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Weather: Occasional rain today, 

windy, cool tonight and tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 45-57. 
Sunday 45-49. Details on Page 55. 
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Hanoi General Was Surprised 8 
At Speed of Saigon's Collapse j 

3K5KTV- 

r?%: 

l Lit racy 

Says He Didn't Plan 
Final Victory in *75 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
SpacUI to The N*«r Ysrlc Times 

HONG KONG, April 25- 
North Vietnam's leaders did not 
expect their offensive last year 
to achieve complete victory and 
were surprised by the speed of 
Saigon’s collapse, according to 
a lengthy new account by 
Hanoi's Chief of Staff of the 

war’s final battles. 
Gen. Van Tien Dung, the 

Chief of Staff, reported that 

Excerpts from Dung's report 
are printed on page 16. 

Rout at Pleiku Left BY REDUCED E 
Him Astounded 

Minority Government With 

Tacit Support From Other 

Parties Appears Likely 

CENTER AND RIGHT GAIN 

Popular Democrats Second; 

Conservative Group Is 3d, 
and Communists, Fourth 

_i>   
when hundreds of thousands of Ka,in Dw,“u 

South Vietnamese troops and Gen. Van Tien Dung as he 

civilians fled in panic from appeared in Saigoo on May 

Pleiku in the Central High- 15, 1975, at a celebration 
lands, beginning the rout, he marking Hanoi s victory, 
was almost incredulous. * : 

"Wbv such a retreat? And General Dung’s disclosure is 

who had given the order for it?” contained in a remarkably de- 
he records himself as thinking tailed and candid account of 
at the time. Hanoi's Politburo how Hanoi planned the offen- 
and top generals had planned sive and achieved its final vic- 

oniy a series of attacks that tory in South Vietnam last year, 
would set the stage for a gen- The report, written in the first 
era! offensive and uprising in person, is being carried in sen- 
1976 to "completely liberate alized form by two of Hanoi's 

the South." official newspapers, Nhan Dan 

General Dung’s disclosure is 

of State 

Units* Preu International 

Henry A. Kissinger and President Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya watching dancers in Nakuru yesterday 

evidently timed to coincide 
with the first anniversaiy of 
the Communists’ triumphant 

entry into Saigon on April 30 j 
and with today's election in 
North and South Vietnam for 
a unified national assembly. 

General Dung and Vo Ngu- 

yen Giap, North Vietnam’s Min- 
ister of Defense, jointly pub-j 
lished last July a much shorter 
and less detailed report of the 

victory. 
Apparently because the Com- 

munists have now essentially 

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 
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• - — :  BEIRUT, Lebanon, April 25— Mr. Assad, a Shiite Moslem is in sight from the year-old with 26.6 percent, the conserv- 

  By FRANCIS X. CLINES   Lebanon's barely visible pres- who controls a substantial bloc civil 'war between rightest ative Social Democratic Center 

lino to Ask G.E New City's current aus- What emerges in interviews Talks With Heads Of Kenya identi!ri election °J uncommitted votes- wil1 visit Christians and a leftist coalition was third with 16.5 percent 
I M
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,X r, terity plan eventually may have with critics is a picture of e .7 lifted into second gear today Damascus tomorrow for what of Moslems and some Chnshans and the Commumsts were nm- 

AII Its Damage to be bolstered by as much an austerity plan whose flaws and Tanzama—Says Aim following President Suleiman some politicians here suspect ;We have five days, maybe, nmg fourth with 13 percent, 

Hudson RivPr ' « $500 million in additional wfll emerge gradually-a few! 0f His Trio Is to Learn 
Fnmi»'eh's decision

 yesterday could be an important meeting, said a Christian taxi driver about the same percentage of .Hudson River accordino to k of. even with freshl T H,s 1 P 1 ™ L to sign a constitutional amend- The Government of Pres.dent waiting for a fare near what votes as they got last year. 
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By MARVINE HOWE . 
Sptetol to Thr [Cw York Times 

LISBON. Monday, April 26— 
The Portuguese Socialist Party 
led this morning in returns 

from the nation's first free par- 
liamentary elections in half a 
century, but centrist and con- 

servative parties made stronger 

showings than had been ex- 
pected. - 

With about 15 percent of 
the votes counted, the Social- 

ists were ahead, as expected. 
They had 32.4 percent of the 
vote—less than the 38 percent 
they won last year in elections 

for a constituent assembly. 

Still, it appeared today that 

Drive to Replace Franjieh Is Stepped Up 
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rative hearing now T-—  to learn the views of African Port of the Communists on 

oAftany- The hear- J1 WQ Rivals Attack CoTteT could formulate a comprehen- Doctors Strong, Patients Weak, Costs Up trist and conservative parties 

and Tanzania—Says Aim 

of His Trip Is to Learn 

CARD SEVERO By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN 
Spedal to Tl» New York Time* 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, oue-house Parliament.Bank but in the last few dfyshJHng line stable government could be 
:r==r oftiie toxic ctem-ing offered '• privately by [backs, 

  aid"the State De- some* of the officials ^ponder-'city’s 

\ssocr“ryup .assumptions public airport 
ed.” ers die slippage in current for such things as the improve- jments on arrival and departure, 

late and strategy economy .steps, and most - ex= ment of its bookkeeping proce- Mr. Kissinger sought to estab- 
ed by Philip Gitlen, press increasingly grave uncer- dures. And seme critics con- bsh a tone of modest expecta- 

lawyer who is tainty about the city’s econora-   Lions for his tour. He repeated 
e state’s case in ic heakfe. Continued on Page 55, Column 1 several times that he had come 

ynuT k*^rative hearing now - ~ —.     

■-■'^nAlbany, The hear- rr* . n • I A 1 m 
. : ^^today. Two Rivals Attack Carter 

■ 'Lpany, which was _ _ '    „ .... 

k‘ Vi • '■ 

* --^pany, which was 

of violating the 
ai^r-quality standards 

^because of its dis- 
CB’s Into the Hud- 

  —•'rom two capacitor 

On Labor and Black Issues 

to learn the views of African 
leaders so that on his return he 

could formulate a comprehen- 
sive United States policy to- 

ward Africa. 

Significantly, Secretary Kis- 
singer has not yet mentioned 
Soviet and Cuban intervention 

on this continent, instead sim- 

i-   ,     on others. 
. . In any case a new prime 

By NANCY HICKS « Pa^lve participant. Price index for services other ^ster will not be named on- 

4 sp*ei»J wrtia New Tor* Tiinia the report said. than health cost rose 7.7 per- ^ a new presidczit is elected 
3 WASHINGTON, April 25—A ‘The economic rewards for cent, while the index for health in two months ^ 
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the weekend by express confidence that he had 

-.'ssioner of Environ- the greatest popularity in this 

dected later. Kissl 
These four candidates and hour 

Kenyatta. who is in his SO’s MMi®, « percan of rt paidl for 
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bT- all I mar^orSmTiT fSsi" Continued on Page 19, Column 1 Continued on Page 4, Column 3 transaction in which the patient of the river, be- out, I may 
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uid"be paid as a re- 
nt or in some other 
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has not indicated 
links of General Elec- 

offer. 

Jie company’s guilt 
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£ for Times Sq. 
fithe area's rich mix- 
theaters, restaurants 

Is, the Regional Plan 
on .yesterday pro- 

rfife Tinies Square area 

f site of the city’s 

convention center, 

re on page 42. 
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Democratic candidate* af television stndto in Wiiladelphia are, from left: Senator Henry M. Jackson, Senator Frank 

Churc*, Representative Morris K. Udall, Jimmy Carter, and, in foreground, Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama. 

By BARBARA CAMPBELL 

When Solomon Izenzon 
was 2 years old, he could not 
speak, he could not recognize 
his parents, he could barely 
see shadows and he could 
hear only chaotic noises. 
- Human voices meant noth- 
ing to him. He was diagnosed 
as severely mentally retarded 
and was destined to spend 
the rest of his. days locked 
into his inner world. 

Now, at 4V4, Solomon 

spends the week with 60 vol- 
unteers, doing a repetitive 
regimen of exercises. He can 
read short sentences, he can 
utter words, he can recognize 

his parents and friends and 
he understands everything 

that is said to him. 
Often he goes to the win- 

dow and looks out into the 

street in front of his Lower 

East Side home. He hears and 

sees the children playing and 

he, too, wants to go outside; 

But he does not have time 

to go outside. That can come 
later, his mother. Perry, says. 
Solomon must keep to his 

ceaseless routine of exercises. 

As she talks, three volunteers 

are crawling on two mats 

with Solomon, talking to him, 

crooning, encouraging him.. 

"We need 60 volunteers 

who can come one hour a 

week to help Solomon,” says 

Continued os Page 55, Column 7 
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Phyllis Kimme], volunteer, helps Solomon Izenzon reach 

balancing bars during exercises at his Manhattan home. 
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All you can ask for: lightweight comfort, distinctive 

good-looks and lasting wear are evident in these tropical 

suits. Tailored by our own craftsmen of polyester-and- 

worsted on our famous 3-button model they come in a 

wide selection of colorings in these patterns: pin, chalk 

and fancy stripings, Glenurquhart plaids and solid shades. 

Coat and trousers. $210 and $225 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express. 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

ATLANTA 
BORTOV 

CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI 

DALLAS 
DETROIT 

HOUSTON 
EOS ANGELES 

PHILADELPHIA 
PITTSBURGH 

NT. LOUB 
SIN FRANCISCO 

WASH INGTON, D C. 

G'4^EixiiB@o 
^ensA'r©oys?umishinqs.55ats^4hofs 

3 ±6 MADISOX AVE.. COR. +4Ui ST, NEW VORK, X-V .10017 
111 BROADWAY, NEW VORK. K.Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD,SCARSDALE, N.V I05S3 

sloanes 
, welcome 
home 

last week to save on classic 
luxury for immediate delivery 

179. 
No wonder the wing chair has been a classic favorite 
for over 200 years. Here, in regal Queen Anne style 
... tufted vinyl with the luxury look and feel of supple 
leather. Butternut or cashew. 2nd floor and all stores. 

Our interior design studio welcomes you with an 
ever-ready battery of talents to solve decorating 
dilemmas. Ninth floor and all stores. Or call 695- 
3800, ext. 270 

convenient credit facilities available 

Fifth Avenue open Monday night 'til 8, 

all suburban stores open ’til 9. 

W&J SUDANE-FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
• © 1976, WSJ Scans, Inc. and flll SUbUfbsn StprSS 

inoasr 
series 

of unique dishes, 
created and 
perfected by our 
Chefs for this 
Season (only). 

An entree 

BABY LAMB 
Delectable, milk-fed. 

succulent Baby Lamb. 
Perfumed with Parsley, 

Marjoram, young leaves of 
Fresh Apple Mint, and 

(most important) roasted 
to a crisp crackle. 

to* 

More menace 
from 

PETER BENCHUEY. 
anther of 

JAWS. 

Th» Hour York Itw/lR Llea Bnwn* 

Traditional Albanian Moslem ways are still observed in Kosovo, Yugoslavia. Most men 
walk a few paces ahead of their wives; women wear pantaloons of ancient design. 

Albanians in Yugoslavia 
Demand a Better Deal 

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE 
Special CD The New York Times 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia—The 
j surging growth rate of Yugo- 
slavia’s largest non-Slavic mi- 
nority group — the Albanians— 
has led to growing fears of a 
new and dangerous source of 
friction in this country. 

Yugoslavia’s Albanians—who 

conical white felt caps—resem- 
bling egg shells, at a distance— 
and always walk a few paces 
ahead of their wives and chil- 
dren. The latter often wear the 
brightly colored pantaloons in- 
troduced many centuries ago 
during the Turkish occupation. 

The staggering un employ- 
have the highest birth rate in'ment problem is evident. Great 
Europe—are increasing at the inumbers of men and boys take. 

Tfca Rev York Tlms/APril 26.1974 

Ethnic Albanians are con- 
centrated near Pristina. 

rate of 27.4 percent a year. If 
the trend continues, Albanians 
-will be the third largest ethnic 
group in Yugoslavia by the time 
of the next census. 

At the same time, Yugoslav 
Albanians are increasingly de- 
manding a greater share in the 
national prosperity. 

Roughly one million Yugo- 
slav Albanians are concentrated 

,in the province of Kosovo, of 
which Pristina is the capital. 

According to Government sta- 
tistics, Kosovo has the highest 
illiteracy rate in the country, 
the highest mortality rate, the 
lowest per-capita income and 

their ease along the streets’type 0f Communism practiced 
throughout the day, sitting or & Albania, 
leaning against railings. At I There have been shooting in- 
main intersections, dozens Occidents between Yugoslav and 
shoeshine stands cluster to-1 Albanian border guards in the 
gether, their proprietors appar-1 recent past, and for all practi- 
entiy going for days at a timejcai purposes the border is 
without customers, despite the closed. On the Yugoslav side, 
mud on many unpaved streets, [border towns look like armed 

One source of traditional; camps and swarm with troops, 
challenge to the existing order “ ' University sources say that 

local attitudes have changed. 
While in the past local Al- 
banians learned and used the 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
L 99 East 52nd Street PL4-9494 j 

of things is the local university, 
which in 1968 was the center 
of anti-Govemment demonstra- 
tions. The latter were put down i Serbo-Croatian language, they 
harshly, and with some blood-‘now frequently pretend they do 
shed, by the national police, jnot understand it. The process 

But more recently, an under-; of assimilation, never very 
the worst overall standard of-ground political organization1 marked, has now stopped, they 
living of any .region in Yugo-|caiJing itself the Kosovo Na-Isay. 
slavia. itional Liberation Movement! “The Uncle Tom days in Kos- 

A Divisive Hostility has come into existence. As inlovo, as you Americans might 

Furthermore, deep ethnic ^ case of other such autopo-jput it. are over." one resident 
hostility sera-ates the Alban i- mous stirrings, Belgrade has said. 
ans from ^he Slavic maioritv acted vigorously to suppress it.' Meanwhile, the pressure for 
nStioSieTnotablvtlEsSte > 0n F«*- 7- a court here seo-lmore iand and jobs has pushed 

Pristina fairlv tvnical of Al-Itenced 19 aUeSed members to a growing flood of Albanians 
mSSHJSS Shard-labor prison terms of four into neighboring Yugoslav 

to 15 wars. All had been ac- areas, especially. Macedonia, 
cused "of “Albanian irredent-' Former residents flee to other 
ism"—advocating a union of I regions as the Albanians arrive. 
Albanian-speaking areas of j and real estate values plunge. 
Yugoslavia with neighboring! For some time. Belgrade has 
Albania. jbeen making an effort to at- 

There Is Tension at Border more Y and ^ 
-Ito Kosovo, and to accomrao- 

They also were charged with;date local customs and lan- 
being “Stalinists," implying iguage requirements, 
that they embraced the harsh- j But many Albanians say they 
ly centralized and pro-Chinese.feel it is too late. 

banian-Yugoslav communities, 
seems a world apart from ma- 
jor Yugoslav regional capitals 
such as Zagreb and Belgrade. 

The many mosques here and 
in the remote' villages among 
the high Kosovo mountains are 

I usually packed with Moslem 
[faithful. 
! Old-fashioned Albanian Mos- 
lem ways persist 

Most men continue to wear 

'Lebanon Stepping Up Drive to Replace Franjieh 

j Continued From Page 1, CoL 7 
I   

ccsts mere than $25 to fill 
a car tank. Vegetables and 
fruits also moved east—in re- 
turn for flour moving into the 
western quarters that is short 
on bread. 

Not for from "Checkpoint 
Charlie," Sunday curiosity- 
seekers peered from an over- 
pass down onto Bechara el-! 
Khoury Street, where the bod-! 

another bout of fighting :s m 
the offing. 

Among the heavy civilian 
traffic moving unmolested from 
east to west was a large num- 
ber of women and children 
from the eastern Moslem en- 
clave of Nab as, which was hea- 
vily shelled last week. In one 
day. more than 100 people died, 
according to some accounts- 

The Nabaa people said that 
men of fighting age—which 
mean anyone old enough to 
hold a gun—had been banned 
from leasing the beleaguered 

ies of people killed in the 
fighting had been placed. . 

embattled suburbs of Chi)rab|p,£_g carrvifMr arvi 

5S.iSL*E?5S£ -SElSS OT.MS, S 
many others were taking there was seme shelling earlier 

in the day. But, by its own 
standards. Beirut was ouieL 

The prices of vegetables rose 
today by a third in the western 
neighborhoods, and gasoline 
stations ran dry for the first 
time in weeks. * "Why are we 
giving all this to them?” asked 
one Mcsiem. who also believes 

flights. 

Since Parliament elects the 
country’s President, candidates 
are not required to go among 
the people as in the United 
States. Elections are deter- 
mined by blocs of deputies con- 
trolled by individual leaders, 
and, as elsewhere, promises of 
political dividends to come and 
money under the table have 
in the past played prominent 
roles. 

Mr. Edde, a Marooite Catho- 
lic. lives in Western Beirut in 
a mansion that was shelled 
during the last bout of fighting. 
The Maronftes follow the East- 
ern rites hut maintain union 
with the Vatican. 
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ASSEMHy 
STEAKHOUSE 
16 WEST 51 ST. 

★★★ 
RATED EXCELLENT 

Reservation IT 1-3580 
Lunch • CockUli* ■ Dinner 

Closed Weekends 

/BATTERIES FOR\ 
'ALL ELECTRONIC1 

WATCHES 
in by 
experts ... 

PflOMPT REPAIRS Off 
ELECTRONIC AND 
DIGITAL WATCHES 

Wexler’s 
34lh St. & 7tfi Av«. NmrYoR 10001 j 
. (212) LO 3 ■ 6880 

When you’ve been stung 
for 11,000,000, 

it’s easy to get mad. 
It’s better to get even. 

WM|H m "Fun all the way." says Publish- 

IHUX A ers Week,y o* the most ingem- 
0us caper since Fbe Sting; 

-KIHMY "marvelously well-plotted, with just 
MM H A the right amounts of romance, wit 
WADO VTftHI A and savoir-faire” MIMS, A Atall *»°K- 

Find the look you were ci 
out for at Bonwit's new 

Michel Kazan Barbershop 
. For expert hair-cutting and stylinj 

and a complete range of salon service 

specializing inhaircolqring, permam 

and treatments... everything it tak 

to keep'a man weJI-groomed anc 

feeling good about himself. 

Bonwit Teller charge, American Expr 

BankAmericard and Master Charge c 

accepted. For reservations and 

information, call 486-0872. 

Michel Kazan for Men 
JSecond Floor, 57th Street Wing 

721 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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sellers now. 
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LibertyBeli- 

Xwbt&rjaqperrefdica-of «-. 
£ TybeH on1 fight trine. ft., \ 
R’■ " In limited quantities! ‘ 

.' brate our bicettfew 
. A collectors item' y 
wear as pm .or penda f 

jasper by nredg&ra 
Cojd .'filled setting and tweft . 

chain by Oxford. Shown aiiw . 

So.she'll always remembcchow you felt-in M 

•••••' ‘ ' ‘ OCINO 
66 John Street. New York, N.Y. 10038 •' r 

.*. ' . (212)469-3636 . 

Come io and see durcoSectloii. Or send for the ftet ~ 
' Ocmo catalog. Mail or phone orders add $150plut lW- 

• All charge cards accepted. .f 

SINGLES 

ORDOUBUt 
Get away to it all! 10- 
staterooms. Har 
Views. French Qua 
Ambiance. Banjo .B 
Fri. & Sat. Nites. 

THE S' 

A UNIQUeANO HAPPY PLACE 
BROADWAY AT 71sl STREET 

Samuel H. Moss 
- 36 L>sl‘23rd~Si • N.-Y'^N Y JOOl'O, ' 

■=2-T?-2'54^iM0 

“n the water" 
Greenwich Harbor CL Tnpte.1 

CZ03>E61-3M0 
NY tie line: CY 54999 < 

THE yOBXjV 

* * 
mbUShed daJJy. StomMM ^ 
At Hr* York. N. T-.aaJ.al . 

M»iltn|r otflaa. 

MAIL suMCBn’ttOtr os-rag 

and Sunday-.SU4JB ® WMidiT ooly    f 
Hatci la ether amnirkB a 

I The Awidated Press b ehtilWl • 
ID lit* otr for repeWailoo Cf 
tftmtOKs credited to it « **.- 
eredlted la- this paper and leafl 
vniuma olein piMWico l«“ 
or mubUratlns of oil MAS man 
are aim named. 
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Portugal’s Parties Shun Discord 

Auaddwf Pros 
. Residents of Alcabideche, a small town near Lisbon, voting yesterday 

By FLORA LEWIS 
• Sp«a*l lo The JJew Toflc TIBIM 

LISBON, April 25 — The par- 
ties on either side of Portugal’s 
political spectrum steered clear 
of each other’s strongholds to- 
day as Portuguese elected a 
Parliament. They didn't even 
bother to send poll watchers 
to preserves on the opposite 
side. 

The contrast was vivid in 
the town of Rio Maior, a farm- 
ing center 50 miles north of 
Lisbon, where the Socialists 
mark the left end of the spec 
trum, and Barreiro in the in- 
dustrial Red belt south of Lis- 
bon, where the Socialists are 
the rightists. 

Communists are allergic to 
Rio Maior,” said Maria dos 
Santos, a worker in a chicken 
slaughterhouse. "They don’t 
feel comfortable here.'’ 

She had gone to vote with 
her two sisters and her meet*, 
all for the Socialists, because 
“we think they will be the 
best to help us.” The women 
giggled nervously as they 
walked out of the long bam on 
the fair grounds where 4,500 
voters of the area were regis- 
tered . 

By midafternoon, most had 
cast their ballots, and an elec- 
tion official said he didn't ex- 

nm si**, 
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ilists Lead in Portuguese Parliamentary Elections 

t Assembly, 
parties competed 
seats ki the Na- 
>Iy, or parliament, 

Socialists, the Pop- 
^rats, the Social 

Center and the 
were expected to 

t number of 

 . 

^rom Page I. CoL S hakes them constitutional 
j  guardians. 
[slegible voters turn-; As the polls opened, the na- 

percentage points .tionai radio played “Grandola 
92 percent who j Vila Morena,” the theme song 

■ year's election for|of the young captains and ma- 
jors who overthrew the 48- 
lyear-oki right-wing dictator- 
ship on Apri] 25, 1974. 

There were appeals to the 
people to vote as a civic duty 
and “tribute” to the officers 
who led .the revolution. 

On some strsetcomers, flower 
sellers peddled red carnations, 

jthe symbol of the revolution, 
came after three ibut the buyers were few. . 

There were no early-morning 
lines at the Lisbon polls, as 
there were last year when vot- 
ing for the Constituent Assem- 
bly took place. People slept 
late, went to church and voted 
generally around midday or in 
the afternoon. 

People got up early last 
year because voing was new 
for them,” Maria da Graqa 
Araado da Cunha, a poll watch- 
er, said. "They had to wait 
for hours in lme and so they 
spread out this year." • ■ 

Refugees Vote Early 
One exception was the polling 

station at Lisbon’s Coliseu 
Circus, where most of the regis- 
tered voters had shown up by 
1 P.M. - A polling official ex- 
plained that most were ref- 
ugees from-Portugal’s former} 
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iy campaigning 
t five lives were 

Sjwere on the alert 
£ day but only a 
' ’ents of violence 

Issues 
. pn-; campaign cen- 
He economic crisis, 
ileen unemployment 
'itcent and inflation 
land'em the contro- 
^ irian ■ reform pro- 

^rtpguese attribute 
s problems to the 
irial' governments 

i /volution, all domi- 
* ‘•■.■nmunists. Socialists 
; Officers not neces- 

• 4’.ted with a party 
“.Vrfaction has been 
.■ dn explanation for 

. «> .«‘ople are voting for 
- ■ -v -I'.* right, or why thev 

/ •. /ction for the Con-, 
' last year, the 
-> ; on nearly 38 per- 

. ; . vote, the Popular 
26.4 percent, the 

„ *■ - >• ; 12.5 percent and 
.? c' T* Democratic Center 

African colonies. Hie refugees 
are known to be generally hos- 
tile to the present Ieft-of-center 
Government coalition and were 
expected to vote heavily for 
the right-wing opposition. 

Voting elsewhere was gener- 
ally orderly and constant 
throughout the day. Two 
hundred colonial refugees held 
a silent protest march in the 
northern port of Figueira da 
Foz but no incidents were re 
ported. 

The Prime Minister. Adra. 
Jos£ Pinheiro de Azevedo. who 
voted in a school in the upper- 
middle - class Blue Neighbor- 
hood, spoke with satisfaction 

The Proceedings 
In the U.N. Today 

April 2$, 1976 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Third U.N. Conference on 
Law of Sea—11 A.M. 

Commission on Interna- 
tional Trade Law—10 A.M. 
and 3 PM. 

ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Social Committee—10.30 
AM.. 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the public desk, main lobby, 
United Nations headquarters. 
Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. 

of the peaceful voting. He con- 
firmed that he would agree 
to be a candidate in the pres- 
idential ejections, which are 
scheduled for the end of June. 

The Socialist leader, MArio 
Soares, who voted in the univer- 
sity canteen at Campo Grande, 
spoke confidently of Us party’s 
prospects, predicting victory 
with about 40 percent of the 
votes. 

On the other hand, Diogo 
Freitas do Amaral, leader of 
the Social Democratic Center, 
would make no prediction ex- 
cept to say, “My party will 
grow substantially.” 

Mr. Freitas do Amaral, who 
has led the conservative oppo- 
sition to the present govern- 
ment. expressed willingness to 
join a coalition after the elec- 
tions “depending on the re- 
sults.” 

Political quarters said that 
if the results of the elections 
were inconclusive a military 
man might be called on to 
lead a government coalition 
that would include members 
of the winning parties and inde- 
pendents. 

No immediate decision is nec- 
jessary, however, since Prime 
I Minister Pinheiro de Azevedo’s 
Government is to remain in 
power until the election of a 
President, who will choose the 
new Prime Minister. 

Red* and Sorra/fcteP1* ***** through as quietly Keas ana socialists^ orderly as at Rio Maior. 

Avoid Strongholds 
|But only the Communists and 

of Each Other Socialist parties sent poll watch- |ers. 
A red flag waved above the 

entrance to Cuf, the huge indus- 
trial setup that dominates the 
town and that was one of the 
first “monopolies” to be nation- 
alized after the revolution two 
years ago today. Posters and 
graffiti were mostly for the 
Communists and the assortment 
of extreme leftist parties, which 
turned out to have much more 
paint and paper than supporters 
at their disposal.* 

Only one sign mentioned the 
Social Democrats, rudely, and 
many socialist signs had been 
amended to read "note (instead 
of vote) PS” with the lines of 
the dollar sign drawn through 
the “s.” 

At the Socialist Party head- 
quarters, up a rickety flight of 
stairs above the lively main 
street, Fernando Paiva, 37, and 
Manuel Cabanas, 74, who has 
been a candidate four times 
even under the dictatorship, 
said there had been some 
troubles in their campaign, but 
it made no difference because 
“people had made up their 
minds.” 

In Barreiro, they agreed, 
the Communists would win 
easily. 

On the street, husky men 
joshed loudly, several of them 
with overblown red roses 
pinned to their lapels. Red car- 
nations, the joyous symbol of 
tile 1974 revolution when free- 
dom, happiness and well-being 
seemed as easy to grasp as a 
gaily plucked bouquet, were 
scare this year. The men teased 
one another, pretending to have 
voted for parties of the extreme 
left and answering queries with 
cries of “fascist” and hilarious 
laughter. 

pect many more because “some 
have died, some are sick, and; 
some live too far to get here.” 

Only three parties were rep- 
resented at the tables, where 
voters identified themselves, 
received the baUot fisting party 
names and symbols—no candi- 
dates were named — and re- 
turned to drop it marked and 
folded down the solt of a num- 
bered tin box. 

Search for Social Balance 
At one table, Manuel Guilher- 

mino, 42, a cleric in a building-: 
materials concern, represented 
the Center of Social Democrats, 
the most conservative party, 
which he said he liked because 
it “will bring stabilization and 
social balance, though that may 
be hard with the new constitu- 
tion as it is.” 

Fernando Sequeira, 53, a vint- 
ner and an official of the local 
wine-growers’ association, rep- 
resented the Popular Democrats 
whom he called “the most 
sensible.” And 18-year-old Maria 
Amelia Gomes, who also works 
in the chicken slaughter bouse, 
represented the Socialists. 

Today’s election. Miss Gomes 
said, is more important than 
next June’s presidential ballot' 
“because the more times people 
vote, the less interest they 
have.” “They get tired of it, 
she added. 

•The day had gone quietly in 
Rio Maior, and everybody 
agreed that the procedures were 
fair and honest. The Commu- 
nists made one try at a cam- 
paign meeting last week “with 
200 armed guards,” Mr. Se- 
queira said, “but nobody else 
came so they gave up.” 

It wasn’t surprising. Last 
summer when Communists 
dominated the Government and 
their opponents took to the 
streets, the party’s headquar- 
ters in Rio Maior was burned 
down. Farmers with heavy 
staves patrolled the north- 
south road going through the 
town, telling people in cars 
they stopped that they were 
“looking for Communists.” 

Today, the tiled and pastel 
building were covered with 
election posters and graffiti, 
like every place else in Por- 
tugal. but they were mostly 
for the Social Democrats and 
the Popular Democrats, ex- 
pected to poll about evenly, 
with the remainder for the 
Socialists, Hkely to come in 
third in the area. 

Quiet, Without Challenges 

Barreiro is the other side of 
the political divide. The polling 
place was in an old theater 
ballroom belonging to a local 
fraternal and musical society 
named ’The Frenchmen." Peo- 
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\3TON, April 25 
.. Chinese are “em- 

P.npt. interested” in 
:
c ’"-■fansp agreements 

•; A- *=*;7n!ted States or in 
. ' -i ..fV.V .-.f United States arms, 
- »v ional delegation re- 
V 'X; v* ' on its return from 

JT visit to China.* 
. • - v‘ ie Representatives, 

f the House Armed 
id International Re- 

r mmittees, said they 
i nq^evidaoce of -tiie 
.. T&T this month that 
*;3d the ouster of Dej>- 
^ Minister Teng Hsiao- 

the naming of Hua 
s Prime Mmister. 
ed Services Commit- 

Melvin Price, 
Illinois, told re- 

• j Andrews Air Force 
V morning that the 
.^'‘stress the current 
■ -itary threat both to 
yJ and to the West” 

f *51^ 1 ; -( Said, “they are em- 
» I ^ _ ;‘not interested in any 

v i. j«i defensive associa- 

f the United States 
{ exists in the Shang- 
juniqnA 

r -vfb your way and we’ll 
i y sums up their posi- 
? j^ Price said. 
T - ..snghai agreement was 
£4 during former Pres- 

M. Nixon's IS 
/#. China. It affirmed a 

■ Increased contacts be- 
hina and the United 

established no for* 
"*~ mtments. 

/iition, the delegation 
it the Chinese “ex- 
no interest at all in 

U. S. weapons or 
.* technology, preferring 
o rely on independence j 

• reliance.”’ * i 

A-FLOAT 
Hanae Mori-Couture is . 
always a-flutter with romantic, 

. hand-painted »lks... inspired by 

Madame Mori's garden in Japan. Shown, 

the palest beige silk, chiffon caftan with rolled, 
collar, ruffled border sleeves and in-flight butterflies 
both front and back. Underneath, a V-neck nylon 
jersey slip in skin-tone beige; sizes 8-12; 900.00 
Hanae Mori Boutique. Fourth Floor. •. 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

GGDDMAN NEW YORK - WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY * 
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Usa A pretty Bttie tennis wrap born to 
breeze around the day. If s from France, 
so vou know the fit is a matter of form. 
The fabric's a Trevira® polyester jersey 
(that stretches up top), so it can 
take a lot of play Jn white (of course), 
sizes 6 to14,60.00. lissome, lovely and 
ours exclusively in New York. And that- 
is a matter of fashion. Lexington Level, 
New York and aR fashion branches. 

blGDmingdale's 
pro shop 

lOOO TWfd Avenue. New York.355-5900. Open tote Monday aid Thursday evenings. 

SUMMER 
TIME 

White, bright and easy to 
. read: our Dynasty 

watches team up with your 
summery dresses or 

tennis whites. 
The tenk-type has a 

clear Iucite case, gold tone 
metal trim, white strap. 

25.00. The round 
watch measures a* 

full IV2” across, has 
an enamel rim, gold 

tone metal bracelet. 
30.00. Costume Jewelry, 

main floor, Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

1 ?? 

Make Ibis Hay 9th her 
best Mother’s Day ever! 
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KISSINGER MEETS ! 
2 AFRICA LEADERS 

that are expected to dominate 
the conversations that Mr. Kis- 
singer began tonight with Tan- 
zania's President, Julius K. 

Continued Front Page I, coL 4 

ger*s plane were told later that 
while some of the conversation 
touched peripherally on the hey 
issues of southern Africa, white 
minority regimes and African 
liberation movements, the basic 
themes concerned Kenyan 
problems. President Kecyatia, 
the reporters were told, ex- 
pressed concern'with the build- 
up of Soviet-supplied arras in 
the neighboring states of Soma- 
lia and Uganda. 
. Both those countries have 
made what Kenyan leaders feel 
are bellicose threats against 
their nation, which has. by fax 
the weakest armed! forces in 
the region. Even asthe Secre- 
tary was lunching with Presi- 
dent Kenyatta, the Uganda 
state radio charged that Mr. 
Kissinger was “seeking to con- 
fuse Africa,” asserting that he 
was talking to President Ken- 
yatta about a balance of arms i 
bewteen Kenya and her neigh- 
bors- « 

The broadcast, which cited 
a military spokesman—a usual 
designation for President Idi 
Amin—declared that if Kenyan 
politicians were seeking “to stir 
up trouble," the country might 
face a war on two fronts. 

Before leaving Nairobi for 
the flight here, Mr. Kissinger 
said in response to a question 
that military assistance had 
been discussed but that the 
United States had no interest in 
maintaining regoional balances 
He said that the issue 
bad arisen solely in the context 
of talks on matters of concern 
to Kenya. 

The Kenyan talks were paro- 
chial in comparison with the. 
broad issues of southern Africa 

Nyerere. 
At his final news conference 

in Nairobi, Mr. Kissinger af- 
firmed that the “United States 
does not plan to give military 
aid in any form to the national- 
ist movements in Africa.” But 
at the same time, he said that 
“the United States does support 
majority rule and is willing1 

to use political and economic 
pressures to bring it about.” 

Whether ■ such professions 
would satisfy the Tanzanians 
and the Zambians, whom Mr. 

Kissinger will meet on Tuesday, guided us to seek and support 
seems questionable. freedom for the rest of man- 

On the one hand, the Tanza- 
|nian Government press, which “Sometimes,” Mr. Kaduma 
had been vehemently hostile . , . * vou do 

toward Mr. Kissinger since the wentjm, we feel that youao 
war in Angola, welcomed his uncerstand about our struggl 
visit today. / and why we struggle but you 

| On the other hand, at the the will to help. It is thus 
conclusion of a state dinner our hope your brief visit 

Foreign Minister, offered a long you a better perspective so that 
and harsh toast. the United States of America. 

mi 

and narsn toasu uie uiutcu w. —y i AU&J 

“You, Mr. Secretary of Statejwhich at its founding fought I 
know, I am sure, that freedom!hard for independence, shall I 

“He is! not tarn a blind eye to the sit- I .JSSKfa 
know, I am sure, that rreeciom nara ror 
is indivisible.” he said. “He ismot tarn a blind eye to the sit- 
free who wishes freedom fori nation in southern Africa unta ‘it  A.*# rtf ;#■ vc tnA arvl wen then D6 free who -Wishes freedom tor nation a saumwii 
[others. Thus cur own pursuit of It is too late and even then be 
I genuine freedom is what has on the wrong side.” 

Guess I’ll give Mom her old espadriUes- 
back nowthat I’ve got my own pair. ; 

Besides, these fit arid 1 can wear them every ' 
single day until 1 get another,pair. Child's -■ 

espadrille in natural, r&I and navy 
canvas with rope wedges. 

Sizes-9-3, from 
512 to *14. 

"J® 

I’ve got pictures on my toes instead of bells. 
What a nifty pair of espadrilles these are 

witfrneif i-straps and ropey edges. 
. In natural canvas, sizes5-;3p from 512 „ 

. to 514. Exclusively ours, Children's 
V ■ . Shoe Collections. Second Floor. • 
tV • Call (212) PL3-4000. Add 

sales tax on mail and ■ 
phone, 1.25 handling 
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You’ll look and feel feminine in this sleeve- 
less dress of an imported cotton voile the 
French call "crepe paper". Little loop but- 
tons march down the front. The flounce of 
the skirt is repeated in the shawl that.covers 
against sudden breezes. $152. 

What a snail world—said one espadrille to the other, 

and it’s only / 

We've been 
tailoring 

riie best suits 
In New Yorkformore 

than 50 years. 

$275to $295 ! 

NEW YORK - WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Palm Beach . 475 Park Avenue 
Wa honortha American Express Card 

Bal Harbour 
, MERVIN S. ^EVINE CO. 

since 1924 
ffi FIFTH AVENUE (16TH STREET) 

255-7474 , 
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Several years ago. Canon set out to create the world's finest 

35mm single lens reflex camera system. 

A system so sophisticated, professional photographers would 

set their standards by i:. 

A system so simple, anyone could feel comfortable using it 

Learning from it Growing with it 

We succeeded. 

Today, the Canon F-t system leads its field in optical perform- 

ance ssr& electromechanical design. 

And all the other Canon cameras. Irani automatic SlR's to 

simple 110 Docker motels, share the same advanced technology and 
optical precision. 

With cameras like these. Canon is making it easier to see 

things as they really are. 

In the process, we re meking ouire a name for ourselves.' 

See our full line at your local camera dealer Youll find out. 

why Canon is the best selling name in Quality cameras. 
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Go ahead. . . 

look like 
an aviator. . . 

dashing! 

Carton ■ 

Here, just a .sample of I 
the handsome, light- [ 
weight frames you'll find 
in our marvelous collec- 
tion by designers the 
world over. 

(s£-*v; 
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m 
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in our exclusive wool 
gabardine trouser. 
A summer-weight. 

With that lean sense 
of proportion that 

' makes them a must for 
the Via Europa® Man. 

. In tan, tobacco, black 
or chamois. From 
Trousers by Barry. 

65.00. In The Men's 
Store, Main Level. 

New York, Jenkintown 
and all fashion 

branches except 
New Rochelle. 

• Eyes examined 
• Drs.’ prescriptions 

filled 
• Use your Many's 

charge 

Optical (Dept. 256) 
11th Floor 

■Macy’s Herald Square 

Canon 
Canon USA. Inc. in Nevada DniW, take Success. NewVbrkllWO 

Chicago. Los Angles. San Franciico. Allan I a. Honolulu 

What happened in the 
world, the nation, the New 
York area? You get a 
wrap-up of the weeKs 
news in The Week In 
Review section of the 
Sunday New YorkTimes. 

JB The Clarks Dress - Up 
WallabeeTI $44. 

pblGDmingdale#s 
the men's store 

Clarks Wallabee II is dressy enough to go anywhere. 
But it’s comfortable because it is a Wallabee. 

Flexible, long-wearing, it has the original Wallabee last. 
j|3k ^ elasticized laces, sturdy crepe 

~ JSy soles and arch supporting 
features. The only difference' is 

its dressy soft calf uppers. 
Available in black and brown. 

Sizes 7 to 12. Size 13 add 
??• ’v>^s>s. $2.00. Order by maif, 

18 East 34th Street. 
;4 LS ?h°76 

£lo*ks 

Add 
locai tax. 

OF KNGLAND 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 
Open kite Monday and Thuradoy evenings. 

Major crnfit cards honorad ■ Free catalogue on request 
ie East 34th SL • Third Aire., Bath St. • Broadway, 65th St • First A*o_ 86th St» Bronx 
Downtown Brooklyn • Forest Hilil • White Plains ■ Hempstead 
Hackensack • Jersey City . 

VISIT OUR HEW STORE AT 1360 FULTON ST 
RESTORATION SKOPPINQ CENTER, B*KLYN 

Cohama'5 Kpolie Krlnkla 
Kloth—a merry’ mix of 
Kodel® polyester and 

cotton that's very’easy 
■ rare, no matter what you 

make of It From this - 
Carol H6rn design for 
Very Easy Vogue pattern 
#1410 to your own home 
decorating ideas. Solids, 
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ueuiiauny lucaa. uuuu,, K « : « ; jj. 
■prints, plaids, checks, nov- P * | J4 j s y 
elties, ienos. 45*'wide.S3yd.fr. ['.j■ |[-* 

n-^-: \ \ 7: Liz : / FI" CoJetia Deering from . \ p >3 *j: i f 
Eastman Chemical demon- ■ ’ ;!n V i|i. 
strates uses of Krinkle i || ^ Uj 
Kloth in Herald Sq. on X. r>«H I.;/ 
Tuesday, April 27 from ' X-f.'jj: 
12 pm to 2 pm. Fabrics V 'IJ 

f0.071).6th Floor, \r\Vi 
Herald Sq. and your \.- 
Macy's except Jamaica, Flatbush.Staten Island/*^ 
South Shore Mall, Massapequa. .. 
Sorry, no mail or phone. 
*Kcdef®isa Kodak reg. T.M. : ' j 
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CO UR REG ES* 
OWN DOMINO THEORY-* 

>■ *' t 

You can't choose one without falling 
all three of these domino print sweati.' 
Your choice of white with red or navy ! 
.six pastel shades with white. Halter $; 
Short Sleeve Sweater $65. Short Star. 
Cardigan $75. 

boutique v^- 

19 East 57th Street -.755-0300: ; 
Paris - New York • F»alm Beach 

American Express and other major credit cards accep 
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y”lints a Gloomy 

1 Vf His Chances 

ess in Africa 

OPHER S. WHEN 
H* JUW Yorlc TUHSI 

} April 25 — The 
iiich is thought to 
lwatching Secretary 
]niy A. Kissinger’s 
lea for a cue to 

\ >pe. potipy on. the 
\ - us painted a gloomy 
'\i ?his pi aspects ’ for 

Premier today: 

_V matronal review, 
V^'Hst Party newspa- V^rist Party newspa- 
/$,'sserted today that J7 intended-Mto try 

H sure to strengths 
\\ y of the United 

t-* X 
J •» Vv. 

J.not mention the 
«•. of1 Soviet arms 

Scraps that secured 
lie Popular Mov'e- 
| Liberation- ofAn- 
ssian people have 
old the extent of 
emistically‘called 
instance" 
s Called Factor 
fortunes are not 
ove, Pravda Mat- 
as a reason -the 

i’ refusal to sup- 
guerrilla warfare 

: and South-West 
touted such, unwil- 
tensive American 
reckoned at near- 
-south of 'the Sa- 

aunentary under- 
-emlin’s effort, to 
ontatiOn in Africa 
•ously simplistic 
oscow purporfed- 
ng the natioijaj 
oovements and 

-the “racist", rfr- 
■desia and South 
oviet Union- used 
fication to -push 
Iovement for the 

. Angola to power 
s.'.the Front for. 

- [iberation of An-' 
i Union for the 
lence of Angola. • 
ng American re- 

s r«-^ r. Angola seemed 
• - 3scow somewhat 

/ ; V 0 *bout preening 
a ted support of 
 ition movements 

and South-West 
■ ..■/veral Hurd-world - 

■re. believe ■ the 
—l study Mr. Kissin- 

any signs of fal- 
mid present nfew 
for the Soviet 
^ «n Africa. 

r¥m&8 sited today that 
is Of the United 

/ ing to apply pres5- 
African countries 
lake them reject 
insistence of the. 

„ tries in their anti- 
r _ -nd antiracist 

vrocow uses the in- 
w t Vague reference 
p A i'.as" to allude to 
f, 9 # . tf to and including 
* • tVfr and President 

1 r . .\X fas not clear who 
f \ V ; in this case. • 

* jdent Africa thete. 
44 le basis far- ex- 

•*» - easure and anade- 0ates policy 
” the news-; 
is -notjic- 

inger’s trip 
aits favora- 
liplomaty.” 
t that the 
3 ad lo pass 

ggi m / stops J in Nigeria 
*, Mg * Coast. 
_ - « .gw’s two-week. 
*I - a Africa, will take 

— V m African coup- 
iUw k* ’ he .will discuss- 
yfflw. Vv iposais for a nego- 
JW* lent of the mount- 

e$ 
4yj 

:'v 
ti) 

m rn *?-•*» * 

* «* ■*c 

% and nonrtiilK. 
k a4 j’ceto the African 4 j’ce to the African 

i *'\Pravda let Soviet 
\ -» . tfiet the trip was 

'set. toy- the United 
I ** fee up the fortunes 
git'and South Africi. 

M RADIATION 
mm ^ m Moscow 
ifll ^dSoNrAprfl-^fAP) 
mm * * - fStkte Department 

* # P Vys that aluminum 
^31 4$-Wntiy Installed .at 
Si -States Embassy in 

i wF fl.pacent effective 
,ja# u£jnicrowave radi-£ 

N. -beamed at thfe^tn-1 

T-J. Soviet Union.r-_ 
Vr meat,' a copy of 
^made-availMile-to 

;•—^. ed Press, was pre- 
i in closed briefings 
employes: It- pfQ: 

j "St detailed official 
rf the microwave 

has aroused 
i, v ^ potential health 
, r C jm radiation.. 

i questions remain 
.5 ;'c.indudftig why ge 

. --;-r> continues . the 
" / iombaidinttit 

* • - ‘’^nent says thit .wifr 
:s installed at.tlte 

■■ --‘ip .v'o months ago "r®* 
. i“-'' j "li"'' current microwave 

T1’'" * point well below : -;att per s<luaro'**0- 
i-: t not ..to *" “zero' 

W, late last. ye» 

nui paper said.- 

Why Men (won’t) Leave Home 
^■\\,y of the Unitrf 

lyri has been signifi- 
^ ,j\7mined in the eyes 
‘JV an peojrfes. recent- 
*■ 

prestige has suf- 
a contended, be- 
shington’s blatant 

; e “proimpeiialist” 
efeated in the re- 

^ -in Angola. 4,Jnde- 
" ' '‘ »ca draws -its own 

V- from the recefit 
% the newspaper 

Our new production has everything 
r going for it. Your Husband will get a kick out of 

the clever plot by Christian Dior 
(source of many of our 

long-running hits).. • 
Great lines ^ 

(take a look there, ... | 
there and there). . 

Romance (just eye that 
mucho macho wrap).- 
Terrific story line (based on 

" the 19th century success 
“There’s No Place Like Home”). 

WW3 
^ 67 7 

. . Yet there’s an updated thread 
-v running through the whole story: 

a stretch terry fiber that 
%v . blends supple Acrilan® acrylic 

1 with the stamina of polyester. . 

Handsome. Comforting A 
to the touch. Comfortable on. 

And a nice touch of panache: 
V theDiorlogo ^ 

iK Ff ■ 
»*■ i-, 

on every easy piece. 

•,'v;V-- We call them ® 
" ■“ loungitudes”. Hlfcp 

And when you and your man 
decide to take the show ’ 

on the road for J* 
. weekends and vacations, ^ 

'..if let him show off 
his star quality 

on the patio, or poolside. 

J V ' .' 
• r--' 

f * V 
r \ V 

Now for some program notes. 
Act I Scene I: . 

enter thekimono 
in light blue, yellow or navy, 

^ with white. One size fits 9% every hero. 32.50. 
i Scene II: 

1 f'the one-pocket wrap 
l I; \\j with elastic-waist 

adjustability. Matches . 
the kimono. 12.00. 

>l”.y Scene III: 

^ if I the one-piece jump Jfi I with two side pockets 
/ul. | J . and two-way zipper. 
f , | Navy, light blue or yellow.- 
I ' ’ S,m,l,xl;42.50. 

wf . I lf you want to be a star 
. if I . in your.own.right . _ 
ff -j you’ll find a lot of 

-j latitude 
U in ladies’loungitudes 

.. ..on our second floor... 
1 Home is where the heart is. 

Mem’s Store, main floor. 
Fifth Avenue, White Plains. Hanhmet, N.YM 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus. N St Davids, Pa. 
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Presses Plans to Increase 

Rights of Workers and to 

Spread the Tax Load 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
Spedjl to Tbe 2ft w Turfc Times 

PARIS, April 25—Declaring 
that the choice for France lies 
between reform and upheaval, 
President ValSry Giscard d'Es- 
taing is ^pressing ahead with 
plans to increase worker rights 
in industry and to spread the 
tax burden more equitably, de- 
spite skepticism and even-open 

- hostility expressed by the po- 
litical left and right. 

The Cabinet has approved 
draft legislation covering two 
of the most controversial social 
issues in France at a time of 
■worker and student unrest and 
a campaign by the Socialist and 
Communist Parties, strength- 
ened in recent elections, to dis- 
credit the .two-year-old Govern- 
ment. 

The labor bill opens up the 
possibility for worker represen- 
tation on the boards of French 
companies. The second pro- 
posed reform, strongly attacked 
by business and investor in- 
terests, establishes a capital 
gains tax. 

The parties of the left, which 
have adopted a common pro- 
gram in their bid for power, 
had questioned the intentions 
of President Giscard d’Estaing. 

In demonstrating his com- 
mitment to “orderly change” in 
French society, the' President is 
.now seen as taking up the 
challenge of the left, even if it ! 

means the disaffection of some 
of his supporters on the right. 

Both bills have been present- 
ed to the National Assembly, 
in a spirit of what Finance Min- 
ister Jean-Pierre Fourcade last 
week called “justice and mod- 
eration.” If they are approved, 
as is expected, they would go 
into effect Jan. 1. 

On workers' rights, the initial 
reaction of both the leading 
union organizations, which are 
linked to the Communist and 
Socialist parties, and of man- 
agement, has been unfriendly, 

Edmond Maire. president of 
the Socialist-led French Demo- 
cratic Confederation of Labor, 
said that the proposal repre- 
sented an effort “to gain time 
and fool public opinion.” 

‘The owners of industry can 
be satisfied," said L’HumanitF, 
the French Communist news- 
paper. 

Too Far, Industry Says 
But the owners, organized in 

what is called the Patronat, or 
Employers Federation, said 
.that Mr. Giscard d'Estaing had 
gone much too far. The real: 

problem, the group said, is for 
companies to survive in. the 
present economic climate and 
so insure employment and a 
high standard of living. 

The thorniest issue of the re- 
form is worker representation 
on the boards of companies. 

Codetermination, as the proc- 
ess is known in West Germany 
and elsewhere in Northern 
Europe, has been opposed in 
France by both the Employers 
Federation and the Communist- 
led General Confederation of 
Labor, France's largest union 
organization. i 

To the Employers Federation B 
it represents an encroachment B 
on managerial responsibilities If 
that in the politicized atraos- B 
phere of French labor-raanage- | 
jnent relations would turn the I 
boards into ideological battle- B 
grounds. 9 

The Communist-led union 
sees it as "class collaboration" 
in which workers would be 
treated as hostages and get 
very little. 

The new draft bill does not 
force codetermination upon 
French industry but makes it 
possible, subject to agreement 
by workers and management, 
in each . company employing 
more than 2,000 people.-It also 
removes present legal obstacles 
that block workers from repre- 
sentation boards. • 

The bill would also increase 
workers' job security, provide 
oroceedings for workers whose 
jobs may be threatened, set up 
jm early-warning system if a 
company is in trouble and pro- 
vide additional means for work- 
ers and employers to discuss 
Improvement of working con- 
ditions. 

Capital Gains Tax 
The first labor legislation 

was approved in France in 
.1917, during World War T. Ma- 
jor advances were made during 
the 1936 Popular Front of Pre- 
mier Leon Blum. In 1945 a 
oermanent labor-management 
forum was set up in every 
plant under legislation creating 
so-called enterprise committees. 

The enterprise committees 
discuss pay and other working 
conditions and get financial in- 
formation on plant operations 
from the managers. 

The draft bill for a capital 
gains tax was presented to the 
National Assembly last week 
by Mr. Fourcade. 

‘ Intended as one of President 
Giscard d'Estaing’s most sweep- 
ing reforms, the bill has also 
generated deep conflict within 
and outside the Government 
since it was first discussed 
more than a year ago. It is 
now expected to have only- a 
minimal impact on the French 
tax system. 

Mr. Fourcade estimated that 
it would affect 200,000 to 
300,000 people and bring in SI 
billion in additional revenue. 

The only capital gains nowf 
tarad here are those deriving 
from certain speculative real- 
estate transactions. The new 
bill covers mainly stock mar- | 
ket transactions and has been n 
bitterly opposed by the securi- H 
ties industry. 
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Last week to save on the best of both worids 
Both our Barrister vested suits are great pre-season values. Our polyester gabardine suit gives you 

fashionable European styling. Our summer ‘'sharkskin"striped suit is a great look. ; ; - 
Each is now 129.90. (the regular price will be155.00) 
You can still have the best of both worlds at Wallachs but only until the end of this week. 

New York: Fifth Ave. at 46th St.; *Fifth Ave. at 33rd St.; *253 Broadway; White Plains; Nanuet Mail; 
■MHMBB Cross County Ctr; Brooklyn at Kings Plaza; ‘Flushing; Jamaica; Manhasset at Americana OR; 

■ ■ _r § Roosevelt Field Ctr.; Huntington at V\felt Whitman Ctr.; Smith Haven Mall. 

Wrt 11n (.ns 8 N-L= “Newark; Paramus at Garden State Plaza; Menlo Park; Willowbrook Mall. Conn.; Bridgeport. IIUIIHUIIU g Mass.: Boston at Pro Ctr.;Natick Mall; Braintree at South Shore Plaza; *Fcabodvat Northshore 
Shopping Ctr.; Worcester Ctr, R.I.: ^rwick Mall. *[Mdics shops not at these stow& 

Use your 1lA^llachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge. 
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VARD WBFNRAUB 
10 Tire JCrw Vert Tuans 

. April 25—Thou- 
ish Republican Army 

defied the- Dublin 
it today and marched 
e city to comraemo- 
th anniversary of the 

• -r uprising, 
is© march, which 
i a rally at the Gen- 
Office on O’Connell 
viewed by hundreds 

len who stood be- 
nment office build- 
patrolled the quiet,, 
3 streets in the cen-i 
:ity. There were sev- 

. *s» but no major in- 
the rally, where 

inounced the British 
- Governments. j 
•I Government hadf 

annual commemo-[ 
first time that offi- 
ruled out a parade 
s- a powerful emo- 
on numerous Irish 
was on April 24, 
Padriac Pearse, a 

i nationalist stood 
e Ionic columns of 
l Post Office and 

'lamation calling for 
»ublic free of British 

nt uprising that fol- 
-d the start of open 
gainst the British. 
13 other leaders of 
tprising were later 
/ the British, and 
nsidered martyrs, 
to Curb LRA 

Government ordered 
this year*s parade 

asons. The march 
ed to serve as a 
mgth for the LILA. 
, veto are seen by 
ment as a source 
instability and ter- 

Repubiic as well 
m Ireland. 
'actor was that the 
nment was intent 
5 the argument— 
laliy by Protestants 
that the Repoblic 
virtual safe haven 

ament official said 
an embarrassment 

ext of the North 
■ Provo .parade in 
of the city. It's a 
ng to condone an 
i. that wants to - 
oltticad.-stnicture in 

■ c, as well as In 
.1 " 1
 0 on March 

1 ooo demonstrators, 
em from Northern 

1 hered at St ■ Step- 
'll near the center 
ifor the half, mile 
r-te General Post Of- 
ronneil Street,- Dub- 

tboroughfare. Hie 
;bf the march, the 
Sinn Fean, tbe polit- 

-rf lie Provisional 
■that more than 400 
f the organization 
? part m the 60th 
celebration, 
dght young men in 

■ -.ng outfits of the 
— black trousers, 

ts and glasses-—the 
-sandered - unevenly 
hJin to’applause by 
rds. From Northern 

■pe.weredrum and 
and contingents 

; marching m. green . 
nd black glasses. 

V; also youths in jeans 
,'mdeny and child- 
> from Dublin as 
chers from counties 

jSMayo m the Irish 

1 Among Speakers 
included David 

a leader of the Pro- 
-in Fein and one of 
j leading tacticians, 
released from prison 

. after serving nine 
a one-year sentence 
uembership in the 

is illegal in Britain 

ir faith in the Prov os 
i wffl be free,” Mr. 

the applauding 

1 .abolish British rale, 
smash it,” he iaid 
i voice, "You, Dublin 
ht, you stand for the 
ce of British rule and 

> you want 1916 for- 

nn Fein president, 
radaigh, speaking an- 
tted in a rising voice: 
slin Government is 
. They have made a 

disgrace of them- 
ey dread a new Ire- 
dread a new. kind of I 

Theme Repeated 

n Fein leaders repeat- 
ie that has appeared 
■ months: that the 
iks a “new society, 
t society in a new 
rath Roman Catholics 
stants living together. 
320, when Ireland was 
the six counties of 
have been upder di- 

indirect British rule, 
;cause the two-thirds 
t majority has wanted 
y. - - I 
ish Republic in the 
‘erwhelnungly Roman 
has agreed with, the 

a recent years that 
Ireland is out of the 
so long as the majori 
Northern Ireland want 
the border. 
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IXimberly, how you've 

changed in Dacron®, 

America's first polyester. 

Lighter, brighter, 

younger than ever. 

In our summer sweater 

suit. A cobwebby tank 

and cardigan tied at- 

^ the neck, in waves 

r-si of crayon stripes. 
k, 

And creamy boucle skirt 

long-lasting and quite 

above wrinkling in 

Dacron® polyester knit. 

f mm 6. to 14, 1.50.00 
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Sports Dresses, 

on the Third Floor, 

lord & Taylor, 

Fifth Avenue, 

Manhasset, Westchester, 

Miilburn, Garden City, 

Ridge wood-Paramus 

and Stamford. 

Call Wisconsin 7-3300 

(24 hours a day}, i 
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In South Asia Imperils Independence 
By WILLIAM BORDERS 
Spcdal to Tin Nw York Bnac 

KATMANDU, Nepal, ApriJ 12 
—Every sign of India's growing 
predominance in South Asia— 
and particularly die most re- 
cent one. the annexation of 
nearby Sikkim last year—is a 
cause for some uneasiness in 
Katmandu. 

A Western diplomat in this 
ancient capital city, a rambling 
hodgepodge of temples and 
pagodas and intricately carved 
doorways, assessed the situa- 
tion this way: 

"What the Nepalese want, 
to avoid is getting to the point 
where someone in New Delhi I pleasure, •and he ran amend the 
raiSeS tae_q-KtT; almost at will, are we going to do aoout 
Nepal? 

-nw NOT YsA-nwa/Aarit 2S, 1176 
Most Nepalese live on 

subsistence 'farms. 

A primitive land roughly the 

Mountains Divide People 

Because/of the Himalayan 
size and shape of Tennessee. •Mountains Nepal is unusually 
Nepal is more than landlocked;1 

it is, as one of its prime minis- 
ters used to put It, “India- 
locked." since its only other 

earlier this month to lay the 
groundwork for them, he went 
out of his way to* be conciliato- 
ry 

Despite the authoritarian na-j 
ture of King Birendra’s rule, 
be has attracted little .wide- 
spread overt opposition. One 
reason why, people here say, 
may be that there is mrtradi-. 
tion of freedom in Nepal, a 
country ruled until 25 years 
ago by tyrannical-prime minis-' 
ters who kept even the mon- 
archs. King Blrendra's ances- 
tors, virtual prisoners. 

Among supporters ' of. the 
•King, there was some gratifies-; 
tion last summer when-^tbe 
long shadow of India once 
again—Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi suspended civil liberties | 
'in that country. The action 
supported their contention that 
parliamentary democracy is un- 
suited to this part of the world. 

Opponents of the King say. 

J. - 7 T: 

border, with China, is blocked 
by the ,worid's highest moun- 
tains, including Everest.' 

The country’s cautious diplo- 
matic “ur“ “*'ticul,r.hiltod, that they cailed 

disparate for its size, with iso- 
lated, pockets of people speak. _ 
ing more-than a dozen languid-1 bowever» that an absolute mon- 

them thought of "Nepal" asti„ T,U ,woinn~,~,+ 
applying only to the Katmandu 
Valley,' and not to the par- 

jtffeJ 

- - • —*  ...     - A- ^ 

fiiM.'Bnuint... Ms'joM.MkjLjLt! 

China, with an eye on 
world beyond, is being steered 
by the 30-year-old King Biren- 
dra, a generally well-regarded 
monarch whose power here is 
almost absolute. The King, who 
is revered as an incarnation 
of the Hindu god Vishnu, is 
a successor to the old Gurkha 
kingdom, a link with Nepal’s 
past 

King Attended Harvard 

But in contrast to ancestors 
who wore the emerald and dia 
mond crown before him. King 
Birendra. who attended Har- 
vard and the University of To 
kyo, is also a link with the 
future, which he calls "an.age 
when the Nepalese people shall 
rouse themselves to seek 
development." - 

Even his opponents concede 
that the young Sag’s determi- 
nation is sincere. But Nepal Is 
one of. the world's least- 
developed countries, and the 
task he has set is enormous. 

home..' '••••_ 
In an. effort to pull it all 

together as a nation, and 
presumably, to strengthen the 
authority of the crown as well, 
King Birendra travels exten- 
sively, using a helicopter be- 
cause so many of the people 
live several days’ walk or more 
from the nearest road. 

As part of his rush toward 
development, the King has be- 
gun a vigorous road-building! 
program, and there are also! 
plans to begin' developing Ne- 
pal's enormous hydroelectric 
potential, provided by the 20- 
thousand-foot drop that its riv-| 
ers take. 

In both efforts, as in 
many other things .that 
going on here, India is playing, 
an important role. Though al 
major recipient of the world’s 
foreign aid itself, New Delhi 
is also the principal donor toi 
Nepal, giving at an annual rate 
of $10 million a year. 

m bis development program. 
King Birendra is moving with 
relative swiftness toward uni- 
versal education, with new 
little brick schoolhouses cling- 
ing to hillsides all over 
the country. That could work 
against him, in the opinion of l 
one prominent ahti-Government; 
figure here. 

•v *&•’■ 
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Look at the latest US. Government figures!** 
other brands that call themselves “low” in tab 

nicotine, mg/dg 

Brand D (Fitter) 14 1.0 . 

Brand D (Menthol) 13 1.0 

Brand V(FiHer) 11 0.7 

Brand T(Menlhol) 11 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol! 11 - - 0.7 - 

Brand T (Filter) 11 
Carlton 7C* (lowest of all brands)— 

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine 
•A*. tm etflirtBt WFIC ntfMrf. Warning: fiis Soigenn Gflaeral Ha* Batenrafied; 

>• 

1 ^."ta’.O.I mg. nnaw arpgr bjRti 

-i?" Nice and easy. That's the key to summer 
Ijdressing. And Bonwit's has the look locked 
~ up with this easy going tunic, casually rolled 
!• at the sleeve, and lightly touched with tra- 
* punto stitching. To wear loose over match- 
, ing slit pocket pants. By Addenda, in blue 
: cotton poplin. 6-14 sizes. Tunic, 36.00 Pants, 

26.00 Miss Bonwit 5portswear, Eighth Floor. 
u. Mail and Phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales tat where applicable. 
, Fifth Avenue at 56th Street Manhassei Scarsdale Short Hills 

Most of the 13 million 
,ive of two huge 

growing little terraced power projects in northwestern 
|Of nee or wheat up and dovm.g^, th jects ^ 
,the mountainsides. None of. ^te ^ electricity 
! hem are starving; this countiy,^ N , couJd ev ^ 

j * an exporter of food. of ft will be rent across 
!its neighbors. But many Ne- he Mo northern lndia, 
pa/ese are mafnourrshed. «ndjand the fact that ^ Indian 
fewer than one in five 0411 concede their dependence cm; 
re^-   i_ _*:that power makes some' 

In late 1974, when India first 
moved decisively to take over 
the adjoining state of Sikkim.! 
whose population is largely of] 
Nepalese origin, the reaction 
here was swift and intense. 

-■ iii<KL nowgr 
growing numbers °f|NepaIese a bit nervous, 

foreign tourists are discovering. ^ - 
the country is a picture-post 
card paradise of clean streams, 
Alpine hiking trails and snowy 
peaks. 

But the .landscape is also 
traversed by barefoot peasants, 
hopelessly trudging miles every 
day with heavy loads of hay 
or kindling supported by slings 
around their, foreheads. They 
lead a hard life, and it lasts, 

;on average, less than 40 years. 
In his-drive “to enhance the 

welfare and dignity of our,,. , . , . _ 
people,” which he describes as4 
, mainr *nai Kfn* I India deaded to start charging 

Tealistic prices for such 

India Recalled Envoy 

Angry, chanting crowds at- Angry, 
tacked the Indian Embassy .and 
Indian shops in Katmandu; and 
New Delhi called its ambassa 
dor home for consultations. 

Soon afterward, in a move 

a major goal, King Birendra 

i«dVfewTth®fwS!«<^ « S 

'subsidized domestic prices. 
The price increases were a 

reminder that New Delhi’s eco- 
nomic- leverage is ' enormous, 

nically 
areby, but', the Constitution 
recognizes the King as the sole 
source of Government authori- 
ty, Vand political parties have 
been banned since'196(L 

Just last December, he pro- 
claimed an amendment to. the 
Constitution giving, effective 
veto power over political candi- 
dates at all levels to a nine 
member national. commission 
appointed by him. Moreover, 
the Prime Minister and his 

since 90 percent of Nepal's 
foreign trade comes from India. 
Yaks cany a trickle of commer- 
cial goods across the mountains 

China. to 
Now negotiations are begin- 

ning for a new agreement on 
trade and the transit of foreign 
goods. When Prime Minister 

Cabinet servo at the King'siTulsi Giri paid a visit to India 

■ 
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•Delhi' 

bondwoven' 

bedspr*^ «* 

ttin9ed «t'°n 

sole- 

Du cl ^ 

Reg- 

40.00 

full 

Queen 

*■'"* f’0°V^ches- 
f-"h ‘ mu5 S.omiord. 

)0d-PorornuS' 

Shof^ 
30.0°' 

So'* 

.112.0° 
14.00 

104.00 

Lord & C°" 

VJ1 7-3300 (2* 

Ciiy. ^i''buin 

hours o doV^ 

Ridge^0’ 
Hordo.r.d. 

West 
,-Cbevy 

WosV,in9'°n 

ond Hoos'o" 

Chose. 

it! 

Atlonio 

R0lri’CYnWvd' 2 
foils Church,^ £ 

.- .-z ■ ’ — ■ • • ..     *"• '• At. 

; This sumnteris big three in fashion. The free 
and easy tunic. The unconstructed draw- 

I string pant The vest And we bring them 
f together for one fabulous look. Bright red 
\ cotton tunic, 30.00 Matching pants, 30.00 

Black woven cotton vest with red, purple 
! and green stripes, 28.00 By Danielle, for sizes 
■ 6-14. Miss Bonwit Sportswear, Eighth Floor. 

Mail and Phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour 
Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales ta* where applicable. 

,filth Avenue at 56th Street Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills 

JUMP -• ■•‘v 

BRIGHT 
into our non-stop 

. one-piece jumpsuit. 
It’s sleek polyester by 

Winston Prints, and it 
wraps, ties, shapes up 
beautifully for summer:. 
Now, where’s the party? 

By Non-Stop in 
bright red/white or 

blue/white. 
Washable too. 
6 to 14. 48.00. 

Miss Altman Dresses, 
sixth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. _ 

Make this May 9th her 
best Mother’s Day ever! 

< 
JK 
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* '■* i !jYi- ,CTON. April 25— 
nation’s leading Cx- 

■.\rj>,|e lethal dangers of 

", ^iys that the manag-, 
Oklahoma plutonium! 

■ear to have shown! 

r about the long-! 
’ risks of plutonium.' 

.. 3fl judgment about! 
of the plutonium! 

' j^^^(,ntained in a prelim-. 

- ^SlPiaC p.rePared for a 
'■^S^^jHimmlttee that is in- 

the circumstances! 
’ .... the death in an au-i 

' :?.;ash of Karen Silk-! 
• ; . aung woman who 

‘■\:he factory. 
r^-^minary report on 

^ ~ ^m facility, operated, 
Hy by the Kerr- , 

^^paration. wap pre-i 
r. Karl Z. Morgan,! 
ssor of nuclear' cn-> 
the Georgia Insii-- 

 rhnology, for ihe: 
Business Commit-- 

Btetigg^irnittee on energy 
^SKhicnl. 

Heads Panel 

%?.&£ y *• 

•'>- omniii.tec, headed 
^ {•- F?!,V- nuve John D. Din-1 

at of M,ch*san- »*' » begin two days) 
i '•^gVlomormw into the' 

. ^^^emment’s handling: 
“ >?«atron of Miss Silfc-i 
^■sir^rrv' Sn and of her pre-i 

/actions concerning j 
P^r.rmi'i . S at ihe Kerr- 

the hearings, 
his staff had 

•:fi «&£*&• reci5 °f docu- 
raise significant 

to the ad'equacy . 
investigations 

of Kerr-McGee.'* 
-y'^^^Pw'.^sstions will be put 

'■Afr_ Tf" ?' 
j?1 .•9S.-* ■ 

3t the hCar* 

1974, Miss Silk- 

&■ .•? charged that 
'■5;V- '•'•• :WTl^<-.c|had failed to pro- 
j&' .'.-i;. ;v*'a,kers in the- plant 

'*■■ while driving to| 
'>. Vs'VResentative. of the | 

':Vfe?fal and ■ Atomfc 
•y -.-'v^crnational- Union ( 

-x {ter for The Newj 
\li55 Silkwobd died ■ 
'r crashed into a 

> 

o 
. w 

If 

*** 
,-i. • *’y£'n 

for Inquiry 

\ i. the Washington 
’•■. of the union, 

; •: zocchi. said that 
>d's death might 

- i an accident and 
■ full investigation 

Department and 
icrgy Commission. 
? of Mr. Mazzoc- 

the Kerr-McGee 
'sued a statement 
tomobile accident 

in the death of 
Silkwood is pres- 
investigation by 

ities and it would 
iriate to comment 

s later, on Jan. 7, 
imic Energy Com- 
?d a report and 
l press release on 
ion of Miss SQk- 
^ allegation. The 
■vidence had .been 
''ting or partially 
>of her 39 charges, 
elcase suggested, 
the shortcomings 

najor significance 
"did not pose a 

workers or the 

n’s report to the 
said his study of 

ecords had shown 
: 1970 and 1974 
*en 23 reportable 
iposures involving 
md that the com- 
ound 70 plutonium 
ring 28 inspections 

le. Concern’ 
sard to long-term 
s of plutonium. 
i to be little con- 
pr. Morgan, who 

rial responsible for 
r at the Oak Ridge, 
3r facility for many 

1. 1975, a Justice 
spokesman. Robert 
n. announced that 
Bureau of Investi- 

amination of the 
Tiss Silkwood . had 
idence that she had 
red. 
rr some, however, 
ibts about the FJB.I. 
i. The National Or- 
or Women and sev- 
■oups began collect- 
res for a petition 
a Congressional in- 
of her death. 
21, 1975, Senator 

, Democrat of Mon- 
nced a Government 
Committee subcom- 
;aded would investi- 
rcumstances of the | 
:‘s investigation of 
>od's death, 
seks ago, Mr. Met-; 

an interview that.! 
ivate meeting with: 
■e, chairman of thel 
IeiT-McGee. he had 
r to investigate the 
natter and that the1 

''•cen turned over lo :n 
\ r * 

mm 

t mmm 

I’m getting ready fa roil, 

heading for the hills 
t with L.V. No.telling 

I’ll g^tba^k to ^ 

Let's see. Passport? Check. 
.Travelers checks? Check. 
Address book and restau- 
rant list? Check. All in the 

outside pocket for 
quick action. Carry- 

t-rCV on necessities get 
^jysLjbk slung over my 

L.V. shoulder. 

‘I ' ^ 

imm 

C- .m 

:>%y y ■ 

Off on a weekend at 
Djck and Jane's beach 
place. One.bag. 

A That's it. And there's 
& still room left for the 

herb .bread. 

5wNi“^'*S 

if/ 

m 

■ <>Hi I W 

Two .for the rood We can } | 
fii the esseotiaisJike your \f 
shaving stuff .and my hair v , 

btower into one case; 
How's that for together- 
ness?. And there's a lock 
for your.side-. Ditto for 
my side.- 

Top, Ladies’ dress-cover,- 

50 inches long, S120. ; 

Men's suit caver,*110. ’ 

Clockwise, leather trim ' 

shoulder bog with / 

adjustable strap, 5240. *' 

Next, L.V. tote, ' .f 

18 inches, *135. The 

20-inch tote, *165. 

Bottom, Carry-on 

bag with outside , . 

pocket, three zipper 

compartments, / 

exclusively ours, *270. *. 

L.V. vinyl-coated 

canvas bags in brown ' 

with yellow initials / 

and fleurons, leather * 
Irim. Louis Vuitton™ ‘ 

Luggage, 9 East 49 5f." 

Call 12121 PL 3-4000. 
Add sales tax on mail 

and phone, 1.25 

handling charge Sag; 

beyond our regularjg 

delivery area. ■yS 

On the open road with LouisVuitton™ at my side.. . 

some of the pleasures of summer from g 

Saks Fifth Avenue HI Rncknfellpr Ccnler i?1p) FL Ml»0'. Nw York open Thursday umil.a;30 p.m.-. WhiiR Flams, Springlml* and Garden City open Monday and Thursday unlil fl p.m. . NnwYork - WhiM Plain, . «lormoi»>w . r, rw   
Boslon - Atlanta - Pittsburgh - Delro.l - Troy - Chicago ■ Skokie - Si. Louis - Houston - Beverly. H.lls . Woodland H.ll? . Palm Spunps ■ San Francisco. Palo AUo - La JoUa - Phoenix . Monterey ■ Miami Beach. Surls-d? Tfl i*utertal7-Palm BMch ’ ^ ■ 

>' T 
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S% you will 
stop smoking 
on june 11th 

... if you join SmokEriders now. and follow our pleasant program.. At SmokEnders,you1t 
smoke as much as you like until you've learned to quit calmly and comfortably ... and 
you'll be free of the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY, WITHOUT scare tactics, 
WITHOUT willpower, hypnosis, smoke blown in your face, or "climbing the walls." Like 
tens of thousands internationally, you can become a relaxed non-smoker, totally indifferent 
to cigarettes. 

Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring your cigarettes ... . by 
June 11th you won't need them anymore. 

HOTEL 
2 Lax Indian Aicnut 
At 2Irt Street  

HOTEL BARBIZON 
140 East 63rd St. 
(Cor. Lee, Awe.) 

BARBIZON PLAZA 
HO EL 
106 entrar Park South 
(Cor. I is Ana.) 

CO LEGATION 
SHA'AF. EDEK 
Zt ‘ flttf Mrd SL  

Ft,=TH AVENUE 
HOTEL 
5Ch Aw. * 8th Street 

BILTMORE HOTEL 
43rd Street & Madison Ave. 

WARWICK HOTEL 
54th 51. & 6th Are. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
SOCIETY 
117 E. 69Mi Street  

HOTEL McALPIN 
34th SL & Broadway 

7:30 pm 

Tues. 
4/37 or 5/4 
1 pm 

Tues. 
4/27 or 5/4 
6:30 pm 

Wed. " 
4/38 or 5/S 
7:30 pm 

Wad. 
4/2 B or 5/5 
loam  

Wed. 
4/23 or S/5 
S:30 or 
6:30 pm 

Wed. 
d/28 or 5/5 
6:30 pm 

Thurs. 
4/29 or 5/6 
7:30 pm 

Thurs. 
4/29 Dr 5/6 
'6.-30 pm 

Wed. 
May 12 
7:30 pm 

To be 
announced 

Wed. 
May 12 
6 JO pm 

Thurs. 
May 13 
7:30 pm 

Temple Emanuel oF 4/27 or 5/4 
Boro Park 8 pm 
>382 49th Street 
(14th Ave. at 43tn Si t  

CANARSIE Tuet 
Sriview Jewish Center 4 2J o> V4 
1440 E. 99th St. 3 pm 
(Betw.5aaview a Aw. Hi  

SHEEPSHEAD BAY Wn.i 
Golden Gale Inn 4..JB "• *i 5 
3867 Shore (Beit) Parkway 8 pm 
At Knapp St- (Eait 9t  

KINGS HIGHWAY Thurs. 
Avenue R Temple 4/29 or 5/6 
1609 Ave.R 8 pm 
(Cor. E. 16th 51.) 

To he 
announced 

Wed. 
May 12 
7:30 pm 

Thurs. 
May 13 
7:30 pm 

queens 
FOREST HILLS 
Seymour Kaye's ResL 
112-01 Queens Bird. 
(At 75th SL) ■_ 

ROCKAWAY PARK 
Temple Bcth-EI 
122-16 Rocknray Beach 
Bird.  

BA VS/DE 
Bay Terrace Jewish Center 
Cross Island Parkway 
At 209th Street 

Man. 
4/26 or S/3 
8 pm . • 

Wed" ” 
4/28 or 5/5 
8 pm 

Thurs. 
.4/29 or 5/6 
8 pm . 

Wed. 
May 12 
7:30 pm 

staten 

long island 
Lena Island, call (SI 6) 367-9400 or see our ad in the 
Long Island Weekly Section of the New York Times 
on Sunday. May 2nd. 

new jersey 
Northern New Jersey, call (2011 797-7644 
Central & Southern NJ. call (201) 254-0100 or see 
our ad in Ihe New Jersey section of the New York 
Times on 

Westchester 
WHITE PLAINS 
Roger Smith Hotel 
123 East Post Rd. 

Tues. Tues. 
4/27 or 5/4 May 11 
8 pm 8 pm 

Jacquelyn Rogers’Method 

YONKERS Wed. Wed. 
Red Coach Grill 4/28 or 5/5 May 12 
Cross County Shop. Ctr. 8 pm 8 pm 
Crois Cty. Pfcwy * KlmbaH Are, (exit 4 on lhruwiy) 

EA5TCH ESTER Thurs. 
Lord !■ Taylor (OiD Room) 4/29 or 5/6 location: 
White Plains Rd.«Wilmot 7:30 pm WMFWJMO 

For other meetings in Fishkilt, Carmel L Poughkeepsie, 
please all (914) 472-VSOO. 

Slip your foot into something soft, like this fashionable tvcdgling from 
Florsheim. An Interesting ropy texture enhances the extraordinary 
softness of the leather; crepe cushions your every step. The Mesa, In 
tan, white, or navy. $29 

FLORSHEIM- 

■ THAYER IVPNEIL 
American Eapreie cards welcome along with most major credit cards. 

There is an additionalcharge lor sizes 10'? and over 

Filth Ave. at 43rd • Madison Ave. at 54th • Third Ave. at 70th • Pa ramus: Fashion Center 3 
Paramus Park Mall • Livingston: Livingston Mall « Millord, Conn.: Post Center • Bridgeport, Conn.: 

Latayelle Plaza 
Also available ai Duane s Florsheim 

New York-Long Island: Mid-island Plaza, Hicksvilie • Green Acres 3hoppir*9 Center, Valley 
Stream • Yonkers: Cress Country Shopping Center - Nanuel: Upper Manuel Mafl * MirjOetnwn : Orange 
Plaza • New Jersey-Ealonlown: Monmouth Shopping Onler • Edison: Menlo Park Shopping 

Cenler ■ Phone Inquiries: (212) 759-4805 
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‘Forum’ Urged to Clarify 
Cause of Hughes’s Death 

LOCATION FREE 
SESSION 

(Com* to any on*) 

SEMINAR 
STARTS 

LOCATION FREE 
SESSION 

(Comitoany on«| 

SEMINAR 
STARTS 

manhattan 
GRAMERCYPARK Mon. Mon. BORO PARK TUBS. Tu*s. 

. ' - By. LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN. 
j Y . Sp*eUltoTb«Naw York Times 

MIAMI. April 24—A doctor Why were different diagno- 
wfto .treated Howard R. Hughes ses given for Mr. Hughes'* ooh-; 

, in- his Iast ihonths says that ditiou before, and after death? 
“a forum.’*'ts heeded to clarify When Kenneth A. Wright,, ad--' 
why Mr. Hughes-.died of un- ministratorof the. Hughes insti-i 
treated kidney failure." tute, called to make arrange- 

A striking irony of Mr. ments for Mr. Hughes's admis- 
Hughes’s death is the fact that sion to Methodist Hospital in 
he gave millions of dollars to Houston, he cited a tentative 
his research institute here that diagnosis of a diabetic coma, 
helped develop the very kidney But Mr. Hughes was not known 
therapies that could have been to be a diabetic, and apparently 
used to- prolong his life, but did not receive ,, insulin injec- 
inexpUcably ■ were not em- tions—-thebasic treatment for 
ployed diabetic coma*—during the criti- 

Partly through support from caj perio*T Before, death. Offi: 

the Howard Hughes Research cials of the Siimma. Corpora- 
Institute, doctors over the last tion, Mr. Hughes’s holding corn- 
two decades - have developed pany, initially attributed' his 
kidney- transplant techniques death to a stroke.- Dr. Victor 
and, through dialysis therapy Emanuel Montemayor, an Aca- 
developed elsewhere, have re- pulco physician who was sura- 
moved chronic kidney failure raoned to examine Mr. Hughes 
from the long list of' untreat- hours before death, said, even i 
able conditions. after the autopsy.- disclosed 

Tens of thousands of kidney chronic kidney failure, that he 
patients. have been kept alive thought Mr. Hughes had suf- ! 
by kidney transplants and arti- fered a stroke on top of neglect 
ficial kidney dialysis treat- Question on Drug 
meats, that Mr Hughes could The autopsy gave cause of 
easily have afforded. death as chronic interstitial ne- 

Dr. Homer C. Clark, a Salt phritis with papillary necrosis. 
Lake City clinical pathologist This diagnosis leads, doctors 
who had treated Mr. Hughes to ask whether Mr. Hughes I 
on a rotating basis with two took phenacetin, a drug com-1 
other doctors, said in a tele- monly included in over-the- 
phono■: interview that he had counter and prescription pain 
been surprised by Mr. Hughes's killers. Mr. Hughes took ; 
death bh April 5, because when codeine. Phenacetin is included : 
he last ■ saw the industrialist in several codeine preparations, 
in. Aca^iilbo, Mexico, in early Repeated use of phenacetin 
March *e had no reason to over a period of years can : 
think that Mr. Hughes had a produce the specific type of 1 

terminal kidney ailment. kidney disease that patholo- 
Dr. Clark said that a "BUN,” gists said killed Mr. Hughes.' 

a hlood test for kidney dam- if Mr. Hughes took phenacetin, 
age, “was not remarkable," but was he warned of the risk? 
he declined to state the date The type of kidney disease 
the test was done. Dr. Clark's diagnosed had also made some 
brother, Rand Clark, is an ex- doctors wonder if Mr. Hughes’s 
ecutive of the Siimma Corpora- kidney condition resulted from 
tion. the Hughes holding com- an untreated «nrt large prostate 
pany. . , , ^ gland that obstructed the flow 

It was his uncertainty about 0f nnr^, 
Mr. Hughes’s rapidly^changing ]>. Joseph A. Jachimezyk. 
condition that led Dr. Clark the medical examiner of Harris 
to propose a forum that would County, Texas, who observed, 
reexamine the circumstance? the Hughes autopsy, said tael 
of his death. Dr. Clark did knew the answers but could! 
not elaborate on how or by not comment A secretary to! 
whom the forum would be con Dr. Tjtus, the Methodist; 
ducted. Hospital pathologist who did; 

Ordinarily, questions about autopsy, said he could not: 
a person’s medical care would comment at the request of the' 
be considered a private matter, Hushes family. j 
protected by the confident!allty Some questions raised in Mr.! 
of the patient-doctor relation- Hughes’s case might have been; 
ship. , answered if he had died in! 

But Mr._ Hushes, though a Acapulco and Mexican officials! 
recluse during the last 20 years ha{j coordinated' an inouiry! 
and a private citizen, was very based on results of an official 
much a public figure. autopsy done locally. But MrJ 

Many questions about hjs Hughes was treated in Mexico1 

medical ■ care touch upon lus and bis autopsy was done in: 
ability to manage his own af- Methodist Hospital, a unit ofi 
fairs. The questions could bear Baylor Medical School which! 
on the validity of a will, if receives support from the! 
one is found, or the circum- Hughes Institute among other i 
stance under which it was sources. I 
signed, and the future of his An autopsy can rule out foul I 
medical research institute that play as a cause of death and' 
was expected to receive a large jt an pinpoint, the cause of| 
share of his fortune. ; natural death. But a pathologist i 

. .. Some Questions who does an autopsy without 
Amone the unanswered ques- access to the patient's medical 

tions are the following:' . records or chart generally can- 
«JWhy was Mr. Hughes's not judge the medical therapy 

chronic kidney condition ap- before death, 
narentiy detected only hours A medical examiner not con- 
before "his death? Chronic kid- nected with the Hughes case 
ney failure progresses over a has asked how the Houston 
period of many months, if not pathologist established the time! 
years, and generally is diae- of death to rule out the possLi 
nosed well in advance of death, bility that Mr. Hughes had died 
not iust before. in Mexico. Dr. Jachimezyk said) 

qif Mr. Hughes refused to “two qualified doctors said ! 
let his doctors take the blood that’s when he died and that’s! 
and urine samples needed to *»ood enough for me.” Dr. Jach-i 
diagnose his condition, to what imezyk sat'd he did not know[ 
degree did the doctors empha- if other pathologists bad meas* 
size to their patient the impor- ured the progress of rigor mor- 
tance of these tests, given Mr. tis, one way to verify the ap- 
Hughes outward signs of deteri- proximate time of death, 
orating health? Did Mr. Dr. Jachimezyk said that 
Hughes's irascible personality though he was “tempted" to 
make him a difficult, if not ira- do Mr. Hughes’s autopsy as 
possible patient for his doctors a medical examiner's case, it 
to manage? , . “did not come under our juris- 

<llf the diagnosis erf chronic diction because he was under 
kidney failure was suspected treatment by qualified physi- 
before death, did the doctors cians. there was no evidence 
communicate the seriousness of foul play, the family gave 
of its nature to Mr. Hughes, permission for an autopsy, and 
and how? Mr. Hughes was part- he was not handled any differ- 
ly deaf. Did the doctors hold ently than any other death un- 
up pieces of paper in front der the same or similar circum- 
of ms eyes? -Was he mentally stances.’’ 
alert, or had the poisons accum- Because the autopsy was 
ulatinz in his body reached done privately with the permis- 
the point where they had cloud- sion of Mr. Hughes’s next-of- 
ed his thinking processes, as kin at Methodist Hospital, the 
can happen in the late stages report is sealed as a confiden- 
of chronic kidney failure? Wasjtial medical record. Dr. Jachim- 
he told he coul'd continue to czyk said that if he had done 
live in seclusion in. his hotel the autopsy as a medical exam- 
complex or wherever he called bier's case, the record would 
home as an artificial kidney have become public to anyone 
cleansed his blood? paying the SIS clerical fee. 
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The Mai at 
Burlington 

has re-opened 
- . Textiles take a giant step backward... 

back about 200 years. 

The Mill at Burlington House has been 
re-textiled, re-audio visualed, re-pictured and 
re-rigged to show you just how far our industry has 
come in 200 years. 

Ft's our way of celebrating the Bicentennial- 
paying tribute to two centuries of innovation, growth 
and development in the textile industry. 

It's-all fashion, fun and free. •• 

• The New Mill at Burlington House takesyou a 
giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. 

The New Mill at 
Burlington S House 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 

■ Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.nWp.m. 
Closed -Sunday and Monday. 

(* * * * ****** * ** ***************** 

Canvas the neighborhoocLand the straw vote ; 
goes to Jacques Cohen-naturally! Wedge striped 
and canvas in brown, black, navy, red, green, or 
yellow. 27.00. Sutton Place Shoes, Fourth ROOT, / 
New York and all fashion branches. ; 

blaomingdale’s 
lOOO Third Avenue, NewYork.355-5900. Opentate Monday and Thursdcy evening^ 

,:v A'. Ii,<-<3®c^furnftute;- 
r*’ ■ :GifrS»tcEasT.ot'S&ffif 

m 
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report said. 
^ : |t ■whether such a 

i ft quality improve- 

‘1-i jticizJarly difficult to 
YUs a result, there 
i /jble debate whether 
\ ^quality in delivery 
\ ;]ical care received 
iterfcan people has 

step with the 
"w expenditures and 

wn Inflation ydata in the 30- 
are not new, it 

e of the unusual 
le health care sys- 
s caused it to defy 
lomic law, creat- 
on of its own. 

■«^-s^r~Ys ’’y -is, the report said, 
explained by in- 

  costs, or by the 
■ - . „ S°\s that followed a 

■ - - 2’ wag® and price 
r " - - -. _ ‘ - i'leld cost relatively 

“ -I; increased costs on 
^ ~'. . ^ ‘jins. In short, it 

-.. --vreased cost of do- 
“■ * n - _. general inflation 

- *iot account for 
- "-rises. 
*“ - peculiar to the 

r and is in part 
e ongoing cost of 
ent on, is the 
e of the consumer 
rvices. When the 

ry^T-r-r, :-'to see a doctor, it 
ac1«a^^?::,l,!«3^wician who deter- 

when he comes 
^ther medical serv- 
--aKsts he requires, 

he needs, and 
-* ‘ •' j ; --.TT>eeds to go to the 

... * '-r-tfor how long. 
' • 1 atient gets to the 

‘ insurance com- 
a the tab and the 
not feel it; except 
ase in his insur- 
IS, which his em- 
ts often absorb. 

fi - the Rate 
V' v. ■ {* **" insurance and 
" ^ 1 v V.t* ire rising at 

„ _ i, :Jt of wages. The 
H V T f ? ^■‘'^iives $8 billion in 
* ..^aedits to people 

- , Dns for the health 
.*'!)«funnums they pay 

v“vi.^' nd Indirectly. 
16 acpkired the para- 
^Ajnerican industry, 
v^c3 improved effi- 

owered manufac- 
L rhUe in the health 

fiology - has im- ‘ 
o hd shortened- hos- 

the costs have 

ibserved also that 
health insurance 

the last decade 
.entage of health 
■ for by those in- 
s had stayed rela- 

j • -»ver that time. 
'.ns prepared, said 

■L Moskow, direc- 
•incil, in response 
tzation’s concern 
itionaiy effect of 
t of health serv- 
general economy, 
widely circulated 
iations of physi- 
tals and other 
roups,, in addition 
rts and polky- 

; mistake about it,” 
; ‘ \ said. “Ihls is a 

ipmic problem ,not 
4|care problem; The 

jJJjj I health care will 
M^fcontribute to the 
r ft inflation in the 

ime resolution of 
the council will 

- ;.^-'Jjring a series of 
.-i^ngs around ..the 

*eport said. 
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\pril 25 (Reuters) 
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and slightly ua- 
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four days re- 
a horse-riding 

-old daughter of 
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an d a fiair- 
of a vertetua on 
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tothetgrtnmd and 

the royal -physi- 
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GETAWAY CARD 
rCHMtor . '.i- 

If you’re looking for a bargain in airfares, TWA’s 
Discover America Fares offer you substantial savings 
whether you fly by day, by night, on weekends or 
holidays. And once you get where you’re going you 
can take advantage of our Freewheeler tours. 

The charts below show just how much you and 
your family can save off the regular Coach fare. But 
remember, each fare has certain conditions and 

restrictions such as minimum/ 
maximum stay, and advance 
purchase. Your kids (ages 2-11) 
will qualify for the savings 
shown when they travel 
with you. 

By charging these fares on yourTWA Getaway* 
Card you can extend your payments over time. 

TWA's Freewheeler. 
As low as $15.76. 

Tour the West at your own pace, your own price. 
For as little as $15.76 per day,f you get an air- 
conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage 

Save 30% 
Discover America 

N.Y./Newark ta Adult Child 
Round-Dip Round-Dip 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

$272 $194 
$272 $194 

Las Vegas $249 $178 
Chicago $106 $ 76 
Denver $193 $138 
Phoenix $239 $171 
Tucson $238 $170 
St. Louis $122 $ 87 
Kansas City $143 $102 
Pittsburgh $ 64 $ 46 
Oakland $272 $194 
Albuquerque $210 $150 
Amarillo $186 $133 
Oklahoma City $165 $118 
Tulsa $155 $111 
Wichita $160 $114 
Cincinnati $94 $ 67 
Columbus $ 83 $ 59 

plus a room at your choice of participating Ramada 
Inns, Quality Inns and Best Western Hotels and 
Motels. Or for $18.50 a day, drive a Hertz car and stay 
at your choice of Hyatts, Sheratons, Howard 
Johnson’s, TraveLodges and many fine 

independent hotels, plus 
many more at leading Western 

‘ Resorts and National Parks. 
F The prices are per person 
*! based on two adults traveling 

. together for 7 nights or more 
; and using the same hotel 

s roomin addition, most hotel 
:chains allow up to two 
Si children under 18 to share a 

room with adults at no extra charge. 
Freewheeler is available to Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Las Vegas, Denver, Phoenix, Tucson and 
Albuquerque. 

TWA’s Discover America Fare. TWA’s 
Freewheeler tours. Call your Travel Agent or TWA for 
all the details. 

*1 
r * / l 

'■ l 

Cleveland 
Dayton 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 

$ 741 $ 55 
$ 90 $ 64 
$101 $ 72 
$ 99 $ 71 

Save 35% 
Discover America Night Coach 

N.Y./Newark to: 1 Round-T^ip I 
Los Angeles $252 $• 
San Francisco $252 $• 
Phoenix $222 $' 

$252 $194 
$252 $194 
$222 $171 

save 20% 
Night Coach 

IM.Y./Newark to 
Los Angeles 3 
San Francisco 3 
Phoenix S 
St. Louis 3 
Pittsburgh $ 

Adult 
One-Way 

$155 
$155 
$157 
$ 70 
$ 37 

Child 
one-way 

$105 
$105 
$91 
$ 47 
$ 25 

‘Service mark owned exclusively byTWA. 
Airfares subject to increase May 1. 

t$17.49 per day effective June 16. 

t everything 

MF - 
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The well-stacked 

heel with a wide 

Vv->-i hardware-trimmed instep 

strap, crafted in 

ffaly in russef brown 

v -W 
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or bone calf, 28-00 
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sling-back, with 

sporty furniture heel 

and open toe in black 

patent, bone or navy 

calf. By Golo, 36.00 . 
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Ex-Convict in Rampage Kills 3 
And Wounds 14BeforeSuicide 

JACKSON, Go., April 25 (UPD and leaving him for dead beside 
“A former convict, shot and the road, he fled with Mrs. 

woSded^Toth^ffna nine- 
hour rampage that ended today teen-a&ed daughters in then- 
when he Wiled himself. ’car- Mr. Janda, a 43-year-old 

The police said Moses Pear- accountant, wag only wounded 
son Jr., 31 years old, of Jack- in the hand, however, and he 
sonville, Fla., began the shoot- flagged down motorists who 
tags in Jacksonville about 6 notified the police. ’ 
P-M. yesterday. -Within a half A short time later, officers 
hour, the .'authorities said he rammed into the rear - of the 
killed two persons and wound- Janda car,' knocking it into 
ed seven others before fleeing the median strip. After firing 
the city with three women as a shot at Mrs. Janda that 
hostages. missed, the police said. Mr. 

The gunman, recently re- Pearson shot himself in the 
leased from prison in Spring- head. 
field. Mo., fled northward along "He told ns it wouldn't mat- 
interstate 75 in Georgia, rob- ter If he Wiled us because he 
bing service stations and truck ejj-eady had Wiled four people,” 
stops and leaving seven persons Mrs. Janda said. Officials were 
wounded and one dead in Geor- able,to verify only three-deaths. 
gia, the police said. Along the     
route, his three hostages es-^ 
caped as he engaged in several Pekm^-Cape Verde Ties 
gun battles and was wounded PEKING, April 25 (Agence 
in the cheek and ear. France-Pres.se)—China and the 

About midnight, Mr. Pearson Cape Verde Islands .today es- 
rammed his car into the rear tablished diplomatic relations at 
of one carrying the L. Dale the ambassadorial level, Ksin- 
Janda family of Bay Village, hua, the official Chinese press 
Ohio. After shooting Mr. Janda agency, reported hare. 

PROPOSALS 

NOTICE 
OF UNCLAIMED FUNDS 

HELD BY 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES 

1 ?85 Avenue Di Ihf Americas 
NOT, York. New York IQOi 7 

The persons whose names and Iasi Known 
addresses are sal loHh below appear to be 
entitled 10 Daymen! of fifty dollars or more ac- 
cording to the reports of The EaurtaWe Lite 
AKurance Society ol lire Untied Slales. 
Cxbzi. Jobi WE. fail E»fhftnmK(ra«Fr6ii.l 
SEesKmarwr Hew Ycrt, Nrv Y<X* 
No* Yurt. NEW York 
Fob, Frednk (to.) Tdate cf Cwjer. h jmy 
TO Pra SUN ItHcW-ftiJ 
Nea Vort Nw Yak NEW York, liw Yak 
Genioir^ig. Stenbei*. Setmaur iSn.) 

Mfrtw & Noman CBrvl 11 YYtcl Mm SkMI 
TI5 Sm A veins New Ta* &, He* YtrY 
Km Yort. New Yort 
Geroenam, Rebel Lflra.) wr.w«e Edward c. (h: I 
715 581 Awrne 13 IV«T 43th Cfted 
New York, New Toft Nee Tort. Naw fork 
Such unclaimed lunda win bo paid on or 
before August 31. ne«L lo persons establish- 
ing to iho wiitstaetton ol I he company ttieir 
rights lo racchre the same. Thereafter all 
claims lor such tends should be preamlcd to 
Arthur Lovttt. the Compfrofler of the Stats oi 
New YDTV. Albany. New York. 
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BIDS AND PROPOSALS 

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK 

ASTORIA GENERATING STATK3HHJNTT NO. I - 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS 
. FOR THE 

FURNfSHWG AND DEUVE3V OF 
CARBON STEEL VALVES - 3 IN. AND LARGER 

CONTRACT NO. SAS-P-304 

Sandal 

with the tapered higher 

heel and narrow instep 

strap. Imported from 

Jtoly in block patent, 

camel, or bone calf. 30.00 

- 

t w.»4 -.MWivv.- 
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: THE POWER 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
wtfl receive sealod proposals lor Contract No. 
SA5-P-204 ter Uw Furnishing std Delivery ol 
Gartjnn Steel Valves—3 in. and Larger lor the 
Aslona Cwierafing Stemm Uw No. 6 until 
10-30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Caving Time on 
June 8. 1070 at the Authority's etficc. lath 
floor. The Coliseum Tower. TO Cetembus Cir- 
cle. New York. Hew Yarti l00i9, at u-ht-di 
lime and place bde wil be publicly opened 
and read aknid. 
Bids nffl be recavod for the Fumishlrg and 
Doflvery ol Carbon Steel Vatveo-3 In and 
Larger at accordance wrlft ,fw fliJdfnu 
ScAMute as stated in SC-tH 
Complete held delivery el the eauipmont will 
be rmutred March 1.1877. 
B<dding «i* be resHciod to American Man- 
uiadureri. 
Conrract Documents, including proposal 
forms, for the work may be obtained irom iho 
Power Authority ot iho Slate of Now York. 
' Tift floor. Pie Cotecum rower, to COfumfaus 
Circle, New York. New York 10019. Lean TO. 
r Rea If on and prcpaymonl ol l» of SS5.O0 pci 
uMial set of Contract Documents, and S1Q 00 
P® sot tor adOtkmat sets, no part ol wfeeft 
w* bo refunded. Contract Documents, indud- 
mg proposal terms, lor the work will be on file 
In Iha Autharfly's office and In the otficaa ol 
the Engineer*. SKmo A Wctatw Engineering 
Cbrporadon. Haw Ycr* Operations Center, 
One Perm Ptua. New York. New York 10001. 
and may be Inspected by pnospectrm bidders 
during office hours. 
Bate mrst be made and ntomm bi triplicate 
in accordance wuh mstmctiona contained m 
the tntermatft^i for Bidders. Guarantee wil bo 
remitted ter escti bid ai an amount ol not loss 
than 30 percent ot the gross sum bid. 
The ngW fs reserved to refect ahy or al bids. 

GEORGE T. BERRY 
GENERAL MANAGER 

AND CHIEF ENGINEER 

• •v *.,'-j- £ 
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Very elegant, very sleek, very European, the 
new ’’Fresco" weave suit from Society Brand’s 

Couture Coltecffon. Russef brown, mist blue or 

moss green. $215. 

Kings Highway. Brooklyn • Rego'Park off Queens Blvd. • Roosevelt Fielc 
In New Jersey-Wbodbrfdge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Ce 

It all began in a small 
Connecticut tom...... 

Introductory offer 
tor new students only 

1 Month 
“WE-CAN-PROVE-IF 
_ SPECIAL 
10 lessons just $10 
This includes: 
1 FREE LESSON.before 
you pay anything, just to 
see if you want to continue. 

At Fred Astaire’s, dancing 
is made easy, invigorating, 
exciting, congenial and 
more fun than you've ev^r 
had in your life! 

• with a traffic accident 
could not have possibly happened 
perhaps it began with the discovery 
painting that had been lost for three 
tnriee—yet it was clearly less than* 
ty years old. Or perhaps it began t 
hundred years ago, hr another place, 
time of madness, in an orgy of rape 
carnage. 

God alone knew where it would end-i 
and perhaps qne other. . 

For the hand that moved the strange i 
times of Robert Garrick and his yo> 
daughter, and the spirit that oast 
deepening shadow over the little tow 
Martinsburg, was not that of the Crea 
TRANSLATION is a novel -I 
you have read before. A Prentice^ 
Book. 

TRANSLATION 
A NovO. by STEPHEN MABLO 

come in, call, open to 10 P.M 

; .TT» n.. 

Career Collection Shoes, Sixth Floor, Lord & Toyfor, 

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Westchester, Millburn^ Garden City, 

FRidgewood-Pc/jmus, Slomford 

VVIVBfiaiil 

For convenient home delivery 

of The New York Times, 
just cell foil-free 

800-3^5-6400 

DANCE STUDIOS 
Hotel G attain: Fifth Ave. & 55tK SL 

(2nd Floor) Tel: 541-5440 
Forest Hills: 70-50 Austin SL 

Tel: 263-1764 
Hempstead: 266 Fulton /re, 

Tel: 516-463-6734 

Available at any store list-, 
ed below, or order by mail. 

(212)863-2030 
SS^kMASTEFfS, Dept T426 
One Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 

1539-2525 

W MANHATTAN 
• ONE PENN PLAZA (33rd SI S 7Wi Ami) 
• PENN STATION tU Ralftiwd Concourse) 
• J WEST *2ite STREET ion 5th A VC ) 
• 175 WEST !»nii ST. (si 71ft Aw* ) 
• BBS THWD AVE. (Btt. SWl S 60th Su.) 
M THE BH0f<X 
• 1469 QIMW) CONCOURSE 

IOII FwUiam Rdl 

°* '■'AWWIon @ S7.95 J»r copy— ^ Ortter lor pooteg. WK, hantfcng pka N,v. ates a* ff opolfaUiM- 

• sasr« m-°- ^ *   
□ Mawchf'o, DAirert*, Exprns. 

, JN^tonor BjnkAmcrI&ard 6 Mjitgf Charge 
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j". {■.#■„ SeniorCitizens! 

A^&IVEON YOUR OWN— 
& * s k GROUNDED BY FRIENDS 

'JBOE-.NEW COUNTRY HOUSE 
- ;IN WESTCHESTER 

State Puts Cost of PCB Cleanup in the Hudson at $20 Million 
- - I — - ■      

Continued From Page I, Col. liinS?’'.' . >the company between 1966 and imals. Morever General Elec-]species has been banned by have to go down about a foot 
 — , | The department believes itji972. trie conceded last November [Commissioner Reid, and people and a half to get most of the 

[was determined, the hearing!**®* r"e evidence to support A capacitor is an electrical that at least 65 of its employes | have been advised not to eat contaminant, and special care 
examiner, prof. Abraham D. that assertion General Elec'device that stores a charge, had become il! over a 15-veariHudson River fish. would have to be taken to 
CAC.A. AF i — frirc nwv^r W. Knrlp Rvane I  . _ _ . tmm T.—— . .... . ...AM »>..k..iA... .1   u Sofaer of the Columbia Law!trie’s lawyer, N. Earle Evans, CDlTipany vns abje Jast: period from their work with' The state has not yet decided avoid turbulence that would 
School, said that “the evidence a veteran of litigation m envi- „ . U-J-* dischargeslPCB’s- The illnesses included!just how the PCB’s could be cause a redispersion of PCB’s 
that n 17 is miuiflrikiA fA. a ronmental matters in rases   ° .. 

6
. AOUCM Hi7*in«cc  * .<    ,■ ■ nnt niflfarl nn in tha ifmifnA that G.E. is responsible for the ronmental matters in cases in- Jown to rounds E4u«a, dizziness. eye irrita-jremoved from the upper Hud- not up in the dredge, 

high concentrations of PCB’s volvrng other companies, feels fl day ^ a spokesman for tion» aRergic dermatitis, asth- son, between Troy and the two Because of the engineering 
in the upper Hudson's water, Diat the state has not yet pre> c UUh>4i,.. .1—. ,v.„lmatic bronchitis and funeusIn.F ninnte The <wn miiiinn oroblems involved. Mr. Gitlen 

imes, feels g d Md a spokesman for t*011* allergic dermatitis, asth- son, between Troy and the two Because of the engineering 
Dt yet pre- G E yestenlay that the 018110 bronchitis and fungus G.E. plants- The SZO million problems involved, Mr. Gitlen 

fl t0 discharee level had been low- infections. More medical re- estimate is based on an ap- regards the $20-m01ion figure sediment, organisms and fish sen ted the evidence it needs to ^haree level had been low- infcct>ons- More medical re-! estimate is based on an ap-kegards the $20-m0Iion. figure 
is overwhelming.” He added ma^e Rs case, an dm the last ered fiven f1Hther to about searcb is being conducted. iproach that uses dredging, but ®s conservative, whatever 
that the Denartment of Envi- week he has made it clear he „ ’ Testimony nresentwi lactlrw firm rierisinne hnv» hpon.imethod of removal is used. that the Department of Envi-week he has made it clear he "■”uad>" ■ ” Testimony presented last no firm decisions have been method of removal is used, 
ronmental Conservation had es-Pl8n* to cross-examine each company would not be week indicated that between made on that yet. Nor has the state yet decided 
tablished "that other sources witness closely. abie t0 reduce the discharge 5.000 and JO,000 pounds ofl if dredging were used, about what should be done with the 
contributed negligible amounts Pollution Near 2 Plants much further without making PCB’s were moving down theij j million cubic yards of sedi- lower Hudson, where PCB lev- 
of PCB's to the river." According to a study pre- major changes in the two Hudson River at a. rate of be-jment would have to be re- eJs are more modest but des- 

‘There is but one basic pared by the state, 458,000 plants, which it is apparently tween four and 10 miles each [moved, transported to a special [tined to increase as the river’s 
issue,” said Mr, Gitlen. "Will pounds of PCB’s are in the willing to do. The two plants year, and according to research!site and Incinerated with equip- action brings the PCB mass 
the sediments already con tam- Hudson River, 81 percent of are very old, with antiquated by the Department of Environ- ment capable of generating‘downriver, 
mated mean that, in the fu-them within 10 miles of the systems of pipes and drainage, [mental Protection, types ofl temperatures well in excess of The sole manufacturer of 
ture, fish will be contaminated two G.E. capacitor plants at Even small amounts of PCB’s PCB’s that were abandoned 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. PCB's PCB’s in the United States is 
at unacceptable levels, long af- Fort Edward and Hudson Falls, in the water are regarded as years ago by the company are sticky but heavier than the Monsanto Industrial Chemi- 
ter General Electric stops using It is estimated that 84,000 quite serious by public health still being found both m the water. cals Company, which says it 
PCB’s or reduces its discharges pounds of the substance were officials, since the chemical has river sediments and m fish. It is thought that if dredging plans to phase them out "in 
Into the river to virtually noth- discharged into the river by caused, cancer in laboratoiy an- Commercial fishing for most were used, dredgers would I a planned and orderly manner.” 
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K set new friends, 
* ads. And fill your 

> music, garden- 
ry . . . and just 

. taxing! Send for 
>/-5£2 Country House 

.' today. 

f^miles from While 
£ ;' vv less than an hour 
~.. . York City, is a com- 

retirement resi- 
? Country House in 

jv..> do right at home! 

~ ■ ,'Vi outside _vour door, 
. ^ jv-Jf activities. I 

an Arts and Crafts I 

Room, a Greenhouse, Game 
Room, Music Room, Library. 
And a main living room with a 
big warm friendly fireplace. 

Choose a studio, single or 
double suite. 

Your rent includes every- 
thing: ail meals, housekeeping, 
limousine service and all The 
Country House artivi ties. 

Send for free brochure 
—with photos, blueprints, 

and a "guided tour.” 

Phone for The Country House 
brochure- at 1914) 962-3625, Or 
send in the coupon today. 

■ eiw—u. semows TOBACCO <2J.* 

■ *4 V.i 

;A 

. 'j/kf House in Westchester O.I 
Road. York town Heights. NewYcs-l; 10596 ' j 

me your free brochure with photos, blueprints, and a I s:r.r’ I 

I'GNE OF NEW YORK’S 
DIGEST SELECTIONS OF 

V;;i 'llress & Sport 

smsrrs 
m 

rs 

f We carry almost every style 

and size that Arrow makes, - 

in short and long sleeves. 

r%\ 

363 Madison Avenue (corner 43th St.) - 
477 Madison Avenue- (at 51st St.) 
575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St.) 

250 Ave. of Americas (bet. 49th-50tb Sts.) 
! 54 W. 50th St. (Rockefeller Center) 

■ MAJOR CREDIT C.UtDS HONORED 

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9th. E 

ut tot 

■ -;*H* 
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EGG BOX 

. . ■’•jJ.-Aild fashioned kind tliat helped Gramlfathcr with 
I.. rooing when he gave them as tokens or hid sur- 

' s in them. Ours, 4hix3J4'\ is made of fine white 
■iir diina and, like jus, have been hand-painted in- 

.... - , out with violets.     15.00 
L-- FIM drikary iO niHM loi«l oil HI: bo»oad odd 1.00.^ 

'3V MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN ' 

:• V-’iXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE. DINER'S 

t'.;- -;V. CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 

Wjr 

,S Eoit 57>h SK NOW York, N.Y. 10022.(212) 421.-1600 

.-jAlP* N.Y.C odd 8% solos tax. Throughout N.Y. Sfflfa other 
i\r‘yt than N.Y.C Tn* os applkoUe. 

mavmwurt* 
■ raoJEcrnawry. 
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We re not telling you anything you don’t know when 

we acknowledge that a controversy about smoking exists. 

And since were in the business of selling cigarettes, you 

obviously know where we stand 

If you don t smoke, we re not about to persuade you to 

start. 

But if you do, wed like to persuade you to try a cigarette 

you’ll like more than the one you’re smoking now, 

We mean Vantage, of course. 

Vantage gives you flavor like a full-flavor cigarette.Withr 

out anywhere near the ‘tar’ and nicotine. 

That’s a simple statement of truth. 

We don’t want you to misunderstand us. Vantage is nof 

the lowest W and nicotine cigarette you 

can buy Its probably the lowest Wand 

nicotine cigarette you’ll enjoy smoking. : 

We just don’t see the point in putting ; M,' 

out alowW’and nicotine cigarette ■Bfifflaai M: 
1 < ■« -j * Wi/ njeotmey 

ypu have to work so hard getting 

some taste out of,you won’t smoke it 

If you agree with us, we think IlffffjWllirelllP 

MNTHO.-' 

us 
07% nicotmey 

Us 
Q7S nicotine 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
-That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

FILTER, M^THOb 11 mg. "tar" 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per ciga&e. FTC Report SEPTf7S.\ ' |j 
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Here you can try on a suit by DAvenza of Rom 
a silk so light it hardly feels like a suit at all. And in 
process, discover that in an age of compromise the llpft 
old world customs of meticulous hand work and 

Tjll|§p 
attention to detail still exist 

And here is the only place in the world 
where you can select exquisite suits and !:•» 
sportcoats by all the grand masters, 
including Piattelh^PhillipeVenet, Meledandri, 
Dimitri, Guy La Roche, GilbertFerach and 
Carlo Palazzi. ■ 

See the old world from a young 
point of view ' 

If you're a young man doing Europe on a budgett|pS 
your salesman will guide you across our fourth floor fpiP^ 
and up through our fifth, pointing out how some of ijgt 
Europe's most innovative designers can give you the Ilf® 
most elan for your money. f 

4 7th Avenue and 17th Street Open 9AM to 9:30 PM. Free parking. We honor the American Express Card, "&st 
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Add flavor to your wardrobe with a cool, vested 
ardine suit by Tves Saint Laurent that captures the 
>r of French vanilla ice cream. 
See how Pierre Cardin has imparted the classic 

stripe with some bold new strokes for spring. 
Or discover how Guy Michel has lifted the 

ble-breasted suit to new heights of elegance through 
mastery of the peaked lapel. 

What they wear in Europe when 
:y’re not wearing suits. 

t International sportswear has assumed such an 
hrtant place in men's fashion that Barney's is giving 
dace of its own. An entire, new third floor 
prising the most exclusive collection of 
rnational sportswear this side of the continent. 
Experience the pine luxury of pure French linen 
sersbyDanielHechter or pure cottons by Cacharel. 
Take in such sigjhts as sophisticated slickers and 

l don't take offuntil you try on the ultimate 
rnationalplaysuit: the Italian jumpsuit by Rafael 

Lei, New Man and Mashe. 
And here the ambience is as pleasing as the 
ion. Shop amid exotic plants, ceramic tile floors, 
a sprinkling of exquisite antiques. And if the me 
■es, relax over wine and cheese at our charming 
■ cafe, opening soon.. ■'■ 

Select the European accents that 
express you best. 

On our main floor, we can furnish you with more 
international furnishings than any other men's store 
in America. 

You'll see shirts by Piattelli in the smoothest silks 
and coolest cottons. As well as an array of ties so special 
you might want to devote a couple of hours to them 
alone. 

And since this is the last leg of your journey why 
not do somethingnice for your feet Before you depart 
for home, slip into a pair of incredibly soft shoes by ' 
Rossetti, Yves Saint Laurent, or Bally of Switzerland. . 

So if you want to embark on the grand tour of 
Europe, your itinerary requires only one stop. 

Barney's International House. Your guide to the 
world of international men's fashion. 

totemational House 
vfete big enough to"treat you as an individual 2i!E 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1976      ' , —1     :  

Excerpts From General’s Account of the Offensi 
. . • —  ■ 1 ■ message record by'a* 

XMCU ta TSe New York Timm 

HONG KONG. April 25-~ 
Following are excerpts, in 
unofficial translation, from 
the account of North Viet- 

I nam's Chief of Staff, Gen* 
Van Tien Dung, of the spring 
offensive xtf 1975 that led to 
the Communist victory in 
South Vietnam ■ 

1975 Communist Advances From Hanoi Strategy Talks f3*900 

Pictorial Panda 

South Vietnamese soldiers by the thousands surrendered or were captured in the 
coastal regions of South Vietnam after resistance collapsed in the highlands. This photo 

of South Vietnamese prisoners was made in Da Nang in late March of 1975. 

Hanoi General Tells of His Surprise 
At Speed of Saigon’s Collapse in ’75 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 7, Communist articles have iden- time but were compelled 
. . |tified a* the southern military to wait, delay and waste time.” 

achieved reunification or the commander, were called to when the South Vietnamese 
North and the South, General Hanoi to attend the meetings, un<.*nprn»div Wan tn fw piPi 
Dung makes.no effort to pre-. The Central Highlands and 
serve earlier Communist claims1 particularly Ban Me Thuot were ku on Marctl 15 wfore it had 
that there was a separata selected as* the theater of battle, been attacked and headed to- 
movement in the South, which General Dung related, because ward the coast over an old, 
they called the National Libera-'Hanoi had learned that Presi- abandoned road General Dung 
tion Front and Americana .'dent Nguyen VanThieu- believed hiamM the cnmmanH#>r nf the 
termed the Vietcong. the Communists would attack e comm^lder 

On the contrary. General ;Tay Ninh, near Saigon, and had 3«0th^ Division, whose troops 
Dung, who is a member of the'stationed fewer troops in the were in the area, for not head- 
Politburo of the Lao Dong or highlands than in any other ing off the enormous column of 
Workers’ Party, provides a I area. trucks, carts and bicycles, 
vivid description of how the! Moreover, Saigon'scommand- 
Politburo and the Central Mili-ier in the highlands, Gen. Pham ‘A ReproachableMistake’ 
tary Party Committee, operat-|Van Phu. '•miscalculated'' that Thp Chief of staff relate that 
ing from what he calls “Dragon if the Communists did attack!he^J^the he 
House'- in Hanoi, directed the.m the highlands they; would-identifies as comrade Kim Tu- 
wa*> . j e.1fa,r";an- on the telephone and said: 

For instance, the general re-; then north, and he had left only ..Th|s j shortcoming, a re- 
ports that to supply their‘One regiment at Ban Me Thuot. nro h b, At rh* 
forces in the South 30.000 But General Dung says that he £ ^ s[-obtest6’ hesitation { 

.North Vietnamese troops and.secretly concentrated three di-;1"■* -Ir of h?niJS?r 
"shock youths.” including worn- visions at Ban Me Thuot alone. , would'mean failureP If the 
en. built a network of roads; Notes U. S. Reductions !enUv esc^s vou Si be re-' 
inside South Vietnam after the General Dung confirms state-.sp^ibie ” ' j 

llll. P4
a"l: Pe„aCKe_\g,r“m^:nienlii b>' p£si.d'nt Thieu and, In fact; the Communist fail- 

ended American bombing. The American officials that reduc-ure to act faster against the 
new network, which he^says■ tions ordered by Congress in!,(gee column gave the South 
was 12,000 miles Ion0 replaced American aid seriously im-: Vietnamese troops and Chilians 

f»-e u T-
SS cf^nienf r 

Chl paired the South Vietnamese j a pew extra days, but the group Mi*)h Trail farther westxn LaosiAnnv’s ability to fight. By iboaged down at a river cross- 
2n? . iGeneral Dung’s estimate. Sa!-!^ which the South Vietna-i Included In Uie new system,gon’s firepower was cut by 60-mese Army took almost a week 
were a 2o-foot-wide highway; percent because of a shortage of;t0 cover v>^th a bridge Few es- 
from the North Vietnamese j bombs and ammunition, while caped in the end. ° 
knuitar rn T n/1 Mink CoIrtAn !.  ..... ..J .J U.. I * 

ing Hanoi with Loc Ninh. Asj -Nguyen Van Thieu was]—^Tc^ons-I 
a result of this system. General then forced to fight a poorlfj,^1 
a result or in is system, general then forced to fight a poor!lh lflfh .. o,erh anf1 .hp 
Dung says, when the 316th.'man's war.” the general wrote, S* 1 *“nd

3£“ Me TTiom i 
North Vietnamese Division was: Throughout the fall of 1974.! would b St secre? On iSrch! 
ordered to move from Norm Hanoi's leaders "heatedly dis- iVlS 

S5 
General Dung, a 59-year-old;first secretary- of the party,[ m B,n Mp 

natiifc of North Vietnam, re-concluded that "having alreadyw-!j2L fot L^cTn- 
cords.-that he was delegated by Withdrawn from the south, the days' WM».uiw "ir , ivlulQlaWn UUUI lilt? SUULII, U1C|-__I rh,-- daniriaA I 

theKflStburo to go to the South jUnited States could hardly I 011118 aeciaeq. | 
to jGwe personal command of'jump back in." General Dungj Mistaken Intelligence 
theJjfoajni part of the 1975 cam- says that the Watergate scan-1 , c 
paign^hich was to be launched [dal and America’s economic JlSS' 
in highlands. troubles were important factors |J?5tnvmeSe.° SS 

— u-oniv tViinVintv had been aware of the Com- 
Spirfherners Called to Hanoi ,in Hanoi s thinking. Irounist trooo movement for 

■fo conceal his involvement! CoDective Leadership some time but they assumed 
and to prevent American or! The general's account of jjjj1 *.*Jre|.:iSj“ .e'°?si_0 

South -Vietnamese intelligence;lengthy meetings and lively de- nd 

from discovering that a major;bate ?eems to confirm what they also did. or^ "“ve 
offensive was about to occur.[specialists have long believed, farther south to assault the 
General Dung took elaborate! that Hanoi’s leaders do function ro*n?f «‘aNgma. 
precautions. His personal So-.collectively and that Mr. hi 
viet-made Volga sedan con- Duan. while the most powerful ®n 

tinued to make its regular figure in the North, is far from Mar9b 10, he [[I^n^d,atSy
f 

d s‘ 
rounds to his house and office!being a dictator. General Dung Pf^hed a cable to^ Defense 
after his departure, and "late I says that “unanimity” had to be J" 
in the afternoon ,the troops, reached before the campaign % ”ove-"orS. lS 
would come to the courtyard at Plan could be put into opera- ^rlJ5*S?,-l£j,®5,

q
or c,t> f 

rav house to play volleyball as'tion, and he desenbes-a military tne central Higmands 
usual,rbeca use 1 have the habit'meeting at which Le Due Tho, But p 

he. 
of plaving volleyball after the!a civilian member of the Po- President Thieu, in a move still 
afternoon working hours withjlitbura. came in unexpectedly i[J?t fuUy understood, ord«red 
them” :to check on what targets werejj11^ forces to abandon the high-j 

acM^aLSen7so^°^G.3n^r^ himself fran^l^n.. BmM* with 
feigned illness and was taken iadmits that despite the com-!his aides outside B;an “J 
bv ambulance to a hospital, munists’ quick victory in seiz-l™®1- 5iJ.,rp"s^nr> ,^y 

from : .Which he could leave ing Ban Me Thuot. some mis- weh a iretteshe wotwlered. 
\nthouf his neighbors suspect- takes were made. One problem "he enemy had again made 
ing anything. was the habit of caution, devel- another grave strategic mis- 

Generai Dung makes several oped, after years of fighting take. ’  
other disclosures and important against overwhelming American - / 
points. airoower and artiUery. 26 D,e ,n in Iran 

Hanoi reached its decision to “Our side before launching TEHERAN, Iran,, April 25 
attack in the Central Highlands, an attack, still proceeded with (AP)—Floods that hit 28 vil- 
and to begin with an assault on the full routine, made night lages last week in northeastern! 
the town of Ban Me Thuot, at a time preparations and waited Iran killed 26 persons, the 
series of Politburo meetings till-morning to attack,” he newspaper Ettelaat reported to- 
from Dec. IS to Jan. 8. The wrote. "Though the enemy, air day. The Red Lion and Sun 
senior Communist officials in force made only limited at- charity organization set up tent 
South Vietnam, including Pham tacks, flew at a high altitude towns for survivors in the 
Hung, the fourth-ranking mem- and dropped bombs inaccurate- stricken area around Bujnurd. 
ber of the Politburo, and Gen. ly, our troops were not al- Officials said several thousand 
Tran. Van Tra, whom recent lowed to move about in day-thomes were destroyed. 

From July through October 
1974 the General Staff agen- 
cies were busily and urgently 
working. The battlefield sit- 
uation was changing to our 
advantage. 

The morale and combat 
strength of the poppet troops 
were clearly declining. Since 
early lhat year 170,000 men 
had deserted. Their total 
manpower had decreased by 
15,000 men since 1973, with 
a heavy loss in combat 
strength. 

In fiscal 1972-73 the United 
States had given the puppet 
troops $2,168 billion in mili- 
tary aid. This aid was re- 
duced to $964 million in fis- 
cal 1973-74 and to $700 mil- 
lion in 1974-75. Nguyen Van 
Thieu was then forced to 
fight a poor man’s war. 

Enemy firepower had de- 
creased by nearly 60 percent. 
Its mobility was also reduced 
by half. The enemy had to 
shift from large-scale opera- 
tions and helicopter-borne 
and tank-mounted attacks to 
small-scale blocking, nibbling 
and searching operations. 

The cool fall weather of 
October 1974 reminded our 
military cadres of the coming 
campaign. The Political Bu- 
reau and Central Military Par- 
ty Committee held a confer- 
ence to hear the General Staff 
present its strategic combat 
plan. 

At this conference a prob- 
lem was raised and heatedly 
discussed: Would the United 
States be able to send its 
troops back to the South 
if we launched large-scale 

. battles that would lead to 
the collapse of the puppet 
troops? 

' . U.S. Difficulties 
After signing the Paris 

agreement on Vietnam and 
withdrawing U.S. troops 
from Vietnam, the United 
States had faced even greater 
difficulties and embarrass- 
ment. ‘The internal contradic- 
tions within the U.S. Admin- 
istration and among U-S. 
political parties had intensi- 
fied. The Watergate scandal 
had seriously affected the 
entire United States and pre- 
cipitated the resignation of 
an extremely reactionary 
President—Nixon. The Unit- 
ed States faced economic re- 
cession. mounting inflation, 
serious unemployment and 
an oil crisis. 

Comrade Le Duan drew 
an important conclusion that 
became a resolution: Having 
already withdrawn from the 
SouLh, the . United States 
could hardly jump back in, 
and no matter how it might 
intervene, it would be unable 
to save the Saigon adminis- 
tration from collapse. •. 

The conferees unanimously 
approved the General Staff’s 
draft plan, which chose the 
Central Highlands as the 
main battlefield in the large- 
scale, widespread 1975 offen- 
sive. 

Many meetings proceeded 
the Political Bureau's ex- 
tremely important conference 
lasting from' 18 December 
1974 to 8 January 1975. 
Great News From South 

■ While the Political Bureau 
was meeting, great news 
came from the South: The 
main-force units in Eastern 
Nam Bo [the area around 
Saigon], in cooperation with 
the provincial forces, had at- 
tacked and liberated Phuoc 
Biah City and all of Phuoc 
Long Province. This was the 
first province in the South to 
be completely liberated. 

The Political Bureau was 
resolved to mobilize the 
greatest efforts by the entire 
party and a/I troops and 
people in both parts of the 
country during the 1975-76 
period' to step up the mili- 
tary and political struggle in 
coordination with the diplo- 
matic struggle with a view to 
quickly and comprehensively 
changing the balance of 
power in our favor.. 

This strategic determina- 
tion was reflected in the two- 
year 1975-76 strategic plan. 
According to this plan, wide- 
spread, large surprise attacks 
would be launched in 1975, 
creating conditions for the 
general offensive and upris- 
ing in 1976. Thus in .1976 we 
would launch the genera] of- 
fensive and uprising to com- 
pletely liberate the South. 

On Jan. 9, 1975, one day 
after the conclusion of the 
Political Bureau. conference, 
the standing body of the Cen- 
tral Military Party Commit- 
tee went into session. 

While in session, we re- 

mm 
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GEN. VAN-TIEN DUNG: ’‘Great news from the South: The main-force units. 

message record 
dons cadre-at our Co 

. post. Oils men’s efcaj 
not be described. 11 
men present at the pc 

'post:, The fact that* 
us ‘only a little-foot 
a day and a night te 
and occupy so-'htrge 
proves that the'e& 
find'no means to.iw 
strength. - . .“*•> 

Ban Me Thuot war 
• victory. _ : 

,On 1? March end 
morning of 16 Mi 
received a number of 
cal news items v am 
comments by Wester 
stations. For example, 
ed States news agd 
ported that on 15 Mi 
price of a Pleiku-Sai 
ticket rose to as n 
48,000 piasters, Wfi 
there so many peop 

I.. VJL'tK: 
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. • 2rto& 

City ... “Ban Me Thuot was a rapid victory”.... On 16 March the enony^was At 1500 on lSMam 
retreating from Pleiku” ... "Was it true that the thunderous blow we had dealt senta message' sayj \ 

at Ban Me Thuot had produced such a shattering impact? the _ forward comnuu, I 

ceived reports that the enemy 
had dispatched an airborne 
division from ■ the • Central 
Highlands to Da Nang. This 
indicated that the enemy had 
not yet discovered the pres- 
ence of oar forces and our 
preparations in the Central 
Highlands. Only at this con- 
ference of the standing body 
of the Central Military Party 
Committee did the idea about 
mounting an attack on Ban 
Me Thuot become clear-cut. 

Enemy Misjudged 
The enemy misjudged our 

designs. He believed that if 
we attacked .the Central 
Highlands we would attack 
its northern part. Therefore 
he concentrated forces to de- 
fend Pleiku and Kontum. He 
left lesser forces in Darlac 
in the southern Central High- 
lands. Ban Me Thuot City, 
the Darlac provincial capital, 
with a population of 150,000, 
was a political and economic 
center of the enemy, and the 
23d . Division headquarters 
was located there. The enemy 
was also mistaken in his 
assessment of us. He believed 
that in 1975 we were not 
strong enough to attack ma- 
jor provincial capitals and 
cities and that even if we 
attacked them we would not 
be able to defend them from 
counterattack. Therefore, al- 
though Ban Me.Thuot was a 
vitally important position, 
prior to our attack the 
enemy had not deployed very 
strong forces there, and 
those that were there had 
many gaps. 

When the decision to at- 
tack Ban Me Thuot was 
definitely taken. 1 hastily 
prepared to go »o the front. 

I promptly organized. a 
group of cadres to accompa- 
ny me to the western high- 
lands. The group had the 
code name A-75. Due to the 
importance of the campaign, 
my movements had to be 
kept under the strictest se- 
crecy and everything had to 
be done to distract the ene- 
my’s intelligence. According 
to* plans, after my departure 
the press would carry a num- 
ber of reports on my activi- 
ties as if I were stilJ in 
Hanoi. Daily, the Volga sedan 
would make the trips from 
my house to the general 
headquarters at 7 A.M. and 
2 P.M. and from the general 
headquarters - to my house 
at 12 noon and 5 P.M. sharp. 
Late in the afternoon the 
troops would come to the 
courtyard at ray house to 
play volleyball as usual, be- 
cause I have the habit of 
playing volleyball after the 
afternoon working hours 
with them. 

A Pretended Illness 

My personal secretary, who 
lived with his family in a lived with his family in a 
community area, would pre- 
tend serious illness on the 
eve of the departure. An 
ambulance would bring him 
to a hospital, and the next 
morning he would begin his 
journey from the hospital. Ac- 
cording to what had been 
decided upon, in all commu- 
nications, information, liai- 
son and discussions during 
this campaign, Comrade Vo 
Nguyen Giap would be re- 
ferred to as Chien, and I 
as Tuan. 

According to our intel- 
ligence reports, on 9 and 
10 December 1974, on the 
fourth story of the Indepen- 
dence Palace, Thieu held a 
meeting with the command- 
ers of army corps of mili- 
tary regions of the puppets 
so as to assess our activities 
in 1975. They arrived at the 
following conclusion: 

In 1975 we might fight 
on a scale larger than that 
of 1974, but it would not 
be as large as that of 1968 
and would be less than that 
of 1972. We still were inca- 
pable oF striking at big pro- 
vincial capitals or cities, and 
•even if we did strike at them 
we would ‘be unable to hold 
them. We were only able 
to attack small and isolated 
provincial capitals such as 
Phuoc Long and Gia^Nghla. 

Our aim was to" achieve 
success to pressure them to 
implement the Paris agree- 
ment on Vietnam. They be- 
lieved that in early 1975 oin- 
direction of attack would be 
to strike at the Third Military 
Region, mainly Tay- Niiih, in 
an attempt to use Tay Ninh 
as the capital of the 
P.R.G.S.V. [Provisional Revo- 
lutionary Government of 
South Vietnam]. 

30,000 Built Road 
Because of this assessment, 

they did not change their 
strategic deployment of 
maintaining strength at two 
ends—the first and ftir&atc- 
tical zones. Neither did they ■ 

Vietnamese Voters Elect a Joint National AssemblyI 
Br uiut«i Pm* teterotti-Kdi !South Vietnam. In Saigon there;do his duty as a citizen and massive turnout,” about 90 per- 

SAIGON South Vietnam were 44 men and women candi-J vote for a unified Vietnam," cent in some wards. The-radio 

CaIIed T* will continue! im^rtantj!^^H?s^f^;S ^ and South Vietnamese voters rest wjth the Politburo of day in the history of our coun-l 7?^tIlara 1S one,
;>

lhe pe°ple 
to the polling places today to the Lao Dong, or Workers, try.” said South Vietnam's Vietnam are one. 
elect a joint National Assembly]Party in Hanoi. Foreign Minister. Nguyen 'Thi Traditional songs with revo-! 
fr,r divided nation’s first! "We are waiting only for Binh. The official radio report- lutionary lyrics celebrated the I for this divided nation’s first 'We are waiting only for Binh. The official radio report- lutionary lyrics celebrated the 
unified Povemment in 30 years, the results of the elections to ed that Mrs. Binh was the communist forces’ defeat of 

Sreunification of the first voter in her ward in Sai- the Unjted gtates-backed re- 
whfch STwL no non-Com- North and South “ the Saigon gime a year ago. ‘This is the 
munist opposition, were the radio said m special broadcasts Ho Ch, Mrnh City. independence, freedom 
find, to be held throughout that replaced regular news pro- Workers Given Day Off ^ .. _ ’ 
the1 country since 1946 when grams. Sirens sounded the call toM soaahsm. one refrain, 
Vietnam declared its indepen- Duong Van Minh. the rormer the polls, persons who normally said. \ 
dence from Franc-' and pro-1 general who surrendered South;worked today were given a] We are going to the voting 
reacted war enveloped Indo-! Vietnam to the Communists-day off and the Archbishop [booths to return our national. 

ilast April 30. walked with hisjof Saigon asked Roman Catho- leadership to the people frc-m[ 

bly members from North and I 

greatly reinforce the second 
tactical zone that, included 
the western highlands. 

The strategic route east 
of the Truong Son [Anna- 
mite] range, which was 
completed in early 1975, was 
the result of the labor of 
more than 30,000 troops and 
shock youths. The length of 
this route, added to that of 
the other old and new stra- 
tegic routes and routes use 
during various campaigns 
built during the last war, is 
more than 20,000 kilometers. 
The eight-meter-wide route 
of more than 1,000 kilo- 
meters, which we could see 
now. is our pride: With 
5.000 kilometers of pipeline 
laid through deep rivers and 
streams and on mountains 
more than 1.000 meters high, 
we were capable of provid- 
ing enough *fuel for various 
battlefronts. More than 
10.000 transportation vehi- 
cles were put on the road. 

As for us, we continued to 
go farther into the area. Our 
vehicle’s number plate was 
repainted and the marking 
TS-5Q was added to iL This 
marking meant priority No. 
1 for the Truong Son troops. 

On the way, we met Divi- 
sion 316 going on a military 
operation. This was the first 
time this division had used 
500 trucks to move its men 
and equipment to the battle- 
front. An order had been 
given to this division: From 
the time its men set out un- 
til the time they opened fire, 
they must have absolutely 
no radio contact, so as to 
keep their operation secret 
We intercepted an enemy ra- 
dio message saying Division 
316 could no longer be seen 
and no one knew where it 
was going. 

Leaves and Elephants 
On arrival in the Central 

Highlands, I established the 
command post west of Ban 
Me Thuot, near the head- 
quarters of the front com- 
mand. Our residence was in 
a green forest adjacent to 
another forest. The dry 
leaves of the trees cov- 
ered the ground like a 
yellow carpet. Whenever 
someone walked on these dry 
leaves, they cracked as crisp 
griddle-cakes do. and the 
noise could be heard in every 
part of the forest A small 
spark might set the forest 
afire. Combatants of signal 
and communications units 
had to work hardest here. 
Whenever a fire broke out 
and destroyed communica- 
tion wires, these combatants 
set out to quench the fire 
and returned with their bo- 
dies as black as coal miners’. 
Another problem was caused 
by herds of 40 to 50 ele- 
phants which snapped com- 
munication wires, even 
though some of these had 
been hung on high tree 
branches. 

A comparison with the 
enemy over the entire area 
of the campaign showed that 
our infantry was not much 
superior to the enemy's. 
However, because we concen- 
trated the majority of our 
forces in the main area of the 
campaign, we achieved su- 
periority over the enemy in 
this area. As for infantry, the 
ratio was 5.5 of our troops 
for each enemy soldier. As 
for tanks and armored vehi- 
cles, the ratio was 1.2 to 1. 
In heavy artillery, the ratio 
was 2.1 to 1. 

Diversionary Actions 
. The enemy had not yet ■ 

clearly realized that our 
forces were on this side of 
Ban Me Thuot since he could 
not detect our movements. 
In the corning days it would 
be necessary to continue, to 
make the enemy believe that 
our main thrust would be 
toward Kontum and Pleiku 
to provide an opportunity 
for our plan. It would be 
necessary to intensify activi- 
ties in Kontum and Pleiku 
in the coming days to further 
confirm the enemy’s mista- 
ken belief. ’ 

By maintaining the element 
of surprise concerning the 
target, the time and the 
fighting method, isolating the 
enemy and bringing into play 
a decisively superior force 
without the enemy’s knowl- 
edge. we would insure fewer 
losses and quicker victory 
in battle. 

The front command report- 
ed that d group of officers 
of our artillery regiment had 
had an engagement with the 
enemy west of Ban Me Thuot 
on 5 March while on a recon- 
naissance mission. One of 
our combatants was wound- 
ed and captured - with his 
diary. I thought: "We will 
attack Ban Me Thuot within 
four days. What will the ene- 

my do in the coining days? 
So far, he has misunderstood 
us as far as our main, offen- 
sive target is concerned, but 
if similar incidents revealing 
our secrets continue to occur, 
the enemy wM certainly 
reassess the situation. He is 
now intensively seeking to 

. understand our Intentions.’’ 
I- telephoned comrade Vu 
Lang to remind him to close- 
ly check the implementation 
by each soldier of all regula- 
tions on the preservation of 
secrecy. 

sent a message' sayi j 
the, forward commai;l( 
■of the enany in 
had moved to Nhalft£ 

At that time we7w 
concentrating on' B 
TTliot. -' 
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At 2190 OOI16 Mi l 
comrade on/-aiert (3 1 
ceived the. news H j 
enemy was .refr&tir a 
Pleiku: -A1, convoy. ® I 
had passed .the.vinl/ 
crossroads to; movf 
Route 7.- Tbe 'aam 
in Pleiku'was expbxii 

■had broken , out in 1 
Our command besot? 

At 0200 on the ™L*Z**m. AX uzuu snmp uu uic map of codumac^f^ 
morning of 10 March, the m Central 
offensive on Ban Me Thuot 
was heralded by the fee from 
sapper units directed against 
the Hoa Binh and city air- 
fields. Long-range artillery 
began destroying military 
targets in the city. From a 
point 40 kilometers from 
Ban Me Thuot, our tank unit 
started their engines, cut 
through trees and headed for 
Ban Me Thuot. Modern ferry- 
boats were rapidly assembled, 
while tanks, armored ve- 
hicles, antiaircraft guns and 
anti-arm wed car guns 
formed .queues to cross on 
the ferries. The mountains 
and forests of the Central 
Highlands were shaken by 
a fee storm. 

Hears Rapid Explosions 
From the command post, 

I could clearly hear the regu- 
lar and -rapid explosion of 
our shells. I called Hoang 
Minh Thao and we talked 
over the telephone. Here is 
a report on some aspects 
of the situation that day. 
. No sooner had the artiBery 
opened fire than the lights 
in the city went off. The 
city airfield was ablaze and 
so was the airfield depot 

spread out 
Flashlights . and ina* 
glasses were .fiw^r 
Routes 19, i 
map to- detertmnaffe 
points,- shorteBts.'m^*: 
ing directions^' sm& T 
tances betweai^^r. 
est. units and' Route i 

calculated^ tcriatjj 
for action. ‘ "v"j 

Our unit' had nbt-;' 
concrete informatid 
this route and had 
enter into close pt. 
the enemy. I seven 
cized the top uni! 
I emphatically told 
Kim Tuan: "This is 
coming, a reproach! 
take. At this time tl 
est'hesitation, mist? 
of hardship or dek 
mean failure. If tb 
escapes, you will bi 
sible.” 

Now a whole regi 
of the puppets wa 
fleeing in retreat ah 
the Central Highlai 
strategically impoi 
gion. — 

Why such a retr . 
who had given the ~ 
it? Was it true that 
derous blow we t 

If 
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Tanks were moving under derous blow we l 
trees and waiting. Sappers • at Ban Me Thuot 
had occupied the city air- duced such a shatt 
field. pact on the enemy. 

Basically, the battle wfi true that the enemy 
over by 1030 on 11 Mirch stunned and renden’"” 
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jotted down on the incoming grave strategic mist: ^ 
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The most extensive 
line of African fabrics 

in New York City... 
Hard-to-fmd African prints and batiks in mi 
exciting colors and patterns. $3. to $12. per yaV 

45 in. wide, 100% cotton and-colortast: : 

Many other exclusives in gowns, jewelry an 
accessories on two floors at 872 Lexington Ai 

between 65th and 66th Sts. N.ZG. V 
Open 10 to 6 daily. - 

| ?? 

AsmmsnzeM 
The African Marketplace * 
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Relieves Tormenting Rectal F 
&Itch Of Hemorrhoidal Dss% 
Helps shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal tissa; j 

due to inflammation. 
In many cases Preparation H | deeds of patients showe*: 

S f^;cnart 

gives prompt, temporary re- 
ef for hours from such bum- 

ing pain and itching and ac- 
tually helps shrink swelling tually helps shrink swelling 
of hemorrhoidal tissues due to 

jjnflammatkin and infection. 

Preparation-H* also .• 
cates to protect tiicjag j 
surface area and it u i 
sting or smart. .. ; 

Tests by doctors on hun- [ .suppositories. 
- JPr^iwation Hpintffl1 i 
:nniyisifnr!^*l ■* - ' .! 
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stom made 
X) to $26.50 
minimum' any four 

HVI 
am Made Stacks 
fabrics S45 to S58-50. 

and styled to your 
lusl measurement* 
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jReagan Gains in Votes for Delegates in 6 States, Virgin Islands] 
£«■ nip «rVuiipJ Prtr.i 

Ronald Reagan's challenge to 
President Ford for the Repub- 
lican presidential nomination 
was bolstered during the week- 
2nd as the process of selecting 
delegates ■ to the Republican 
and Democratic national con- 
ventions advanced in six states 
and the Virgin Islands. 

Mr. Reagan, former Governor' 
of California, fared well in | 
Oklahoma, South Carolina and] 
Missouri. ] 

On the Democratic front,' 

(Congressional district concen- 
i lions in Minnesota showed sup- 
jpnri for Senator Hubert H. 
(Humphrey. Uncommitted dele- 
jgates were chosen in Alaska 
and the Virgin Islands. 

. After South Carolina's Re- 
publican convention yesterday, 
Mr. Reagan was assured of 26 
of the state's 36 delegates to. 
the party's national convention. 
Hi- also'gained 27 convention 
[delegates in Arizona. 
! In Oklahoma, Mr. Reagan 
appeared to be outdistancing 

Advertisement 

Mr„ Ford by a wide margin inlconventions and the stale) On the Republican side, nine-i 
(county convention voting yes-]convention. ‘delegates chosen favored Mr.! 
(terday. Delegates elected in the. In Minnesota, Democrats]Ford and one backed Mr. Rea-1 
[counties will attend districtiheld four Congressional districtigail. Two were uncommitted. • 
iconventions and the state con-lconventions yesterday and to- A poll of delegates elected I 
ycnUon. day to select 30 of that state's yesterday, with a combined to-' 

At county. Republican cau- 65 delegates, and Republicans tal of 5% votes, showed dele- j 

cuses in Missouri, which be- dts^ict meetings yes- gates with a total of two votes 
zan last Tuesday and eon- to choose* 12 of 42 would probably remain uncom- 
fT J‘IU,***** C con delegates. mined in New York: IU votes 
bnued yesterday, Reagan -sup- in. early returns from the each might go to Mr. Humphrey 
porters said unofficial early Democratic meetings, four of land Senator Henry M. Jackson 
returns gave their candidate 10 delegates elected were un-lof Washington and half a vote 
226 of 234 delegates chosen committed and six backed Mr. might be cast for Gov. Edmund 
to attend Congressional district I Humphrey. G. Brown Jr. of California. 

This Famous saying is 
brought to you byThe Famous* 
Chocolate Chip Cookie Cbrapu 
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at fine stores nearyou. r 
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iser Is perfect for 
Bedroom. Cooling . 
Hn5.OOCtoB.3DO 

iMoney Saver Button 
■olary switch unit 
•s save energy AND 
urmontlily.electrical 

-me ytm use the tmi!*! 

see 
iser today!! • 

lirich 
The Energy 
Economiser* 

. CONDITIONERS 

nmz SSofl, Carp. 
57-5470 
East 46th Sl- 
id & 3rd Avco) 
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• GLBBORT, M. 
tf*Ui ol Empb* Ma» on Ht*. 

I? ta south to N.Y. Thrvwas, 
- *0 mUi to Toft City.. 

InoJ. with spectacular 
,veins maM; with natural 

fr %duiT4U Runto. «h and 
drasod trees; appto orchard; 

~ cherry lrees. MW 
me istaMnq web and touo- 
rf former houses. Zoned re- 

- SWfi.oOO. Omen Giartaa 
1 fiJr 15336. Sarasota, 

* 922*012. 

Similar to their r * . f 
s16 top pro ball " 
Join the thousands of 5 ft' i i / 
satisfied golfers who are 
playing with Super-Flite. . 
enjoying its click and feel ^ . 
saving money too! The 
Super-Flite is similar in. 
design, quality and performance 
to s16 pro balls. The big 
difference is the price. / 
Try Super-Flite now. 
Herman's guarantees that i 
you'll be satisfied... 
or we It refund your money! , 
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MacGregor XXX Out Golf Balls 

Surlyn covered, hard-to-cut. 
Slight imperfections will 
not affect playability. 

99 

if perfect to 8.99 

:..    

H 

4 MM Model Woods 

s128 
with deep pecan finish with 
black poured epoxy insert 

8 CR Investment 
Cast Irons 

pro Shop 
price $160 

1 

pro shop 
price $280 

with.wider, deeper head 
and heavier sole. 

Early-Season Savfeigs on 
if en’s Golf Shirts and Pairts 
Butchart Nicholls Men’s Golf Shirts 
Choose from a rainbow of colors to mix and match 
with pants. 100% cotton or cottony Dacron® polyester 
blend. S to XL. . 

Butchart Nicholls Men’s Goff Pants 
Ban-roll waistband, some belted. Wash and wear. . 
Choose from the latest 76 gblf colors. 28 to 42, 

■S.R/t.. lengths. 

799 
m value $10 

■ J-inj F" - ' ; f i-'-«.4fi£gSfC\.';2' 

WiM*- ' !-••>.' Lr • 

Spalding 3 Wood 8 Iron 
11-piece Golf Set 

value 99.99 
3 woods with persimmonite heads- *•' 
that resist dents and chips. 8 irons" 
with perma finish chrome plating.' : L' 

MacGregor 
Jack Nicklaus Golf Bag' 

reg. 49.99 

9" round. “Rigid tube" 
construction. Deluxe suspension 
Detachable hood. 

■V;.:v;- ■■■Converse ■ 

value $16 to $20   .^.v^sap .v-r if I-;-"’ ,*.:»» ,v<*. 

Were Number One! 

Hoi'inmis 
World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5) 
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten isiano wian 

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus ® Livingston Mall, Livingston o 
Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Wiilowbrook Mall, Wayne 
ON LONG. ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington • 

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center * Smith Haven Mall. Lake Grove 
IN #£STCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall, Hartford ■ *' 



Rothman's ... the gnat Discount 

WE HAVE 
THE EVIDENCE! 

We're not too weif-versecf in legal lingo, 
and wouldn't know a habeas corpus 

from'a hat check. But we do. know the- 
-difference between eyewash and eye- 
witness evidence. Apparently/ so do 
the legions of quality-minded men who 
have made Rothman so famous for value. 

-When a customer comes into our es- 
tablishment, we don't just talk about 
bargains ... we produce them! The' 
evidence is right on our racks . . . 
thousands of superlative national brand 

^garments from America's finest makers 
^at a fraction of their nationally adver- 

tised prices. 

You’ll recognize them on sight, even 
with the labels removed. When, for 
example, you see a custom-quality 
$280 suit with a Rothman tag of 
$159.50, you’ll know it's a custom- 
quality $280 suit Special purchases 
— plus our low mark-up policy— 
make our discounts the real thing. 

But don't take our word for it. See- 
these incomparable values with your 
own eyes. The evidence will speak for 
itself. 

TRUE CUSTOM QUALITY TROPIC-WEIGHT 
HAND-TAILORED WORSTED SUITS 

Nationally advertised at $280. Our discount price: 

SI 59.50 

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE 

HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$120 

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS 

IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $160. Our discount price: 

$79.95 

POLYESTER-WORSTED-AND-LINEN 

HAND-TAILORED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $175. Our discount price: 

$89.95 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 

TROPIC-WEIGHT DACRON-AND-WORSTED 

3-BUTTON SUITS 

* Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price: 
$135 

TEXTURIZED POLYESTER SUITS 

SUEDE FINISH! A SMART SHADES. 

Nationally advertised at $135. Our discount price: 

$69.95 

. PURE WOOL WHIPCORD 

HAND-TAILORED SLACKS 

Nationally advertised at $50. Our discount price: 

$33.95 

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS 

WITH ZIP-OUT UNINGS 

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price: 

$37.95 

Great investment for Seasons Ahead! 
PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS 

IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE 
Nationally advertised at $235. 
Our discount price: $! 25 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE” 
and “BANKAMERICARD” 

||ARRY 

THMAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th Street 
Open daOy to 0 PJH 

OpM MOO. t Thun. to 7 PM. • S*. to * P.M. • 777-7400 
mRqr. Ad. Copyright 1976by Horry Rothman, Inc. 
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Inmate Runs for Selectman in Concord 
Spedti io Th* new York TUnw 

CONCORD, Mass. — "I'm 
not a criminal any more, just 
a convict,” said Carl Velleca, 
candidate for - town select- 
man, from his campaign head- 
quarters • in the gift shop of 
the Massachusetts Correc- 
tional Institution here. 

. Mr. Velleca, a 44-y ear-old 
ex-thief, has become this his- 
toric town’s most widely 
known politician, as well as 
the central issue in tomor- 
row’s town election. 

“Carl has shaken up the 
town to an extent that no 
candidate has in my mem- 
ory." said Bitl McDonald, a 
clerk in the Concord post 
office, who intends to vote 
against him. "Usually the 
turnout is pretty lackadais- 
ical," he said. “But I think 
it's going to be brisk this 
year." 

Spurred by- their fellow in- 
mate’s candidacy, and by a 
1974 state court decision that 
allows prisoners to cast ab- 
sentee ballots, 301 of the 411 
persons in the prison have 
registered to vote. 

And although 80 of the in- 
mates chose to vote by ab- 

. sen tee ballot in their home- 
towns, the mass registration 
raised the possibility of a 
bloc vote—a “cell bloc vote,” 
some residents called it — 
that threatened to control 
Concord's nonpartisan and 
generally unexciting town 
electioo. 

Five bills to limit the vot- 
ing rights of inmates have 
since been Sled in the Massa- 
chusetts legislature. And a 
court suit filed earlier this 
month, arguing that the Con- 
cord inmates are "involuntary 
residents” and asking that 
their names be stricken from 
the town's voting lists, was 

Associated Pitas 

Carl Velleca 

partly successful last Friday, 
when a judge to Boston is- 
sued an injunction to impound 
the inmates’ votes until a de- 
cision can be reached on the 
merits of the case. Monday's 
ballots will be counted two 
ways—with and without the 
inmates’ votes. 

32-Year Sentence 
Mr. VaUeca remains con- 

fident of at least a moral 
victory. “Just the mere fact 
that I’ve come this far,” he 
said, "is a miracle." A 
ninth-grade dropout and a 
former auto salesman from 
Providence, RJ., Mr. VaUeca 
is serving 32 years for two 
larceny charges and cannot 
be paroled until 1981. 

"Nobody’s running on the 
angelic ticket," he said. ‘Tve 
got a bad record, but not 
since 1969. Since then, I’d 
put my civic record with 
anybody’s." 

Mr. Vallleca has been in 
Massachusetts prisons for 
seven years. He taught En- 
glish at the state’s maximum 
security institution to Wal- 
pole and was transferred- to 
the Concord prison in 1974. 
He is now allowed to be 
off the grounds for 365 hours 
a year under the state's fur- 
lough program. He has alrea- 
dy used most of this year's 
time to campaign. 

Asked how he would attend 
the weekly selectmen's meet- 
ings, he said he would go 
under the state’s work-re- 
lease program, which allows 
inmates to hold outside jobs. 

Asked about his availabili- 
ty to his constituents, Mr.' 
VaUeca said, "The people will 
always know where to find 
me." 

Mr. VaUeca has found a 
number of political suppor- 
ters to Concord, a town that 
was once the center of liber- 
alism to New England and 
the home of such free-think- 
ers as Henry David Tboreau 
and Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

His campaign manager, 
Phebe Ham, a life-long res- 
ident who considers herself 
a part of that tradition, said, 
-MI couldn’t help getting in- 
volved. First blacks got the 
vote, then women, so it 
seems right that prisoners 
should have a say in politics, 
too.” . , 

Even the prison’s warden 
has said that Mr. Valleca 
wiH get his vote. 

But Henry Dane, the law- 
yer who filed the suit to 
block the inmates’ votes, de- 
clared: ‘T don’t think it re- 
flects [good sense in the com- 
munity] to elect a convicted 
felon to public office.” 

Jackson Increases His Attack on Rockeieller 
Sptdal to Tba New York Tim** 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25 — 
Senator Henry M. Jackson, ap- 
pearing before Jewish audiences 
to the Philadelphia suburbs, 
stepped up his attack today on 
Vice President Rockefeller. At 
one point he suggested that 
Mr. Rockefeller’s position on 
the emigration of Russian Jews 
might be related to Rockefeller 
connections with Arabian oil 

The Washington Senator has 
been angry for several days 
because of reports that Mr. 
Rockefeller told Republican 
leaders in Georgia that Mr. 
Jackson had a person .with 
Communist connections on his 
Presidential campaign staff. 
The Vice President’s insistence 
that he had made no improper 

allegations has not satisfied the 
Senator. ... 

Campaigning today before 
audiences in the Beth Shalom 
and Har Zion temples, Mr. 
Jackson renewed his charge 
that the incident amounted to 
"McCarthyism revisited.” 
. The United States, he said, 
must have a strong objective of 
extending and preserving free- 
dom wherever it can do so. 

"And I wonder about the co- 
incidence of the Vice President 
being against the Jackson 
amendment on immigration,” 
the Senator said, referring to 
his legislation to impose sanc- 
tions against Soviet restrictions 
on news leaving Russia.' "Of 
course. Chase Manhattan and 
the Rockefellers have pretty 
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With prices like these, you’ll think you’re 
stealing us blind! You are., .we’re closing 
our eyes and selling fine executive office 
furniture lower than your wildest dreams. 
If you bring your office measurements, we’ll 
design it free. 
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jon denim 

Moke i* your summer unjform. 

Sue Brett designed the perfect 

jumpsuit in pre-woshednavy 

cotton denim, with a multicolor 

striped cinch belt. 6 to 16. 

44.00 Second JFIoorr 

Lord & Taylor, 

all stores. 

Call W1 7-3300 

(24 hours a day) 

good connections with the 
Arabs and oil. And Tm not say- 
ing anything in particular, but 
I wonder sometimes about their 
stand on some of these issues.” 

In regard to the dispute 
about the Communist infiltra- 
tion on the Jackson staff, Mr. 
Jackson said the Vice President 
“must be held accountable for 
saying that I have a Communist 
on my staff." 

Mr. Rockefeller was reported j 
by The Atlanta Journal to have 
made such a comment at a pri- 
vate gathering of Republican! 
leaders in Atlanta last week.- 
The Vice President sent Mr. 
Jackson a telegram saying that 
since he had not made such a1 

charge he did not feel it was: 
necessary to issue an apology, j 
as Mr. Jackson demanded. j 

Visit Fifth Avenue during the exciting week 
focusing on Itaiy and her products, when 

fy**"- S2 
PRELIMINARY UST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Alitalia, B. Affman, Anchor Savings Bank, Bergdorf Goodman. 
Bonwif Teller, Botticelli, Bowery Savings Bank, Buccellati, Buigari, Carrara 

Cartier. DeimariShoe. Dime Savings Bonk of New York; Ferragamo, 
Ginori Fifth Avenue, Gucci Shops, Korvettes, Lane Bryant, Lord & Taylor 

Mario of Florence, Mario Valentino, Pan American. Airways, m 

Plymouth Shop, Richter’s Jewelers, Rizzoii, Roberta di Camerino, 
Saks Fifth Avenue, W. & J. Sioane, Spectrum India, Stauffer's 

Top of the Sixes, Thomas Cook, Trans World Airlines, Valentino, 
Whitehouse & Hardy, Wzolworth. . 

(list incomplete) 

SPONSORS: Italian Trade Commission, Societa Grandi Alberghi Sicilian! 
Banco DI Sicilia, Hotel Residence PuntaTragara, Capri, Alfa Romeo 
Corporation of America, Cassa Di RisparmioDi Genova e Impend,*' 
Cassa Di Rjsparmio Di Verona, Vicenza, Belluno, Cassa Di Risparmio 
Di Firenze, Olivetti Corporation of America, Pirelli USA Representative 
Corporation, Rizzoii International Publications, Banco Commercial®. 

Italiana, Credito Italiano, Banco D'America E D'ltqlia, Hat U.& 
Representative Inc., CIga Hotels. Sormani Linea Plus Ud., Hassler Hotel, 
Rome, C.I.I Travel Service Inc., Banco Nazionaie Dei Lavoro—T.I.E.G, 

Bettoja Hotels, Satvatore Ferragamo, Gnjppo Esponenti Italian), 
Banca Nazionaie DdPAgricoltura. 

agonized by me fcaSanltxte Commission wtfh the 
Ffflh Avenue Association and Itie City at New Vbric. 
 Abraham D. Beanie, Mayor  

SCHOOL OF DANCE SCHOOL OF DANCE 

Arthur Murray change 
people into couples! 

Touch your partner, move os on 
You can't do it alone. You've got to get 
together with some body. Learn to speakSw 
language of rhythm/of music/of motion/of I 

A good dancer is never alone. Come alive-l 
with people. Don't let business pressures, 
inflation, screaming headlines get to you. 
Arthur Murray offers you the "Great Escape1 

from boredom and nervous tension. 

2 WEEKS ONLY! 

5 HALF-HOUR 
PRIVATE LESSONS 
WITH YOUR OWN TEACHER 
PLUS 1 “learn to dance" studio pari 

(offer limited lo new 
adult students only) 

A/afebte only at. 
participatingiStucSos. 

ylrthur>J^J)(Tumts 
.FRANCHISED?—1 DANCE SCHOOLS 

I K 

MANHATTAN!604 fifth Ave 
Call now247-4032 

Soloists# 

#<431 iiiimlr IIIP 287 madison QalltrlV lllv 534 broadvay 
creative business interiors 212-93€4020 

The entire musical scene, from opera to visiting soloists, is 
covered for you in The New Y«?rk Times by a staff headal by 
Pulitzer Prize-winning Music Critic Harold C. Schonberg. 

Whatever interests you goes along with 
“All the News That’s Fit to Print.” Every day in 
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ATTACKED! 
iOF HIS RIVALS! 

X?3K_TIMES. MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1976 

» ■ From Page I, CoL 3 

.>r. i h ——- 
fr% ■••* ,-Tlodav and then fanna/i fW v' .rjoday and then fanned 
; -k~ pursue their separate 

s“*K‘ iv strategies  
Met. believed by many 

Cre-; y.. front-runner, was a 
!‘ "r7' atltarget today. Senator 

Jy accused-him of anti- 
and of favoring so- 

lo work" laws, 
^£=pon jobs from. North* 
ijiftrial- states" :to the 

of sweatshop treat- 
^^tr. Carter's own em- 

a Georgia peanut 
plant 

jpporters of Mr. UdalJ 
* their approval of the 
^Congressman. They 

Mr. Carter of a 
>cyy?lor

l at best, an indif- 
black Americans, 

^■ter said . that there 
>5 popular resentment 

T^)kerea'' Democratic 
rA^Convention denied a 
sri/rite the nomination, 
SyCt^s could cause a 

re handicap'* to the 
'ovember. 

he said that it 
o.k." if the con- 

led to someone else 
it convened, there 
many uncommitted 

*nd he said that he 
pport the nominee 
1 aggressively if I 
be it" 
it may make little 

:in the outcome, the 
Dtion seemed to rise 
hat has often been 
a dull Presidential 

r 
1 BC interview show, 

\j. kson and Mr. Carter 
plated colloquy. 
'I Mr. Carter of less 
J thusiasm for repea I- 

.sion of Federal law 
:s states such as 
rohibit union shops, 

* : I said such “right- 
JZ*t-.ws were encourag- 

of industry from 
as Pennsylvania to 

(fllL ^ 

ler’s usual calm 
urbed as he said 
“absolutely ridicu- 
use unemployment 
ania on a Federal 
liq 1943. He con- 
[Y while the South 

-been a magnet 
labor, national 

operating in .the, 
[{.paid wages com- 
I those in the North, 
rou are ... , noL. saying, 
lat wages for com- 
ic are the same?’ 

I ^asked, his voice 

jf- i. i_>.. 

& -•-■’••• 

^ 

Carter an- 
he^affinnative, Mr. 

.. Maimed “Oh," in a 
,ie. 

: - .hitidzetFord 
• • •' - ~ -accused President 

v • Ming and- abetting” 

: - irr.; delaying passage 
-to reconstitute 

■....." • Electtoh: Comrais- 
' ••is.now unable to 

"L'cderal .. matching 
*: • -’residential candi- 

Isvxyrr 
'0r-T<*- ■ 

tX 3* - 

. r- v . . 

jr Murray ^ 

he day, Mr. Udrll 
. . h black and white 

.7bo endorsed his 
• :.-Respite the strong. 

-; -Carter has cn- 
. . Iw now among black 

V -„’. was attacked by 
-.-rxiends. 
--- the state senator 

.. -• said that, he 

• . r-osenlng and shal- 
- -;' r. Mi;. Carter’s sup- 

. the black commu- 
. - • -zr I*-‘‘ • the country. He 

r-^fositions taken by 
displayed a “fcos- 
best an indiFfer- 

? Hack community. 
3owser. a liberal 
r m Philadelphia, 

_——garter “a dangerous 
• ;5ft*ve in the White 

d that a recent 
ire by.Mr. Carter 

one In America 
someone a job on 
cial or semial dis- 

. was “absolutely 

t television appear- 
rter's contrcTOrsial 
the preservation of 
lurity” of neighbor 

>‘WW« 
..^ir^crrnei 

. raised ‘again. Mr. 
jii^hat he should have 

a-ords “ethnic char- 
•T.'jr -than purity; but 

- y . I ■ -j. from the general 
' . -rT-j: he had originally 

... ;,-;-;ent ought not to 
-.-_5'--5ture or goal of dc- 

-^t^atroying the ethnic 
V‘-f£;a neighborhood." 

’ . '^'.Vrt-F:certajnly would 
. right of anyone 

ft to move into 
have 

> .. ?rC«i5 *-'■--S?? ^ so-” 
^ T. ®dd that to him 

A - !W “am.not incom- 
nd added, 

ackson. and Repre- 
esriressed sdp- 

subadies.and 
to promote resi- 
tion. Mr. Udall 

Aerate appearance; pn 
«#*’>*'>lvision' program on 

‘ Mr.. Uaall said 
yf:.wRA "forgive” Mr.- 

of the words “eth? 
because everyone 

'ises ah unfortunate 
yords at times. But, 

this -spontaneous 
Mr. Carter was fol* 

% under, press ques- 
I' the use of such 

& »y. 
mP 

KifJ 
* mm 

"black intrusion” 
influences in whiteT 

rous neighborhoods.! 
” Mr.' Udall said' 

- a?ed. a. set of; atti- 
■ ,J.an apology doesn’t1 

■'4 "^attitudes. It seemed 
of revealing.” 

•> 
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are United 
Pittsburgh 

Beginning May 3, United Airlines will be flying to Pittsburgh 
again. That means you can fly the friendly skies nonstop from 
New York. With 8 convenient 
times to choose from. 

And every flight features our 
famous Friendship Service. From 
J — ‘     1 _ j _ j / y i n 

delicious hot entrees on breakfast 
flights, to tasty hors dbeuvres and 
sandwiches on other flights. And 
you’ll be able to enjoy our premium 
brand liquors on all flights ($1.50 
in Coach). 

So next time you’re heading 
for Pittsburgh, go with Mother 
Country’s favorite airline. United. 

A -fl Aa 4 a 

* jvu vv uvv/u mioomg. x KJL xwai/i. vauuiio, uui juui liaVCl 

Agent. Or call United at 212-867-3000 in New York or 201-624-1500 in Newark. 
Partners in Travel with Western International Hotels. 

The friendly skies 
of your land. 

“United’s flying to Pittsburgh again. 
That’s Friendship Service.’ 

To Pittsburgh. And Back 
) 

Leave: Airive: 

7:45 a.m. (L)* 9:00 a.m. 

8:00 a.m. (N) 9:12 a.m. 

11:20 a.ni. (L) 12:31 p.m.' 

11:30 a.m.(N) 12:36 p.m. 

5:30p.m.(L)t 6:50 p.m. 

5:50 p.m. (N)t 6:57 p.m. 

8:10 p.m. (N)t 9:19 p.m. 

8:50 p.m. (L)+ 9:59 p.m. | 

Leave: Arrive: 

8:00 a.m.tt 9:07 a.m. (N) 

8:10 a.m? 9:15 a.m. (L) 

-12:00 noon 1:05 p.m. (N) 

12:20 p.m. 1:25 p.m. (L) 
4:00 p.m. t 5:65 p.m. (N) 

4:10p.m.t 5:15p.m.(L) 

6:15p.m.t 7:22 p.m. (N) 

8:10p.m.t 9:15 p.m. (L) 

(N) Newark (L)LaGuardia *ExSun f Ex Sat ttEx Sat and Sun 
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3 Democrats Are Limited by 

Freeze on Federal Funds 

and Contribution Ruled 

5 DRAWEE 

*88.90 
*101.84 

Hanger rods may 
be substituted lor 
foflowera •Mocks at* 
no extra charge. ■ 

DeTy. *3 
PERFU[ 

4 DRAWER 3 DRAWEB 2 BBAWEB 
*69.10 *59.20 *48.10 [ 
*82.80 *69.10 *5SJ5Q 

1 PURPOSE STEELSHELV1NGPAC 

^^7 COMPUTE | SALE COMPUTE { 
UNIT OF I 

5 SHELVES, 
. 4 POSTS. • 
NUTS. BOLTS " 

a SWAY 
BRACES 

SALE 
P5127Z- ]2DE!7z3fiVi72R $21.95 

H215 

MODEL F51S60 

COMPLETE 
UNIT OF 

4 SHELVES. 
4 POSTS. 

■NUTS. BOLTS 
8 SWAY 

mm.iiBdmm $29.95 BBACES 

P5Z47Z - 24 KEPxKWxT2H- $34.95 EXTRA SHELVES AVAJLABLK 

FILE FOLDERS 
LETTER SIZE 

<1.99 
VALUES TO S7.20/C 
STRAIGHT CUT-1/2"-1/3,,-1/5" 
SHELF RLE FOLDERS 

FILE FOLDERS IS" 
WITH FASTENERS 

MANILA , 
KRAFT « 
VAL TO S7.50/C 2.99/, 

LEGAL SIZE 
HBsyywasHT 
KKflFT lh & % CUT 
RE-JKFORCEO-VAL TO J9.15/C 

FILING JACKETS 
LETTER SIZE 
MANILA #3010 CAQfl 
VALUE $16.50/C «Pl|2Si. 
$89m/M V C 

LETTER SIZE HANGING FOLDERS 

HEfi.i7.2Q nil , 

SALE m 
totcr/U|ri 

Hi 

vnik V BOX 
$14/100-$120/1000 

50% OFF 
JTx ACRYLIC 
JssL CHAIR 

raxiMzm 
Are It Cilir, 
'te«W S yar 

mteZLhtei- 

TOBTMIB. 

’‘V MATS SUGHTlYRRKrUlAA 

^ 36x48 
SALE $19.99 

REG.$40 
Defy Clwge *&90 

POSTURE CHAW 

NO. 704 
UPHOLSTERED IN 

NAlfGAHYDE VINYL 

•EXECUTIVE SWIVEL' 

WITH ;t 

PADDED £ 
ARMS 

IBMCfT nr 'r*S UtUftiT 2.38 
3 9»-5997' 
DrUicrr 2.38 ~ 

am ENVELOPES IBS «™.°- 
PER PER 

SEE— REG. PRICE 100 1.000 
S7.50/C S4.50 S37.63 

9M1Z& S5.11/c S3J)7 525.55 
9x12 S4.75/C S2^S 523.74 
7!:*10!i 54.20/c S2JS2 520X0 
7x10 S3.90/C SZJJ3 519.47 
6V*9H: S3.43/C 5206 S17.16 
6*9 S3.28/C ‘ 51.97 516.42 
5Sx8'i S3.08/C SI.85 51538 
5*w7!i S2.88/C SI .72 514.40 
5*7 S2.86/C 51.72 514^8 
4 $2.65,;c 51.60 S13J8 

PAPER5MATE %0100 

r^rrrtrr^ ryrrrrA IGROSS 

STICK BALL 
PEN ^ $1.89 

• FINE • MEDIUM: REG. $3.00 DOZ. 

• RED • BLUE • BLACK • GREEN 

ADD MACHUtE 
ROLLS-2'*" 

$2.99 DOZ. 
VALUE SG JO DOZ. 

$2L90/c 
■VALUE S4X8D/C 

*N 3XS INDEX CARDS 

■' J1.M/BO5SL 
CAKAKY OH CHERRT 

RULED ■ 

$2.S9/HIU& 

ELECTROSTATIC COPY PAPER 
1st LINE—HIGH QUALITY—BIG SAVINGS 

ROLLS 480 FT. LENGTH 
si* WIDTH ONLY SI 0.50/ROLL 
11-WIDTH ONLY S13.75/R0LL 

(Minimum order—2 Rolls) 
CUT SHEETS 
8'.i*x 11'only S20.95/M 
8&*Xl4'only S25.95/M 

(Minimum order—1,000)- 

7 merchandise covered by the ad Is sold F.OJ3. MineoIA 
New York State residents add appUcable sates 

OFFICE PRODUCTS CLOSE-OUT CENTERS 
516-747-7300 

9 MSNEOLA— • FARMtMGDALE— 
7CC0LD COUNTRY RD. N.Y. 11 Ml 920 CONKLIN ST. If f 11715 
NEXT TO COUNTY OFFICE BLDG. OFF RTE. 110-NR. REPU8UC AVIATION 

• AMERICAN EXPRESS t • y 
• BAHKAMZRiCARD W_»d ATTWBrMMT M * J S P.N. 
» VASTER CHARGE  CHEPIT CAROS ACCtHH) 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
Special to Tbe New York Times 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25— 
The three active Democratic 
candidates in the crucial Penn- 
sylvania primary, taken togeth- 
er, will spend less than half the 
limit the new campaign law 
imposes on a single candidate 
running in the state. 

In a striking illustration of 
how the political money short- 
age has gone far beyond Con- 
gressional Intentions In holding 
down the expense of 1976 
campaiging, Jimmy Carter is 
investing only about $300,000 
here, Senator Henry M. Jack- 
son up to $250,000 and Repre- 
sentative Morris K. Udall per- 
haps $150,000. 

Any one of than, under the 
1974 campaign law, could have 
spent up to $1,460,000 to win 
Tuesday’s Presidential primary, 
but, because of new'limits oh 
the size of political contribu- 
tions and a freeze on Federal 
primary subsidies for the last 
month, the money is not there. 

Actual spending on behalf of 
Senator Jackson may run con- 
siderably higher than his'offi- 
cial Pennsylvania budget, since 
a coalition of labor unions and 
Democratic party regulars is 
financing an independent get- 
ou Nth e-vote drive. But its size 
and effectiveness remain uncer- 
tain. 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 
- SpedaJ.fa The Rew Tflrfc Ttai« 

PITTSBURGH, April 23- 
Senator Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington dropped in bn 
Ray Fog this evening for 45 
minutes. Former Gov. Jimmy 
Carter -of Georgia spent an 
hour with him on Wednes- 
day. Gov. George C. Wallace 
of Alabama spent an hour 
that night with Mr. Fox's 
neighbor, John Cigna. And 
Representative Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona would have 
done the same yesterday if 
his plane had not been de- 

Mr. Fox and Mr. Cigna are 
popular radio "talkmasters” 
who. bold forth for- six con- 
tinuous hours six nights a 
week (with time out for 
Pittsburgh Pirates night 
games) on - radio' station. 
KDKA.' The world they in- 
habit, the fabled “radioland,” 
is an American subculture all 
its own, with voluble talk 
show hosts serving as light- 
ning rods to pull in the opin- 
ions, emotions, obsessions, 
grievances, whims and argu- 
ments of a large audience, 
which keeps their telephone 
lines jammed while they are 
on the air. 

As the Presidential candi- 
dates have become increas- 
ingly hand up for funds to 
broadcast their carefully con- 
trived commercials, radio- 
land- has come to look like 
an oasis in a dbsert, a chance 
for sustained. exposure that 
is generally '• beyond their 
reach;.' 

In Search of Wisuals* 
In a normal campaign day. 

a candidate will spend an 
hour or more in search of 

good “visuals," going down 
mine shafts or to the top of 
skyscrapers in the hope .of 
getting a minute on local 
television newscasts. On. the 
TV networks, it is regarded 
as a breakthrough when four 
or five minutes can be -de- 
voted to a profile of a Presi- 
dential candidate. 

The minutes not only come 
easily in radioland, but they 
are also unpredictable and 
spontaneous. In Pittsburgh 
this week, they added up to 
as searching an examination. 
as any that the candidates 
have been exposed to so far. 

The questions mostly came 
from listeners. Mr. Fox led 
off this evening with Senator 
Jackson by asking about his 
flap with Vice President 
Rockefeller, who has neither 
supported nor withdrawn off- 
the-record accusations he al- 
legedly made about Commu- 
nist penetration of the Wash- 
ington Democrat’s staff. 

The listeners took over, 
asking questions that dwelled 
on issues and attitudes, un- 
like the questions asked at 
ordinary news conferences, 
which generally dwell on the 
mechanics of the campaign, 
the cross-fire of accusations 
among rivals and the handi- 
capping of results. 

At Ease on Radio 

Mr. Jackson, who tends to 
be defensive'or truculent in 
news conference settings and 
whose platform manner is 
generally characterized as 
wooden, seemed at ease and 
even to be enjoying his con- 
versations with the listeners. 

Freed from the pressure to 
be quotable and concise, he . 
managed to display his grasp 
of a broad range of questions 

—inflation and unemploy- 
ment, the future of the space 
program and the prospects 
for energy independence— 
without sounding solemn and 
senatorial or seeming to lec- 
ture. 

The psychic atmosphere 
that surrounds radio talk 
shows became highly charged 
only when the subject turned 
to religion. Without refer- 
ring specifically to Mr.. Car- 
ter, a Southern Baptist and 
lay evangelist who said he 
had a. "conversion experi- 
ence” after he was defeated 
In his first attempt to be- 
come . Governor in 1966. a 
listener asked Mr. Jackson 
how he felt about Christian 
“rebirth'’ and whether" he 
himself had gone through a 
similar experience. 

“I’m a Presbyterian," the 
Senator began, “and I. don’t 
know whether Presbyterians 
are allowed to be reborn.** 
The remark was greeted by a 
burst of approving laughter 
from Mr. Fox. 

A Verbal Salvo 

Mr. Jackson went on to 
say that he had been a Sun- 
day school teacher, that the 
country was deeply religious 
and. in a verbal salvo appar- 
ently aimed at the- former 
Georgia Governor.- he added 
that the most religious peo-" 
pie were generally those who 
did not talk about it. -- 

What ensued was an illus- 
tration of the unseen perils 
that radioiand holds for can- 
didates. Every radio talk 
show has an established con- 
text of its own; which -may 
be far removed from tbe po- 
litical campaign. 

Listeners to KDKA this 
week have had little or noth- 
ing to say about the candi- 

dates when; they were not 
on the air,.-but, they have 
been vehemently debating a 
range of religious questions: 
Should nuns have to wear 
habits? Should churches be 
taxed? Did the,Jews initiate 
the death of Christ? 

Christian rebirth had also 
been. under discussion, not 
because of. Mr. Carter but 
because of a;visit by-Charles 
Colson, the one-time aide to 
President Nixon and author 
of ‘'Born Again." . 

Religious Debate . t 

As Mr. Jackson: was 
leaving. the KDKA studio,. 

Mr. Cigna started -.off his 
show "by asking why anyone 
should think, it wrong to talk 
openly about religious expe- 
riences. hi an instant, the 
buttons-on his telephone ex- 
tensions were lit up with 
calls from listeners wanting 
to respond. 

The. debate Tagsd for the 
better part of two hours, and. 
it was’ mostly unfavorable to 
Senator Jackson. “If a man is 
running for President* I don’t 
-think he should be afraid to 
say. T believe in .God,”’ a 
listener commented. 

“Let us not assume that 
Mr. Jackson'is not a man of 
God," cautioned Mr.: Cigna, 
who had started it all: “Mr. 
Jackson may be a man of 
God just like anyone else.” 

The callers were -those 
who care deeply about the 
subject. The reaction of the 
audience—'whiriujiithe case 
of KDKA, n PO.QOp-watt sta- 
tion. extends far Across the 
nation—remained. anyone’s 
guess! But it should be of 

‘ passing concern to the Jack- 
son campaign since, accord- 
ing to audience surveys. 436,- 

OOO persons in the .p^ 
area turn'in W 
shoe's each week. 

Mr. Cigna, a gradu 
Andrew Jackson High 
iri Queens, explains, hi* 
od of provoking discus; 
saying,1 -T like, la;; 

’chain,” 
Provoking Disctcar 

He would not - end 
candidate oo the at>L fe 
but he 'feds free ^ 
is«ic- with, anything ? 
didate says. Thus, vri 
weeks he has backed’ 
Reagan on the Panarisi 
defended Mr: Carter : 
remark about “ethnic i 
and described Govern* 

. Iras as. the caritfidat 
-likely to “waver—-- 
breeze-’’. ■ - 

But Mr. Cigna says:: 
not think! that thsrin 
mileage in politics jo 
talk shows,:'There'; 
apathy .out there."-1 & 

- “I like to. hit. issues.-1 
people on the streets* 
hit.then* with TTey.y 
you think of.Jicimv-i 
because I know Uten ■ 

-be much of a; respbos 
. According'to his j* 
Lcarrac -Heaton... Jbe, 

. more spontaneous dfe. 
of the campaign at1! 
o' thejNcw Haiupst) 
mary two-months.^ 
there-is,.now. rn.Its fir 
here in Pennsylvania,' 
Mv people ar^.bon; 
said.1 They want ito.ir 
for something, new.!!: 

Political bnradrasi 
. commercial • bran, 
were simulta’ncoGsly i 
at KDKA. The firsts! 
the nation.'-it'went or, 
56 years ago with-lhe I 
oE the Haroing-Cox r, 

No One Holding Back 
Congressmen, Talking to Voters, Hear Complaints on Govemn 

In a contest that could elim- 

%&n%,rno'vzS'Vl$$ .. 

* WASH™T°N: tertl. 25 - county, said tat high £i?MM the "I don’t think the F 
dicate that aH three camoaiens ^ome of Congress, ac- and -inflation were the main that would allow either housej Soviet Union -in military is precocupying their - 
are in marginal financial conSi- customed to hearing complaints problems in his district "People J of Congress to veto regulations (Strength and that an "over- reported Represented 
tion, with Mr. Carter's finances about ibe economy and energy generally want less government:by Federal regulatory agencies, ^whelming majority” favored re- Biaggi.'Democrat of f 
emerging for the first as from their constituents, have and a return to economic sta-| Other issues varied from dis-jtentkm of the Panama Canal. "Most of the tab: 
the most promising. - encountered a strong anti-Gov-ibility.” he said. *Thev want to trlct to district, according to "Basrcally. business is good about Jimmy Carter,^ 

In the month of March. Mr. emment sentiment invisits with'see the economic upturn con-the interviews. and the economy strong sai a resents live David T 
Carter, capitalizing on his early - XXtters back home durine theitinu® but sre concerned that “National security is the first'Representative. James. M. Col- Republican nf Maine, 
primary victories, was able to “e voters back home during ““congress might upset the apple'thing people want to talklhns, another Texas Repubhcan.-people Itaik^withs 
raisi* mnn» than «finnnnn in nri. Congressional Easter recess. - c*iA D«,»con‘-<Hu^;>>The issue that has hit hard in!uD for him. Thev IUS 

1 MADDEN Representative Norman F.: But several represen ta trees j Texas, said manv of his con--strengths of the Pr 
rent Renub I (can of Nassau^^speculated that this sentiment, stitnents favored a *1itUe contenders were mort 

w Hrii vR Stv Sd Z h tS' * ie8islation ending tougher litic" to keep the United to m?a«.ra ■ - >N, Apnl. 25 - County sa,d that fogh taxes;jn ^ House R^ commit tee (states from falling behind the »r don't think (he F ' 
of Congress, ac-and - inflation were die mam that would allow either house!Soviet Union -in roilitarv is precocupyinn their- 

— " .7 .— , 7 . ernmeni aeriument in visua , 
Carter, capitalizing on his early ^ inters haefc home durine the,itinue but are concerned that 
primary victories, was able to “® Coneress might upset the apple! 
raise more than $600,000 in pri- Congressional Easter recess, 
vate contributions whUe Mr. The slate of the economy and u^as not clear whether this Tom "s^-nF Democrat of. Ala-our Prea is thr Panama Canal.have to talk ahout:hi 
Jackson and Mr. Udall were poemployment is still a prime gnti-pnvemment sentiment,:bama. ■‘They're concerned aboutif would sav that 9S percentistrengLh that Carter 
taking in a little over $350,000 ««£ ‘n. “me Congressional 1 is not alwavs weU df_ Russia, which sterns to be fast of the People In ray district be-1 have pained, 
each. districts m New York and Cali- ^ut focuses m par*!preparing for war, [andj how Jieve in American retention ofj ‘There seems to b 

The Federal Election Coramis-*orn.,a* .e ®?st ot .,s orl Federal regulations ranging,thev’re moving out ahead of our'it-" 1 interest in Garter wh 
sion is now prepared to au- “sue mjexas. voters m frQm environment to occu- armed forces, especially the While many of the represen-Jington paying nhnut 
thorize $315,000 in campaign NeorasKa, lexu ana Cl , [l,3 pational health and safety, will Navy," he said. ;tatives said they could easilyifor real? That sort 
subsidies for Mr. Carter if the ^ rai5in^ questions about trie into anv CoheresSimilarly. Reprerentaiii’e detect fhc various issues both-,said, "representative 
current freeze is ended. Hie Bflequwy ot me on ®Pe" sional action tliis year. Alan Steelman, Republican cf ering their constituents. theThone, Republican of, 
comparable figures, which rep- fenses- Constituents in Maine , .       -    ^ 

said Representative) “The i.wue that has hit hard inluD for him. They jus »i n    'nnr gr».i ic Ihn Panama f ansl. hllVP In Lilli ahruif“m ■ 

resent equal matching funds for complaining about the pos- 
Lbe first $250 of aH private con- ^ 0SWg °f 1,081 

tributtons, are $163,000 for Mr. 0 

Udall and $158,000 for Mr. Bu£ ropresentauves. Demo- 
Jackson crats as well as Republicans. 

No subsidies have been ap- SftS ^^York 
proved since March 23. when » 2nd^S»i 1«ve been 
the commission lost most of SmolS? 
its authority under a January SS^fhe^^th of theFederal 

ftUPhadieteenrtimDrooerivt corf bureaucracy—an issue that has been emphasized by former Gov. 

ii° Jm ^ Jimn}y Carter of Georgia and the subsidy power is stUl be- former Gov. Ronald Reagan of 
fore Congress, and enactment California in their carapaians 
-s unlikely before early May. for presidentiai nomination. 

News Media Budget Re-Election Prospects 

Financial managers for the These were the findings of a 
foree active Democratic «ndi- score of representatives across 
dates agreed that if they had had ^ country who were inter- 
file subsidy money available for by ^ New York Times 
Pennsylvania, they would have -m days as thev cam- 
invested initially in more tele- pa^ed in their home districts 
vision and radio advertising. an(j tried to assess their own 
The news media budgets for the re-election prospects, as well as 
primary were $160,000 for Mr. ^e chances of the Presidential 
Carter, $60,000 for Mr. Udall contendere, 
and $57,000 for Mr. Jackson. The Senate and House will 

By contrast, Milton J. Shapp reconvene tomorrow after an 
spent $300,000 on radio and n-day recess, the last long 
television in Pennsylvania in break in the Congressional work 
the last two weeks of his sue- schedule before the maior part- 
cessful 1966 primary campaign ies hold their nominating con- 
for the Democratic nomination yeritions this summer, 
for Governor. The reaction against the size 

Two types of outside assist- of the Federal Government and 
ance may benefit Senator Jack- its pervasiveness remains a con- 
son. One involves the legal right stant theme among the Nebras- 
of labor unions to spend their ka constituents of Representa- 
treasiuy funds to “communi- tive John Y. McColIister, a Re- 
cate" with their members on publican, who is seeking his 
any subject—in this instance to party’s Senate nomination, 
urge them to vote for Mr, Jack- "However, the depth and in- 
son through posters, leaflets, tensity of feeling about it sur- 
messages from telephone banks prises me," Mr; McColIister 
and door-to-door canvasses. said. “They want the Govern- 

Under present law, there is mentoutof their hair." 
no limit on such' spending, and He nredicted that President 
it need not be reported to the Ford would face stiff opposition 
election commission. from Mr. Reagan in Nebraska's 

The Supreme Court ruling primary on May .11. and said 
also said that an individual or the President's biggest difficulty 
a political committee may spend was his inability "to diwassoci- 
an unlimited amount for adver- ate himself from the growth of 
rising in support of a candidate, government regulation and hli- 
as long as the effort is inefe- reaucracy." 
pendent of the candidates* offi- Economic Issues 
cial campaign organization. . . . 

Hilaire CTnaiMwa “Everybody’s excited about no UdaFs Finances iobs ^ ^ state of the econ- 
Despite improving fund-rais- omy," said Representative Fort- 

ing activity, Mr. Udall still an- ney H. Stark, a California Dem- 
pears to be in the weakest fi- ocraL Mr. Stark estimated the 
nan rial position. Even consider- unemployment rate in his dis- 
ing the subsidy money due him, trict, which includes Oakland, 
the Arizona Congressman had a at 12 to 15 percent, compared 
net debt of $38,000 on April 1 with the national average of 
and only $9,000 cash on. hand. 7.5 percent 

Senator. Jackson, the best- Bathe said the .constituents 
financed of the active Demo- he talked to were still con- 
crete until recent weeks, was cemed about “big government: 
reduced to just under $200,000 and they’re kina 'of mad. at 
in cash, going into April. He Washington." He added: “We’re 
Had no debt, and his managers probably the least popular of 
report successful fund-raising any group. People ask, 'When 
in Pennsylvania and elsewhere, are you going to cut it out?*" * 
since then, but Ids current A similar view came from 
claims for Federal matching representative Norman Y. Mi- 
funds do not reflect such prog- neta. another California Dezn- 
ress. ocrat, who said the prime is- 

Mr. Carter’s debt of $458,000 sues mentioned in a series of 
overshadowed his cash and public forums in his district 
assets of $273,000, but the “were the budget, the deficits 
$315,000 due him in subsidies and. the growing bureaucratic 
would more than make up the monstrosity." He added: 
difference. While his cash posi- “This was the week after 
tion remained weaker than everyone paid income taxes. 
Senator Jackson’s, Mr. Carter’s They're not feeling that they’re 
ability to attract nearly twice getting their money's worth." 
as much in private contribu-l Representative Edward W. 
tions in March was strongJPattison. Democrat of upstate 

: evidence of momentum, and it:New York, said the anri-gov- 
ivirtually insured that his sub-'emment issue was "what law 
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sidy payments would he run-and order* was in 72 and ’6S. It 
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Pennsylvania Politicians Are Trying to Detach Local Contests From the Presidential Primary 

Gives Him First] 

eagan Gets 27 

i.P. Delegates 

LICHTENSTEIN 
* St- York Time. 

• April 25—Moms 
illy won a state- 
sLerday. 
mtial hopeful, who 
ag about his string 
:e finishes, scored 

triumph in his 
in a Democratic 
raided the candi- 
jother mentioning 

3nwide television 
'day. The contest 
complicated that 
were still punch- 

icket calculators 
, trying to figure 
e popular vote 
0 delegates. 

Ronald Reagan 
er strength than 

as he virtually 
d at the one-day 
tale Convention 
f. He captured all • 
e 29 delegates to} 
n National Con- 
it-minute speech 
Barry Goiwater 
raising President 

at for Udalt 

all of the Derao- 
- de vote in, Mr. 

.‘presents one of 
Congressional 

about 71 percent 
.. f nine candidates. 

. L' get 19 or 20 of 
‘ delegates to the 
intion. according 
•ats’ proportional 

. i. Jimmy Carter 
ceived about 10 
e vote and will 
jr or five dele- 
George C. Wal- 

ma got about 7 
e vote and thus 

nry NT. Jackson 
1 came in fourth 

percent of the 
lelegates. Others 
t were Senator 
of Idaho, former 
t. Harris of Okla- 
McCormack. the 

candidate, the 
ckson and Frank 
1 percent of the 
ted "no prefer- 

rided Victories 

:amp had public- 
it would win at . 
■ates. But James 
r. Udall's state 
■dinator, was es- . 
■d that the can- 
s from Tucson, 
ipsided victories 
;t. He won about 
the vote in his 

r. Wallace’s one 
come from the 
aenix - Scottsdale 
TV conservative 
i 'Mr. Goldwater 

new Arizona 
system, voters 
‘esidential choice 

also voted for 
regional meeting 
At that meeting 
i state meeting, 
; who will go to 

convention will 
ut they will be 
dged in propor- 
lay’s vote, 
als explain that 
?m it was almost 
Mr. Udall to get 
tes. "When .the 
<t up, some peo- 
> guarantee Mo 
: the delegates." 
. Hawkins, chair- 
mary rules corn— 
le said no, do it 
■ to the voters.” 

was extremely 
ly 27.500 of tie 
.* Democrats vot- 
. Pine, the Demo- 
airman, said the 
” was Senator 
r showing. Mr. 
»een expected to 
g Jewish voters 
id Phoenix, Mr. 
it the Senator’s 
; crippled when 
nizer moved out 
I February. 

■y In Kentucky 
T. Ky.. April 24 
though 11 of the 
convention dele- 

yesterday in Kan- 
Mr. Reagan, Mr. 
ampaign officials 
of victory in the 

ay. 
delegation’s pref- 

*. Reagan, it will 
ie first ballot at 
□ by the results 
y- 
gates will join 21 
s selected, at Con- 
oid; conventions. 

serts Defense 

ate’ for Today 

ON, April 25 (AP) 
cretary Donald Hi 
today that Amei> 

capability was 
do the job today" 
it was important 
ability. 
I," Mr. .Rumsfeld 
hen asked about 
f charges that the 
had become sec- 

riet Union in mili- 

on NBC’s "Meet 
Mr. Rumsfeld said, 

iporiant and what 
/before the American 
'e are going to have 
five, 10 years from 

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 
Spce'.U lt> Thf Nn fo-li T'.mn 

PITTSBURGH. April 25 — 
Pennsylvania Is one of a 
dwindling number of states 
where the Presidential pri- 
maries coincide with Con- 
gressional and legislative pri- 

maries and con- 
tests for party 

Campaign posts, a local con- 

Notes nection that, in 
one view, roots 
the Presidential 

competition in the “real 
world" or, in another view, 
distorts the national contest 
with local issues and power 
games. 

It is no accident that party 
establishments in state after 
state have detached their 
vital local business from the 
unruly passions, unmanage- 
able turnouts and reform 
rules associated with Presi- 
dential nomination politics. 
But the several orbits of 
Pennsylvania politics will be 

interacting on Tuesday. 
Three Republicans running 
to succeed Senator Hugh 
Scott have all stood formally 
clear of the national contest 
between President Ford and 
Ronald Reagan; the Demo- 
cratic. landscape, as usual, is 
more complex. 

Alliances and delegate 
slates were mostly formed 
last January when Senator 
Henry M. Jackson of Wash- 
ington looked like a much 
safer bet in the Democratic 
Presidential primaiy than he 
does today. As his popularity 
slips in opinion polls, Mr. 
Jackson’s hopes rest heavily 
now on the zeal of state 
legislators and party officials 
in getting out votes to save 
their own faces and. La some 
cases, their necks, but many 
of his allies are worried. 

Secs Chance for Carter 
Representative John H. 

Dent signaled from south- 
western Pennsylvania last 

week that despite organized 
labor’s commitment to Mr. 
Jackson, Jimmy Carter, the 
former Governor of Georgia, 
stands a' good chance of win- 
ning both the "beauty con- 
test” and the delegate race 
in his district. 

Fred Ledber, co-chairman 
of the Jackson campaign in 
Pennsylvania, once had the 
nearly united support of 
party officials in Fayette and 
Washington Counties. But 
when Mr. Ledber himself 
jumped into the primary race 
to succeed the retiring Rep- 
resentative Thomas E. Mor- 
gan, he provoked his oppo- 
nents in the House race, led 
by State Senator Austin 
Murphy, to abandon Mr. 
Jackson and try both to ride 
and to build the Carter wave. 

In North Philadelphia, Rep- 
resentative Robert N.C. Nix 
has campaigned alongside 
Mr. Jackson, inviting an alli- 
ance between Mr. Carter’s 

stubborn campaign in the 
black community and • the 
Rev. William H. Gray, a 
Baptist pastor who is giving 
Mr. Nix the first serious 
fight of his career. 

In South Philadelphia, the 
same regular organization 
that supports Mr. Jackson 
will be working to renomi- 
nate Representative William 
A. Barrett, who died the 
week before last. That way, 
the regulars will be able to 
handpick a substitute on *he 
November ballot But Vincent 
Fumo, a deputy director of 
the Democratic City Com- 
mittee, found himself dealt 
out of the negotiations to 
pick a successor to Mr. Bar-. 
rett and took his revenge by 
endorsing Mr. Carter for the 
Presidency. 

Gov. Milton J. Shapp, hav- 
ing withdrawn his name from 
the Democratic Presidential 
ballot, has bowed out of the 

infighting, too, though his 
state party chairman, Denis' 
H. Thiemann, is part of the 
"Stop Carter” movement 
working for Senator Jackson. 
Mr. Shapp went to Europe 
last wek and is not expected 
back even to cast his own 
vole on Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, Democratic 
campaigns to succeed Mr. 
Shapp two years hence seem 
to .be germinating in the 
Presidential primary. Jack- 
son Democrats credit Lieut. 
Gov. Ernest Kline with 
quietly effective help among 
party officials across the 
state. Jimmy Carter, on the 
other hand, has built the anti- 
establishment symbolism of 
his Pennsylvania campaign 
around his only prominent 
political ally, Peter Flaherty, 
the maverick budget-cutting 
Mayor of Pittsburgh. 

• 
Still the strongest element 

of local politics in the Presi- 

dential primary here involves 
the use and abuse of the 
name of Philadelpia Mayor 
Frank L. Rizzo. Mr. Rizzo 
himself has been uncharac- 
teristically.quist, but Senator 
Jackson referred to the Rizzo 
machine’s support in explain- 
ing why he did not need to 
spend money on television 
advertising in eastern' Penn- 
sylvania. And Mr. Carter, 
armed with polls on Mr. 
Rizzo’s unpopularity, particu- 
larly in the western part of 
the state, has made the 
Mayor a major talking point 
whereever he goes. 

“Rizzo represents a kind of 
politics I can’t deal with,1' 
Mr. Carter said in Wilkes 
Barre last week. 

“I think the voter? of Penn- 
sylvania are likely to react- 
and rebel against the auto- 
cratic nature of his politics.” 

But .that was just the be- 
ginning. Vote fraud is now 
one of the Carter campaign’s 

major concerns in Philadel-^. 
phia, according to Hamilton^ 
Jordan, the campaign mair- ' 
ager who moved m from*, 
Atlanta yesterday to monitor' 
the count. The unofficial'', 
election night count as* re- 
ported by the Philadelphia, 
police is not to be trusted,- 
Mr. Jordan said. ~ 

Today Jody Powell, -Jto::. 
Carter's press secretary,' 
tributed legal documents “MW 
in a court challenge O£H*S— 
suits in the mayoral primary 
last year that argued tharthe 
reported returns on Mayor 
Rizzo’s victory "in no way 
resemble the actual compila- 
tion of election votes in_khy 
given race.” ? 

Tim Kraft, the Carter ladd - 
manager in Pennsylvania 
asked the Philadelphia Dis- 
trict Attorney’s office andohe ’ 
state Attorney General’slot- - 
fice to keep a watchful'eye- 
on the polling places.* in... 
Philadelphia. ' - 

Manufacturers Hanover auto 
rates are the lowest of 

major bankin the city 
y 

And weve had them for the last 
two years. 

If you’re in the market for a new car, 
it’s good to know there’s one sure way to 
save money. You can substantially cut your 
financing costs with a Manufacturers 
Hanover auto loan. 

You can shop around all you want, 
but you'll find our car loan rates are up to 
;64% lower than any other major bank. 

.Youcan save another 1/2% on the- 
Annual Percentage Rate. 

;' ■ •. All you have to do is open a Super 
Checking account or any other combina- 
tion of a checking account and a S400 

. savings account at any of our 200 branches. 
When you've opened your accounts, 

if you get a loan with us, you immediately 
qualify for a 1/4% deduction on any 
Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal 
loan. And if you agree to have your. 
payments automatically deducted from . 
your checking account, we’ll deduct 
another 1/4%. . 

All mall, your savingcan addup to , 
a full 1.14%. . 

We can even help you fit your car 
payments-into your budget with a 48 
month car loan. Ask us about oiir rates 
for one of these budget stretching loans. 

We want you to have that loan as 
much as you do. 

If you’re at least 18 years old and 
^you’re financially able to handle it, we’ll.. 
do everything we can to approve your loan. 
After all, we don’t make any money 
turning people down. 

So come see us. You’ll find we really 
want to help. Making loans is one of the 
reasons we’re in business. 

The amount of interest you pay 
on auto loans. 

(Annual Percentage Rates) 

Manufacturers 
Hanover 

12 months 36 months 

11.08% 1174% 
Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings 
account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these low rates. 

Citibank 

Chase Manhattan 

Chemical Bank 

Bankers Trust 

European American 

11.58% 
1158% 
1158% 
1158% 
1158% 

13.38% 
13.38% 
13.38% 
13.38% 

.Period of Total of 
Repayment Payments 

36 months. $4,356.00 

‘Example 

Amount FINANCE 
Financed CHARGE 

$3,604.59 $751.41 

ANNUAL 
Monthly PERCENTAGE 
Payment RATE 

5121.00 12.74% 

No major bank beats our low auto loan rate. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
Id banking the way you want it to be. 

EQUAL OPPOmWnY LSNOQ 
MBttttfae. 
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"AH this makes Ne 
instead of being just 
and live,’’ she added 
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^ love your skirt whose 
> ‘is 53” someone asked. 

^Tbe typical reply to such 
-a question is, "Oh, it’s- Hal- 
-stones” or whoever.- In this 
cfsei though, Julia Meade 
just-giggled and said, "It’s 

”r Caroline’s.” 
-—--The skirt had come from 

< her 16-year-old daughter's 
: -elospt, you see, not some 
. designer’s salon. "Caroline 
'■ has-excellent fashion sense,” 
- het" actress mother added. 

Now this was a Seventh 
] A’SpiUe gathering. But simi- 
• ku;. tales are told at suburban 
; dinner parties, on tennis 
- cowits and in supermarket 
! aisles where perfectly reason- 
‘ abler women in their 40's 

*’ are * ’ turning up in their 
^-daughter’s clothes and brag- 

ging about it. 
Likes to Wear Coat 

By GEORGIA DULLEA 

"Lisa has a long red coat 
that I like to wear,” said 
Geri La Fort, a stylish Brook- 
lyn nurse with a stylish 
daughter of 16. 

In Westchester County, an 
Ardsley High School sopho- 
more named Celeste Monte- 
verde pulled a cotton dress 
from a shopping bag and 
glanced tentatively at her 
mother. 

“Very cute,” Delma Mon- 
teverde, a pattern maker, an- 
nounced. “I hope to wear 
it myself." 

True, the Idea of an inter- 
generational clothes swap 
seemed strange at first to 
these mothers. Long resigned 
to adolescent raids on their 
own closets, they just weren't 
used to striking back. 

They were young in the 
50’s remember, when a girl 
might well sneak out in 
mother’s best cashmere 
sweater, but mother never 
coveted her ballet slippers 
or 15 crinoline petticoats. 
The lines were so clear then. 
Ingenues wore this, matrons 
wore that. 

Middle-Aged T-Shirt? 
Today, of course, the lines are 

blurred. Almost everybody 
feels comfortable in tops 
and skirts and pants. There 
is no such tiling as a middle- 
aged T-shirt. 

"Clothes are now informal 
enough for the kids yet not 
too ridiculous for the moth- 
ers,” said Joan Hicks, who 
teaches remedial reading in 
Princeton, NJ. 

A trim figure in a casual 
shirt and skirt, Mrs. Hicks 
was visual proof of her point 
She said she often swaps 
size 6*s with Scotney, 17. 
adding, without a trace of 
shame, that “I have literally 
stolen a long cotton skirt 
from her.” 

The Walraths — Alice, 42, 
and Dana, 16, — have an 
equally communal wardrobe 
in Hastings, N.Y., where size 
10 shirts, sweaters and wrap- 
around skirts fly back and 
forth. 

Used to Fight 

"We*ve reached a nice 
stage,” Mrs. Walrath, a col- 
lege biology instructor, was 
saying the other day. "Oh, 
we had tights earlier. I can't 
hide that If I found some- 
thing of mine crumpled on 
the floor like a rag, I would 
be livid.” 

Dana a reformed “slob,” 
laughed and said their only 
difference now was one of 
coloring: “She can wear 
bright things, I can’t.” 

“Some of her pastels look 
awful. on' me,” her . mother 
added. "I look half dead." 

Colors do count But the real 
key to the mother/daughter 
closet is clearly size. Let 
the younger generation grow 
a few Inches or the older 
generation gain a few pounds 
and the whole plan comes 
apart at the seams. One poor 
woman, back in Connecticut 
after a fattening Caribbean 
vacation, said her daughter, 
took one look at her.: and. 
gasped: “Mo-ther! You’re a 
size 12!” 

At times like these an ex- 
pandable wardrobe helps. 
And with three teen-agers 
at home in Brooklyn Heights, 
Carol Howard has one. 

“If I’m having a skinny 
day I wear their 10’s and 
if they’re having a fat day 
they wear my 12’s,” said 
Mrs. Howard, a painter who 
signs her works Hamann. 

A Rule on Borrowing 

In this family only the 
mother may borrow clothes 
without permission, a rule 
that seems fair enough to 
the leggy, dark-haired daugh- 
ters—Connie, 18, Kitty, 17, 
and Ginger, 16. 

"She has to be more 
picky,” Kitty explained, "be- 
cause when we like some- 
thing of hers it just goes 
Into our permanent collec- 
tion. I have a million shirts' 
of hers. Sweaters, too.” 

When four members kick 
into the' clothes pool, it's 
hard keeping track of the 
inventory, so the Howards 
hold family fashion shows. 

"If one of us goes shopping 
she always models her new 
wardrobe for the other 
three," Ginger said. “Then 
everybody says, ‘Oh, that’s 
so great' Can I borrow it 
tomorrow?1 ” 

. That’s another hitch. After 
all, everybody cannot wear 

the same thing at the same 
time, much as they’d like 
to. And a mother gets testy 
in the morning when she 
reaches for the shirt she had 
planned to wear to work 
and realizes that it’s on the 
school bus. When the tables- 
are turned daughters don’t 
like it any batter. 

Hence, the typical rule: 
“Ask first, in case of ccnflict, 
she who owns it. wears it." 

Who washes it? Here, 
mothers and daughters gen- 
nerally rely on “the wonder- 
ful woman who comes in 
twice a week," as someone 
put: it; Other mothers mut- 

tered, through clenched 
teeth, that they were that 
“wonderful woman" at the 
ether end cf the iron. 

Still these, were minor 
complaints, they say, com- 
pared with the shared joys 
of mother/daughter dressing: 
more clothes, more styles, 
mor; compliments. 

“Her taste has totally 
changed since we began 
wearing each other’s things," 
?. 1.6-year-eId daughter re- 
flected. "She used to wear 
a lot cl those polyester pants 
suits, which I hate. She buys 
more separates now. I just 
wish she didn’t wear thai 
dumb bra.” • 

VUlvi *^ «"'***** v* -r* 

far left, looks down line of 
clothes-swapping daughters: . 

Ginger, Connie and Kitty. Up in. 
Westchester, left, Alice 

Walrath and daughter, Dana, 
trade denim things. Joan Hicks, 

above, and Scotney 
garden in New Jersey 

wearing communal wardrobe. 
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By OLIVE 
It was a good day for things that 

grow—plants and children, that is. 
Sedate Gramercy Park took on a 

carnival air as a calliope blared and 
hundreds of adults and children con- 
gregated on Saturday for the Gra- 
mercy Neighborhood Association's 
annual cleanup and greening, 

j'^^ihe event had a Bicentennial 
f theme this year, with a speech by a 

,'V<fc®ident acting as Thomas Paine, the 
hanging of King George III in effigy 
and selections by teen-agers of SL 
Benedict's Fife & Drum Corps. 

The hub of a historic landmark 
area, the park was established by 
Samuel B. Ruggles in 1831, and some 
of the houses surrounding it date to 
the mid-19th century. 

But before the ceremonies, the 
streets peripheral to the park had 
been the scene of feverish sweeping 

. and scrubbing, and the children had 
painted curbstones yellow. 

And inside the park people selected 
from a chart some of the more than 
100 tree pits for planting and bought 
plants likely to withstand the city 
environment. 

Cleaning and Greenin 
—Just a Family Affak 

EVANS 

Marigolds Planted 

Rupert and Karen Hitzig of 34 
Gramercy Park were planting young 
marigolds, petunias and begonias in 
their tree pit on the 20th Street side 
of the park, as their son, Sebastian, 
played, waiting his turn to put in the 
ivy, and his brother, Barnaby, slept 
in his carriage. 

"The seasons pass and you don’t 
see some people for years, but at this 
sort of thing you do," Mr. Hitzig 
said. "It’s nice to know they still live 
in the neighborhood.” 

The Hitzigs were joined by Michael 
Booth, who had been chairman of the 
event for the last three years. 

“This year I'm just going to pour 
the beer—and drink it," he said. 

The drinking of anything alcoholic 
is untraditional in the fastidiously 
tended private park, whose four iron 
gates are opened to the public only 
on special occasions. 

The infectious sounds of the cal- 
liope. donated by the Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company for the 
festivities, attracted people from the 
neighborhood fringes of the park, 
who drank coffee or beer and ate 
hot dogs and doughnuts as they 
strolled, mingling with the Gramercy 
Park regulars, who have keys to the 
park. 

Meanwhile, on 21st Street, Maris 
and Caroline Fraser were wielding 
brooms more than twice their size. 
They visit their father, Howard 
Fraser at 44 Gramercy Park most - 
Saturdays, and he thought it would 
be fun for them to join the cleanup. 

It was fun, they agreed, nodding 
solemnly. 

“It’s a family affair,” Mr. Fraser 
said. “I’m working, too. But this 
afternoon, we roller skate.” 

Even in that green-conscious neigh- 

borhood, the little tree gardens suffer 
the impact of the environment. 

"You try to put plants in that 
aren’t too attractive, that people 
won't walk off with," said Len Hed- 
lund, a men’swear designer who, with 
his business partner, Bill Ditfort, 
tends a tree pit garden on the west 
side of the park. 

“It's the transients •- from the 
schools and offices around here who 
have no regard whatsoever for what 
we do," Mr. Ditforcr said. 

And inevitably the sensitive sub- 
ject arose: dogs. Tree pit gardens ar» 
especially vulnerable to dogs, and the 
Gramercy Park area probably has 
more well-loved dogs than it does 
trees. 

“It's not a problem of dogs, it’s a 
problems of owners," said Nancy 
Zuger of 1 Gramercy Park, the fond 
owner of a dachshund who is regu- 
larly exercised around the park. 

“It's so little trouble to curb a dog," 
said Douglas Donald, vice president 
of the Gramercy Neighborhood Asso- 
ciation in charge of tree pit gardens. 
“It seems so unnecessary to let them 
damage gardens." 

Janet Thomas of 3 Gramercy Park, 
was turning the earth over with a 
shovel in the. tree pit opposite her 
home, while Nicholas, her 11-month 
old son, “supervised" from the porch. 

“We've adopted three tree'pits, and 
have turned over the earth, put in 
fertilizer and will plant marigolds, 
dusty miller and ivy," she said. “We'U 
have some color for the summer, and 
in the fail the ivy will take over and . ... • ■ the winter. 

York a home, 
a place to work 

Children admire eiiigy 
of King George III. 

Karen McIntyre and Vicki Brown plant a tree garden 

DE GUSTIBUS 

Certainty, and Doubt, About Nam 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

We had the pleasure a 
short while ago to visit Char- 

_ lottesville, Va_, primarily to 
renew our acquaintanceship 
with Monticello, Thomas Jef- 
ferson’s home. During the 
course of our stay In the 
town we were taken to dine 
at a restaurant that bears 
the unlikely name, C. & O, 
a name that will have a 
nostalgic ring for railroad 
buffs. 

The name stands for the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, 
and the restaurant is situated 
in an old, handsomely con-, 
verted building directly oppo- 
site that line’s railroad 
tracks. 

The restaurant consists of 
two levels, a bar and infor- 
mal dining area below and 
an immaculate, plainly but 
tastefully decorated principal 
dining room and kitchen 
above. The restaurant's men- 
us for both areas are laud- 
ably simple — well-made 
pates, a mousse- of chicken 
livers, steaks au poivre or 
7uarchand de vin, ratatouille, 
vegetables in season, bour- 
bon pie and so on. 

The dishes we dined on 
were few but excellent—a 
first-rate mushroom quiche, 
asparagus cooked just to the 
point, a well-seasoned ratato- 
uille and an uncommonly 
good salad made with Boston 
lettuce. 

At midday, lunch is served 
at the bar and the menu 
consists of soup with Bread, 
cheese with bread, pate with 
bread, quiches and so on. 

Evening meals served in 
the main dining room are 
priced from $7.50 for poulet 
Vallee d’Auge (chicken with 
applejack sauce) to $9.50 for 
coquiile St. Jacques. The 
meals consist of a main 
course plus two vegetables 
and salad. The cost of appe- 
tizers and dessert is sepa- 
rate. 

The C. &' O. is at 515 
East Water Street, and the 
telephone number is (804) 
296-8280. The restaurant is 
dosed Sunday. 

name intended to be Reuben- 
style. 

We had a note from Psyche 
Frederick of West Glouce- 
ster, Mass.,' stating sbe had 
heard us extolling the mar- 
vels of the Reuben sandwich. 
"As I did not bear it all," 
she said, "I would dearly 
love if it you would send 
me your recipe for a Reuben. 
I cannot find it in any cook- 
book and would appreciate 
it no end if you would do 
this for me." 

This is our version of the 
sandwich. - 

wich. This is made with may- 
onnaise and a little ketchup 
plus real or imitation caviar 
to taste. Or use capers. 
Smear the dressing over the 
corned beef before adding 
the sauerkraut 

REUBEN SANDWICH 
% cup coafeed sauerkraut, 

preferably heated (see 
note) 

4 slices rye bread 
3 to 4 tablespoons butter, 

melted 

We would give much to 
learn the origin of the Reu- 
ben sandwich, but no amount 
of research has turned up 
any clues of indisputable na- 
ture. It is said, of 
course, that the Reuben 
sandwich began in the now 
defunct but once great New 
York restaurant known as 
Reubens ithat was famous 
for ks many-layered sand- 
wiches. We can' only surmise 
that whoever created the 
Reuben mitiatiy gave it a 

4 to 12 slices thinly sliced 
coo feed corned beef (the 
amount■ will depend on 
the size and thickness of 
the slices). 

4 to 8 thin slices Gruyere, 
Swiss or Muenster cheese. 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 
degrees. 

2. Drain the sauerkraut 
well. 

3. Use half the butter, and 
butter the slices of rye bread 
on one side only. Place two 
of the slices buttered-side 
dowp on a flat surface and 
add a layer of corned beef on 
top of' these slices. Top the 
corned beef with equal 
amounts of sauerkraut. Cov- 
er each serving with half 
the cheese slices. Cover with 
the remaining slices of rye 
bread, buttered-side up. 

4. Pour the remaining but- 
ter into a heavy, ovenproof 
skillet, preferably a Heavy 
iron skillet Smear it around 
and add the sandwiches in 
one layer. Heat the skillet 
and cook the sandwiches on 
one side, sliding them around 
in the skillet. When nicely 
'browned on one side, turn 
them gently, using a pancake 
turner. Place the skillet in 
the oven and bake until the 
sandwich fittings are piping 
hot throughout and the 
cheese is melted. Serve im- 
mediately with garlic or dill 
pickle strips. 

Yield: Two servings. 
Note: If leftover sauerkraut 

is not available, empty the 
contents of an eight-ounce 
can of sauerkraut into a 
saucepan. Drain. Add one- 
quarter cup each chicken 
broth and dry white wine 
and a finely chopped clove 
of garlic. Cover and cook 
about 30 minutes. Drain and 
serve. , 

Sometimes, Russian dress- 
ing is served, with, this sand- 

We have only once, by 
choice, found mi occasion 
to try “bacon” made of 
processed, textured vegetable 
protein foods, and let the 
moment slip by without re- 
cording our impressions. 

We were delighted to re- 
ceive in the mafl a communi- 
cation from a highy lucid 
and knowledgeable reader, 
Sidney Lauren of Cleveland, 
where he is executive direc- 
tor of the Coatings Research 
Group. His reaction to the 
product so neatly dovetailed 
with our own that we offer 
it: 

“I thought you might be 
interested in one reader's 
comments on a first encoun- 
ter with one of the widely 
advertised processed, tex- 
tured vegetable protein foods 
simulating a meat product, 
in this case bacon. 

“As a chemist who has 
specialized in paints and 
plastics, I have a natural 
curiosity about what ray fel- 
low chemists are accomplish- 
ing in their own fields of 
specialization. Thus, I recent- 
ly yielded to an impulse to 
try the textured vegetable 

protein product R_ _ _ 
as 'breakfast strips,- * ■ 

"My first reactid ';..- * ~\.- 
of amusement as l 1' "■' 
how techniques w'Jv 
long been used fo^'“ 
ization’ of plastic ^ 
this case, been cl — ,2YS. 
plied to simulatic-v ‘w. 4 v. 
familiar fat and 1 
ture of bacon stri].^ 
case, the ‘fat’ and ~ f. 
tions were the sam *‘1 

differing only in col 
"I fried a few 

cooking oH, as direi ’*^ - 
there is none of tL,-. ~ \ 
animal tllOl Cl ** animal fat that si 
own browning m 
real bacon). The odto 
cooking, was somevi ^ S 
nascent of the smc,v^i££ 
of frying bacon, 
an unmistakably 
musky, and sligh 
ant undertone. 

"Then came thf 
The ‘bacon’ taste1 

quite as realistic as 
flavor in a Life S 
texture suggested ti 
erf compressed sawd! I gg 

"Wlinlsiftnip? ThCs E! t 

*1! 
■Wholesome? Thi 

listed on the pack,;, g 
indicate the absent *65 g 
unwholesome in unwnoiesome i««» 

Nutritious? Undoubjj/ 
ter all, soya pij^ 
protein. But as an £ 
in eating, my own c 
is that these strip 
bacon as Masonite i- 
walnut, or as mart 
noleum is to marbli 

acknowledged authority 
diet and reducing for 01... 

35 years, will help you, jt J 
as she has helped thousan - 
of other women. You too^ ,, 

FEEL AND LOOK YEAfiS YDONGt:' 

LOSE^ 10LBS„inlMOrm 
with our IS treatment coarse... 

Facilities include: Saup*. 
_ c>'Ck>-niassaac vilwating-clmir* ;K 
half-hour scion ti fie Swcd ish hark' • 

massage*-^GUARANTEED tore**? 
arms, legs, hips, thighs, wav 

Special IntnHbcfary Se$$uHi.~*1&■. 
. SPOT REDUCING OUR SPECIALT ' >, 
betty deans spa reducing sale 

24 WEST 57th STREET CO 5-9077 CO 5-14: 
LADIES ONLY OPEN DAILY 9-fl, SAT. 9 

Pi 
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^ BILL BLASS 
talks about an 
extraordinary 
new cookbook 

!"The Six-Minute Souffle is a 

-.'■'..>,.'■^5 

particular delight for busy. 
■ j people—not only those like 

1716 W^° 9^ their kicks from 
r ^ cooking but those who cook 

V^t‘v^ to survive. Easy to read, to 
% :i * follow, and, above all, imagi- 

:•,,••= native. What a great addition 
S to the cookbook shelf.” 
r0 

.f i .:»• rf ., .. -jJv.1}^ 
** . i.';j< v?^° matter how high your culinary standards, 

' ^sbusyyourday, or how unexpected your guests, 
.- >1 Cutler can show you how to save hours of 

:v--ien time with no sacrifice in classic flavor or 
"sntation. Included are more than 220 recipes 

' ‘ ‘ --"T’appetizers, soups, entrees; vegetables, des- 
.  . , sauces, and hors d’oeuvres—accompanied 

•:-vjll-course menus, , lowwdiolesterol versions, 
: jps on kitchen organization and on shopping, 

colors throughout Size l" x 10". 

' A full selection of Book-of-the-Month Chib’s 
Cooking and Crafts Chib 

-iESlX- 
INUTE, 

OCJFFLE 
)ther Culinary Delights' 

CAROL CUTLER, 
IT of Haute Cuisine 
iur Hearts Delight 

eon N. Potter; Inc. 
3, now at your bookstore, or . 
check to CROWN PUBLISH- 
INC.. 419 Paik Ave. South, 
toik, N.Y. 10016 

-IKS^SESSSSS 

Coral Oiftrt 

deflW*0*-* 

Daub:. Aboi 

i*.T ■ ; . • 

•‘The only 
general Italian cookbook 
n English worth owning.” 

—The Cooks’ Catalogue 

The entire 

*■> —- — 

* 

•>*r' 
r±i< J T-- 

*£i: 

Marcella 
Kazan's 
HE CLASSIC 

ITALIAN 
JOOK BOOK 
dispensable,” says CRAIG CLAIBORNE, 
c anyone who cares about Italian cooking/' 

• great, book,” says NIKA’ HAZELTON/'Tt 
- ies yon Italian, cooking of the finest land." 

tr and away the best workable book on the - 
.>#ian kitchen I have ever seen." 

-HORACE SUTTON 

1 i * tf/ly mentor in all things Italian,” writesJUUA 
pi t tfl TLD in From Julia Child's Kitchen.. 

u * Lstbwtiiat Marcella Hazan’s masterpiece has 

out ” says RAYMOND A. SOKOLOV in 
> ^j^N.Y. Times Book Review, "it is difficult to 

o ^J^jigme the need for'a new [cookbook on] the 
of Italy"" 

’ '‘O^ie most authentic and best guide to Italian 

I W/d ever written in the U.S.". ’ 
—ROY ANDRIES DE GROOT 

, - J& instructions are just about perfect.** 
—MIM! SHERATON,- New York Magaane 

■:;’V 
'-i^VMESBEARD says;"MarcellaHazanissyn- 

- jymoos with Italian cuisine/* 

, 4th printing 

'' * ^ . • 4S3 pages •. $12.95 * Knopf 5? 
i* 

* ** 
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| I Bridget Potter Wed to Robert Wool Wayne Harris Marries Laurie Carlin 
Bridget Potter and Robert 

Wool were married yesterday 
in a civil ceremony in Zer- 
matt, Switzerland. 

The bride, director of 
prime*time program develop- 
ment for the ABC Television 
Network, is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Potter 
of London and Quaker Hill, 
N. Y. Her father is arf engi- 
neering and construction 
consultant. 

Mr. Wool, political editor 
of The New York Times Mag- 
azine, is a son of Mrs. Irving 
Wool of Sarasota, Fla, and 
Newton Centre. Mass., and 
the late Mr. WooL A gradu- 
ate of Dartmouth College, he 
was founding editor of Show 
magazine and is'a former 
president of the In ter-Amer- 
ican Foundation for the Arts. 

The bride studied at the 
Rosemead School in Uttle- 

hampton, England, 'and the 
American Theater Wing. She 
has worked with Dick Cavett 
and Palo mar Pictures, where 
she produced film for tele- 
vision. 

Miss Demarest Is Srtde 
Georgians Demarest, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison Morton Demarest 
Jr. of Orient, L I., was mar- 
ried yesterday afternoon to 
Anthony Gerard Lanza, son 
of Mrs. Anthony M. Lanza 
of New York ana the late Mr. 
Lanza. The Rev. Verlyn Bark- 
er performed the ceremony 
in the Orient Congregational 
Church, United Church of 
Christ. The Rev. Rocco Gal- 
litelli, a Roman Catholic 
priest, and the Rev. Dr. Harry 
Dorman, minister of the 
Orient Congregational 
Church, assisted. 

Laurie Ellen Carlin, a spe- 
cial-education teacher, and 
Wayne Ira Harris, who is 
with the New York office of 
Employers Insurance of Wau- 
sau, a Wisconsin-based in- 
surance company, were mar- 
ried yesterday evening in 
Temple Sholom in Lawrence, 
L.I. Rabbi Robert Rabb per- 
formed the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Carlin 
of Wantagh, L.L. are the 
bride's parents. Mr. Carlin is 
in the printing and lithog- 
raphy business in New York, 
and the bride’s mother, Har- 
riet Carlin, is an elementary 
school teacher in the Levit- 
town. L. L, school system. 

Mr. Harris is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Har- 
ris of Roslyn Heights, L.I. 
His father is director of col- 
lege relations of Brooklyn 
College and his mother, the 

former Gertrude Jablow, is 
president of the Abe Jablow 
Dress Corporation. 

The bride and her husband 
are graduates of Rider Col- 
lege. She teaches in the Nas- 
sau Board of Cooperative 
Educational Services school 
system. Mr. Harris received 
his Juris Doctor degree from 
the Brooklyn Law School- 

Bishop Consecrated 
BATON ROUGE, La., April 25 

(AP)—Archdeacon James Bar- 
row Brown of New Orleans has 
been consecrated to the office 
of Episcopal Bishop of Louisi- 
ana. About 3,000 people crowd- 
ed the Louisiana State Univer- 
sity Assembly, center, where the 
ceremony was held. The Bishop- 
elect, who succeeds Bishop Ive- 
son B. Noland, will be installed 
as the ninth Bishop of Louisi- 
ana May 27 in New Orleans. 

Russian Orthodox in Soviet 
Mark Easter’ at Monastery 

ZAGORSK, U.S.S.R. (UPI)— 
[The Russian Orthodox Church 
celebrated Easter Sunday with 
a special fervor at its spiritual 
center, the Trinity-St. Sergius 
Monastery here. 

Thousands of believers 
packed into the monastery's 
four churches for services that 
began before midnight end 
lasted most of the night. 

They walked home at dawn 
for a traditional Easter meal, 
breaking the Lenten fast on the 
most important festival on the 
Orthodox calendar. 

The monastery's Cathedral 
of the Assumption was packed 
to capacity with a congrega- 
tion made up mostly of elderly 
women. Many had arrived 
hours early to assure a place 
at the service. 

Pittsburgh NewsmaaXo Quit 
PITTSBURGH, ApRl?B5 (AP) 

—Barney Cameron, pfesident 
and business manager "of The 
Pittsburgh Press, will retire 
June 30. He is 35 years old. 
Mr. Cameron became grada- 
tion director of The Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette in 1946. fn 1951, 
he was named circulation di- 
rector of the New York‘Herald 
Tribune, where he becarite bus- 
iness manager and vice presi- 
dent. He returned to Pit&hprgh 
in 1961. 

TENNIS EVERYONE 
TAKE A TENNIS BREAK'- " 

AND STAY IN SHAPE 
—SPECIAL MORNING RATES-i- 

A AIR CONDmONEOL 

CHAMPIONSHIP couftfs . 
LUXURIOUS CLUBHOUSE ' 

CALL: (212) 947-578$ 

CROSSTOWN 
TENNIS AVENUE 

14 West 31st SL, MYC/ 
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★★★★★★.★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★•A’* 

Ibu get 30% off die fere 
service. 

Roundtrip from 
New’fork to: 

Regular 
Daycoach Fare 

National Birthday 
Daycoach Fare 

Thru Dec. 15,1976 

Miami $202 $141 
Ft. Lauderdale 202 141 
Jacksonville 166 116 
Orlando 188 132 
Tampa/Sr. Pete . 188 .. 132 
West ftilm Beach - 194 136 
Sarasota /Bradenton 196 137 
Fort Myers 200 140 
Daytona Beach 176 123 

Roundtrip from 
NewVbifcto: , 

Regular 
Nightcoaeh Fare 

National Birthday 
Nightcoaeh Fare 

Thru Dec. 15,1976 

Miami $162 $131 
Ft. Lauderdale 162 ■ 131 
West ftlm Beach* 156 126 

*e8cctivcMayl5. 

The National Birthday Fare is Nationals way of helping you celebrate the Bicentennial and save 
money at the same time. You save 30% off the regular fare and still enjoy all the luxuries of National s 

luxurious coach service. Which means you fly for less without giving up a lot. Heresjhow the National 

; Birthday Fare works: . 

Just pay for your roundtrip ticket within 10 days of when you make the reservation and no later than 

14 days before departure. There's a minimum stay of 7 days after day of departure and a maximum say of 

30 days. Check above for valid fare dates. Special fares are also available for children. That's all there is to it. 

. But the number of National Birthday seats is limited so act fast. 

For more details or reservations call your travel agent or National Airlines. In New York call 

(212) 697-9000. In Newark call (201) 624-1300. In other areas ask operator for our toll free nur 

National # Airiines 
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A! airfares arc subject to change without notice. 
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Bridge: 
Weichsel's Team Leader 
In L.I. Regional Tourney 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

A .'-powerful New York 
City.' team held a substantial 
lead going into the final 
section of the Long Island 
Regional knockout team 
championship at Belmoot 
Parf last night* 

Peter Weichsel, Alan Son- 
tagrJkn Cayne, Alan Green- 
berg and Paul and Sandy 
Trg& all of New York, led 
by* 23 international match 
points against a quintet of 
yoftig experts headed ■ by 
Whrren Kosner of Hartsdalq, 
N.V. : 

In earlier rounds, the 
Weichsel team had scored, 
victories by impressive mar- 
gins, bet the Rosner team, 
which included Jim Rosen- 
bloom, Scansdale, N.Y.. and 
t>& Zirfcer of White Plains, 
N Y.; Mike Radin and Alan 
Sclgwartz of New York, had 
so many narrow escapes that 
they were dubbed tho “Car- 
diac Kids” 

They won their first match 
by .1 point, their second by 
1 "point after a tie necessi- 
tated the play of extra deals, 
and their third match by 2 
points. 

The winners of other ma- 
jor* events during the first 
three days of regional play 
w^e: 

Mens Pairs — Bill Erickson. 
Port Washington. L.I., and Gary 
Harm, New YO fork. 

Women’s Pairs — Gertruda 
Goldstein, ScarsdaK N.Y., and 
Sarah Korfahi, Whits Plains, N.Y. 

'^Ogen Paire-^Jay Cohen,. New 
Peter Wegiarski,   and 

Philadelphia. 
Os one of the most in- 

teresting deals of the week- 
end. shown in the diagram, 
Steve Sion of Boston brought 
home a slam that might seem 
hopeless at first sight* He 
opened the South hand gent- 
ly with one heart, and West 
bid* two hearts. This cue-bid 
wad by partnership agree- 
ment the Michaels Conven- 
tion, promising length in 
spades and one of the minor 
sui(s. 

- sights Set on Slam 

North's double showed a 
reasonable defensive end, 
roughly equivalent to a hand 
that would have redoubled 
if West had doubled. South 
immediately set his sights on 
a slam. He cue-bid spades 
when East bid that suit, and 
jumped to six hearts when 
North bid diamonds. 

i!i on won the opening 
spade lead and reviewed the 
situation. Clearly he could 
play for East to have the 
club ace, hut West was like- 
ly to have that card in view 
of.his bid. But there was an 
alternative. The slam could 
be made with a strip squeeze 
if West held long diamonds 
arid the club ace, and South 
played for this possibility. 

He led seven rounds of 
trumps coining down to 
this ending: 

NORTH 
* — 
<2 — 
O AK7 
* J 8 

EAST 
♦ K 

— 

O Q 
+ Q10 9 

SOUTH 
♦ — 

5 3 
- O 102 

i TT * K3 
The last trump lead forced 

West to throw his club five, 
and Sion threw a diamond 
from dummy. The club three 
then knocked out the ace. 

WEST 
*- 

0 J98 
+ A5 

and the slam was home. 
’Notice that if West had 

thrown his losing club earlier 
and kept a spade, he would 
have been forced to come 
dawn to three diamonds and 
the club ace with the same 
result- 

Collected'Thottghts’ 

Of Gov. Brown Put 

In 79-Page Book 

' SpseUl to The New York Time* 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25— 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. is 
the politican who said “£ don’t 
even want to think about the 
Presidency” a few months be- 
fore he said *T want to be 
President" 

His objectives, according to 
published reports, are: 

"I don’t have any goals; they 
wiillisvolve as we go along.” 

■ “Reduce the sum of human 
miser? a nit I guess." 

“life just is. You have to 
flow with it. Give yourself to 
trie moment. Let it happen.” 

,On the direction of his ad- 
rmmstration he has remarked: 

"We’re going to move left 
and right at the same lime.” 

“You don’t have to do things. 
Maybe by avoiding doing things ... Lj( - 
you accomplish a tot.' 

“The program is to confront 
the confusion and hypocrisy 
of government.” 

These words are all in 
•Thoughts”, a little red paper- 
back containing many of 
Governor Brown’s public state- 
ments that has been published 
by City Lights Books. 

In 79 pages covering subjects 
from Alaric to Zero-sum game, 
the book sets forth what seems 
to be the Governor’s basic phi- 
losophy that inaction is better 
tharr-action except when action 
is, bfettec and then tin's is not 
necessarily true. 

; ‘The idea for the book was 
Lawrence’s,” said Nancy J. Pe- 
ters, who compiled and edited 
the.hook. The Lawrence she 
referred to is Lawrence Feriing- 
heWC the poet who owns City 
Light* 
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Overseas Press Club Cites 15 for Foreign Coverage 
The Overseas press Club ij0ne of ^ree nominees for the 

New Ybrfc announced yesterday i cIub's ^ presentation of its 
the recipients of 15 a wards, for 
journalistic 'achievement by 
American correspondents inter- 
preting and reporting on the 
foreign in scene in 1975. The 
awards will be given out at 
the clubs annual dinner next 
Monday. 

Sydney H. Schanberg of The 
York Trines will receive the 
top award for daily newspaper 
and wire sendee reporting'. He 
was cited for bis coverage of 
the final takeover of Cambodia 
by Communist forces a year 
ago. 

Mr. Schanberg had been ad- 
vised by his editors to join 
other Americana bring evacu- 
ated from Phnom Penh. In- 
stead, he stayed and reported 
on the Cambodian capital’s 
surrender. 

In addition, Mr. Schanberg is 

new Bob Considine Memorial 
Award for the best reporting 
from abroad requiring excep- 
tional courage and initiative. 
The other two are Jonathan 
Randal of The Washington Pos^j 
for his coverage of the Leb- 
anese civil war and Paul Vogle 
of United Press International 
for his “Last Plane From Da- 
nang." 

The new $1,000 prize is 
sponsored by King Features 
Syndicate in honor of Mr. Con- 
sidine, one of its writers and 
a past president of the Over-, 
seas Press Club, who died last 
year. The winner will be an-! 
nounced at next week’s dinner 
at the Biltmore Hotel. 

Joseph C. Harsch of The 
Christian Science Monitor won 
the award for best interpreta- 
tion of foreign affairs in a 

daily newspaper or wire serv- 
ice. The judges lauded the 
“rich background and clear 
analysis’' found* in his columns. 

The Robert Capa Gold Medal 
for best photographic report- 
ing from abroad requiring ex- 
ceptional courage and enter- 
prise will be given to Direk 
Halstead of Time magazine for 
his pictures of Vietnamese flee- 
ing tiie Communist advance. 

Other Overseas Press Club 
awards winners were: 
Television Spot News—CBS News 

for its “Back from Danang” re- 
port by, Bruce Dunning, corre- 
spondent; Miles Marriott, camera- 
man, and Mai Van Due, sound- 
man. 

Television Interpretation or Docn- [Made 
mentary—ABC News: Howard K. 
Smith and Bill Seamans for 
"Rabin—Action Biography." 

Radio Spot News—CBS News for 
coverage of die fall of South 
Vietnam and Cambodia by sev- 
eral correspondents——Ed Bradley, 
Peter Collins, Bruce Dunning, 

Brian Ellis, Murray Frtmtson, Bdj 
Plante, Bob Simon and Richard 
Threlkeid, and two stringers. Enc 
Cavaliero and Mike Smtowsky. 

Radio Interpretation—to be shared 
by ABC News for “Scenes From 
a War” and CBS News for 
“America in Vietnam." 

Magazine Reporting—John J- Put' 
man of National Geographic for 
“The Arab World lac.* 

of^Newsweek for 
his interviews with Arab and 
Israeli leaders.   

Cartoon—Tony Ruth’s untitled car- 
toon of the Soviet-Americau 
link-up in space in The Phila- 
delphia Inquirer. 

Business News Reporting—J. A. 
Livingston's The Second Battle 
of Britain" in The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

eiine   Dale Ross Award for 
Reporting That Demonstrates a 
Concern for Humanity—■Mayo 
Mohs of Time magazine for 
“Saints Among Us."    - Ken- Photographic Reporting—K. 
neth Paik of The Kansas Cr 
Times for “Korea To 
Yeara Later.’1 

chumin... 2* 
novel”* about an American “fiimcoaP\it - " 

whoknows-who the realtraitorsare— t . * 
right up to the Vice President of the 

United States;'./ - 
$8.95 at bookstores 
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The Cincotta- 
will make it possible 
for savings banks to offer 
checking accounts. 
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^ These checking 
will be free. 
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They will include a $1,000 
overdraft privilege. 

This bill, now before the 
New York State Legislature, is 
clearly in the public interest. 

■'•j 

HE COMMERCIAL BANKS 
WtNTTOKliTHSBLL 
FHEYWHYDU LOSE. 

■■>**.. Commercial banksare opposed to this bill. They have a monopoly on the same thing or at least lower their charges. 
checking accounts in this state and do not welcome competition. They If the commercial banks have this bill defeated or amended to 

^ particularly- dislike the idea that savings banks will offer free checking death, it is the people who will lose. If you favor free checking accounts 
accounts. To meet this competition, commercial banks vnQ have to do at savings banks write your State Senator and Assemblyman today. 

Savings Banks 
the human side of bankinq 
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Books of The Times 
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IERS says: “Eda LeShan’s book will find 
leart of every child inside every adult 
has the courage to read it. I loved the 
or 2nd wit." 

ROGERS of “Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood” 
“This book’comes closer than ever to 

rstanding the complex relationship be- 
i children and their grown-ups....i felt I 
i new chance to treat myself—and my own 
ren—with greater compassion.” 

At ail bookstores and 
book departments. $6.95 
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Management Consulting? 
By MARTIN TOLCHIN 

THE SHADOW GOVERNMENT—The Govern- 
ment Mw/li'-bi/h'on-dol/ar Giveaway of Its 
Decision-making Powers to Private Man- 

, agement Consultants, “Experts." St Think 
Tanks. By Daniel Gunman and Barry Win- 
ner. Wiffi an introduction by Ralph /Voder. 
354 pages. Pantheon. $10. 

The people of the City of New York 
paid $159,000 to a management consulting 
firm in the late 1960's for a glossy, 75- 
page transportation study of the Bronx 
that included detailed descriptions of the 
history end topography of the Bronx and 
concluded that whether one was in River- 
dale or on Mosholu Parkway, traffic tended 
to move toward Manhattan in the morning 
and away from Manhattan by nightfall. 

Daniel Guttman and Barry WUlner now 
tell us that the Federal Government Is 
spending billions of dollars on manage- 
ment consultant studies many of which 
are no more necessary or meaningful than 
that Bronx study. Like the Bronx report. ■ 
they remain unread and unimplemented 
and “have rested heavily on Government 
library shelves.” Whether shelved or used 
their real purpose is “to ratify, certify or 
initiate what the Federal bureaucracies 
and their corporate beneficiaries—a well- 
fused duo—are doing or would like to 
do,” says an introduction by Ralph Nad- 
er, whose Center for the Study of Re- 
sponsive Law sponsored this book. 

"The Shadow Government” is an im- 
portant study of a national scandal. The 
authors point out that although the Fed- 
eral budget has increased from $70 billion 
to $370 billion in the last two decades, 
the number of full-time civil servants has 
remained relatively constant. It's not that 
the bureaucracy has grown, but rather the 
volume of Federal contracts, which last 
year totaled $110 billion, of which “a 
significant amount” went to management 
consultants, "experts” and think tanks, ac- 
cording to the authors. 

Habit of Moving In 
Ideally, management consultants are 

sought for their expertise, on a one-shot 
. basis, to provide an outside, objective look 

at a bureaucracy. Realistically, however, 
their expertise is often hastily acquired, if 
at all. and they have a habit of moving 
in on a Federal agency and outlasting its 
officials. 

Even more serious than the outflow of 
dollars is the giveaway of the Govern- 
ment’s decision-making powers to an in- 
dustry that is shrouded in secrecy, beset 

. by conflicts of interest and unchecked by 
public accountability. "The civil servant is 
a full-time Government employee.” note 
the authors, both young lawyers. "A large 
contractor like Peat Marwick Mitchell or 
McKinsey ft Company may work simul- 
taneously for a Government agency and 
for private organizations that are sub- 
sidized or regulated by the agency. When 
this happens it may well be by design.” 

Peat Marwick Mitchell received $5 mil- 
lion in fees from the Penn Central, for 
example, while advising other transporta- 
tion clients in proceedings before govern- 
ment regulatory agencies, and al the same 
time serving as a major consultant to the 
United States Department of Transporta- 
tion. 

Booz Allen & Hamilton express the con- 
sultant’s traditional attitude toward dis- 
closure: ‘To protect our clients,” they 
said, “we do not publicize our clients’ • 
names, the kinds of work we do for them, 
or the results of that work.” 

There is certainly nothing in the track 
record of management consultant firms, 
as. revealed in this study, to justify either 

the money spent or the authority abdi- 
cated Instead, the authors provide a cata- 
logue of grandiose schemes that have 
misfired, including a worthless $1,075,599 
housing study that found that “generally 
the poor are greatly limited in their range 
of choice of housing,” and “the twin con- 
straints of too high prices and too few 
rooms are implicit in poverty housing.” 
Other fiascos include a Feat Marwick 
Mitchell cost-control contract an the Mark 
48 torpedo, whose cost rose from 5680 
million to $4 billion; a Rowen Gaither 
study of a missile gap that prove non- 
existent, and a $685,000 accounting system 
for the New York City Health and Hospital 
Corporation, developed by Peat Marwick 
Mitchell, and scratched. 

None of this apparently has had the 
least effect on their popularity with pri- 
vate industry and Government, perhaps 
because these consultants are hired less 
as problem solvers than because they are 
"client-oriented,” determined to make the 
Government official or corporate executive 
look good and help him consolidate his 
power. At the very least, they provide the 
illusion of action, which many public of- 
ficials despair of obtaining from the Civil 
Service, which also owes them no particu- 
lar loyalty. 

Shuttling- Is Frequent 

From that point of view, the consultant’s 
success represents the purest sort of polit- 
ical patronage—the disborsemnt of‘gov- 
ernment favors in exchange for political 
loyalty. Class appears to be a factor. 
"These people are clearly in the affluent 
portion of American society and. reflect 
and sustain its biases,” the authors write. 
"Blacks and women are underrepresented 
in positions of importance. Many will have 
attended Oxford University or the Harvard 
Business School.” 

The old-boy network is completed by 
frequent shuttling between Government 
private industry and consulting firms, and 
it is not uncommon for a Government 
official to award a lucrative contract to 
his once and future finn. McKinsey ft 
Company, which provided NASA with the 
names of candidates for general counsel, 
business administrator and assistant to the 
director, was, not surprisingly, awarded 
one of the agency’s first major contracts, 
and* remains an agency favorite. 

But constancy has its price. When Am- 
trak was created to run the bankrupt 
Penn Central and the energy crisis erupted, 
some hoped that the new agency would 
benefit from the automobile’s misfortunes, 
and that people would ride trains rather 
than drive automobiles. The authors note, 
however, that “there might be less sur- 
prise over Amtrak's failure if the public 
knew that Amtrak’s success was to be en- 
gineered by the very same management 
experts that the Penn Central had called 
upon”—Arthur D. Little, McKinsey ft Com- 
pany, and Peat Marwick Mitchell 

Perhaps that is the way of the world. 
But one hopes that before school lunch 
programs are curtailed, libraries dosed or 
hospital services reduced, some members 
of the public will read this well-informed 
look at the consulting industry. 

The writing is without style. Crowded 
with data, the book would have benefited 
from better organization and more -inter- 
pretation. Although it ends abruptly, with- 
out conclusions or recommendations, these 
are surely implicit in the data, which are 
so extraordinary and overwhelming that 
they make the book an important con- 
tribution. 

"A lovely novel,” Mr. Updike writes 

in The New Yorker, "funny and 

lyric and true-seeming, exquisite in 

its details and ambitious in its de- 

sign ... a rich novel... a detective 

novel*... an ingenious unravelling. 

...warmly illuminating the Amer- 

* ican past in Its dairies tiraspect.. * 

"Fresh, rich, absorbing and totally 

. contemporary... I salute her!” 
—Robert Ostermann, 

. National Observer 

“A wonderful, almost perfect 
book.” —Edna Stuxnpf, 

Philadelphia Inquirer 

“As- hauntingly nostalgic as a 
glimpse into the bghted windows of 

a home-in which you once lived.”1 

—Gloria Whelan, Detroit Free Press 

“A wonderful, wonderful novel.. 1 
magic and true, dazzling and wise." 

■ —Christine Robb, Boston Globe 

“Wonderful book. Wonderful novel- 
ist ... It is not possible for me to 

convey adequately the magic of this 

book." . 4 

—Ward Just; Washington Post 
i 

“Magical...the reader is be- 
witched.” —Michael Janeway, 

Atlantic Monthly 

“Sinuous and subtie... loving, gen- 

tle and touching." 

—Doris Gmmbach, 

Los Angeles Times 

“Marvelous... I recommend this 

radiant book without reservation." 

—Eugenia Thornton, 

Cleveland Plain Dealer 

A novel about four generations of 

the solid, slightly snobbish Pecks of 

Baltimore—and their mavericks: the 

Fortune Teller, the Jack of All 

Trades and the Street Musician who 

vanished 40 years ago. 

$8.95- Alfred ;A-Knopf 

A Listing of Recently Published Books : 

GENERAL 
Amphibian: The Adventures of c 

Professional Diver by Jim Goti 
with Norman Lewis Smith (Play- 
boy Press, $8*95). 

Art in Israel* by Ran Schechori. 
photography by Israel Zafrir 
(Scbocken Books. $10). 

C. G. June The Haunted Prophet 
by Paul J. Stem(BraztUer, $8.95). 

Champions of the Indianapolis 500: 
The Men Who Have Won More 
Than Once by Bill Libby, illus- 
trated (Dodd. Mead. 57.95). 

David Uoyd George: A Biography 

by Peter Rowland ■(.Marnillaft. 
! S20). 
j Edward Kennedy and the Canolat 

Legacy by James .’lacGregor 
Bums (Norton; $ll,9p). Critical 
biography. 

History of Collage by Eddie Wolf- 
ram (Macmillan: 315.95). illus- 
trated evaluation. 

Juggling^ Jbe. Art of. Balancing 
Marriage. Motherhood and Career 
by Letitia Baldrige (Viking Press, 
$8.95). ■ • . 

Laura: The Life of Laura Ingalls 
Wilder by Donald Zocbert (Henry 
Regnery, Chicago, $8.95). Bio- 

J graphy of the “Little 
j books author. Ml. 
; I* fating It to No. I: How College 
j Football end Basketball Team* 
! Get There by Jim Beaagfr't&fidd;' 

Mead, $10). - “ vs’ 

Michigan by. Brace Cation: .SouSt. 
Carolina by Louis B. 
Tennessee by Wilma DyKeraan 
(Norton. SSBfr each). Biffialsa-. 
nial histories in the “Stale* 
and |he Nation” series. 1 

Napoleon and the'Jevrt, a stfldyby 
Franz Kohler (Scbocken •Book*.; 
SID). : 
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The new 
novel by 
the author of 

"Compelling. •. ingenious... • stunraagly . 
effective... bone-chiHing suspense. Better 
start reading early, for yois’ll never get to 
sleep until you’ve finished IV' 

—Jane Clappcrton, Cosmopolitan 

Friday afternoon. May 4th, the fourteenth con- 

secutive day of rain in the Los Angeles area. A 

chunk of California coast is loosened, engulfing 

all in its path, including the Seaside Supermarket 
1 on Pacific Coast Highway, California 1, near 

Laguna Beach. Inside: an architect-turned-hero, 

two young lovers, a film producer with his star- 

paramour, a macho-bent youth with a restless gun, 

a time-fighting lady of a certain age. As. they de- 

scend into the depths of selfishness and cowardice 

... as theyrise to the heights of ingenuity arid cour- 

age, a weekend turns into eternity. 

“In S/wfeXSeraHHIrowne has fingered 
twentieth century California. It is one of 
the most piercing, best-crafted suspense 
novels of the year.^ —Julie Baumgoid, 

Contributing Editor, New York Magazine 

Four big printings before publication ° Playboy Book 
Club selection • To be a major motion picture from 
Frank Yablans Presentations to be released through 
20th-Century-Fox * $8.95 at bookstores 

New York 10022 

Move weir 
JAWS!zs» 
takes hold of the reader 
early mid never lets go!” 
—B. Dalton Bulletin. “Far 
better written and more 
tightly programmed than 
JAWS.”—Kirkus Reviews. ’ 
2nd printing; $7.95 
DELACORTE PRESS/ 
QUICKSILVER DTftTDT 

CALDER 

**■ " 

Wish to meet editor or company to 
(Bstribute in the Stales a rare book 
about circus ’■contorfiorasls." Re- 
tail price US 86>0    

Please write to Mr. Poignant—1, 
Rue CapHaine OtchansU—75016 
Paris, France. 
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B-l Politics 
President Ford’s decision to proceed with the building 

of the controversial B-l supersonic strategic bomber is 
the substitution of political "iwisdom" for sound defense 
judgment. 

Testing and development of the plane is not even to 
be completed before November; the decision on whether 
to go into production was supposed to be taken then. 
MT. Ford’s perceived need to rebut former Governor 
Reagan's attacks on his defense program is what un- 
doubtedly has led him now to jump the gun. The 
projected fleet of 244 B-l bombers is estimated to cost 
the staggering sum of $21.4 billion. 

The Congress, however, has the real power of decision 
—the power of the purse. Mr. Ford’s premature an- 
nouncement last week provides added reason for the 
Senate to withhold the $948 million in production funds 

requested in the Administration defense budget and 
approved by the House for the fiscal year beginning 
Oct 1 on assurance that this expenditure would await 
satisfactory completion of the test program. 

The Pentagon itself is divided over the B-l. Former 

Defense Secretary Schlesinger was known to prefer a 
much cheaper “stand-off' bomber, designed to fire 
cruise missiles from a distance rather than to penetrate 
Soviet air defenses, a solution that would save $10 billion 

to $15 billion over the next decade compared to the B-L 

There is DO urgency to the B-I program that would 
justify Mr. Ford’s decision. The existing B-52 strategic 
bombers have at least another decade of life and late- 
model B-52’s will remain structurally sound into the 
1990’s. The Pentagon plans in the early 1980’s to equip 
many of them with long-range cruise missiles, now 
under stepped-up development, and Moscow has agreed 
that limited but substantial numbers will be permitted 
under the projected SALT H treaty. 

In these circumstances, the Senate will be derelict 
in its duty if it fails to delete B-l production funds from 
the defense budget or, at a minimum, forbid their ex- 
penditure until the next Administration can review the 
facts early in 1977. 

Cruel as the cutbacks in admissions are, it would in 
the long run be even more cruel to operate an institution 
that would soon be considered a high-grade remedial 
center, a university In name only.1 Nothing would be 
worse than to follow the granting, of .deceptive high 
school diplomas to youths lacking in the.basic academic 
skills' with the sham of an even more meaningless 
college degree. 

However, it is important to assure those who are 
temporarily denied admission that they retain the option 
to enter, if, at any future date, they can show that they 
have corrected their defiaencies. Meanwhile, it becomes' 
more urgent than ever that the state assume a larger 
share of C.U.N.Y.’s cost This university of excellence still 
has a crucial role to play In New York’s long-term social' 
and economic recovery. 

The New Integrity 

End of a Dream 
The projected 40 percent drop in the number of 

freshmen who will enter the City University’s senior 
colleges in September is more than a matter of academic 

statistics. Together with the lesser, but still substantial, 
decline in the anticipated admissions to the community 
colleges, this drastic shrinkage represents the end of 
a dream. 

The origin of that dream could be traced back to 
the spirit that shaped the educational component of 
the Great Society programs. Bom of optimism about the 
future, the vision encompassed the view of an unob- 

structed educational ladder as the surest way out of 
poverty and into the mainstream of middle-class 
America. 

The debate will long continue whether the failure of 
New York City’s school system to make good on its 
promise was largely responsible for turning the dream 
to ashes. Hie stark fact for the moment is that a socially 

sound program has become too costly for this faltering 
city to bear. The entering freshman class, estimated at 
25,000 compared with last year's 42,000, is. only the 

latest manifestation of the human consequences of the 
fiscal crisis. 

Cold logic demands that CUN.Y. be protected from 
being overwhelmed by a mass of students unsupported 
by the funds necessary to maintain academic quality. 

The new chairman of Gulf OU—whose predecessor 
was ousted as a result of the company's involvement 
in illegal domestic and foreign political payments—r 
was probably right in telling stockholders at the annual 

meeting last week that the greatest problem facing Gulf 
was restoring “our confidence in ourselves and our 
credibility with others." He went on to say that the 
company was hying to build a new bridge , of under- 
standing with Washington—“a bridge built on integrity 
rather than influence.” 

Such sentiments, which are fairly common these days 

at annual meetings and other business occasions, do 
not resolve the question of what is to prevent another 
wave of business scandals once the heat-resulting from, 
the recent exposures of bribery and corruption dies 
down. 

There is ground to believe, unfortunately, that public 
concern about corporate behavior is already fading, 
now that the economy is recovering, and that the issue 

-of business corruption would not have grown so intense 
had it not coincided with the severe unemployment and 
inflation of recent years. Public sensitivity to business 
corruption was also augmented by "Watergate”—the 
scandals of the Nixon Administration to which many 
big businesses were linked through their political con- 
tributions. 

It the issue or corruption is to be regarded as simply 
an annoying aberration, on which the book should now 
be closed, the problem is bound to recur. For there is 
no teclmical or legal solution, in the absence of a will- 

ingness on the part of corporate leaders to recognize 
what the true cause of the trouble was: a tunnel vision 
that put profils and the immediate advantages to their 
companies ahead of all other considerations. This atti- 
tude has been rationalized in a.host of ways to justify 
illegal or unethical acts: “They all do it”; “Survival 
comes first”; “Winning is the only thing." 

That sort of tough sophistication has not been all 
that successful; it has jeopardized the very existence of 
some multibUlion-doUar businesses, as some executives 
now realize. 

- Business needs to help create a social climate in 
which it can perform effectively with the trust and 
understanding of the community—not' one in which it 
is able to have its way on every specific issue in which 

it has a direct interest Obviously, business's perspec- 
tive and goals will not always coincide with those of 
other-groups, and business has every right to present 
its own views clearly and forcefully; but business can 
win public trust only if it recognizes that other social 
interests are as legitimate and proper as its own and 
if it takes account of the broader public interest in - 
reaching its own decisions. 

A Rusty Trust 
Festivities and dancing brought cheer to the balmy 

Mariana Islands last week—but not to Americans con- 
cerned with the future of the United States position in 
the Western Pacific. The 14,000 residents of those far- 
flung island outposts have received what they asked for, 
the covenant which leads them eventually into an ill- 
defined commonwealth status under American sov- 
ereignty, flag and, not incidentally, social security. 

The Chamorro majority of the Northern Marianas has 
ample reason to hail the benefits they can expect as 
United States citizens (second-class). Far less evident 
are the benefits that will accrue to the United States 
from this policy of territorial annexation in the far 
Pacific, and the precedent it sets for the rest of the 
Trust Territory. Can it really be in the interest of the 
United States to accept permanent sovereign responsi- 
bilities for 2,100 scattered islands as far as 6,000 miles 

from the West Coast? We think not 

Euphemism bordering on hypocrisy has been a feature 
of United States trusteeship in Micronesia for much of 
the time since 1947, when the United Nations granted 
the United. States temporary responsibility over the 
scattered Marshall, Caroline and Mariana Islands. Even 
the word "granted” obscures the reality that the fledg- 
ling world body was given no choice—the United States 
had no intention of withdrawing from those islands which 
were occupied in the heavy *•;. . • : ■ y 
combat of Worid War n. r-.flPfTO’ ■ -1": 

mining nonofficial visitors ■' 
even to set foot on the is- ' £ 

lands. As late as the mid- 
l960*s, the Trust Territory v 
was sarcastically called the j ; 

Rust Territory—sale of rust- iX 

ing scrap metal from the 
war was the second largest ^ 
source of export income. LI: 

■ -2 % 'T^NORTHEFN 
auMrJLdfr UARMNAS 

Fortunately American responsibilities for the islands’ 
economic and social development have been taken more 

seriously in the past decade or so. But the degree of 
effective political choice which Washington placed be- 
fore the diverse peoples of the pacific remains arguable. 
When the territory-wide Congress of Micronesia started 
considering the possibility of eventual independence, the 
United States directed its negotiations toward more 
localized island groups such as the Northern Marianas, 
where no such radical sentiments were to be heard. 
Even in the widely heralded plebiscite last June, when 
commonwealth status received overwhelming support, 
the Northern Mariana residents were given' no practical 
alternative. 

The next big test will come for the more populous 
Marshalls and Carolines. There political aspirations have 
been thrown into turmoil by the defection of the North- 
ern Marianas—and by the prospects of largesse from 
Washington which so encouraged that decision The frag- 
mentation of the Trust Territory, which is already under 
way, may turn out to be contrary to United Nations 
mandate. Security Council approval is still required for 
any change in the political status of this last remaining 
strategic trust. 

Until Washington provides a coherent plan for the 
political evolution of all of Micronesia, the outright 

• • ■■-'tsy:.'--7— annexation of one of 7 its 
*.T’'■/■■■.■ ■ parts leaves an extremely 

f.:.'-iX- \7- ’I'- sow1 taste. In this post-colo- 
.!"■*: L. ‘ ' " j nlal age it should hardly be 

S. Trust TOTltory beyond political imagination 
hePactflc Islands[.-. .J. ; to. devise an acceptable for- 

~ -rtAWAfrnt— tnula of free association for 

•-- s 
i ' L'-v ■ •. -« 5 
•■CAROUNT * irrr-H 

(S I - : . 

™ 7«s.^ I- ■: t" \ 7 ■ j i * Micronesia by which tnistee- 

a . ^ ^ |! • . •••!•■■ ship responsibilities could be 

v* «»— MARSHALL is..’'..-M'• '*•’ carried out, and gradually 

sarcastically called the !:CABO&' ' \ ‘ ‘ ' pJ. . V.- " phased out. as both sides saw 
Territory—sale of rust- '   ;  aneenns' • japwr fi£- era of Manifest Des- 

scrap metal from the ' it* i '1^.' tiny IS P338®^ A P0^”1 

was the second largest ...v--fyO trust should no longer be the 
:e 0f export income. •• . / V. • . - P: . V -:F ‘8 V -;groj automatic precursor of empire. 
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Letters to tm J^tQ^ 
U.S. Forests: Toward Balanced Management ^ 
To the Editor: 

Your April 13 editorial "Retreat on 
the Forests?" contains.-several; inac- 
curacies; • - - 

• It contends .that Congress - is 
deciding the ^future..of the National. 
Forests “wife little public attention or 
debate.” In fact, there has been a 
thorough review. Since the late 1975 
Court decision on timber harvesting 
•in the. Monongahefa National Forest, 
numerous h31s .have been submitted, 
arvH we have held six full days of hear- 
ings, including more than eighty 
witnesses, on the Senate aide atone. 

.• It espresse' alarm ov« the 
increased harvest of timber in lie 

Senator Frank Churcfc’* Subcommittee 
on Public Lands rtcommeiuM 
practices, sauce aZtopted-hy 
Service, but recommended mat tney 
not be written into law because of 
changing knowledge 

• You imjijy that my bin js favor- 
able to industry. Tiue, oar7 timber 
companies axe couosmed that timber 
harvests could be reduced, as. ranches 
50. percent under. tbeJtandoiph MB 
that a drasticharvest reduction ,^uuw 
increase unexnptoyment and wood 
prices. But to. recognize those dangers 
is not to -be lrfindly:pro-iBdustry. 
■ On the contrary,ymy hUl provides 
tor balanced .mapagesnent-of. the Na- 

To the Editor: 
. T^e tbrustof Bishop Moot® 
sermon, as repented idTheii 
both wrong and _ unfair: ft 
businesses fliat leave the dty 
in ah .umnoral . way is to ac 
victims oT immoral■ acts'rift 
the perpetrators 

Businesses feave-Newfybrt 
of toe uTespohsgflcL toiwjfo 

National .Forests in the past .thirty +-trmai Forests, and it has been im- 
yeats: But the leva was lowmeadjer ^ ^ hearmgs.^.Sa&tot 
years due to lack of demand. The hm has onlv two co-spon^ 
evidence shows that with sound mul- 
tiple-use and sustained-yield prac- 
tices we can increase the benefits of 
our. forests without damaging -true 
wilderness areas. 

• You-should know that, used with 
discretion, dear-cutting is an eco- 
logically sound practice which en- 
courages wildlife by opening up> areas. 
Forest management is an evolving 
science, and new legislation must pro- 
vide flexibility fbr. new developments 
in environmental protection and man- 
agement practices. In fad; the court 
pointed out that the Orgmuc Act of 
1897, the basis of -the Monongahela 
decision, -was an anachronism to be 
changed by legislative .-'action rather 
rii»n judicial interpretation. Further- 
more, n 1972 study of clear-cutting by 

Randolph's bOl has only two co-spon- 
sors. Mine has sixteen, with the recent 
addition Of Senator-McGovern. More- 
over, it has the. support of such con- 
cerned conservationists'as the Wildlife 
Management Institute, ton American 
Forestry; Association, the Society of 
American Foresters, toe 'Governor of 
Oregon and- toe head of toe Council 
on Environmental Quality. ’ 

I. was the origipal sponsor of toe 
Wilderness Act and -toe Forest and 
Rangeland Renewable Resources Plan- 
ning Act. My record, in support of. 
wiMemess - preservation and sound 
forest management speaks for itself. 
The Humphrey‘biB is consistent with 
that record. HCB&T H- HOMI-HKEV 

. U^S. Senator from; Minnesota 
Washington,- April 2L, 1976 
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To Die With Dignity 
To the Editor: 

Your April 18 issue carries a news 
story oh "Gramp,” as old man who 
died incontinent and hopelessly senile; 
yet. his family insists that he 'died 
with dignity” because be “died on bis 
terms.” 1 completely disagree. No one 
who is . senile dies on his own terms. 
Death during senility is not death 
with dignity. 

My wife and I, same years ago and 
while we were both sound in mind and 
body, decided that we would not live 
to be a burden to ourselves and to 
those who loved us bat would commit 
suicide when we could no longer live 
a life useful to others. I naturally 
expected to have to take action first, 
because I was six years older and 
women live on an average of about 
five years longer than men. 

But she got cancer, which spread 
to an inoperable part, f told her. 
Despite pain, she dictated during the 
last months of her life for. a friend 
who was interested in oral history 
her life story as the daughter of poor 
immigrants who made an importantly 
useful life. When that was done, she 
committed suicide by taking pills with 
my full consent and cooperation. (Our 
children were her heirs, not. me.) 

I was proud of her in death as well 
as in life. She left her eyes to the eye 
bank and her body for medical re- 
search. I have provided for the same 
disposition of my body. 

Everything I have seen in old-folks 
homes, or learned from friends who 
have a. senile parent, convinces me 

that what toe did, and what I intend 
to do-when T can.no longer live use- 
fuUy without being a burden to myself 
and others, was right. Death by , sui- 
cide, provided it is not a sudden 
decision based on pain or disappoint- 
ment hut is carrying out a decision 
arrived at before toe stress of pain or 
uselessness, is death with -dignity. 
Death after sliding into sen2ity is not. 

- X.YJZ. 
-Riverside, Cmmu, April 18, 1976 

Of Lifesaving and Dollars . 

To the Editor: 
Harry Schwartz* thoughtful column 

(April 13) on medical progress in- 
quired into'the increasingly■ contro- 
versial issue of expensive medical 
equipment. Blit he did mot touch on 
the mystery of why toe- controversy 
arises at all since saving human lives 
is toe objective of the equipment de- 
signers. That is more humanitarian 
than air-conditioned and heated autos, 
color TV sets, luxury passenger-air- 
planes, etc. As a nation we wanted 
all of those technological advances 
and we are paying for them. Why not 
do the same for the improvement of 
diagnosis and treatment of bodily ills? 

That is a question that those who 
oppose expensive medical equipment 
should ponder as they sit in their air- 
conditioned living room, .listening to 
their stereophonic radio, and waiting 
for their programmed oven to produce 
a gourmet dinner from the freezer.. 

LEWIS IL BOWEN 

White Plains, April 14, 1976 

which our politicians have 
our • city. They ; have ,"v 

increased taxes wi& the r 
business in this : dty Is 
substantially higher ■rat® 
other city in the: United St 
have borrowed until toe ert 
city has been defrayed.' Ai 
to obtain- money .to safety 
increasing demands -of press' 
with -the. hope that they -? 
enough, votes forreefectisd^ 
in the world can public empl 
the wages they are paid in 
and retire after twenty ij' 

. pension payments often li- 
the wages they, earned^' 
worked? 

Businesses leave New Yo 
* of their obligations to ti 

holders and their empJq* 
have obligations to the 1 
to waste their money and-t- * 
to give them a decent plat - 
to live and have tori 
educated. 

Naturally the businesses " 
toe city do.not arouse the: 
of Bishop Moore as does " 
of those who live in our 
toey are both victims oj 
immoral acts, not perpetra 
Moore has fired his gun ri 
target. GRAYSON M 

New York, Ap 
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U.S. and the Soviet Bloc 
To the Editon ; 

I. believe that some observations 
concerning your editorial of April 12, 
"East Europe Debate” are in order 

L Your analysis of Mr. Sonnen- 
feldfs talk to a-meeting of American 
Ambassador in London is superficial 
and-—I'm afraid—incorrect 

. The express cm. “a more natural and 
organic Soviet-East European relation- 
ship” is not used accidentally. It is 
toe logical conclusion, of Mr. Soxwen- 
fddfa reasoning: the situation in East 
Europe is explosive and could trigger 
World War JH—therefore the solution 
is a more "organic relationship" with 
the Soviet Union. 

D. Had this been merely an “un- 
fortunate” expression accidentally 
used by Mr. Sonnenfeidt in a talk to 
American Ambassadors, why then was 
it repeated in the text of the summary 
written later at the State Department 
and most certainty reviewed . and 
approved by Mr. Sonnenfeidt before 
being sent to American Ambassadors? 

• tlL Mr. Kissinger and^ his dose 
associate repudiate spheres of influence 
anywhere in the world and especially 
in Eastern Europe. 

Mr. Sonnenfeidt, however, advocates 
the' concept of an Eastern Europe 
“within toe . context of -a strong Soviet 
geopolitical influence." Isn’t this the 
very '.-definition of “sphere of in-, 
fluence”? 
' iv. Showing great generosity 'to- 
ward the Soviet Union and consider- 
able lack of confidence in UA policy, 
Mr. Sonnenfeidt predicts* that - toe 
present situation ‘ “would remain in- 

evitable within- the next 106 years.". 
How encouraging for the rights and 
aspirations of 106 mini cm people force- 
fully subjected to Communist domi- 
nation! CONSTAKttm VEOUNU 

Washington, April 16, 1976 

The writer is - former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Rumanifl. • 

To toe Editon 
• The cornerstone of effec : 
ing consists in a preacher*.* 
tell people what they shou 
solely what they want to 
judgment of some. Bishop. 
Jr. “betrayed” the traditi - 
sermon of non-demanding 
by preaching on the “betra; 
York City. Preachers of ti 
message will become les 
credible so long as they an 
mouth hope in a life in tor 
fail to catalyze response tc 
of the present which slaogh 
stbil&y of . hope in toe lives - 

Betrayal of cultural tradi 
betrayal of the Christian tr . 
need more Moores. 

(Rev.) DAVID 

' Framingham, Mass., Ap; 
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Albanian Mail Secret . 
To toe Editon • 

The- long letter on “Albanian Mail 
Service” by-the “editor" of - Albania 
Report, a man who never has been 
in Albania, is obviously the product of 
one serving as Tirana’s mouthpiece. In 
his lengthy explanations; he forgets to 
stress the fact that in Albania there 
erists a tightly controlled censorship 
fbr internal and external-mail service. 
Knowing this, the majority of the 
people avoid writing to each other. 
As private business'does not most, the 
main duty of the post remains to 
deliver government and ■ (Communist 
Party) mail and toe stale-controlled 
press. 

The writer has the audacity to blame 
others for having thrown up a “cur- 
tain of ignorance around [Albania’s] 
borders.”, hi reality, it was Tirana’s 
regime which has- for. more than three 
decades created a Berlin-like, deadly 
wail around Albania and its people. 
The irony of this situation -is that not 
even the “editor” himself, u an 
American of non-Albanian descent, is 
permitted to visit Albania. 

On Renaming a S 

- ... REXHEP KRASNIQ? 
President, Free Albania Committee 

New York, April 20, 1976 

To toe Editor: 
X am dismayed, disturbs 

heartened at the thought tl 
group in our city can tak 
themselves, to remove the 
FioreUo LaGuardia .from o 
school buildings.' Those, a 
lived in New 'York City <■ 
administration revered hir 
decency, his honesty, his re 
for toe.good life for all of 
races, creeds-and financial s 

What is meant by comm' 
trol? How far can- it go? An 
limits? Do the rest of us w 
this dty have no voice at al 
tions like this? Is that sd 
area, not a part of the city as 
Must such thoughtless, ind 
havior be imposed on the s 
That is not democracy, and 
it, -especially because. Fit 
Gnardia was one of the ml 
cratic mayors our city had - 
fortune to enjoy. The aibitrai 
in which this was done cal) 
mediate action to correct tt 
to toe memory of an outstan 
zen. [Editorial April 20.] 

Brooklyn, April 

The New YorkTimes 
Company 
229 Vtat4Sd St,N.Y 1DD8S 

AKCUVU OCBB SUtZBBBGEK, ChoirmouemiPtetidMt 
jomt 1. MCCABE, Snior Vice Pz—lde*t 

To the Editon 
Renaming' La 'Guardis Sch 

a Puerto Rican radical has ali 
of naming a public sch bed 
theater district after. John 
Booth. EDWABD J. 1X0 

New York, April1 

Corporate JAMBS'G. COOMLB, Executive Yit* fMM 
MICHAEL EL. RTA^, Secretory 
BAXlPB BOWMAN’, Jtwianr 

ThrNew 'BnrkTvxes WAM» MATTSON1, Executive Vie, PrcKdnE 
JOHN MCSTUIEB, 8niorVic President 
JOHN a POMTKTT, Srtter Vice Present 
DONALD A. NIZSN, VicTntidmA 
fBSDD. THOMPSON, Vice President 

A£EaU&G6tkpaxlst 8VOSET CMISON, Executive Vie* PmuZevt 
BENJAMIN HANDBLMAN, SHUT Vice Presideut 
cnATOJTs B.aBAHBTOgJ, Vice President 
WHXJAM H. DAVIS, Vice President 
JOHN E. HARH1SON, Vice President 
ROBERT g. NOVEMBER, Vice President . 
ARNOLD ZORN, Vies President 

To the Editon 
This is pure mconsisten 

hypocrisy. The parents, select 
of a Puerto Rican for their 
There is.an uproar against t) 
—Why? Because the name is.*-. 
son who had advocated and/' 
in political violence. But didiflr 
Washington and Thomas Jeffs 
John Adams advocate .and ea 
political violence? And look at 
schools* named after them. 

* ■ MAIMW 9 
Woodridge, N. Y, April 1 
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C is for Country, A is for Anniversary, 

S is for Solicitude, H is for History 
The Wind of Change: II 

Thompson. 

'! .;4ie Sick Man of Europe, 
'! :,the campuses, receiving 
^ of my hosts. 

i English sickness inside 
■rnized man within this 

! lievement-oriented so- 
j times made delirious by 
; get the classic illusion 

Then I toss and turn 
ad mutter that London 
lkrupt and we aren't 
lieges or sacking social 
ale and-our unemploy- 
ording to the last be- 
, pigeonj is 5.4 percent, 
pt not quite so bad as 

# 

' c * 

& i ---r 
L-lS# >''*i : 

-**: y>-:Tr 

■ 

>. . . ... 

'**» 
&UUQILB;«4_I 

«£V ... 

fT.;* - 

. .-ifr- - -r 
Ifw**- :• - •; *" 

Kf?**-1cv. .. 

A**; •■$.'. J*. ■ 

iv5- <«— - 

r..- .. • - : • -"-m. ' 

itl&F'. -Ki. • * he other side of . the 
. >7-•■••• • - . • were these sturdy 
i io got together and 
  ... j Tree .. . Excuse me. 

J: 3 ■ -• • . s; May we start again? 

•• - 
-_se dirty bondholders 

. .f , ‘ a
00' planted a Money - 

V'lSi . controversial point: 
..J.’- think that two trees 

."’Z'Jjd that they grew to- 
(/*“■ '..f ,-V-" _ .“"ite recently. But all 

TV.- • - * ;" _ch free won. V’ -' ‘J '• • 
v ats this Money Tree 1 

‘ . • .7 1- the continent; blocked 
.» " _ seted the air, poisoned 

7' ..he effluvia of its fetid 
•■r.:’parched the earth. 

- -^-1 living inside the-tree 
■; .asn’t anywhere else to 

V --V.-T .. :• ■ 
A'**r ’ ■*. . ,] j.-ni' of life was-frying, to 

i‘person on thrbranch- 
’’ « i_. . 

,4V • 
*‘ 

On 
s '> ’ ‘ 

• £“ 5^—If any further 
.rl that the country..is 

... .. ^ V : + new-right paroxysm, - 
;s£. '■ *''tnd. political, consider 
SB* • ‘i. 

lly lead me to medica- 
f modernization theory" 
t wine from The Wall 

i and I am.right as rain 
weather of Established 

! 35 the eye can see. 
‘ ^5s of deferential visitor, 
j ile.-All .we British_ha.ve 

— and not one to be 
T have to stick to that 

... „ iwn perritent Bicenten- 
-+a > 

as this big bossy im- 
Onder the rhetoric of 

;-re were really pushing 
...T.^sts by crooked diplo- 

comer of the world. 
'.'5' made war but more 

:?d rival nations and 
_ ^:;ht each other. They 
. "7^3 the most reactionary 
' - -i. these were easiest to 

‘:>3listlc trading com- ly ***& Cl=^\J 
.*'^.foreign princes and 
"■■^itTcfans. Their agents 
^ ^ce revolutions ■ to as- /5f^ 

:j?3dly rulers. By these .. ' • / 
try became very' rich 

• jretended to be a de-. 
"jr. riutorians are agreed 1/ 

. r ;parties” were only dis- ft 
• .wealthy interest-groups 1 ' y 
.* :;.ident politicians. The 

.. -ribed and were con- , .... 
* their own corruption. 'above 0r stampmg on. any hands corn- 
crowd rioted and won mg DP- Even **“ thinkers got so used 

™ here were some dis- t0 SIttine ta the higher branches sur- 
■ ‘ '• ‘wds, but most were ’ roull.ded by flaccid evil-smelling leaves 

; ::off by the immense that theV could scarcely peer out at 
: : troftage. These spent Lhe world- forgot that there 

' - aing their patrons or waS Bny other -way to live. 
" --vatchless constitution" There .were people called “Radicals” 

n whom one might have expected to get 

• • ■ together and cut the tree -down or 
he other side of . the pnme.it hack; But theyithought it was 
were these sturdy hopeless. They stopped trying. Instead 

io got together and they ran; around at the foot with lad- ? 
... j Tree ... Excuse me, ders trytog -to-help the victimized—■ ' 
. , —s: May we start again? - blacks and women and others —to- 

. - se dirty bondholders clamber into the lower branches where 
' / anti planted a Money - tiiey pould also stamp on the .hands 
J controversial point- beneath them. Soon there was no more 

._,T think that two trees 100111 01 the tree «> the victimized 
l that they grew to- cOidd only wait beneath it until it 

_ *“‘ite recently. But all Srew bigger..AS consolation they were 
” j.ch tree won. solemnly .proclaimed to be.Free and . 
‘rJ5-^ tvic w. E^uaI Citizens of Money. But this •..ars this Money Tree1 u . ... • m,,„h • 
‘ . -the continent; blocked d,dat- helP ^ much- ■ 

sc ted the air, poisoned Nor did lt help the rest of the world, 
"'/.he effluvia of its fetid whkh faced 11118 bossy imperial 

". parched the earth, country with its crooked diplomacy 
:Z-l living inside the-tree and ... But Tm tired of this lecture . 

-■ .asn't anywhere else to and so are you. Like most . Europeans 
-'•3- Tm, tired, of Bicentennial America. 

j.-rT* of life was ■ trying to I wil]L finish in nay own voice. From 

Wilton Stems 

looks ft. very dangerous country- 
Wherever there is the least initiative 
towards liberty or social self-control 
it meets the unhesitating opposition 
of American diplomacy and money. 

Last year, among much else, saw 
continued American support for the 
murderers of Chilean democracy; sup- 
port for white against black Rhodesia; 
tacit support for brutal military con- 
suls in Latin America; more than tacit 
support for Franco and now (against 
insurgent Spanish democracy) for his 
executors. “ 

■ 
In Europe at last, after thirty years 

of stagnation, there are new openings 
to the Left Leonid L Brezhnev and 
Henry A. Kissinger are united in find- 
ing these disturbing. Both want to put 
a nuclear roof over the world, congeal 
the status quo, and settle down to 
chess. 

In Italy,; France and Britain the 
natural historical line' of advance to 
democratic socialism — interrupted 
sixty years ago—is being resumed. 
Europeans don't need Mr. Kissinger to 
warn them' to watch the Communists 
in their recent democratic conversion. 
We've been watching them — and 
arguing with them—^or a good many 

On Vested Interests 
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■ y:~L* listic piece of foppery 
buttons in an age 

? "“l ,.?d to be the political 
••'Vviorapous fat cat. Car- 

^. Nast dressed his hated 
■ For generations, 

"V.iticians have eschewed 
'jf J 

;U5 (“Just call me :Vic") 
'-'■•^-lant Governor of Cali- 

Arties, put -it this way 
.x -iXy I go without- a vest 
"j accused of standing 

-;yhrterests.” 
^^ - .ever, the'- “three-piece 
,.^^-lng the field of men’s 
.j ’v- stump, candidates who 

^ ate the' open-collared, 
•4^'aned look of the young 

^youhg are now project- 
t-'flck of pretentious dig- 

conceived In conserva- 
inve°tion to do away 

. 1" V;0? s^es. Diarist Sam- 
Jr l*' io at Charles n in 1666: 

: s yesterday, in council, 
resolution of setting -a 
?tbes,'. . . .It wfll be a 

^pot well• how; but- it is 
yiobility thrift’* 

■‘.f'^tory, the vest gained ^ ’ 
royalty .-and.. impor- ?. 

• :-vJwhiIe its function. be- • 
' -i It was adopted, by 
^ a '^waistcoar). w1*3 

^ tty (as in JDpUng'S; .,?0. 
etc.). ^ 

^•am manufacturers, say 
of the -decline of- the 
increase of 15 percent-* 

\fV'terial, with accompany- 
'margins at the top 

• [ j '.-conomists point out that 
‘ -? ce Suit, speeds the de- 

* of suits hanging in the 
..Mating sales and helping 

( t
1' *’  * 

of the young,” says 

ESSAY 

. By William Safire . 

Robert L. Green, fashion editor of Play- 
boy, “the vest is another- costume 
trip: To others, it’s an-attempt to join 
the -Establishmetiir-^flfter. all,. only in 
affluent times can you afford to-look- 
poor.” And of course, middle-aged men 
are imitating the. young men who*are 
trying to look like old- men. ■ 

But the vest has no clothing func- 
tion other than to celebrate the pre- 
tense of decorum. The tastemakers of 
the late-night talk shows, who used 
to lounge around in .purple polkadots,' 
now sit prissDy m television’s vest 
wasteland. And for wfiat?. 

For status. The vest is the status 

than the State Department does. There 
is a problem: But if is our problem, 
not yours. 

We also know them better than Wil- 
liam Safire does. ‘"Let’s tell our NATO 
friends the truth in plain language,1* 
be writes. “Stick with democracy and 
the United States will stick with you.” 
Lee Mr. Safire go and tell this, to the 
Chilean and Rhodesian and Greek and 
Argentine and Spanish people and 
then come back and tell it to the 
marines. 

liberalism no longer fans any effec- 
tive reality whatsoever in official 
United States policy. Even anti-Com- 
munist ideology survives only as legit- 
imation for the most naked celebra- 
tion of money known to history: its 
indefeasible rights to profit, interest 
and the pursuit of more money. 

Abroad, money embraces friends 
and punishes the disloyal; at home it 
selects, repudiates or advances science 
and art; promotes the official culture 
of cancer and the unofficial culture 
of heroin; -assigns to people their 
(market-approved) “needs” and dis- 
allows other human needs; cancels out 
humane aspirations and institutions 
by its brutal cost-accountancy; and 
turns all into consenting adults in 
their own corruption. -' 

The official ideology of this Bicen- 
tennial year reminds me of a decadent 
bourgeois Broadway, with every other 
movie house showing a hard-pom 
"Story of $" — huge modernized 
screens on which the moving parts of 
Money relentlessly go at each other, 
avaricious' investment having at ac- 
quisitive consumer demand, resurgent 
boom entering deflationary slump. 

Then you tell me that 1 come from 
the Sick Man of Europe. Td rather be 
sick in our way than in yours. 

Fm not of course advising you as 
to what issues of principle might arise 
in what you call an “election." An 
election in America today Is no more 
a place for principles than was one 
in George'HPs England. 

But please remember: you also once 
faced an avaricious empire. Europeans 
have studied your history a little. They 
are preparing to celebrate the Bicen- 
tennial by writing a Declaration of 

• Independence and watering their 
Liberty Trees. 

E. P. Thompson, English historian and 
socialist, author of “The Making of the 
English Working Class,n and “Whigs 
qnd Hunters," a study of crime and 
the low in 18th-centuiy England, this 
year has been visiting professor at 
the University of Pittsburgh and at 
Rutgers University. , 

By Anthony Lewis 

BOSTON, April 25—Mr. Kissinger's 
African tour is a sign, at least, .that 
the American Government may finally 
be taking Africa seriously. An optimist 
would hope for more: the beginning 
of a considered, and rational African 
policy. But before that could happen, 
Washington would have to understand 
the consequences of its past folly in 
the area. 

Angola is the example nearest to 
hand. The quarterly Foreign Affairs 
has just published a superb account 
of the American role in that affair, 
by John A. Marcum, student of Angola 
and provost of the University of Cali- 
fornia at Santa Cruz. It is a sobs', 
detailed study of the facts and the 
lessons: the anatomy of a foreign- 
policy disaster. 

The American failure in Angola is 
traced by Mr. Marcum to basic de- 
cisions made early in the Nixon years. 
A policy review commissioned by Mr. 
Kissinger in 1969 doubted “the depth 
and permanence of black resolve” to 
oust the Portuguese from Angola, and 
ruled out “a black victory at any 
stage." Mr. Marcum observes drily 
that this was “the basic miscalculation 
stemming from faulty intelligence, in 
both senses of that word.” When the 
Portuguese gave up and decided to 
relinquish power in Angola in 1975, 
the United States might have acted 
diplomatically to prevent outside inter- 
ference—for example by calling on 
the Organization for African Unity to 
arbitrate the internal conflicts. A- pub- 
lic position against all foreign inter- 
vention might have appealed to Afri- 
cans and embarrassed the Soviet Union. 

Tnctparf, the Ford Administration de- 
cided to get into the Angolan conflict, 
supporting one side as the Soviets 
supported the other. In short, Mr. 
Kissinger chose Angola as a place to 
confront the Soviet Union. The result 
was a model of self-inflicted defeat. 

Mr. Kissinger played a game of 
military strength, where we were at 
a disadvantage, instead of politics and 
diplomacy. He intervened covertly— 
almost assuring a critical reaction 
from Congress and the American pub- 
lic. He never communicated to Moscow 
a willingness to restrain our side, 
when it looked to be ahead, and to 
help assure a coalition in Angola. Not 
until last October, months too late, did 
he tell the Russians that we would 
work to end foreign military aid and 
encourage an African solution if they 
would do the same. 

“A policy of tit for tat with no 
communication was doomed to fail- 
ure," Mr. Marcum writes. “To insist 
that the only 'chips' were military 
chips was to play from the weakest 
suit in the American hand.'! 

The worse the military situation 

turned, the more Mr. Kissinger esca- 
lated the damage. Against aU reason, 
he cried to the world that America’s 
credibility as leader of the West was 
at stake. He treated the winning An- 
golan faction as a hated enemy and 
Soviet pawn, thus increasing its de- 
pendence on the Soviet Union. He 
winked at the South African invasion 
of Angola, which outraged even the 
black African states critical of the 
Soviet role. 

What are the lessons of Angola for 
future American policy? One surely 
is that we must begin to see African 
problems as Africans see them—which 
is in terms of practicalities^ not ideol- 
ogy. If Russians have helped them in 
a colonial struggle, and Americans 
help the colonial power, they do not 
understand why a higher idealism 
summons them to the American side. 

Second, the one common theme 
among the immensely varied countries 
of black Africa is opposition to white 
minority rule: If the United States 
wants influence, or even respect, the 
worst thing it can .do is identify itself 
with the remaining redoubt of white 
supremacy. South Africa. 

Third, it is a fundamental mistake 
for America to treat African issues in 
terms of East-West confrontation. To 

ABROAD AT HOME 

Africans that looks, in Mr. Marcum's 
word, “obsessional." By doing so in 
Angola, we actually weakened Africa’s 
ability to resist Soviet intervention. 

Mr. Kissinger has learned some- 
thing from the Angolan debacle, but 
not enough. He no« calls for majority 
rule, but he couples that with renewed 
warnings to the U. S. S. R. and Cuba 
against moving on from Angola to play 
a part elsewhere in southern Africa. 

That dual policy sends a murky 
signal. For example, it leads the ruling 
whites in Rhodesia to believe that 
America would come in on their side 
if Cuba helped the African guerrilla 
movement — and hence encourages 
them to resist any change. But is it 
conceivable that even Henry Kissinger 
would want to get into a war on the 
side of the tiny white Rhodesian mi- 
nority? If not, why let anyone think 
be would? 

The best way for the United States 
to keep the Russians and Cubans out 
of Rhodesia is to press for a quick 
transition to majority rule there, with- 
out war. That means helping the effort 
to isolate the whites who seized and 
hold power, not feeding their Illusions. 

There is no guarantee that we shall 
like the political result of change in 
southern Africa. But the change is 
coming, and we are more likely to be 
content if we help it than if we play 
Canute’s role. That is the lesson of 
Angola. 

sixties, makes his fashion statement 
on the campaign trail in California:, 
a tie.'a vest, and if. the correct new- 
right look, were to so dictate, a zoot 
suit. ' 

But we are in the hot springtime, 
yet nobody is asking the emperor why 
he is wearing an extra layer of 
clothes. The answer, might be that too 
many of us accept the principle—in 
politics as in fashion-r-that clothes 
make the.man.' 

Democrats in their new conservative 
vestments.say they, want to stream-. 
line and modernize the - bureaucracy 

- (adding quietly, as Jimmy Carter does 
to the union of Government employ- 
ees, that nobody will lose his job). In 
their freshly, button ed-up way, they .v 

speak of the limits we must place pxz 
what to expect from government (add- 
ing quietly, as - Jerry' Brown, does, 
that costly health and make-work job 
programs are flue with him). - 

But'the’clothes' do not make the 
man; the man makes the man. A set 
of conservative positions, tailored re- 
cently to fit -the popularity of the 
new right; and -irrteflectuafly stuffed i 
with- Oscar de la Brzezinski shoulder 
padding; does not maRe.-a. conserva- 
tive thinker—any more than a vest 

. burrietfly substituted fqr_ a . T-shirt 
makes a conservative dresser. 

If you want to find ■* genuinely ■ 
conservative dresser, look for a vested - 

' man In a suit with narrow lapels. 
. (Hers waited a long time, baby;) If 

. you want ito. find % sincere new-right 
political figure, look for a man who 

■. . has fought against “throwing-money 
symbol of the status problems" all his adult life. He’s 

.OM of us ^Quostatu^T^ilM/ a ,ong ^ for ^ fashions 

.symbols to' chmgfetoou 
rebellious Ia»ty. Only by looking like.. . _ 
a - slob could one • protest- the neat 
rigidities pf society. '.:[y ... 

a. the mid-seventies, tiie pervasive 
distrust of all institutions has tr?B- ■ 
gfired the counterrevolution- Today, • 

tt> change^ too. 

- Personally, I will resist the flashy' 
conservative 'look in politicians and. 
clothing; “ at - least for. the. summer. 
Then, as the campaign wears .on, true 
colors wiH show; self-reliant liber* 

the new authority figure is expected ‘ tarlans will suit themselves; and the 
to look: authoritative,, not chvunmy. candidate with the genuine new-ngnt 
tom Hayden,- who wfpte-. the' Port credentials will have the voter in his 
Huron statement for radicals in' the vest pocket. - 

Look down, 
America. 

O'1 

* J’j,. 

At Monsanto’s “America The 
Beautiful” pavilion in Walt Disney 1": 
World, everyone was looking up. 

' No wonder. A darkling 
nine-screen movie in the round 

held everyone spellbound. Meanwhile, under their very feet, 
a great performance went unnoticed. 

Acrilan® 2000+ carpets are not only abrasion-resistant £ 
acrylic fiber by Monsanto. After fifteen million people, it was 
nearly like new. Z:. 

Acrilan 2000+ carpeting made of solution-dyed Acrilan - ' 
and stain-resistant, but heavy traffic won’t wear the color off. £ 
Because the color isn’t on. It’s in, all the way through for 
long-lasting good looks. 

This same solution-dyed Acrilan fiber is used to make C' 
carpeting designed for home and non-residential installations. 
Both indoors and oiit, it offers performance and versatility. 

If you visit our pavilion at Walt Disney World, look down ^ 
before you look up. 

And see a great performer from |^Q p50|)f Q 3 

theslS0 

company 2 
FOP CUP LATEST ANNUAL REPORT. 
WRITE MONSANTO COM TOY 

. 800 N. LINDBERGH BLVD. 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 63166- 

WMCf^aSTWB^TVEBEAUm'SHCMArvWDiSbmV^ 
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American’s new Bicentennial Day Excursion 

Fare lets you fly round trip to any American 
Airlines city in thecontinentalU.S.for 30% off 
the regular day coach fare. Just limit your stay 

from 7 to 30 days. You may make reservations 
anytime and must buy tickets 10 days later. But 

14 days before the departure date is the dead- 

line for making or changing reservations, and 
buying tickets. Seats are limited, and savings 

are less after May 31. So call us or your Travel 
Agent soon. Well help you with all the details. 

Bicentennial Day Excursion 
FROM NEW YORK 

ROUND TRIP TO: 
REG. DAY f DAY 

COACH FARE I EXCURSION 

Buffalo 

Chicago 

Cincinnati 

Cleveland 

Columbus 

DaUas-Ft. Worth 

Dayton 

Detroit 

$84.00 $59.00 $25.00 

$152.00 $106.00 

$40.00 

$32.00 
mms 

$106.00 

IHEEIEI 

$128.00 I $90.00 $38.00 

$122.00 I $85.00 | $37.00 

HM1K1 
Los Angeles/Ontario 

Louisville 

Memphis 

Nashville 

Phoenix 

St Louis 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

Tucson 

|ESEli $272.00 $116.00 

$43 

$184.00 

$158.00 

$342.00 

$174.00 

msmm 

ilgl 

$272.00 $116.00 

$272.00 ! $116.00 

$102.00 

ed 

"5 

Fare lets you fly round trip Nightcoaeh to 

selected cities for. 35% off the regular day 
coach fare. Otherwise, thedetails are identical 

to our Bicentennial Day. Excursion Fare. 
Check both charts below to decide which 

Revolutionary Fare*is best for you. Remember; 

seats are limited. So call your Travel Agent or 
American Airlines as soon as possible. Be- 

cause giving you Bicentennial Bargains is one 
of the things we do best 

Bicentennial Night Excursion 
FROM NEW YORK 

ROUND TRIP TO: 
REG. DAY 

COACH FARE 

Dallas-Ft. Worth 

El Paso 

Los Angeles/Onfario 

Phoenix 

San Francisco 

$242.00  IEEEII 

EElEgElEXEEER 

$85.00 

$10&00 

$38 

$342.00 $120.00 

$119.00 

In addition to these special Bicentennial 
Bargains, American Airlines also offers year- 
round savings on Nightcoaeh flights: 20% off 
the regular day coach fare, round trip or one 
way to selected cities, with no restrictions at 

all. Kids 2 thru 11 years old can fly with you for 
47% off the regular day coach fare. And, as 
with all American Airlines fares, babies under 
2 can share your seat for free. 

>.. 
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StenotypeFinalists Unfazed 
By220t6280wordsaminute 

, Tire NEW York Times/Piul Hosefros 
fike Nichols’s farm in Bridgewater, Conn, Persefona and her filly display the exuberance of Arabian horses. Both are for sale in May. 

‘hols Puts On Show Starring His Arabian Horses 
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INDA FRANKS 
Thr New York Times 

VATER, Conn., 
-It was like a 
ue suddenly tak- 
the horse burst- 
the barn, neck 

tfrils flaring, veins 
it beneath the sat- 

. . said Mike 
rough the micro- 
voice tight with 

“Elkana,. the 
iquinor, out of Es- 

se bounded up and 
e and in perfect 
e long tail erect, 
a baton held it 

jyery few minutes, 
stop and pose 

ill for the cameras. 
1a Lisa smile on 

;s smelled sweet 
very pewter light 
rain clouds lent 
he spectacle. The 
Ting against the 
auded the irutfe, 
d trotting against 

backdrop of a 
:e. fluffy with new 
ak and myrtle. 

a star, folks" 
Nichols. 

kind of opening 
aim—-the. preview 
:tion of 30 of his 
irses next month, 
s second time it 
jed in one week— 
»sday, his play,- 

opened in New 
ood reviews, 
ols, who has bred 
for the last six 
lis rolling horse 

was as nervous 
his stall ions and 

Id be received as 
sut his play. For 
g—and the show- 
» proud Arabians 
as much Intricate 
id direction, as 
ing after perfec- 
1 "The Graduate,” 

"Carnal Knowl- 
a large number 

novies and plays 
irected over the 

id Investment 
gding, grooming 
ng of Arabians— 
red, hot - blooded 
E originated in the . 
Jt—is both en art 
1 profitable inrvest- 
bians can go for 
from $3,000 to 
and this is why 
ears It has attract- 
mvestors from the 
rtertainment world 
ewton, the.singer, 
Davidson, the ac- 

eeders) who would 
put their money 
antiques or the 

«t. . 
dly are a growing 
/” said William 
feeder from Santa 
jf... who came to 

• iy * 

i J* 
•* A*: ' ‘ v\;': • '/:■ l 

Mr. Nichols signing autographs after the show. He has bred Arabians for the last six 
years and will auction 30 of them next month. It will be his first sale. 

white mare, on one of his 
trips to Poland, where some 
of the most strong and athle- 
tic Arabians are bred. "She 
seemed, in the dusk, to have 
more light on her than .the 
others,” and he got the same 
excited feeling he said that 
he got1 when he discovered 
Dustin Hoffman in 1968. 

' And be likes to get in- 

volved in the genetics of 
breeding—he has produced 
about 150 colts and fillies 
in the last six years—study- 
ing the histories and pictures 
of the horses' ancestors, 
learning by trial and error 
what mare to mate with 
what stallion to produce 
champions; 

“It's pure poetry.” said 

Candice Bergen, who also ers let them run free, 
attended the preview. She “What marvelous tail car- 
used to own an Arabian and riage they have," remarked 
confesses that she still has one spectator, 
a weak spot for horses and “Look at him trot,. like a 
recently got a "terrible locomotive!" said another, 
crush" on a horse with which The spectacle was enriched 
she was making a movie, by Sheila Varian, one of the 
‘Think of the kind of God top trainers and breeders in 
games you can play—it's 
very scientific, breeding; you Continued on Page 55, Column 5 

have to figure it out and 
calculate. 

"Here comes Sugar Blues, 
10 years old and never 
missed a year!" Mr. Nichols 
said as he proudly introduced 
his constantly foaling brood 
mare. “You know, raising 
Arabians is a little like love ” 
he quipped. “When it's good 
it's great and when it's bad, 
it’s not so bad.” 

The audience—about 300 
horse lovers, breeders, and 
Arabian-owning members of 
the public that had come 
from as far away as Canada 
for the preview—chuCkl ed. 
The reviews of MJC. Nichols's 
presentation were raves. 

He had been striding up 
and.down the stables, flushed 
and nervous, before the 
showing of the horses, be- 
moaning the sprinkling rain 
as though hiss leading lady 
had broken a leg. But the 
horses didn't seem to mind 
the wet, each one emerging 
as a distinguished individual, 
each giving an original spon- 
taneous little act as the train- 
ers let them run free. 

“What marvelous tail car- 
riage they have," remarked 
one spectator. 

“Look at him trot, , like a 
locomotive!" said another. 

The spectacle was enriched 
by Sheila Varian, one of the 
top trainers and breeders in 

By RICHARD F. SHEPARD 
SpecUi u> TUt S« TIM 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y., 
April 25—The keyboard pos- 
tures ranged from Vladimir 
Horowitz to Victor Borge and 
the nimble fingers beat a 
silent tatoo to the tobacco- 
auctioneer delivery of a 
reader. 

The II men and women 
were competing in the three- 
part speed contest of the cen- 

- tennial convention of the 
New York State Shorthand 
Reporters Association at the 
Concord Hotel here yesterday. 
Court reporting is an ancient 
art. Charles Dickens did it. 
Bilty Rose, the impresario did 
it. And James Byrnes, a 
former justice of the Supreme 
Court in Washington, did 
it, too. 

The angles of the bodies 
suggested relationships to 

- their stenotype machines 
as . they strove for maximum 
accuracy in copying down the 
words of the fast-talking men 
who stood before them. 

The readings were much 
faster than the talk usually 
recorded by these reporters 
and their machines in court- 
room trials, state hearings, 
pretrial testimony and other 
judicial and quasijudicial con- 
frontations where the record 
is vital to the course of 
events- 

. Reminiscent of A1 Kelly 
Tl\ey were taking, in five- 

minute doses, a “literary" 
segment at 220 words a min- 
ute, a legal opinion- paper at 
230 words a minute, and e 
two-voice question-and-an- 
swer segment between law- 
yer and witness at 2S0 
Words a minute. There were 
moments when, to the untu- 
tored ear, it all sounded like 
a routine by the late Al Kel- 
ly, the double-talk virtuoso. 

* Dominick M. Tursi, a re- 
porter in the State Supreme 
Court at Mineola, .L.I., 
worked his fingers in and 
out, flexing them before 
hunching over his inachiw. 
to take the dictation. George 
S. Covel, who records in the 
State Supreme Court at 
Kingston, N.Y., plunged hi# 
head almost down to * he key ■ 
board level, like a jockey 
who is urging his mount 
down a final stretch..Others 
sat erect at their'machines. 
All manifested a blank look 
that masked a feverish, ex- 
clusive dedication to retain- 
ing what was being said. 

“It is with a very heavy 
heart that I stand before 
you, . . ."This was the liter- 
ary segment, by a speaker on 
the death of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, read at a most 
unfunereal clip. At the e:>d 
of the five minutes, Robert 
Hantman and Larry Epstein, 
both of the Supreme Court 
in Monticeilo, N.Y., agreed 
it was a challenge but nut 
impossible. 

“It’s like being an athlete." 
said Mr. Epstein. “You have 
to ddevelop stamina." 

"There’s the constant stac- 
cato,” said Mr. Hantman. 
"You need the ability to 

Du New York Timu/Tyroiw Dukas 

Dominick M. Tursi, a reporter in-State Supreme Court 
at Mineola, L.I., competing in the speed contest at Lake 
Kiamesha, N.Y. He won with an almost perfect seme. 

write without hesitation. The 
fingers have to move." 

The legal opinion paper, at 
230 W.P.M. (words per min- 
utel. dealt with a child- 
custody affair. Finally, two 
officials read the question- 
and-answer two-voice piece. 
At 280 W.p.M. the testimony, 
about an automobile accident, 
sounded like a comedy rou- 
tine with no punchlines ex- 
cept “curvature of the spine" 
and "sprained muscle of the' 
neck.” 

When the contest ended, 
the competitors went off to 
type their transcripts. Allen 
Hanley of the State Supreme 
Court in Albany, who is 
chairman of the contest and 
three-time winner of it in 
other years (he retired the 
previous cup and made way 
for this first running of the 
Albany Cup!, said that each 
would make a copy of what 
had been taken down. 

Winners are deterraied by 
accuracy, he explained. A 95 
percent accuracy is required 
to qualify, 

“Our errors are in writing 
plurals or endings of words," 
said William A. McNutt of 
the Geneseo County Sur- 
rogates Court, who is presi- 
dent of the association. 

The court reporters, as 
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The Major Events of the Day 

Internationa] 
The Socialist Party led in returns this 

morning from Portugal’s first free parlia- 
mentary elections in 50 years yesterday, but 
centrist and conservative parties made sur- 
prisingly strong showings, with second and 
third plaice, respectively. The Communists 
were running fourth. With about 15 percent 

"passive” patients who generally do not 
question doctors’ orders or medical costs are 
pushing health-care costs up at a record 
speed, the President's Council on Wage and 
Price Stability said in a report “The nature 
and extent of services provided is usually 
determined by the physician in a transaction 
in which the patient is often a passive par- 

t‘ticipant," the report said, giving this as one 
of the votes counted, the Socialists,, were- . 
ahead,. as expected, led by Mfirio Soares. 
They had 32.4 percent of the vote, and it 
appeared that they would be able to form a 

' minority government [Page 1. Column 8.] 
Sirens called North and South Vietnamese 

voters to polling places to elect a joint Na- 
tional Assembly, the divided country’s first 
unified government in 30 years. The Assem- 
bly will have no opposition members, the 
real power remaining with the Politburo of 
the Workers’ Party in HanoL [1:7J. 

A detailed and candid account of the Viet- 
nam war’s .final battles, by North Vietnam’s 
Chief of Staff says that Hanoi's leaders did 
not expect their offensive last year to lead 
to complete victory and that they were, sur- 
prised by the speed df Saigon's collapse. 

- Gen. Van'Tien Dung^tiie Chletof Staff, said 
that, when hundreds of thousands of South 
Vietnamese troops and civilians fled in panic 
from Plelku .in the Central Highlands, begin-. 

fher^Cb've'ar.” -.' had planned only a series of attacks that 
^tamVwhb is ' -would set the'Stage for a general offensive 
S'first sale, it all- and-uprising in 1976 to "completely liberate 
: j. n...iL TB.r-..w.-w Tkn Honanl'c mnnrf ic Vis- 

of the possible causes for soaring health 
costs, which last year totaled $118.5 billion. 
40 percent' of it paid for by Federal, state 
and local governments. The reasons why 
medical costs are so high will be examined 
at public hearings to be held around the 
country by the council this spring. [1:5-7.] 

Jimmy Carter, regarded as the front-run- 
ner in the Pennsylvania primary tomorrow, 
was attacked by Senator Henry M. Jackson, 
Representative Morris K. Udall and their 
political allies, who hope to defeat him, as 
‘being unsympathetic to'organized labor and 
blacks. Mr. Carter continued to .express con- 
fidence that he would win. but he said that 
"machine politics" was a powerful factor in 
Pennsylvania, and that if there-was a “very 
poor voter- turnout, I may not come in 
first" [1:2-3.] 

Metropolitan 
The State Department of Environmental 

Conservation believes that it may cost more 
than $20 million to cleanse the upper Hud- 
son River of toxic chemical FOB'S, and.it 
plans to ask the General Electric Company, 
which was found' guilty of. violating the 

The Other News 
International 

Albanians in Yugoslavia de- 
mand new deal. Page 2 

China shows no eagerness 
for a U.S. pact Page 3 

Lisbon parties shun discord 
at'polls. Page 3 

Moscow assesses Kissinger’s 
trip to -Africa. Page 5 

Giscard moves to meet left’s 
challenge. Page 6 

I.R.A. marches in Dublin de- 
spite ban. Page 7 

Nepal concerned over de- 
pendence" on India. Pages 

Government and Politics 

Reagan gains in several week- 
end elections. Page 17 

Campaign spending reduced 
‘ in' Pennsylvania. Page 20 

Congress finds many decry 
Government’s size. Page 20 

Candidates court radio “talk- 
masters." Page 20 

Pennsylvania politicians try to 
separate contests. Page 21 

Rep. Udall wins home state’s 
primaiy. Page 21 

‘Thoughts” of Gov. Brown 
published in book. Page 24 

Defense manpower study as- 
sailed over draft. Page 30 

Honorary convention past is 
offered ,to Farley. Page 57 

Genera] 

Questions raised on cause of 
Hughes’s death. Page 10 

Ex-convict kills 3, wounds 14 
before suicide. Page 12 

Schanberg wins Overseas 
Press Club award. Page 24 

Quotation of the Day 

“Nguyen Van Thieu was then forced to fight c poor 
man's war.”—Gen. Van Tien Dung of North Vietnam on 
the American cutbacks in military aid to Saigon. [16:2.] 

Amusements and the A rts 

Book on management con- 
sulting is reviewed. Page 25 

Mike Nichols previews sale 
of Arabian horses. Page 29 

MaraJin Niska sings in “Cav” 
and “Pag.” Page 37 

St: Cecilia chorus sings 
Brahms Requiem. Page 37 

Argento’s opera “Poe" staged 
in St. Paul. Page3S 

Richard Rodgers’s musical 
“Rex" opens. Page 38 

Dowell and Makarova in 
Royal’s “Swan." Page 39 

Charming chamber program 
ends series. Page 40 

Sleeping critic fulfills com- 
poser’s dream. Page 40 

"Bambina,” Italian sex film. 
opens. Page 40 

"Stay Hungry.” new Rafel- 
- son on screen. Page 41 Page 41 

Going Out Guide Page 38 

About New York Page 41 

Family/Style 

Mothers, daughters, and the 
shared wardrobe. Page 22 

De Gustibus: The origins of 
names. Page 22 

Gramercy families join in 
greening, cleaning. Page 22 

Obituaries . 
Alexander Brailowsky, the 

concert pianist. Page 30 
David B. Fried!and, Demo- 

cratic Councilman. Page 30 s water qualify standards, to.pay “the PflPeqi XT “ttj Councilman. Page30 
* cost ofcleaning up the rive?it has Metropolitan Bnefs. Page 31 Ned. Brown, writer about 

i«\Stabie.'of . cham- . -hfehetf to coincide with the first anniversary 
J-flidtft. take long of the Cofjmimists* triumphant entry .into 

. hooked ' Saigon Jast Aprfl 30 and with'yesterday’s 
e-jjride,; their gen- • ■ .elections in.-North and South Vietnam for. a 

, the ' unified national assembly. [1:5.3 . . 

&£££&>•& i)f State HamrA. Konger net 

damaged.” [1:1.] 

Key officials seeking to restore balance to 
the city’s fiscal affairs believe .that despite 
such - improvements as an increase in ac- 
counting honesty. New York City's current 
austerity plan eventually may have to be 

w$ci&i 

3Sje(hpl£; saieT' cata- 
^’’described 

jjg!'%hgusgeL .this 
snoui blood" i£r sa- 
lt one’s • “immortal-- 
applauded- - : • 
chols wistfully de- 
he time:, when he 
’ Elkana,- a gray- 

and departure^ j*r.. Kissinger sought to es- ■ basic economy. [12-3.] 
tablish a tone of.'modest expectations for his -rn.* ReeiMai Plan A- 

tour. He tested several toes tot he had 
pee to AArcaJo learn the VKWS- of -its thjTimes Square and i 
leads®.to Mp tor fonprrlate a^comptoen- ^ for“the dty M 

■ sive'limted^teto policy' on.Afncae [1:^.3 centerTeeds the mix of 

National- . . and hotels in the Tim 
Mtmqpoly-like control by physicians and 

The Regional Plan Association, a private, 
nonprofit research and planning agency, said 

' that Times Square and the convention-center 
proposed for the dty needed each other. The 
center needs the mix of theaters, restaurants 

. and hotels in • the Times Square area, the 
association’s president said. [42:1-2.] 

Holocaust'and Warsaw Ghet- 
to recalled at rite. Page 31 

New York City cuts its wel-. 
fare costs. Page 31 

3 lawmakers criticize Commo-. 
dore tax-relief plan. Page 31 

20,000 participate in March 
of Dimes walk. Page31 

Open House at Carey man- 
sion draws 700. Page 31 

Impact of boosing ruling seen 
far off. Page 42 

Black research dwindling as 
funds shrivel. Page 56 

Industry and Labor 

Kerr-MeGee plutonium plant 
scored over safety. Page 9 

boxing. Page 30 

Business and Financial 

Ford and critics .at odds on 
antitrust laws. Page 43 

Executives trail superstars 
in salary. Page 43 

Wall Street divided on Fed's 
actions. Page 43 

Time again runs out for Lip 
watch company. Page 43 

Pressure on the Mexican peso 
grows. ” Page 43 

Tool orders climbed in first 
quarter. Page 43 

Pag* i Page 
MwrtJsIrg Stm if j WuiuaJ fundi 44 
Dividends .. . .441 Penanal Finance 43 

Sports 
Flyers rout Leafs. 7-3, and 

gain cup semifinals. Page 33 
Mets overcome Cedeno and 

Astros by 4-2. ■ Page 33 
Ziegler takes New Orleans 

golf by shot. Page.33 
Roller Derby returns; past 

too much with it. Page 33 
Rain puts off Miss Guthrie's 

racing debut Page 33 
Gullett makes first start. 

Reds win, 7-0. Page 34 
Connors beats Case in final 

at Denver net Page 34 
Yale’s heavyweight crews 

sweep 5 races. Page 35 
DiGregorio leads Braves in 

victory over Boston. Page 36 
Slow track for Derby unless 

more rain comes. Page 37 

Editorials and Comment 

Editorials and. Letters. Page 26 
Anthony Lewis studies the 

lesson of Angola.^ Page 27 ■ 
William Safi re looks at the 
- -three-piece suit. Page 27 
E. P. Thompson views on our 

Bicentennial stance. Page 27 

CORRECTIONS 

An article on the Pennsyl- 
vania senatorial race in The 
New York Times on Saturday 
sa'id that a variety of polls 

* showed Representative H. 
John Heinz 3d and Arlen 
Specter' a few percentage 
points behind George Packard 
in the Republican primary. 
The polls showed Mr. Heinz- 
and Mr. Specter leading, with 
Mr. Packard trailing by a few 
percentage points. 

'0 
An Item in the Notes nn 

People column on Saturday 
gave the wrong last name for 
Myres S. McDouga!, who 

' taught Gerald R. Ford real- 
property law at Yale Law 
School. 

befits the recorders of oral 
history in the making, are 
given to facts. 

The advent of the stereo- 
types. a device that uses al- 
phabet letters in a phonetic 
way linifiei c'cifonanis t.-« 
left, finals to the right and. 
vowels at the bottom) has all 
but retired penwriters, the 
shorthand experts using the 
traditional Pitman and Gregg, 
in court reporting. 

The last penwriter to com- 
pete in a national contest 

• sat-in in 1927. The contests 
were suspended between 
1927 and 1952 because of in- 
tense commercial rivalry be- 
tween all systems. When 
revived in 1952, no pen- 
writer qualified. 

Thr,so who do it now say 
that people are talking faster, 
than ever. 

"Used to be 150 words a 
minute," said Arnold C. 
Cohen of the Supreme Court- 
in Mineola. L.I. 

"Now it s more like 200,” 
said Mr. Hanley. 

Mr. Hanley said that the 
New York association was 
the oldest of its kind, found- 
ed in 1876, long before the 
typewriter was in common 
use. 

A Perfect Score 

. In the evening he an- 
nounced the winner. It was 
Mr. Tursi, the energetic 31- 
year-old Mineola court re- 
porter, who also runs a short- 
hand school. Mr. Tursi not 
only records history — he 
made it. For the first time 
in state competition, he 
achieved a perfect score of 
100 per cent on one segment 
Mr. Tursi accomplished this 
on the twovoice question- 
and-answer segment. He 
made only three errors on 
the legal opinion segment and 
24 on the literary portion. 

Last year in the national 
competition Edward Varallo 
who works in Wilmington, 
Del., also scored 100 percent 
in a similar question-and-an- 
swer segment. 

Mr. Tursi averaged 99.19 
percent. William D. King or 
the Schenectady Supreme 
Court was runnerup with 
9S.63 percent. Mr. Covel came 

■in third with 97.69 percent. 
Mr. Hanley was justifiably 

proud. 
As he put it, “we are 

known as the silent men of 
the courtroom. Our motto is 
The Record Never Forgets.’ ” 

yspg 
Ippsi 

TJIB Hew Yotk Tints 
Text on stenograph tape 
cannot be read as easQy. 

as typewritten matter. 
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Military Manpower Study MYIDFRIEDLAND, 
Is Said to Overrate Draft COUNCILMAN, DIES 
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Alexander Brailowsky Is Dead; L** u* . 
Pianist Played All of Chopin 

V&Snk PWLure. - ABTHUR *. FREED. SoaalafY 

f'tjA' Rel 

By DREW MIDDLETON Democrat From Washington 
The Defense Manpower Com- much more uncertain than it Heights-Inwood Was 73 

mission's report, presented to was in 1917-18 or 1941-45. ' ' 
- Congress last week, raises seri-American and North Atlantic 

ous questions about the ■ pay. Treaty Organization naval offi- David B. Ftiediand, a member 
promotion and support of the cers have private misgivings City.- Council from the 
2.1 million men and women about the West’s ability to con- Washington Heights-inwood 
in the United States active mili- voy large-scale reinforcements district .of northern Manhattan 
tary services. But many serving to Europe in the face of a since l96®* died Saturday to 
officers and civilian students Soviet submarine fleet larger a nursing home in Westwood, 
of military affairs feel the re- than that of Germany in World NJ- He was 73 years old and 
port neglects or misunder- War it lived at 615 West 172d Street 
stands some aspects of effec- A much-debated question Mr- Frietfland, a regular Dem- 

. tive manpower employment for among younger Army officers ocra£ . former di^tnct M _ - 
national security. around the countryis whether leader-for his party, had. been Ned Brown 

In calling for a wider discus- training programs ■ are getting chairman £™ce 1970 of the .'     
sion, these sources believe at- the most from limited manpow- counci]s Consumer ^flairs "irnr^ 'fyn ATTTtT T\n|Tl« 
tendon should focus on the er. Committee. He was assigned DiSAif, 
following major issues. Possible Types of Combat the P°st a^erIea<ier® of rrmTmTm AIT TI AW r\T/l 

V* Selective Service a realis- * focused 
m Brao“£ WRITRR ON BOXING 

tic means of reinforcement in cn ^cS ^S^^iet acx^ UlUIUaVil JJUAlflU, 
a high-intensity war, as the union in Europe. The ™e Democratic majority ,    
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Ned Brown 

Alexander BrhSowsky, . the - 

Rnssjan-bonr • concert • pianist 
whose interpretation of the 
works of Chopin brought him . 
worldwide acclaim, died yes- £ 
terday in. Lenox Hill Hospital- 
of complications brought- pn by 
pneumonia. He was 80_years 
old and lived-at 107 East 64th 
Street ^ 

Mr. Brailowsky was the first i 
to present the entire 169-'piano & 
works of Chopin in a cyclic 
format within a framework of 
six separate recitals. He per- 
formed this feat, before capac- 
ity audiences in New York, 
Brussels, Zurich, Mexico City, 
Buenos Aires, Montevideo and 
Paris. 

The scope of his accomplish- 
ment was indicated by the fact 
that the series includes 2 
sonatas, 11 polonaises, 4 scher-.— 
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fAre the active forces re- would be sufficiently trained by trying to get “him to name ■—Biographer of Dempsey r.hnSn ^^ ^ 
ceivrng enough training for lim- to fight other, lesser conflicts, candidates from their boroughs. " efid of Mr. ^railowsky's The pianist was bom fa Kiev, 
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tive Service System ana thus array trained and equipped to 
virtually eliminating a source Russians fa Europe will 
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forces, which it said could different conditions of war in 
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terns and communications Importance of Mideast 
equipment are more complex Restive young Army and Ma- 
every year. Til take one well officers believe that, in 
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; • Donald Trump, the *5- st6ni «>d ^e.tax 
. too is planning toe modifications the three legisla- 
" -of the RO'Ve^-old tors were seeking were not 

C 'listed tha? iMmv "hard »«* iDf^bIe.’r -n.«»rortxto~ 
- viators’ suggestion He added that while the Six survivors of concentration camps, upper right, and holocaust and the Warsaw Ghetto uprising 33 years ago. 

V. - ed, he andpotential ^ problems “must be strived children held candles at Temple Emanu-El yesterday dur- Lower left. Mayor Beame, Chain Herzog, center, 
C • vould pull out of Quickly, toe city should nego- - mg ceremonies in memory of those who died In the Nazi Israeli UN. delegate, and Senator James L. Buckley, right. 

tiate hard and fast to get the        
S’stor would put in city <*» hest deai-” 

}s.$l W, dJ3SuS,“*!SNEiffit Service Honors Dead of Holocaust and Warsaw Ghetto 
. D,” toe 30-year-old said.                
'iid. Mr. Trump and Mr. Trump, in turn, said that . . . .. „ n   . ... ^ . „ , . __ 

- -red own the Trump he had considered various By IRVING SPIEGEL hushed assembly of 3,500 men, women and children who “Those who died m the War- 
■■•Vvt'i, whose holdings modifications in toe 50-year The candles glowed on the people—many with the tat- died during toe HiUer regime, saw uprising,” the proclamation 

■elopments in the tax-abatement plan, "but they attar - -r-wnnlfc Emanu-El ves- tooec5 numbers given inmates Many cried softly and others said, “are symbols of the inde- 
-■ . a total of about are not valid.” H ^ .rg. MQi_ RoCha °f the Nazi death camps—who Jow ov^r r*5]? structible longing for liberty, 

v -ip had announced p^usfy^ wept openly during Jprayen ^ ?> f 
.•} Vh^telTS EK a ZZ tStof toe dead-echoed in toe sane songs of memorial in Yiddish, ^am-lo.tog people of toe 

• -from the bankrupt Commodore, has indicated that tuary, in remembrance of those t0?*> Dominating the remarks of wo"d- 
-- 1 Railroad, which it does not plan to keep the who died in the Nazi holocaust who sP°ke were tte exh!b'tj°n of nwspaper 

.* taxes on the build-hotel open much longer; re-and in toe Warsaw Ghetto Hebrew prayer for the dead. ^ words, “Remember” and “Let articles, pictures and.editonals; 
- 70. of toe outcome Of the uprising 33 years ago. About 2,500 people filled us not forget,” as they lauded dating from 1933 to toe present, 

■B complex Tramp frump deal There were many among the every available seat in the main the heroism of those who died dealing with the nolopust— 
. ? - sanctuary, at 65th Street and fighting against overwhelming will be shown for a week start- 
•- ; - Fifth Avenue, and 1,000 filled Nazi forces. ing today, at the Center for 

; Y ork City Cuts Its Welfare Costd^X^ 
  : ~ tance Organization, headed by ^d B- Sobei, sjxntuaJ leader 
ETERKIHSS . ' tax share-would be $828.4 mil-month. This would contribute Benjamin Meed, a Waisaw “.. trtK Uoo. $31 million a year to the pro-Ghetto survivor said that “to forget is to sm; 

[fare ^management Delays in case closings have jected savings, he said. . T_ rr1.ntAH remember is to pledge that 
drawn -frequent criticisms, income maintenance cen- fw n?ir Sit? nmfnm!«3> 

d the reduction of state Con^xtroUer Arthur Lev- ters. be said, used to need “an On the temple’s marble waLls |»ve- our faith, our people, our 
•educe welfare posts itt estimated last week that a average of two and a half were large posters in Hebrew, “^tage. 

--IT fShr S7.4 millifm j*r J   —  - - - --   -  Ir .. _    +KA TPP invnrtitinn VAC prnrvpfl 

By PRANAY GUPTE 
SpedBi toTheXtc raneTinie* - ... 

HAUPPAUGE, L.I., April 25— Southwest project, which wjii 
The chairman of toe Suffolk require 900 miles of pipelines. 
Legislature Finance Committee are now purchased by a private 
proposed today that all en- contractor, and allegations 
gineenng contracts for future have been made that a substan- 
sewer work be reviewed and tial section of a major pipeline 
approved by the County Leg is- already installed contains de- 
lature and that the Legislature fects. Mr. Mrazek’s proposal 
monitor the spending and calls for bu>ing pipes torou^. 
procedures of the controversial nuhlir kirtrfinrr 
$700 million Southwest Sewer ITOLT lrt;Kno. 
District project ^Regular auditing of toa 

“I believe that Suffolk has Southwest sewer project, which 
been legally ripped off In a will serve 250,000 residents in 
number ot contracts that were babylon and Is! ip Towns along 
approved by the county m the the'Great South Bay, bv toe 

WSfSOfLi ** 
District,” said the chairman of ^ Control. Charges hare been 
toe finance committee, Robert made by Mr. Mrazek and others 
J. Mrazek, Democrat of Center- that auditing of toe project 
port. “What we are now calling has been questionable and spbr- 
for is a system of better and ^ir 

ic Mr- Mrazek's proposals wero 
niendorsed tonight by John V. 

N- the Suffolk Counfv 

Legislature. J 1 3111 delighted that the Leg- 
m addition to seeking wider islatar^wOl assume greater 

involvement by the County Le- responsibility in the awarding 
gislature in ap^oving en^eer- °f contracts. Tnis is an impw- 
ine contracts’ Mr Mrazek’s move particularlv because 
^Ipo^Suor%foUowtng: the. Legislature has not acted 
P QA full financial disclosure decisively so far m an;,-toing. 
by concerns doing business 
with the county in excess of He added that he would ask 
$10,000 a year. Mr. Mrazek Mr. Mrazek to participate JO 
is demanding a list of each negotiations for the rene\^sl 
company’s executives and °f bonds anticipaton notes tor 
shareholders. This proposal was toe Southwest Sewer District 
drafted in response to recent But some legislative and oth- 
criticism that Bowe WaJsh and er critics of Mr. Mrazek con- 
Associates, the Long Island en- tended tonight that his props- 
gineenng concern supervising sals would merely shift dea- 
the sewer project, made large sions on contracts from the ex- 
politicetl contributions and pro- ecutive branch to the Legiskj- 
vided jobs for friends and rela- ture. a political forum, and 
fives of Suffolk politicians. that unless a technical adyiso- 

qThe assigning of the coun- ry committee was appointed 
ty’s Commissioner for Environ- by the Legislature, it would 
mental Control, who oversees not have the expertise to evsi- 
the sewer project, as Suffolk's uate adequately data pertafe- 
purchasing agent for all pipes ing to complex engineering 
for sewer work. Pipes for the contracts. 

700 Drop In on Careys on Rainy Day 
By IVER PETERSON 

Sped*! loTDemvXori Times 
ALBANY, April 25—About ■k City $24 million 47-day median time between a montfe to initiate a case clos- Yiddish and English with the The invocation was echoed trered rodents 

■ending June 30 and decision and actual stopping of ing or budget reduction,” cans- phrase, “Let Us Remember!” by Chaim Herzog, Israel s rep- 700 rain-spattered residents 
157 million in the a check meant a projected an- ing a pa^rwork backlog to To that background, the temple resentative at toe United Na- of toe Albany area found a 
' year, Human Re- nual jo^ of $34,664,000. as of build up to 75,000 actions, in- choristers chanted “Ani Ma- tions: Mayor Beame; Rabbi Utile warm hospitaUty and 
ofnistrator J. Henrj' last June, .even after allowing eluding 30,000 case closings or amim” (I Believe)-—the religi- Alexander M. Schindler, chair- jjjy humor from Governor 

. meed yesterday. jo days for- client appeals and budget reductions. ous credo that many recited man of toe Conference of Pres- Carey this afternoon when 
ning year’s savings, four days for mailing and re- -The new system,” Mr. Ro- before they died in the Nazi ldents ^Major ^ericmi Jew- ^ £xecutive ^tension was 
' said $17 mfliion turn of notices. senzweig said, “increases pro- ^P3- jilnp^^S^kW of New Ybrk thrown open to all comers 
in the city share. Herb Rosenzweig, deputy hu- ductivity by 30 percent in The chant was mtoned by James L. Buckley ot New Yora for ^ traditional Governor’s 

ish Organizations; Senator 
intoned by|Jam» I-Buckley of New York for ^ t^^nal Governor’s UJ Miw ---J — — ~' 11C1U «u- uuvutii; vy m . ~~ 7T. . , . - . M 1, 1 lor U1C UttUIUUUCU uu.unui J 

ie’s budget mpssage man resources administrator case-closing procedures. Wei- more than 200 children bearing ana Mr. Meea. Open House. 
14' reported social for income maintenance, said a fare costs wil] be reduced by lighted candles in a procession Mayor Beame had issued a ^ have since the 
s in the curaent i"s- six-month test of a new system $26 -million annually. Total vors of different concentration proclamation that marked yes- turn Df the century, when 

-? $2,958.4 million, for “tight accountability” in re- backlog is now down to 20,000 vors of different concentration terday as a ‘memonal for toe ^ tradition began, visitors 
: a decrease of $117 quired face-to-face recertifica-actions, and another 25 percent camps lighted a bank of six Ghetto fighters and the six looped respectfully through 
he coming year, to turns, had increased case clos-reduction in toe backlogs is memorial candles. Each, candle million Jews wno pensnea at the carpeted rooms, admiring 
lion, when the city ings .from 1,500 .to 2,800 a anticipated by June.” (symbolized a million Jewish the hands of the Nazis. the glowing landscapes of 

Cole, Inn ess and Wyant that 
decorate the walls and lightly 
touching the keys of the 
main living room’s ornate 
grand piano. 
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Metropolitan Briefs 

Auditors Criticize Elevator Inspection 
State auditors criticized the elevator inspection pro- 

gram of the city’s Department of Buildings, declaring 
that_ji sampling of 118 Manhattan elevators showed more 
than io mouths between inspections on toe average, al- 
though the auditors said, they are required at three- 
month intervals. In an earlier report, in July 1972, the 
auditor had found 17-monto lags between inspections and 
other shortcomings. 

Cable TV to Be Taxed in June 
Monthly charges to toe state’s 800,000 subscribers of 

cable television will go up June 1 with the first imposition 
of state, local and use taxes, toe state’s Department of 
Taxation and Finance has ruled. “This opinion revokes 
prior opinions and rulings of the department, which frankly 
are very difficult to understand,” Tax Commissioner 
James H_ Tuiiy Jr. said in a statement. 

School Custodian Fees Curb Programs 
“Prohibitive” school custodian fees have caused ter- 

mination of recreation programs for 7,980 boys and girls, 
including 145 Girl Scoot and 32 Boy Scout troops, the group 
work and recreation committee of the Community Council 
of Greater New York reported. After a survey of 38 social 
agencies, toe committee said it had staffs for programs for 
10,163 youngsters if fees for the use of schools were lower. 

Workers at Fafnir End 13-Day Strike 
Union workers at toe Fafnir Bearing Company in New 

Britain, Conm, one of the nation’s largest ball-bearing 
manufacturers, agreed to return-to work. The 13-day-old 
strike ended during a morning meeting at New Britain 
High School Members of toe 3,400-member Local 133 
of the United Auto Workers voted to approve the com- 
pany’s latest three-year contract offer. The new contract 
offers a 7 percent raise this year and 5 percent increases 
in the following years. It also includes a 27-cent-an-hour 
cost-of-living increase over three years. 

Forty-five gallons of fruit 
punch were ladeled out by 
butlers who looked impres- 
sive and 8,000 cookies were 
skimmed from silver platters 
by eager little hands. 

Toby Miller from Slinger- 
lands, who said she was 4 
but didn't sound .too sure 
about it, presented herself to 
toe Governor in a yellow rain 
slicker with chocolate cookies 
in each fist and the sticky 
evidence ot others reaching 
into the bloom on her cheeks. 

“Hi there,” said toe Gov- 
ernor, looking down at her. 
“Have you had any cookies 
yet?” 

‘•Yes,” answered Toby, 
truthfully. 

•Traditionally toe Gover- 
nor’s Open House was held 
on New Year’s Day. Last 

year that was also inaugura- 
tion daj', so Mr. Carey mov?d 
it to Jan. 12. This year the 
Governor decided to move'it 
into the spring, to give guest§ 
a chance to stroll in the blos- 
soming gardens. 

“The weather promises 16 
be fine,” he said in his an- 
nouncement of the change 
last week, but the dawn 
broke cold and drizzly he# 
today, and the number of 
guests who braved 
weather was off from ute 
usual Open House throng. 

They were augmented 
somewhat by six of ’ the 
Governor’s 12 children wi$ 
were there today, some of 
them looking perhaps a trifle 
peeved at times as the 
strangers eddied through 
toe»r house. "JP 

m 

St ■a* 

Reacting to reports that 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, for- 
mer United States representa- 
tive to the United Nations, has 
begun sounding out New York 
politicians about his chances of 
seeking the Democratic nomi- 
nation for United States Sena- 
tor, the Council of Black Elect- 
ed Democrats has written to 
Governor Carey reiterating its 
stand that Mr, Moynihan was 
“unacceptable.” 

City Clerk David N. Dinkins, 
the group’s chairman, said yes- 
terday that he had written last 
week offering to “further dis- 
cuss the reasons for our stand.” 
So far, he said, Mr. Carey has 
not replied. 

Mr. Dinkins said that some 
Slack leaders felt that Mr. 
Moynihan’s report on the Negro 
family to President Richard M. 
Nixon had been insensitive and 
inaccurate. “But this isn’t just 
a black issue,” Mr. Dinkins 
said. “There are a variety of 
reasons why people find him 
unacceptable. His association 
with Nixon and Ford is not the 
least of them/’ 

Before a nine-tiered altar 
decorated with wine, fruit 
and dairy products. 50 Mon- 
golians who live in the New 
York City area chanted 
songs and recited poems yes- 
terday in memory of Genghis 
Khan, the Mongol conquer- 
or who created a vast Asian 
empire in toe I3th century. 

It was the first time the 
ceremony has been per- 
formed in New York, al- 
though the anniversary of 
the day Genghis Khan be- 
came emperor is observed 
annually in Mongolia and 
Taiwan. 
Wang Hwa-sing, who is 

said to be one of toe oldest 
Mongolians in the city, pre- 
sided Gver the ceremony in 
the traditional dress <rf a 
long, dark blue robe and 
quilted black jacket. He and 
his wife live m Taiwan and 
are here to visit their daugh- 
ter, Catharina Y. W. Ang, 
who lives in White Plains. 

“The ceremony was his 
idea.” said Mrs. Ang. “He 
and my mother celebrate the 
day every year at home and 
they would fed like they 
were missing something with- 
out k.” 

The 65-year-old man was 
presented with a hata. a 
square of white silk that is 
given to an elder as a sign 
of great respect. 

The people who gathered 
for the ceremony at toe Chi- 
nese Cultural Center at 159 
Lexington Avenue, at 30th 
Street, then sang a memorial 
song, the “Arben Turn en,” and 
read four poems that are in- 
scribed on Genghis a Khan’s 
grave in Inner Mongolia. 

The famous warrior, whose 
name once sent chills through 
the civilized world, is memo- 
rialized each year, but is 
without much honor in his 
homeland. Although be is re- 
membered as a military ge- 
nius who contributed greatly 
to forging a national identity, 
tty current Marxist standards 
Genghis Khan was also an 
imperialist who wasted Mon- 
golian lives and resources to 
annex other territories, and 
left Mongolia vulnerable to 
centuries of subjugation. 

“But he founded toe Mon- 
golian nation,” said Wu Yun- 
tai, who led toe readings at 
yesterday’s ceremony. “And 
today is the 771st anniver- 
sary of the day be became 
emperor. He is remembered 
as a great ancestor.” 

Wu Yuntai spent most of 
last week construction the 
elaborate altar, making a spe- 
cial yellow cloth to drape 
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Tb6 Now York Tlmu/Cteshr Hlsgins Jr. 

Vang Hwa-sing in toe city yesterday presiding over a 
Mongolian ceremony in memory of Genghis Khan. ' 

j over its nine stairs, and pur- 
chasing chunks of cheese and 
butter, special fried cakes 
called “bobo,” and wine and 
tea. 

’.’If this was in Mongolia 
we would have nine whole 
sheep up there, too," he said. 
“But it was too expensive." 

Each of the nine stairs is 
lined with nine similar ob- 
jects, and when asked the 
significance of the number 

nine, one young Mongoliflii 
woman said she was. ti»3 
young to know and that only 
the elders bad that informa- 
tion. r\ 

"In our custom nine is the 
highest number.” explained 
Wu Yuntai. “We always do 
it like this—nine by nine.”,, 

Of the 1,300 Mongolian^ 
in the United States, about 
10 percent live in the NEW 
York City area. 
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^i^e ®1®S“A Volkswagen* 
New for us, tut not strange Pv for ns. All Voltswagens Lave 

teen elegant in tteir simplicity. Ele- 
gant in design. Li concept. In func- 
tion. Daster is all of tkese.V7itk tke 
added elegance of timeless styling. 
A striking interior. Rick appoint- 
ments. Daster is a cultivated car. In 
size. (Extravagant inside. Conserva- 
tive outside.) In-performance. (0-50 
mpk in 8.0 seconds.) In economy: 
37 mpg tigtway 24 mpg city. (l976 
EPA estimates witt-standard trans- 
mission. Actual mileage may vary 
witt your type of driving, driving 
kakits, cars condition and optional 
equipment.) In serviceatility. In fea- 
tures like steel-lelted radial tires, 
fuel injection and front-wkeel drive. 
You may drive tke graceful sedan or 
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Visit your N.Y., NJ., and Conn, authorized Volkswagen dealers and find 
out why there are over 4V2 million Volkswogens on the American road today. 
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Flyers Win and Gain Semifinals 
By ROBIN HERMAN 

Spfdal to Tte Htv Vert Ttocs 

PHILADELPHIA. April 25 
—Safe in their Philadelphia 
Spectrum out of the domain 
of Ontario's attorney general, 
the Philadelphia Flyers at- 
tended strictly to hockey to- 
night and routed the Toronto 
Maple'1 Leafs, 7-3. The con- 
vincing. victory, with the 
Flyers scoring five goals in 
the second period, advanced 
the defending Stanley Cup 
champions to the playoff 
semi-finals after the young 
and hopeful Leafs had 

forced the series to Its ul- 
timate length of seven 

games. 
The semifinal round begins 

Tuesday night with Philadel- 
phia facing the Boston Bruins 
and the Montreal Canadians 
playing the New York: Is- 
landers. 

After a first period in which 
the Leafs scored two goals 
to Philadelphia's one, the 
Flyers killed off a five-min- 
ute highstieking penalty to 
Dave Schultz and then scored 
three goals in 121 and five 
by the period’s end. The 

Leafs had just four shots on 
goal. 

It was strictly a home-ice 
series as the Flyers won ail 
four games m Philadelphia 
and lost three times in 
Toronto, where four of their 
players are under arrest for 
assault charges for alleged 
fights with fans and police. 

Toronto’s frustration on 
Philadelphia ice W2S extended 
through 16 games. The Leafs 
are 0-15-1 here since Dec. 
19, 1971. 

Don Saleski scored his fifth 
playoff goal on a rebound at 

4:43, a minute-4 seconds after 
the Flyers killed off the 
Schultz penalty. 

At 5:48. Mel Bridgman, a 
rookie center, scored from 
the right of Toronto's goalie, 
Wayne Thomas, ana he 
quickly poked in another one 
16 seconds later. 

The Flyers, shaking off 
their erratic play, widened 
the magic at 7:59 of the sec- 
ond period on a power-play 
goal by Ross Lons berry. 

Reggie Leach closed Out 
the FI yes’ scoring in the sec- 
ond period at 19:07 with a 

follow-up shot past Thomas 
in the right comer. 

The Flyers, seeking to be- 
come the first team since the 
1963-64 Leafs to win three 
Stanley Cups in a row, added 
another goal in the final 
riod, on a power play. 
Bill Barber. 

The game was not marred 
by the brawls that marked 
Thursday night's sixth game 
in Toronto, although the 
Leafs Dave Williams and the 
Flyers’ Gary pornhoefer drew 
five-minute fighting penalties 

Continued on Page 37, Colnmn 3 

Ziegler Victor 
In Golf by Shot 

Tbo Now York Urns 
arker, right, of the New York Chiefs bumping Senile Congleton of the 
led Devils during the first half of yesterday's game at the Garden. 

sturn of Roller Derby: 
ast Is Too Much With It 

By GERALD E5KENAZX 
: have you gone, Charlie 
:11? 
hosts of roller derby stars-past 
the revival yesterday in the Felt 
where only 2,460 fans turned 
>ee the once great passion of 
unerica. 

... peak in 1950's, the 1960's and 
- ..to the 1970's, the derby often 
""I the highest Neilsen TV rating 

ime slot, it brought crowds of 
“"-an 22,000 regularly into Madi- 

re Garden, and it once lured 
~?-han 20,000 people to Shea 

.—hen Jerry Seltzer left after los- 
—ey on a rinftma veritt look at 
:■ -by. Seltzer was the San Fran- 
.j-^y-area impresario who owned 

- -right on the name Roller Derby 

and who created, the legendary Joan 
Weston, Anne Calvello, Charlie O, Ron- 
nie Robinson and Mike Gammon. 

“The people that took over after 
Sehzer tried to bang sham to the Roller 
Derby," explained Scott Howard, an 
actor who is trying to revive the game. 
It is now called Banked-Track Skating 
Derby. 

"They had pie-in-the-face and they 
brought in midgets. But you can’t fool 
New Yorkers. They’re too sophisticated. 
Now, Tm not gonna con you and tell 
you everything we do is, well, 100 

.percent. But at least we can skate 
again." 

The "sophisticated" New Yorkers at 
the Felt Forum, where tickets went for $7 

Continued on Page 35, Column 1 

NEW ORLEANS, April 25— 
Larry Ziegler’s heart, as he 
said, “went on overtime” on 
the last two holes today, but 
he weathered the strain and 
squeaked through to a one- 
stroke victory in the New Or- 
leans open. 

On the I7th hole Ziegler 
missed a seemingly certain 
putt for a birdie that would 
have insured the victory with 
an extra stroke margin^ and 
on the isth he needed to rink 
a 316-foot tester to win. 

"The worst I can do is miss 
it," he said to himself, where- 
upon be rapped the ball in 
with a confident stroke. This 
was something of an achieve- 
ment, because putting is not 
the best part of Ziegler's 
game. 

Ziegler, a cheerful pro 
known to his friends on the 
tour as Zig Zag, had to stand 
off determined challenges by 
Vic Regalado and Tom Wat- 
son all day. 

He shot a 70, two under 
par for the Lakewood Coun- 
try Club, and finished the 72 
holes at 274, or 14 under par. 

The Mexico-born Regalado, 
who has one tour victory to 
his credit, pursued Ziegler all 
the way to the final hole and 
finished at 275. Regalado shot 
a 69, but his problem was 

ji Postpones Miss Guthrie's Debut 
; -IAELKATZ 

■ .■Cnr yorfc Tima 

April 25—Out- 
lining and Janet 
looking at her mg 

the g for the inevi- 
jyn by United 

• Chib officials 
^_-the Trentonian 

* debut in an 
^ype racing car 

day. 
■ -ad hand really 
i “ fast, does it?” 

woman driver 
r.l in the Indian- 
- Veil, another 50 

'/■"they’ll have a 

r'l hand hadn't 
., far when Dick 
7"Guthrie's team- 
-:her in the ways 

■ ■ 'sepower racing 
tTnto the motor 

'V in the Trenton 
speedway in- 

'...jnning," he an- 
imat?' said Miss 
.-.ing to attention, 

that would get 
. .,-sakI Simon, 
-r'aubled my heart 
_ .rithft'e said. 
; -'essure and the 
."-.ss Guthrie was 

earlier will re- 
week. The 

L-iTO, the last 
nplonship Tr 
apolis and Miss 
,t step into the 
)f big-time auto 
officially post- 

e Extended 

reaction was re- 
ss Guthrie when 
ment of the na- 
vised race was 
"But ‘ now it 

icr week of all 

appearance to 
ago tomorrow 
rponsori Bryant 

_ Heating Sys- 
then I hope to 

trie has found it 
disappear from 

it since several 
s, and especially 
r and BQly Vuko- 
remarked that a 
ace is not in an 
car. 
nton Speedway 
r with the motor 
refuge, but there 
il journalists in-, 
iftemoon waiting 
ruihrie and think- 
ions such as: 
s a former pilot, 
ou think of the 
some people are 

t putting you in 
olis car is like 
eone who’s only 
Cubs, giving him 
jet and asking 

l it on an aircraft 

uie laughed. She’s 
i, has been racing 
is with firsts in 
orts car races at 
iebrmg and Wat- 
and is generally 
as the top woman 
the country. But 

t Rage 36; Column 4 

. United Press Infemittonal 
Janet Guthrie, the only woman entered in Trentonian 260, after race was postoned 

By JOHN S. RADOSTA 
Special to The Nr? Yort Times 

that be had started a bit too 
far behind Ziegler — two 
strokes. 

The six-foot birdie putt 
that Regalado sank on the 
16th green not only put him 
within one shot of Ziegler, 
but it nailed down solo pos- 
session of second place with 
a one-stroke lead over Wat- 
son. 

Watson, the British Open 
champion, was an early 
starter and he tied the course 
record with a 64. For an hour 
and 20 minutes he sat on his 
12-under par 276, seemingly 
sure of a tie with Regalado, 
until Regalado went to 13 
under with the birdie on the 
16th. 

Watson, whose previous 
rounds were 68, 72, 72, 
carded eight birdies today 
and no bogeys. It was his 
best round this season. 

7 Tie at 278 

Seven players were tied at 
278 including Billy Casper, 
last year’s winner, and Jack 
Nicklaus, the 1973 winner. 

Ziegler's $35,000 purse 
raised his season’s winnings 
to $65,929. Since joining the 
tour in 1966 he has won 
$459,684. 

A hard ran softened the 
course last night and en- 
couraged Ziegler for today’s 
final round. He said of his 
thoughts as he glanced at 
the leader boards around the 
golf course, "I saw nobody 
was making a lot of birdies, 
so I figured all I had to do 
was get a lot of pars.” 

He did that by playing 
with discipline, using what 
he called “three-quarter 
shots” to control the ball and 
keep it in play. He felt he 
could Jet the others take the 
chances, especially since he 
was off to a good start with 
birdies on the second and 
third holes. 

Those birdies put him at 
14 under, three shots ahead 
of Regalado. Ziegler carded 
a birdie 4 at the sixth to go 
15 under par, but Regalado 
rocked him by getting an 
eagle that put him 13 under, 
only two shots behind. 

With Hubert Green serving 
more or less as a spectator, 
Ziegler and Regalado were 
paired in the final threesome 
of the day. For the last nine 
holes it was like a personal 
match between them. 

They traded shot for shot, 
even bogey for bogey. But in 
the long run, as Ziegler said, 
"I gave him fewer mistakes." 

Continued on Page 34> Column 3 

Red Smith 

No Tickets for Honeymooners 
Two days before the big game. Bob Cahill, ticket 

manager at Notre Dame, had a call from a doctor who 
was an alumnus. “You won’t believe this," the caller said, 
"but my kids made.a bonfire of my two tickets on the 
kitchen floor. I’ve got the ashes." 

"I haven't heard that one before," Cahill said. He 
hesitated, trying to place the alumnus. ‘Tell me, doctor, 
are you a specialist?" 

“Uh—yes, I am." 
“What is your specialty?” 

Sports “l was afraid you'd ask,” the doctor 
of said, “Pediatrics." 

m,. rp. ^ The game in question was the 1966 lije iim match witli Michigan State, one of the two 

" occasions when demand for tickets was 

the fiercest Cahill encountered in 35 years, but he knew 
he still had to take care of the honest doctor. Notre Dame 
and Michigan State stood unbeaten at the top of the 
national rankingsf that year, and the game ended iff a tie 
when Ara Parseghian elected to play safe in the closing 
moments instead of gambling for victory with -forward 
passes "Ara wanted to tie this one for the Gipper, 
scoffers said afterwards.. The other time the ticket man- 
seer felt pressure enough to blow up Fort Knox was 1946 
when Notre Dame met Army in Yankee Stadium in their 
last New York engagement before the break in their 
gaudy series. A young alumnus, in New York on his 
honeymoon, pleaded for a pair of seats. 

“Positively not," Cahill said. "Kids should spend their 
honeymoon looking at each other, not at Doc Blanchard 
or even Johnny Lujack.” 

The Old Hebrides 

After 48 years in Notre Dame’s employ. Be* Cahill 
is retiring and his friends are having a hog-killing in his 
hoflOr Saturday evening on the campus. The chances are 
he has sold more tickets to sporting events than anyone 
else in the wofld, for he was ticket manager fromi 1941 

' through 1969 and has been business manager of athletics 
since then. In all his years, precious few football or bas- 
ketball games fell short of capacity crowds. 

“There was Frank Leahy’s era, of course, he said the 
other day. ‘Then Ara came in as coach in 1964, and from 
the middle of '65 ’til now, only two games failed to sell 
out. One was-a game with Air Force on the Thanksgiving 
weekend when most students were away. The other was 
Iowa in a-bitter blizzard. 

“Jack Robinson, the Notre Dame center in 1934, used 
to come back for .games in a wheelchair after having 
both legs amputated because of a vascular disorder. I 
tried to give him special attention because he was a great 
guy. He watched that Iowa game all wrapped up in blan- 

kets. TD lay you three to one,* he told me afterwards, I 
was the only one in the stadimn wearing Bermuda 
shorts.1 ” 

A 16-year-old choirboy in Dixon, 111., Cahill went to 
Notre Dame in 192S to take a summer job. The summer 
never ended. After two years as secretary to the registrar, 
he enrolled in the class of ’34, which included J. Walter 
Kennedy, retired commissioned of the National Basketball 
Association; Moose Krause, now Notre Dame's athletic 
director, and Hugh Devore, twice Notre Dame football 
coach. Bob left the campus only for Navy service during 
World War IL 

"Later,” he said, “Friends would ask, ‘where were 
you in the war?1 The New Hebrides Islands,’ I’d tell them, 
and they’d give me a vague, ‘oh, of course.’ I told 'em 
■hell, you don’t know where the old ones are.’ ” 

The Dixon Mob 

Another Dixon boy, a radio sports broadcaster in Des 
Moines named Dutch Reagan, used to grab tickets from 
Cahill, especially for the Southern Cal game after Dutch 
became governor of California. Bob always regarded Dutch 
as a Notre Darner because Reagan had played George Gipp, 
triple-threat halfback, to Pat O’Brien's Rockne in the cel- 
luloid classic, “Knute Rockne, All-American.” 

“He and Nancy and the kids were my guests at the 
1964 game,” Bob said,; “the one we lost in the last few 
minutes after going unbeaten that far in Ana’s first season. 
It was a tough one to lose, but we lost others. In 1928, my 
first year here, Rockne's team lost four games, and Rock 
lost only 12 in his- whole career. Then there was Southern 
Cal in 1974, when we led, 24-6, at the half and got licked, 
55-24, Even though I had my back turned when Anthony 
Davis ran our second-half kickoff back for a touchdown, 
that was one of the most exciting games I ever saw. 

“Me talk politics with Reagan? Not on your life. 
Politics, religion and football tickets—they start wars. Still, 
not everybody gets ugly about his seat locations. Owen 
Kane, an alumnus from Aurora, DL, wrote me: T don't 
expect .to be on the 50-yard line. But Bob, another time 
zone? 

"People seem to think Notre Dame wins 'em all, hut 
our last year as students we didn't win a home game. That 
was 1933, Hunk Anderson's last season as coach. The 
opener was a tie with Kansas in-pouring rain. They were 
floundering between the 20-yard lines, fumbling beck and 
forth, and somebody on the sideline said, *We need resin 
in there.' 

“ 'Resin? Husk said. “Where is he? Get him in there, 
get him in!”'. 

United Press InteraiHoral 

Goalie Bernie Parent and Jim Watson of the Flyers combining to stop Scott Garland of 
the Leafs from getting to the puck during the first period last night at Philadelphia. 

Mets Conquer Astros, 4-2; 
Cedeno Hot Streak Goes On 

By PARTON EEESE 
Special W The Mew Tort Times 

HOUSTON. April 25—Lit- 
tle did the New York Mets 
realize that in their first se- 
ries of the season against the 
Houston Astros they would 
have only one man to beat: 
Cesar Cedeno, the Houston 
center fielder. 

Cedeno hit a two-run hom- 
er to beat Jerry Koosman in 
the first game on Friday, bat- 
ted in the only run off Tom 
Seaver in the second game 
last night and gave Jon Mat- 
lack, today's Met starter, fits 
when he homered again with 
a man on base. 

But Cedeno was all the 
Astros had, and the Mets 
kept after Joe Niekro, the 
Houston knucklebaUer, until 
they had passed Cedeno and 
his Astros, to win. 4-2, end- 
ing their 14-day trip a game 
over .500 for the season, at 
eight victories and seven 
defeats. 

The Mets came to buiy 
Cesar and ended up praising 
him. He batted in every run 
the Astros made in the three 
games, rapped the pair of 

two-run homers and stretched 
his consecutive-game hitting 
streak to 10. 

Koosman spoke for all the 
Met pitchers when he said, 
“If it hadn’t been for Cedeno, 
we’d have shut them out all 
three times." 

Matlack. was pitching one 
of his strongest games when 
he ran afoul of Cedeno in 
the fourth inning. The Met 
lefthander had set the Astros 
down in order the first three 
innings before Larry Mil- 
bourne led off the fourth with 
a bouncer up the middle for 
a hit 

With one out, Cedeno 
swung at one of Matlack’s 
best pitches and sent it soar- 
ing down the left-field line 
ana over the wall just inside 
the foul pole. It was his sixth 
homer and 18th run batted 
in. 

“How lucky can you get?’ 
said an angry Matlack, who 
gave up only one more hit 
before leaving after the sixth 
inning. “He wouldn't hit that 
pitch nine out of the next 
20 times. Tm still shocked 
that it even reached the wall, 

and I bet he is loo.” 
Matlack was angry over 

more than the home run, he 
said. The Mets hod been 
threatening in every inning 
but the second. He was called 
on to sacrifice each time he 
came up and he accomplished 
the feat the first time but 
failed the second, and that 
bothered him. 

Being taken out of the 
game also made him angry. 
The Mets were trailing, 2-1, 
in the seventh and Matlack 
went to bat with a runner 
on second and one out. But 
Joe Torre was sent up to 
pinch hit and popped out 
Del Unser followed with a 
single that drove in' the tying 
run, but Matlack had lost his 
chance to record a vlctoiy. 

Ken Sanders alowed only 
one hit—a double to Niekro 
—in his three-inning stint 
and earned the victory, his 
first of the season. 

While Matlack was con- 
centrating on Cedeno and 
Milbourne in the fourth he 
also committed a balk; send- 

Continued on Page 34, Column 8 

Of all filter kings: 

Nobody 
lower than 
Carlton. 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themselves “low”in tar. 

tar, nicotine, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D (Filter) 14 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 13 1.0 
Brand V(Rlter) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.6 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7 

Brandi (Filter) 11 0.6 

Carlton 
Filter 

2mg. 

Carlton Filter *2 02 
Carlton Menthol *2 0.2 
Carlton 70’s (lowest of all brands)- 

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine 
*Av. per cigarette by PTC method 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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Heller's shoes 
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Made by skilled hands the world ovec. 
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Bull Hides 
Whafls tougher 

than other hides? i 

IS 

Talk about 
X-rugged. The lea- 
Tr tber these great new 

casuals is almost a quarter-inch thirfr- 
M And its as strong1 as the ornery bolls 

it came from. In fact, it's hard for us to imagine how you cocdd 
wear it out. Yet these shoes give you all the easy comfort 
Clarks is famous far. Because they're darks, of course. Which 
means meticulous craftsmanship, and quality you can count on. 

They're handsome, too. as you can see. In alight tan waxy 
finish that requires hardly any care. Perfect with jeans or 

whatever. We have themin several styles.for men and women. 
TScy on a pair soon. 

We think you'll feel as bullish about them as we do. 

Heller's shoes 
WESTCHESTER 

MT. IOSCO, N.Y. 10549—92 So. Uoger Are. 
914-666-9756 

PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y. 10570-4 
PleasantvIUe Rd. 

914-7694767 (Across from Grand Union) 

Mon-Sat 9-6—Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Maa Order Add ST Stopping N.V.S. Rets. Add Tu NoC.O D. 

I I [ 25% OFF OUR EVERYDAY 

. i 
» I LOW, LOW PRICES o« Every Pair in Our Store 

1256 

TO 

G8UQ9 Choose from our famous 100% WATERPROOF 
models, hand-crafted CUSTOM IMPORTS, famous makss-in 
solid colors. 2-iones, 3-tones. Kiltie oxfords, wing tips, sad- 
dles, monk straps. Smartest styfes and cotore. M 

(Bet crarapuaHe Pro StopPricesS275Bto$SMQ) /* I A!& 
Our everyday prices $ J 6.75 fo $55.00   Tt.-B. ‘ 
MEN'S 6 TO 13 (A to EEE) • LADIES* 5 T011 (AA to C) 

TORS PUVEBS! Canvas and fine Leathers at sensational 
prices—ail selected by our court sports experts lor comfort, 
long He and sure traction. 
(hg. voani Pro Stay Prices S16J0 to 3ZU8) — _ 
Our everyday prices $12.99 to $19.99.— ... | 

974 

TO 

MEN'S SIZES 6% T012 • LADIES' SIZES 5 T010. 

THESE EXTRA-SPECIAL SALE PRICES ARE BASS) ON CASH PURCHASES 
(5% will be added for credit card purchases.) 

Limited stack of some items. Not all sizes in all styles. 

Country Club Golf 
land Tennis Shops 

121 LAKEVILLE ROAD, NEW HYDE PARK, LI. 
(1 & Blocks North of Jericho Turnpike) 

Phone: (516) 352-7000 NOTE NEW HOURS! 
STORE HOURS: Man. Tburc., Fri. 1D-H-9; Tires., Wei!., Sal to 6 

Gullett Makes Belated First Start a Victor 3 

"" -c 

By THOMAS ROGERS 

Seventeen days after the 
Cincinnati Reds opened the 
National League baseball sea- 
son, Don Gullett finally made 
his first start of the season 
yesterday. The- ace of the 
Red’s staiT pitched six score- 
less innings, giving up only 
five hits, as Cincinnati topped 
the Expos, 7-0, in Montreal. 

Manager Sparky Anderson 
has been upset that Gullett 
did not throw during the 
winter, was late reporting to 
training. camp and has not 
signed a contract. 

“I have' my own reasons 
for not signing and they are 
personal,”. Gullett said, “at- 
tempting to dispel reports 
that, he reported late and 

Baseball Roundup 

out of shape to pressure the 
Reds into accepting his con- 
tract teems. “There are a lot 
of people not ready to play. 
In general, the strike hurt 
everybody. A lot of guys 
went down to Florida early 
and worked oat on their own. 
That was defeating the pur- 
pose of the whole thing." 

Gullett made his first ap- 
pearance on Wednesday;' 
looking unimpressive m 
working a bit more than an 
inning before being re- 
moved. 

.. .*• 

PHILADELPHIA, April 25 ffJPI) — Danby \ 

manager of the frhifadafehia Fftjgfes; ijati to be;, 
caUy restrained from throwing a. punch at 
writer today ■ioDowing the. team’s 3-2 losy-fi 
Atlanta Braves. The dub’s _yice president, Bat', 
apologized on behalf of the Phillies when-tbe^ 
protested the incident, .which/included.Ozark ad- 
all the writers from the, dressing room." 

The trouble started when Ozark was asked ida 
; Allen was scratched from the lmenp jasthefisfcv 
time and then wasn't used when -the PhUBes oee 
long-ball-hitting pmch-hittm* in the ninth-iohnw 
not going to discuss it.” ^answered .Ozark. Tv 
enough controversial writing-".. -*irt; 

When file writes followed him; Ozark' JS 
“Get them all out; I don’t care-what thecomata 
says, throw them out.” When. Ralph BemsteinJ 
Associated Press said, *^we have a riglrt to he1; 
Ozark replied, “Tm going to punt* you right?- 

mouth." Ozark had to be restrained from canyij 
the threat by clubhouse custodian, XeuBwfc 

' W.. 
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Yesterday, while Nanking 
s, he the Expos, he struck out one 

batter and walked one. Pat 
Darcy worked the final three 
innings and completed the 
shutout. 

Johnny Bench and Dave 
Concepcion, both in deep 
slumps during the first weeks 
of the season, each slammeda 
home run and drove in a 
pair of runs. 

Pete Rose drilled two dou- 
bles and a single in four times 
at bat He has 25 hits in Cin- 
cinnati’s first 13 games. Ken 
Griffey also banged out three 
hits, driving home two Cin- 
cinnati runs. , 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Twins 7, Orioles 2 

AT BLOOMINGTON, Mhm. 
—Jim Palmer suffered his 

United "Press IntonwHowl 

Garry Maddox of Phillies slides into second base with a double in the eighth inning of 
against Braves. Lee Lacy traps the throw from the outfield. Atlanta won, 3-2. 

second loss of the season 
againsfctiiree victories, giving 
up home runs to Larry Hisle 
and Butch Wynegar. Hisle, 
who entered the game bat- 
ting .162, cracked a three- 
run homer in the eighth in- 
ning and Wynegar, a 20-year- 
old rookie catcher, slammed 
his second round tripper of 
the season in the second. Tom 
Burgmeier pitched 8% in- 
nings in relief of Joe Decker, 
allowing just five hits, to 
gain his first victory. 

A's 9, Indians 1 

AT CLEVELAND — Joe 
Rudi’s lOQth career homer, 
a two-run shot in the first 
inning, gave Mike Torrez all 

the runs he needed to record 

his second triumph. A brawl 
broke out in the sixth inning 
when Bert Campaneris,- the 
A’s shortstop, hit Buddy Bell 
in the face with the ball after 
forcing the Cleveland inflefder 
at second base. Bell tackled 
Campaneris and both benches 
emptied. Bell was taken to 
the hospital for precautionary 
X-rays. Boog Powell of the 
Indians suffered a sprained 
ankle when he was stepped 
on during the melee. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Braves 3, Phillies 2 

AT PHILADELPHIA — The 
Braves remained in a tie for 

first place in the Western Dir 
vision as Dave May picked up 

his first hit of the season in 
13 times at bat — a two-run 
homer in the sixth inning. 

Phil Niekro took a 3-0 lead 

into the eighth, but a single 
by Garry Maddox, a triple by 
Tim McCarver, and a sacri- 

fice fly sent him to the show- 
ers. Roger Moret and Elias 
Sosa protected the lead the 
rest of the way. Darrell Evans 
of the Braves set a modem: 

National League record by 
drawing a base on balls in bis 
13th straight game. The pre- 
vious record was held by Joe 
Morgan of Cincinnati, who 

walked in 12 straight games 
in 1972, 

Cardinals 3, Padres 1 

AT SAN DIEGO — John 
Curtis scattered 10 hits and 
picked op his first victory, 
losing a shutout when Mike 
I vie Eomered in the ninth in- 
ning. Willie Crawford drove 
in a pair of runs, one with 
his first home run of the sea- 
son. The other Cardinal run 
came on a walk to Ron Fairly 

and a double by Don Kessin- 
ger. 

Pirates 3, Giants 0 

AT SAN FRANCISCO—The 
Pirates ended a four-game 
losing streak and returned to 
first place in the Eastern Divi- 
sion as John Candelaria gave 
up only two hits and. gained 
his first victory against one 
defeat A first-inning single 
fay Bobby Murcer and a 
double by Willie Montanez 
in the fifth inning were San 
Francisco’s only hits. Willie 
Stargell broke a scoreless tie 
in the fifth with his third 
homer of the year. Frank 
Taveras knocked in two more 

runs with a single.' 
Stennett led Pitisbc 
four hits, all ringfe 

Dodgers 5, Cubs 4' .. 

ATLOSANGEEE 1 

Cey singled with- 
the 10th inning: _a£ .- 
Ted Sizemore frat 
base with-the whe • 
Sizemore had read 
and was-sacrificed.! 
Earlier Henry Cm 
Dodgers had Wt 
major league homer 
run blow, that wfa * 
1-0 Chicago ted.• 
rallied _for "two in 
pinch-hit . homer' ' 
LaCock. They tied i . 
Rick Monday’s tha 
the game in fheiei 
ing. 

c Sfiets-^ 

Ziegler 
Triumphs 
By Stroke 

Major League Box Scores 

Continued From Page 33 

Picture 
yoursel 

Don't like what you see? Well take heart, heredity isn't 
the only cause of baldness. Local scalp conditions, anxi- 
ety, even vitamin deficiency can cause hair loss. Thomas 
has been helping people discover and solve their hair 
problems for over 50 years. World's foremost, 40 offices. 
Stop in today for a free, private consultation with a 
Thomas-trained specialist. No appointment necessary. 

Open daily IOMJB. to 7pjn—Saf.9aA.f02pJB. 

HAIR AND SCALP 
SPECIALISTS 

GRAND CENTRAL 
41 E. 42 St. Suite 705, 

687-5429 
TIMES SQUARE 

1501 B'way. Suite 1614, 
221-1901 

NEWARK 
24 Commerce Si., Sole 305 

623-4911 

BROOKLYN 
16 Court SL Site 1014. 

625-4736 

PARAMUS, N.J. 
Bhfe S-10 RL17, MemRynch Bldg. 

Opp. Garden State Shp- Ctr. 
845-6777 

Twice, up to the 16th, Re- 
galado missed little putts 
that would have tied Ziegler. 

On the 17th, Ziegler’s tee 
shat with a No. 3 iron sailed 
208 yards and hit the flag- 
stick, bouncing about 8 feet 
away. He told Regalado he 
could feel his heart “jump- 
ing after that shot" But the 
putt that would have given 
Ziegler a two-stroke lead fell 
short by a couple of .inches. 

He and Regalado paired 
the home hole, but Ziegler 
felt the pressure all the way, 
especially after Regalado had 
holed out, leaving Ziegler 
faced with a 30-foot putt 

It was a downhill curler 
with some break, and all 
Ziegler wanted to do was to 
lag it up close enough for a 
gimme. He did not hit it 
hard enough, ■ and that left 
him with the 3^-foot putt 
to win. 

3d Tournament Victory 

Ziegler has now won three 
tournaments, but bis best 
known is the Michigan 
Classic of 1969. Later known 
as the Michigan Phantom. 
The promoters failed to get 
up his $20,000 purse and in 
the end the Professional 
Golfers' Association made it 
up to him in installments. 

Ziegler, one of the Jong 
hitters of the tour, is also 
known for his enthusiasm 
for the SL Louis Blues, the 
hockey club in which he 
owns a tiny share. He also 
serves, when he has time, as 
stick boy for the Blues. 

Ziegler was one of 13 
children in a SL Louis family 
of modest means. He and 
six brothers found that cad- 
dying provided some of the 
money they needed. Ziegler 
fell in love with the game 
and became a club profes- 
sional, working at that until 
he went on the tour in 1966. 

THE LEADING SCORES 
Larry ZiNlfl- ....69 « 67 70-274 £15.00 
Vic’Regalado ....68 69 69 69-ZJ5 P.9S0 
Tom wateon 68 72 72 64—276 12.425 
John Mahatter ...68 7) 68 '71—27B 
G/tHnr Gilbert ....72 70 
GOTO LMtcr 69 69 
Jim Colbert 71 66 
Bilhr Casoer. 67 71 
Jade NlcW«»....6| O 
Le* Elder -68 69 
Hubert Green ....<8 70 
Miller Baiter ....71 68. 
Tom EVano 7® .69 
tyn Lott  6B « 69 74—780 
John Lister .71 <9 71 ®—280 
Griar Jones 7S 7D 30 
Bill Rogers 69 66 74 73-282 
Georro Cadi* —72 77 67 71—782 
Mac McLendot ..73 66 68 75—282 
Gil Morgan  73 69 71 70-282 
Ron CamKto, 70 69 72 71—382 
Bobby Walzai ....72 72 72 «—282 
Don January —70 73 68 72—283 
Daw ETdwlbarear.73 71 69 70—733 
Gary Wntz » 71 72 71-283 
Daw KIM a 70 71 73-3B 
Mike Roasor 65 72 75 7J-283 
Bob Murohy ■■•■■K 77 77—234 
David Graham ...» 3 72 77—784 
Botoy.Wtdiell ..71 71 71 71 284 
Tom Storey  72 72 74 66—284 

ATLANTA (8.) PHILADELPHIA IN.) 1 ST. LOUIS (IT.) SAN DIEGO (N.) 1 OAKLAND (A.) CLEVELAND (A.) 
ab r n bf ab r h b> ab r h bi ai- r a bi aa r h fct ab r ft bl 

Office d 3 110 DCash 2b- 3 00 1 4 0 0 D Grubb If ; 05 0 Njrfh rf 5 10 3 Manning cf 5 0 0 0 
Royster 3b <010 Harrti1 ?b 3 0 10 CT.sngto rf 5)20 Kulper 2b 4 110 
Wvnn ir 3 12 0 Johnstone rf 3 0 1 0 Bro-Ji It 4 0 0 0 HTcrraS ss 4 0 0 0 R-ii :: 3 2 2 2 BBell 3b 2 0 10 
DEvens Ib 3 0 6 0 0Brown rf 10 10 Simmons c 4 0 0 0 WDavto d 4 0 00. aavirr "J 3 2 0 0 gCrcscv 3b 10 10 
DMay rf 4 11? Li-zmsM if 4 0 0 0 KSmltti 3b 4 12 0 Winfield rf 4 0-30 Bar.do 3b 5 12 1 JPa-jell lb 7 0 0 D 
Morel p 0 0 0 0 Hutton Ib 3 0 0 0 VYCravrfd rf 3 112 DoRader 3a 4 0 3 0, 3.'.Tisn:s dh i 3 i 0 1 Hazard la 1 G 0 0 
ESosa P 0 0 0 0 Marlin ph 1 0 0 0' Fairly !h 110 0 lyre 1: c : 3 ; C-prarls n ? i 1 0 Cartv rfto 2 0 0 3 
Lacy 2b 4 0 10 Schmid 3b 4 0 0 0 4 e; o irS ft 2 6 T 0 Mendrfcjt if 4 0 10 
Pocnraha t 4 0 0 0 C-Maddor cf 3 110 2 0 0 0 Kendall 4 0 1 c 5 0 2 2 Splices rf 4 0 0 0 
Chaney ss 4 0 0 0 Boone c 10 0 0 i 000 3 0 7 1 Ashby t 4 0 10 
PNIekni p 3 0 0 0 Tslan ph 100 0 0 0 0 0 i” Torre- p 0 0 9 0 Duffy ss 4 0 15 
Radon*, rf 1 0 0 0 Garber a 0000 Turner ph i o; o AtKtt B 0 0 0 0 PDabsan o 0 0 0 0 

Cirstasn P 10 00 F:1ire«-h o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 
McCarvr c nil i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 33 3 6 3 Tdtal 30 3 5 2 _ 

Atlanta  KB 002 000—.3 
PhllllMMlIa   000 000020—.2 

E-Wynn. LOB—Atlanta 6. Philadelphia 
A. 2R—Wynn, Jonnstone. 3B—Office, 
McCarver. HR—0.May (11. SB—Office. 
Lacy. S—Christenson. SP-D.Cash 

P.Nfefcro 724 4H2R£2RB?S° 
Moret .. 24 I 0 0 0 
EJosa 24 0 0 0 0 
Chntnsn (W D 8 5 3 3 3 3 
Carter i I 0 .0 0 3 

Save—E.Sosa (2i. V/P—Christenson. 
PB-Pocorob*. T—2:25. A-10J65. 

BALTIMORE (AJ MINNESOTA r<U 
abrhbl aOrhbl 
110 0 Bostock cf 4)10 

1 0 0 0 Hisle If 4 12 3 
3000 Career lb 4 0 2 0 
3 0 10 Braun dh 
3 0 0 1 Wynegar c 
2 0 0 0 Ford rf 
1 0 0 0 McKay 3b 

- 4 13 1 Randall 2b 
3b 4 D 0 0 DThmesn 1)3011 

4 0 0 0 Pecker P 0 0 0 0 

Connors 
Beats Case 
In Final 

Tetaf 
St. Loots 
San Dleeo 

E—Harris 

30 3 5 3 Total 35 I 10 1 
 010 020 000—.3 
 t»0 000 001— 1 
2, Grubb. DP—St. Louis 2. 

Bumbry If 
Mora tr 
Blair cf 
Grlch dh 
Singleton rf 
Moser !b 
Harper lb 
DeOrtces 2b 
BRoblnsn 
DOuncan 

5 12 0 
3 12 2 
3 T I 0 
3 1 1 tf 
4 I H 

Betsnger ss 3 0 t 0 Burgmoir p 0 03 0 
Palmer p 0 0 8 0 
Flanagan p 0 0 0 0 

Tolat 29 2 5 2 Tefal 33 7 13 7 
Baltimore  ICOlOoWO-.Z 
Minnesota  020 010 04*—7 

E—DeCInces, B. Robinson. DP—Balti- 
more ■ 2, Minnesota I. LOB—Baltimore 6, 
Minnesota 10. 2B—DeOncea. HR—De- 
CInces (11, Wynegar (21, Golt Ct>. SB— 
Bumbry, Braun. S—McKay. 5F—Single- 
ton. Braun. 

Palmer (L3-?) 
Flanagan 
Decker 
Burgmeir (W.I-0) 

HBP—by Palmar 
5.657, 

PITTSBURGH (It.) 
ab r h bl 

Sfnnett 2b 
Sangullln c 
AOIIwr cf 
Staraeil tb 
Zltk If 
DParker rf 
Hebner 3b 
Tauerag 

p 

IP H RERBBSO 
71-3 12 7 6 5 1 

24 1 0 0 0 0 
14 0 » 1 A 0 

824 5 1 1 1 1 
(Ford). T—2:29. A— 

H RERBBSO 
ID 

LOB—St. lauis S, San Disoo 7. 2B—ICcssin- 
ser. HR-W. Crawford (1), lyfe (H. S- 
Curfls. SF—W.Crawfartf. 

IP 
Curtis (W.1-11 9 
Spillner IL0-3) 4 
Tomlin 1 
Talkers 2 
A.Foster 2 

Balk—A.Fosfer, PB—Simmons. T—T:f9. 
A—15,356. 

I 
3 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

CINCINNATI (N.) 
ab r h bl 

Rose 3b 
Flynn 2b 
Griff* t rf 
Morgan 2b 
Dar« p 
TParo lb 
Drfassen lb 
Bench c 
Plummer 
Tunablod 

MONTREAL flI.) 
ebrhW 

4 3 3 0 JMensue) If 4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 White c# 3 0 2 0 
4 13 2 Carter c 4 0 0 0 
4 0 11 Parrish 3b 4 0 10 
10 03. Madeanln 2b 4 0 1 0 
4 010 Valentine rf 4 0 ? 0 
10 0 0 Foote 1b 
3 1 22.Fries ss 

oh t 0 0 3 Bimner ah 
c 0 0 0 0 Rente 

Lum I# 4 0 B 0 Rivera ph 
Gerwiimo cf 3 1 0 0 Slnhmne 
Cncpclort ss 4 I 1 2 J Morales 
Gullett a 3 0 0 0 DMurray 
Bailey 3b 1000 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
10 0 0 
1000 
1000 
0 0 3 0 

oh t 000 
p 0 000 

Total 33 9 17 7 Tola) 33 1 6 0 
Oakland  221 03)001—9 
Cleveland  00000? 000—t 

E—Ashby. Kem, Howard, Sandf. DP— 
Oakland I. Ceveland 1. LDB—Oakland .10. 
23—Hendrick. CWOshlngln 2. 3B—Kuioer. 
HR—Rudl (21. SB—North. Campaneris. 
Garner, Baylor. SF-B.WIiliams. 

M.Torre: fW.24} 
Abbaft 
P.Dobsw (L.1-2) 
Kem 
LThomas 
Hnod 

HBP—by Keen 

i? H RERBBSO 

(Campanrls). 
3:01 A—5.133. 

(Baylerl, 
V/P—M.Torre:, 

by 
HOTKL 

4 
0 I 
2 0 

? 1 
0 2 
Kern 
T- 

DENVER, April 25 (AP)— 
Top-seeded Jimmy Connors, 
always the aggressor, van- 
quished Ross Case of Aus- 
tralia, 7-6, 6-2, and won the 
$65,000 World Championship 
Tennis circuit tournament to- 
day. 

This tournament and one. 
in Stockholm were the last 
on the 1976 W.C.T. tour, to 
be followed by the eight-man 
finals in Dallas. Connors is 
not in the finals. 

Yanks End£ 

WithaRaint 
The final game _ 

New York Yankee 
game home stand 
the Kansas. City 
was postponed y 
by rain.' 

The tentative < 
for the makeup- 
day, July 5. Vs 
play three games" 
York: that week, 
time Kansas titj 
to visit New Y 
season. 

The Yankees w 
ing on their lon|. 
trip of the season 
11 games in ~ 
There are stops i. 
ton, Tex., for tw 
and three game 
Kansas City, 
Calif., and Oakla 
They return to 
drum on May 
Detroit in a nig-- 

CHICAGO CH.I- LDS ANGELES CN.) 
ab r h br ib r h bl 

Macday cf 5 2 3 1 Buckner It 5 0 0 0 
Csrteoa! if 3 0 0 0 Slzimora 2b 5 1 I 0 

Cendlria 

SAN FRAtiaSCO («.) 
4b rtiM 

4 0 4 0 Joshua cf 4 0 0 0 
4 00 0 DThomaa 2b 4 t 0 0 
4 0 10 Murcer rf 3 0 10 
4 111 Malfhetra If 4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Montanez Ib 3 0 I 0 
4 110 Speler ss 2 0 0 0 
2 110 Rertz 3b 3 00 0 
3 0 1 2 5adc4r c 3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 Caldwell p 10 0 0 

Heaverlo v 0 0 0 0 
Onitoyrns ph 1 0 0 0 
CWillams o 0 0 0 0 
EAmold ph 10 0 0 

. Muffitt p 0 0 0 0 

Total 32 3 10 3 
PHtsburah   
SanFranctKO   

E—Seder, Hebner. 
Z ‘ ‘ 
28 
2- LOB—Pittsburgh 3, SanFr 
2B—Monbuw, HR—Starve!! (3). 

Total 29 0 2 0 
... 000 030 000— 3 

... .000000000—.0 
DP—San Francisco 

Sen Fraud KD 4. 

Candlrla (W,l-1) 
Caldwell (L0-2J 
Hnverlo 
C Williams 
Moffllt 

T—2:11. A—23.700. 

9 
4 2-3 
1 1J 
2 
1. 

ft ER BB SO 
0 0 2 7 

otal 
Cincinnati ... . 
Montreal   

E—Concepcion. 
LOB—andrmati 

38 7 11 7 Total 34 0 7 0 
 OH 230 100— 7 
 000 000 000-0 

DP—Cincinnati I. 
7, Montreal 8- 2B— 

J.White, Morgan, Mackanln. Rose 2. Grif- 
fey, 
(2). 

Parrish. HR-Beneh (2). Gomwdon 

Gullett (W,I4» 
Darcr 
Rente 
Slanhousa (UM) 
D. Murray 

Saw—OIrcv (1). 
T—2:14. A—8.09S. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
5 0 0 I J 
2 0 0 0 1 
8 6 6 1 1 
3 I 1 t 0 
0 0 0 1 1 

WP—Gullett, Derry. 

German 
Mad lock 
JMo rales 
Thornton 
Trillo 2b 
Swisher c 
Wallis pr 
Basel lo ss 
SSfone B 
KCrwtfry P 
LaCcck ph 
Zamora s 
Summers ph 
Hundley c 

0 0 0 0 Hale rf 
3b 5 0 3 1 Garvey Ib 
rf 5000 Cey 3b 
lb 4 0 I 1 HCOJI cf 

3 0 2 0 Yeager c 
4 0 0 0 Marshall p 
t 1 0 0 Goodson ph 
4 0 0 0 Hough P 
0 0 0 0 Russell ss 
10 0 0 Rhoden P 
1111 Ferguson c 

1 000 
1000 
10 0 0 

3 0 00 
4 110 

4 12 1 
3 113 
3 110 
0 0 0 0 
1000 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
100 0 
2 0 0 0 

NO. AMER. SOCCER LEAGUE 
SATURDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 

Dallas 1, San Antonio 0. 
Rochester, 3, San Dieeo 2. 
SI. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1. 
San Jbse 4, Minnesota Z 
Tampa Bay 2, Chicago I. 
Toronto 1, Miami 0. 
Vancouver 3, San DJew 0. 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
Seattle 1, Portland 0 fovertime]. 
Hartford 1. Washing!on 0. 

' AMER. SOCCER LEAGUE 
SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 

Cleveland 2, Chicago 1. 
Connecticut 2, Rhode Island 1. . 
Los Angeles 1, Oakland I (double overtime). 

Tacoma i, Sacramento 0. 

Total 39 a 10 4 Total 35 5 8 5 
One out when winning run scored. 

Chicago  0 01 020 010 0-4 
Los Angelas ......000 400 000 1-5 

E—Roselle. Thornton. LOB—Chicago 11, Los 
Ameles B. 2B—Trillo. HR—H. Cruz (I), 
LaCodc (I). SB—Garvey, Yaooer. S—Rhoden. 
Hale. 

• IP. 
S. Slone  1^5 
K. Crosby  2Yi 
Zamora  3 
German (L, 1-11  2Hi 
Rhoden   6 
Marshall  2 
Houoh (W, 1-0)  7 

Ashe Defeats Newcombe 

KEAUHOU-KQNA, April 25 
(UPI)—Arthur Ashe advanced 
to the semifinals of the 550,- 
000 World Championship Ten- 
nis Challenge Cup today with 
a 3-6, 6r2, 6-3, 7-5 victory 
over John Newcombe of 
Australia. 

Ashe ended the round-robin 
series with a 3-0 record and 
$30,000 in earnings. New- 
combe was 1-2, winning 
510,000. 

Ashe wifi face Ken Rose- 
wall May 19. In the other 
semifinal, Be Nastase will 
meet Bjorn Borg May 16. 

Mets Be 
Cedeno 
Astros, r 

Continued From 

R. ER.8B.SO. 
0 0 0 ffl 

WP-Garraan. T-3;!4. A-25,167. 

Horse Show Results 
THE HIGHLAND ■ 

AT JERICHO, L.I. 
Small-Pony Hunter Championship—Ch., Dawn 

Mrs. King Wins Again 
. TOKYO, April 25 (UPJ)— 
Billie Jean King of the United 
States and Betty Stove of the 
Netherlands won the Bridge- 
stone women’s doubles 
championship today by de- 
feating the top-seeded Amer- 
ican pair of Ann Kiyomura 
and Mona GuerranL 6-2. 6*3. 
Mrs. King and Miss Stove 
split a first prize of $40,000. 

Anderson's Urtond Puffin, II points; 
reserve, Chris Bronson's Patriot 7. 

Large-Pony Hunter Championship—Ch. Ches- 
ter Bra naan’s Famlav Bronze Sly, ISi 
reserve Bridget Marks's Belle Ami, 8. 

Green Working Hunter Championship—Ch., 
Janet Hein's Dudley Do Right, 7 points; 

Play Is Suspended 

SANTIAGO, Chile, April 25 
(AP) — Darkness suspended 
play in the American Zone 
final of the Davis Cup tennis 
competition today with Chile 

reserve. Mrs. Arelrw Loud'S Diamond Blue, and South A fri fa ripr! O.O 
7. (Championship decided on most points ITJ j* nea* 

ana Chile ahead, two sets to 
one, in the final match. 

68 68-273 
72 69—77| 

5,938 
5,938 
5,938 
5.93b 
5,938 
5,938 
5,938 
3,675 
3,675 
34175 
2.975 
2.975 
2,97i 
2,187 
2.187 
2.187 
2.187 
2.187 
2.187 
1^77 
1,477 
1,477 
1^77 
1^77 
1,216 
1,216 
1J16 
IJI6 

How They Stand Today 
American League 

Betty Morris Wins 
Bowling Tourney 

BALTIMORE, April 25 (AP) 
—It was a dose battle of 
Californians today, but when 
ft ended, Betty Morris of 
Stockton had beaten Virginia 
Park of Whittier by two pins 
to win “more money than I 
won all last year1 in the 
Brunswick women’s world in- 
vitation bowling tournament 

"We’re going to buy a new 
canary yellow car to match 
our house," said the 1973 and 
J974 woman bowler of the 
year after winning $13,000, 
the richest first prize in the 
history of women’s pro bowl- 
ing. 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
Kansas City at New York, rain. 

Boston at Chicago, rain. 
California at Milwaukee, rain. 

Minnesota 7, Baltimore 2. 
Oakland 9, CkrveHud L 
Texas at Detroit, rain. 

LATE SATURDAY 
New York 9, Kansas City 8 <11 

inn.). 
Minnesota 2, Baltimore Z <14 

Inn.). 
Oakland 8, Cleveland 7. 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Eastern Division 
W. L. Pet. 

New York 8 3 .727 
Milwaukee ...8 3 .667 
Boston  6 5 .545 
Detroit  5 5 .500 
Cleveland ....4 6 .400 
Baltimore ....4 S .233 

Western Division 
W. Z. Pet. 

Texas  7 5 .553 
Oakland  8 6 .571 
Kansas City ,.5 6 .455 
Chicago  4 5 .444 
Minnesota ...5 7 .417 
California ....5 8 .385 

National League 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York 4, Houston 2. 
Atlanta 3, Philadelphia 2. 

Cincinnati 7, Montreal 0. 
Los Angeles 5, Chicago 4 <10 

inn.). 
Pittsburgh 3, San Francisco O. 

St. Louis 3, San Diego I. 
LATE SATURDAY 

New York 7, Houston 1. 
Los Angeles 2, Chicago 1. 

Philadelphia 4, SL Lovis 3. 

over tenant. 
Aifiafeur-Ownar Hunter Championship—Ch., 

Penny Leeb'l No Alibi, |3 potato; reserve, 
tie between Mary Shore's Badcett and 
Mary Ann Zufcato NO Fare, 5 cadi. 

Medal Cass— Stevon Weiss, Roslvn, LI. 
Maclav Trophy—Don Callahan, Cantornwch. 

Lt. 
Junior Jim par Chamalorshlp—Ch., Vlncant 

Jaime Fillol of Chile led 
Beraie Mi tton, 7-5, 6-3, 4-6, 
when the match was called 
in the National Stadium. Ear- 

sava-s Ritm Queii, is points; reserve, her, Patricio Cornejo downed 
jaivGue Slabw's Prince Caspian, _6. _ Ray Moor6( 5.^ %2 10J 

7-5, to bring Chile even. 
Preliminary Hunter Championship—Ch. Sava’s 

Annlhllator, t points; reaanm. Mils Lotto's 
Mr. Sooons, 8. 

SUNNYFIELD FARM 
Pleasure Horse Championship—Ch., Mrs. 

Helen Strauss's Anvtttino Goss, 15 points; 
reserve, Dctobte Bunn's Snuare Pee, 5. 

Children's Working Hunter Chamotonshlp, 
Horses-Ch., Billy Wessllm's Hot Checks, 

South Africa-won the doubles 
yesterday. 

ing Melbourne to se 
came manager Joe 
talk to Umpire Jim 
home plate, and 0 
game went Frazier 
tim of a rule b 
knew existed.” 

"You can’t com 
argue about a hall 
thing to do with ft 
said he found out fr 
"I said ‘How do ) 
T was going to ar§ 
that? £ just want tc 
what Matlack did 
balk.' ” 

But Quick pointe. 
rule disallowed any 
ing out of the dugo 
cuss it, that only tl 
could. So Frazier go- 

licks to earn the fr 
league dismissal 1 
with Rube Walke 
over. 

Walker was 
things," though 
wasn’t far off, when 
scored their winning 
the eighth. Ed Kn 
single, Dave Eagm* 
for a hit, a wHd 1 

Niekro and P.on 
line single into left 
the necessary runs. 

“Rube always said 
Niekro brothers can’i 
the same day,” Fraz 
noting that Joe's 
brother, Phil, had be 
Philadelphia Phils, • 
Atlanta. 

HO us 

Special ID Tbr New Trek Tlmra 

DEER PARK. I- T.. Anri! 

METS (R.) 
ab r h bl 

UnMr rf 5 0 1-1 MilbWTI* 
MUUn 2b 5 0 2 1 Cabell 31 
Milner t( 3 0 10 Cedwo i 
Bdsclalr If 0 D 0 0 WBISOO 

f 1 0 LR aborts 

Son Francisco 3, Pittsburgh I. 
Louis 3. 

G3- 

G.B. 

2 
2« 

San Diego 4, St. Louis 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Eastern Division 
W. L. Pet. GX. 

Pittsburgh ...7 5 .583 — 
Philadelphia ..6 S .545 U. 
NewYork ....8 7 ^33 % 
Chicago  6 S .429 2 
Montreal  5 8 .385 214 
St Louis ....5 S -3SS5 2 

Western Division 
W. L. Pet. 
-.8 5 .615 
..8 5 .615 
..7 6 .538 
. 9 8 .529 
. .7 7 .500 
..5 9 .357 

Children'_ . .. . _ . 
Pwilet—Ch., Wanlde Firm's Cantata Wdd, 
8 nolrtls i reserve. Tracer Freels's Penny 
Medline, 5. 

Local Working Hunter Chimpionshto—Oi„ 
KaHna Schwartz's Keep sake, |Q oolnfs: 
reserve. Ella DuPm'a Owllenoere Half. 6. 

Junior Working Hunter Championship—Ch„ 

States Professional Tennis *3tiat* 5 

Association Eastern cfaam-' JSS&n » 
pionships tonight at the Total 
Tennis Club. He beat Ron 

iniur mmna nuaur uiginviinwir-t.il, v _ . 
Ann Thar* Eboneasr, n points; reserve, McDermott of West Babylon. 
Sue Sadowakl's Oberwi, 7. g-0. 7-6. * * 

Medal Class—Jenne Larar, Bedford. H.Y. ~1 ' . . 
Tom Jaklitsch, Utica, N.Y., 

defeated Craig Mielke. Wes- 

1 0 0 0 PMrtzPtf 
1 0 0 0 JNIekre i 
1 0 0 0 KForsch 

Maclay 
N.Y. 

Trophy—Kim Jacobs, Picasantvlltev 

College Results 

Atlanta ... 
Cincinnati 
San Fran. . 
Houston .. 
San Diego . 
Los Angeles 

G.R. 
BASEBALL 

Ocmson 3       Manrlaod. 
Lamar 7  Teres Arlington 
Lowell TeSi 3 S.E. Mags. 
Madison 12 William & Mary 
Port I and St. 7 ,.<lsJ)  Idaho 
Idaho 3 .......(2d) Portland 51. 
Virginia Tech 17   ..V.M.t. 
Washington St.' 12 Oregon S*. 
Wisconsin 7 Ohio St. 

Total 33 4 9 3 Total 
New York  £ 
Houston  668 

E—Watson. OP—Houston L 
YwY 7r Houston 5. 2B—J.Nte" 
deno C6J. S-Matiadt, Harrelson. 

ton, Ctonn., 6-3 6-1; Rob Sar- slndere iw,i4t> a 1 0 

gent, Danen. Conn,, defeated 7--? 
Jeff Dumansky, Oifton, NJ„ 
6-2 6-4; Reg Garrido, Hunt- 
lngtoo, defeated Don Miller, 
Westhampton, 6-4, 7-5. 

. t 
K.Forsdt ' ' * i 1-3 0 0 

WP—J.tnefcro Z Malta*- 
lack. P8—JutM. T—2:27. A—10- 

Soccer Resul• 

TODAY’S PROBABLE .PITCHERS 
Atlanta 

at Milwaukee <□-)— 

(1-1) vs. Champion 
California 

Tanant 

(0-0). 
Other teams not scheduled. 

Hants at New York (4 PJH.>— 
Ruthven (3^0) vs. LoliCh (0-31. 

Chicago at San Diego (oj—R.. 
Reuschel (0-0) vs. Grier 0-1). 

- SOCCER 
College* ■ 

Clly CNIew T . ...(pro Hunter 
QurenWtonj C.C 6. ...(O'tl Queens 

Cincinnati at _PhIladelplila^(n.>— British Football 
Norman (3-0) vs. Kaat 

Houston at Montreal—Richard 
(1-21 vs. Fryman (2-1). 

at LOB Angeles (n.)— 
, John (0-1). Medlch (l-l) vs. 

SL Louis at San Francisco— 
Forsch (0-0) vs. Barr <l-l). 

(figure* In wrenthtsw ere sereen's wen-togt records) 

BY JUoirra 

RUGBY LEAGUE' 
Flrat Dlvlslan 

Bradford Northern S. Leeds 12. 
Fediterstons M. Wigan is. 
Keighley 10, Salford 18. 
Oldham 21, Wldnes 19. 
St. Hrfen* B, Hull Kingston Rovers 
Warrington 28, Sainton 5. 

Muss Reynolds Takes Title 
8P«toHflTl>f Kra York Time* 

PRINCETON, NJ., April 25 
—Candy Reynolds, a 21-year- 
old junior from, the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee at Chat- 
tanooga, overpowered her 
freshman teammate, Phyllis 
Blackwell. 6-2. 6-2. and cap- 
tured the 34th annual Middle 
States women’s intercollegi- 
ate championship today on 
the Jadwin Gymnasium in- 
door courts. 

GERMAN-AMERTCAK LEA' 
Mater UivIsteP 

Bill* Star 3, CJartoJwm 3- 
Eliabeth Z Croatia 0. 

DMtlon II 
H.Y. Hota/Bavarians 1. Br«*lr 
Ulhwanlam 2. Gioa t. 
Scotland 2, Ewana 1. , 
Union County 3, Bedteni HU'S 1 
Vwmrodc 1, Polcnla 0. 

Division HI . 
Eagln 5. American Cnchi 
Poughkemto 6. DMortivo i- 
siamfdrd 3. College Paint )■ 
Colomfatena 3. Yonkers/Sow*"" 
Haltdon 2. Kolplng 2. 

SCHAEFER LEAGUE 
Mater IH viilon 

Bcinunr 3> Vistula 0. , . 
Nnratfc Ukrainians l. Intense™ 
Roma 2, Jersey Brazil 2. , 
Hcnflai 3/ tiewarte Portvsues8 * 

: ’ft' 

,ns *i 

5-S-. 

•5 
-> 

w 
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!W Derby Returns: Past Is Too Much With It 
w y^Niutimifid From Page 33 

j.. * V JN ;ere the usual derby mixture of 
10|s and men and women in work 

, v vor two hours yesterday. Eighth 
- ; • r f .. /as Archie Bunker Country. 

’ • '*-crowd was Ronnie Robinson, 
ut in calf-length red leather 

: ” - . J -;• > .* [ a maroon leisure suit 
• •- ‘ - ?• riy part of his career he was 

' . ‘ ‘ /. ,nply as Sugar Rays son, until 
• - . / -r " shed his own identity. Now he 

> 1 Old Man of the Derby at the 

* • old days, Charlie O earned 
' $40,000 a year. Joanie 

flok home about $25,000. as 
'"■-'■■of the top derby rollers. Yes- 

‘ ■ mpetitors included youngsters 
-'paid $30. 

• - _ : ° are the heroes now? 
■: * ^ Weston’s in Haywood, Calif.” 

. .3 son. “She represents a vita- 
V‘any. Mike and Judy Gammon 

< Judy MoGuire] are building 
".-...‘on 110 acres, with lots of 

- Califoraia. Annie CaJvello? 
: enjoying life like me.” 

*——— New York Chiefs, who tri- 
-edictably, in the final minute 

’ _ . ^'^Jetroit Red Devils, bore little 

resemblance to the old Chiefs. 
One of the few names fans may recall 

is that of the Chiefs’ 285-pound captain, 
John Parker. His clutch blocking at the 
end—he can wall off a whole team— 
enabled Pat Susco to slip through with 
4 points to sea! a 72-68 victory. 

Howard is attempting to return to the 
days of yesteryear. He has an informal 
league of the Chiefs, Red Devils, Tokyo 
Bombers, Texas Outlaws. Los Angeles 
T-Birds,. Philadelphia Warriors and 
Northern Hawks. 

The derby tradition Is to rise from its 
own ashes every few years,. It bursts 
upon the American consciousness, then 
goes into decline, then springs to life 
again. 

Since the sport went into its latest 
decline in 1973 it has not developed any 
new stars or attracted new fans. 

If a star, or two returns—even for a 
guest appearance—there may be new 
interest It is even possible that a mem- 
ber of the Roller Derby Hall of Fame in 
Oakland. Gerro Murray (Mike Gam- 
mon’s mother) may lace them on again. 

“We need stars," conceded Howard. 
“When DiMaggio left there was Mantle. 
But when O’Donnell left. . .’ 

And his voice trailed off. 

Obio All-Stars Win 

COLUMBUS. Ohio. April 25 
(AP)—A Toledo University 
guard, Larry Cole, scored 24 
points today to lead the Ohio 
College All-Stars to a 9S-83 
victory over the Indiana All- 
Stars in the seventh Annual 
Ohio-Indiana All-Star Basket- 
ball Classic, 

High Tides Around New York 
sm» Hook willoh SMimmcfc Fire Island HanOuK M 

Rwinuv Inlel Poini Canii Inw . m.... lor»W 
A.M P-M AM. P.M. AM. P.U. AM. P.M. AM, P.M. AM. PM. 

APT. 75... 6.44 7:04 10:5711:12 10:» 11:14 6:26 7-13 7:23 1:26 r<l 
Apr. 27 7:24 7:J0 lid* 11:44 ll:3i 11:47 6:46 7:« 7:» 3:01 9:03 »:14 
ABT. 27... E;C2 1:17 12:03 12:11 7:24 7:29 ■:» 8:44 9:31 9:49 
A nr. . R:40 8:S1 0:051S:» 0;!2 12:40 1:02 0:12 9-.B 9;« 10: IS 10:3 
J>P>. JC ,. »:16 9:25 0:10 12:40 0:56 1:25 8:38 1:47 9:39 9:45 10:52 10:58 
Mar I 9:54 9:59 0:42 1:08 1:31 2:03 9:16 9:21 10:1710:22 11:3011:35 
for blah Hi1- at ASIHFV Park and Bel mar, dedud 34 min. Iran Sandy Hank ton*. 
For lush tide nl Aliaillc CUr (Sled Pier), deduct 26 min. Iran Sandy Hook ««■ 
Fur Mali ltd* a) Jem Wet iPt. lookout), deduct 19 BUL tree Sudy Nook tin*. 

% 7?: £' Mt&k 

#TheAlbano. Soft. Simple. 
* Hegant. In black Chelsea 
calf or medium brown 

with a subtle smoke finish, 
also in white calf. $72.00. 

Tim Maw Tort Tints 

Jerome Smith of the Red Devils falling after being given 
the hip by Pat Susco of the Chiefs. 

'iTIk'v •. 

■- 
z-T 

rts News Briefs 

■ :ets on Expansion Today 
!' April 25 (UPI)—The National League may 
■ step toward compliance with a directive of the 
r'-missioner, Bowie Kuhn when it meets tomor- 
r'ss expansion to Toronto and Washington. 
;'t a deadline of next week for the National 
.'firm its proposed expansion program to the 
jt whether such a decision could be reached 

'is questionable. 
."ue requires unanimous approval of expansion 
" hich has prevented a previous decision. In to- 
weling, the primary move will be to agree to 

for authority to make a constitutional change 
- •proval by three-quarters of the membership 
^es. 
.rican League, which has approved 1977 fran- 
:»ronto and Seattle, requires a three-quarters 

<tet Finishes Fourth 
•,CE, Poland, April 25 (UPI)—Czechoslovakia, 
.d champion, rallied from a 3-1 deficit in the 
oday and tied the Soviet Union, 3-3, in the 

. the world hockey tournament The tie was 
d&h on Czechoslovakia’s record in 10-games, 
uad had won all nine of its previous games. 

., who won the Olympic championship, but 
-B losses finished with 13 points, one pomt 
d-place Sweden. The United States finished 
ourth with 7 points. The Americans lost their 
■> Sweden. 7-3. Poland and East Germany, the 
'jams, were relegated to Group B. 

Takes 10,000-Meter Race 
SpccUl toTlw New Turk Time* 

-S, April 25—Morgan Fennell of the Millrose 
nation, the intermediate cross-country champ- 

'd in 1975, won the Thomas J. Brogan Mem- 
’aeter Eastern regional championship. He cov- 
qpce (6.2 miles) at Ibbetts Brook Park in 30 
econds, breaking the course record of *31:01.4 - 
.Andrews in 1970. 
^ear-old Fennell finished 30 yards ahead of 
: Mike Cotton, the Connecticut high school 
;o was second in the field of 138 starters and 

_Roo Veneman of the Shore Athletic Club was 

jjx Team Wins in Porsche 
"Italy, April 25 (UPI)—Jochen Mass of West 
' Jacky IcJoc cf Belgium won the four-hour 
V'aphy sports car race today and gave Porsche 

rid championship victory of the young season, 
ijscarolo and Jean-Pierre Jarier of France, 
‘ winning Martini Porsche 936 across the 

an Alpine Renault 442. 
J Ickx took the lead at the start of the race 
vomerang-shaped Monza autodome and never 

- The four-hour race replaced the famous 
'Tmeters of Monza. 

ot Wins Hollywood Stake 
;OOD, CaL, April 25 (UPI)—Winds of Thought 
- rail today to score a surprise victory in the 
'[• of the SI 11400 Century Handicap over the 

t Hollywood Park. 
'■g his first career stakes victory. Winds of 

ated Pass the Glass by a head with Dahlia 
- borado fourth in the field of nine. He paid 

Yale Crews Jan Stephenson Winner 
Triumph in 
Five Races 
By NORMAN HILDES-HEIM 

8pad*J (o The Titm York TUBS 

DERBY’, Conn., April 25— 
Yale’s heavyweight crew 
continued its resurgence in 
eastern rowing today by 
sweeping all five races 
against Navy and Trinity 
College in the tain on the 
Housantonic River. The 
weather could not dampen 
the spirits of the spectators, 
most of. whom were parents 
of Yale oarsmen. 

"After watching our son 
row for three years, and see- 
ing him win two races ” said 
one soaked mother. ‘Td 
come out and watch him 
row in a blizzard now that 
Yale’s undefeated." 

The unusual Sunday morn- 
ing scheduling for the races 
was prompted by Yale's 
academic calendar, which 
has the EH oarsmen in the 
middle of final exams. 

Yesterday Navy defeated 
■ the Coast Guard Academy 

in all but the varsity heavy- 
weight race, which the mid- 
shipmen lost when an oar- 
lock in their boat broke. 

However, the effects of 
that exertion were apparent 
in Navy’s performance today. 
In all their races. Navy crews 
took early leads only to fade 
at various points in the 2,000- 
meter distance to the fresher 
Yale oarsmen. 

The heavyweight varsity 
race was the closest of the 
day, with Yale winning by 
1.4 seconds, or 15 feet.- The 
margin of victory came hr 
Yale’s final sprinL Trinity 
finished third in all the 
heavyweight races. 

Yale. Navy and Trinity 
staged a concurrent light- 
weight regatta, but with the 
competition more balanced 
in that both Yale and Navy 
raced yesterday. 

Because of academy rules, 
the lightweight Navy Plebes, 
or freshmen, are not allowed 
to travel to meets, and thus 
did not compete here.. 

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED 
2jm METERS - 

V«reliy—1, Yala. 6:1A6; 2, NlVY, 6:16.0; 3. 

Third VirsHv H*awyw*<alit—1. Y«l«, 6:27; 2. 
NBvy, fi-3i 7 

HHVYmWrt Four*—1. YDIt, 7:08.7; 7, Nro 
A. 7:32.9; 3. N«vr B. 7:34.8. 

Freshmen LlghhnloM—!• TrfnJIv. 6:S£fl; 2, 
Yato A 6:SC2; 3, Yale B. 7:18A 

Junior Varsrty LUMwaUh)—I, Navy, 6:454); 
2. Yal9. 6:47.5; 3, Trinity, 7:054). 

Varsity UsMwtiaM—1. Navy. 6:21.4; 2, Yale. 
. 6:25.8; "3. TrinMy. 6:23.4.  
HMvyywiaht Freshnin—T, Yale, 6:26.2; 2, 

Navy, 4:32J;73. Trinity, 6J4.Z 
Junior Var&lWj-l, Yair. 6:22.9; Z Maw. 

6:284; 3, Trinity. 6:54.1. 

By 4 Shots on a 68-203 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April final round 

25 (UPI) — Australia's Jan day, had a 
Stephenson ignored Gusty of the jit 
winds today and charged failed to n 
from four strokes behind and collect 
Kathy Martin to win the ' soaring to a 
540,000 Birmingham Golf ' to second a 
Classic. THE J.EJ 

Miss Stephenson shot a Jw slnh„Mn . 
four-under-par 68 over the )Jthy Marim .. . 
S.SSrjyard Green Valley LViST : ' 
Country Club course for a s*ivia acrtoiacdni 
total nf *>(W SuSlt WcAilisler . loiaj M -UJ. primer . 

final round with a 65 yester- 
day, had an admitted case 
of the jitters today. She 
failed to make any birdies 
and collected four bogeys, 
soaring to a 76 and dropping 
to second at 207. 

THE READING SCORES 
miw oicpnenson snoc a j,„ sicnhcnwr. . .. ts :o (.s-ra JS.TM' 

jur-under-par 68 over the Marim «6 as rt—JO? 4.I>D 

.SS^ard Greer Valley LViS : 3 S jtill !S| 
ountry Club course for a s«ivia Bcrtoiacdni . 75 £9 08-212 2.1331 
yfal nf OfW Susie McAilisIfr .. . r9 71 73—213 1.4751 JL3I m -UJ. ... 71 70 72—:u 1.4751 

Miss Martin who took a Amy AMI  7i 7i 72—?>< l.roo] 
. . . .. Kalhy McMullen ... 7? 68 74-214 l..’0Q 

V5S 

645 Madison Ave. near 59th Tel. (212)832-7267, 
39th Street and 7th Ave. Tel. (2121279-7259, 

43rd St. between Madison and FifthTe. (212)986-0872 
commanding lead into 

Kdlhy McMullen ... 7? 
Debbte Ausim   K9 

8 74—214 I.TOQl 
D 7>—214 1.700 
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Braves Beat Celtics, 98 to 93; SoniCs Stay ^ $6? 
By SAM GOLD APER 

Ernie DiGregorio, Buffalo. 

Braves’ high-priced bench- 

warmer, cries out for playing 

time, something Jack Ram- 
say, the coach, had been re- 

luctant to give him. DeGre- 
gorio moves the Braves 
offensively, but his lack of 
height nialce$ hHn a liability 
cm defense. 

Ramsay went to DiGregorio 
hi desperation yesterday and 
the 6-foot second-season pro 

Trentonian 

sparked the Braves to a 95- 

93 victory over the Boston 
Celtics at Buffalo in their Na- 

tional Basketball Association 
Eastern Conference playoff 
semifinal-- It was the Bfavte’ 
first triumph in three games. 

Bruce Serfs and Wilbert 
Jones, also less-heralded play- 
ers, saved their teams from 

playoff elimination- Seals 
scored 28 points as the Se- 
attle Supersedes defeated 
the Phoenix Suns, 114-108, to 
cut their Western Conference 
semifinal series deficit to 3-2. 
Jones, the Kentucky Colonel 
forward, drove the middle for 

them back. In 35 minutes of 
playing time DiGregorio had 

10 assists, 8 paints and got 

his tpflmi which had been 
landing around on offense, 

moving. ' - 
Randy Smith and -Bob 

McAdoo, the scoring stars. 

Basketball Playoifs 

200 Race 
the winning basket against 
Denver to force their Ameri- 
can Basketball Association 
playoff to a seventh game, 
119-115, in double overtime 
at Louisville. 

With the Braves trading, 
16-10, late in the first quar- 
ter, Ramsay replaced Ken 
Charles with DiGregorio. The 
Braves fell behind, 24-12, at 
the quarter, but Ernie D. led 

Postponed 
Continued From Page 38 

# HA 
Associated Pros 

Kevin Loughery, left, coach of the New York Nets, congratulating Rich Jones and 
Kim Hughes after the Nets7121-114 victory over the San Antonio Spurs. 

Jones Enjoys His Revenge 
As Nets Eliminate Spurs 

like that was too much." 
“Oh yes, he was ready,” 

said Julius Erving of his 
teammate. “He was three 

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY  ” ~~~ like that was too much." 
special w ni« New York Times Nets Box Score “Oh yes, he was ready,” 

UNIONDALE, LJ., April 25 LATE SATURDAY ^ Mills Erving Of his 
— Rich (House) Jones, the NETS CUD teammate. Tie was three 
Nets' power forward, sur- . *T fV !? i? M w* S VS feet <*f n°0T" 
veyed nisteam's happy dress- Jones ....a ID 21 5 6 11 1 < 2s The game was even for 
mg room after their playoff "M 9 u -j ? \ 3 3 20 three and a half quarters, 
victory over San Antonio last win-mstvi J6 11 17 4 5 4 1 3 26 being tied the last time at 96 
night. IS ;;.2* 1 2 5 a 2 i s a w** six minutes ieft Erving; 

•Tm so happy, man, I don’t suwwr ...u JJjjJJJj double-teamed by the good 
know what to say,” said Total ,.2to « « a 3t u IA a» ?it Spurs’ defense, was getting 
Jones, who had 25 points in iJSL , * ^ the baU to Jones or John Wil- 
the Nets’ 121-114 victory, owrfcfc ..33 T ^ T ^ * 2 5*3 liamson for open shots but 
“My wife too. She was ai- SB;;;.* g J ? r 5 a S 
most on the court a couple Gate .. ..** 7 17 1 1 3 A S IS and Mike Gales floor play 

_of times out there." ]0
2 ^ $ g | | drew San Antonio even. 

Jones, who played at San '■f » ’ 'g * f g After.the last tie, Erving*s 
Antonio last year and lived olSrtiw: 7 00002020 rebounding (he finished the 
there in the offseason, had T_., ,*«««« 7, ,7; S8™ Wl™. 18) Bnan 
become a target of harsh saruSnion?®0 § 33i ja?33-iu Taylor at the other end of 
criticism there during the 
first six games of the semi- Aff«tdan«-i5.934. 13 points m the next four 
final. Kevin Loughery, the   minutes. Suddenly the score 
Nets’ coach, had held him His teammaLes gathered was 113-100 and San An- 
out of the sixth game, which round and joined in the ap- tonio's season was over. 
San Antonio won, after the P*ause- In the finals, the Nets 
forward had become deeply “It's just been a great feel- play the winner of the Den- 
upset by the controversy. ing since Tye been back from ver-Kenucky series, which is 

Last night, Jones was hack, San Antonio,” said the 29- tied at 3-3. The teams play 
and the capacity crowd of -year-old forward, who lives the seventh game Wednes- 
15,934 at the Nassau Coli- now in' Westbury with his day at Denver. If the Nug- 
seum—the first Nets' sellout wife and two children. "The gets win, the finals start in 
there since they won the neighbors were coming to say Denver Saturday. If Ken- 
American Basketball Associa- they were behind us, 3nd tucky wins, the series will 
tion championship in 1974— then the crowd getting up begin here next weekend. tion championship in 1974— 
rose in a standing ovation. 

Colonels' Box Score 
Sonics' Box Score 

probably on Friday night. 

. DENVER (115) - • Heard ..33 I 7 3 4 1 
mm tern ua ilm tn ieb a of pte p^ry ... a 3 7 3 A 3 

PHOENIX (HM) 
mm woi tea rim fla reb a pf nh 

Braves* Box Score 

3 * 5 
2-4 9 

BOSTON (93) 
min tam rqa ibn rfa rrb a nf pfc 

B. Jonas 3* 5 » l '3 11 5 6 II «ains .. 24 4 II 3 l A 4 4 !( Neton ...27 3 P 3 2 4 
Them own 33 4 IS 7 9 6 2 6 IS Sobers ...23 3 8 4 6 1 3 3 la Silas ....42 5 7 5 5 13 3 5 15 
Issel . ...S3 9 22 4 d 18 1 3 22 Westohai' .36 12 20 3 3 I 4 3 27 Covens.. J8 10 21 1 2 U 6 5 21 
Williams .53 5 18 0 0 7 5 3 10 Awtrey ..23 3 5 2 4 12 4 3 8 While ....47 11Z474 5J26 
Slmc-son ..55 13 24 9 ID 6 6 3 IS V Aradate 26 3 8 4 S 2 1 0 10 Scott ..41 5 15 5 6 2 7 5 IS 
Webster . 15 I S 5 7 3 1 4 7 Erlctaon .37 9 18 6 8 4 2 3 24 KuMrakl .17 4 8 0 0 4 0 I 8 
Terry .... a j> 1 3 £ 1 10 3 Lumpkin .12 1 5 0 0 1 I 0 2 McDonald 6 0 0 0 Q 
Gerard ...5 13 0 D 1 12 2 Hawthorne 8 1 2 0 0 2 2 2 2Staeom ...8 0 0 0 0 . J 1 •) U V 1 I 4. 

30 4 ID 2 2 S I 10 JO 

0 0 0 0 
0 10 0 

_ M ---- Total ..240 d0 91 28 38 31 26 26 108 
Total . 290 d2 ]07 31 39 ff 21 37 115 SEATTLE (114) 

.400000030 

KENTUCKY (1191 min 11m iga ffniffi' r»b a rf nts 
min ism lea rfai fU leb - pi pft Norwood U « li ’ J 13 2 2 II 

W. Jones d5 6 15 2 2 6 0 d Id Seals ....34 10 17 6 II 11 0 5 28 
Lucas —43 6 17 4 d 17 1 « 16 Burleson .28 d 3 7 P 6 d 5 15 

Total . 240 38 S2 17 22 41 21 28 93 
Hi BUFFALO (98) 
14 min 1Qm foa Ilm fta mb a uf p*s 
78 McMilllan 42 6 17 0 0 1 3 3 12 
15 Shumate . 44 69 24 o3 2 14 

she knows she hasn’t driven 
anything like an Indianapolis 
car, a rocket that reaches 
speeds of 200 miles an hour 
and which can explode at 
the slightest mistake. 

"I feel confident in my own 
mind I can do it,” she said. 
"But I suppose until it’s been 
done there will be those that 
say a woman can't do it.” 

Yesterday, during unoffi- 
cial practice, she was the 
17th fastest of the 25 drivers 
to take the track, running 
cme lap at an average speed 
of 152:7 m.pJi. But until she 
can maintain that speed in 
traffic and for 200 miles un- 
der heavy centrifugal force, 
she knows the Urisers and 
Vukoviches won’t be con- 
vinced and the pressure on 
her wiD remain. 

She managed to get a good 
nighty sleep, she said, after 
what was supposed to be 
a quiet evening, just dinner 
out with friends and crew. 
"We went to a local place,” 
she reported, “a place where 
they could handle-a crowd 
of 28 or so.” 

At dinner, there was a 
cake with two sparklers, a 
token of the esteem with 
which she is held by the 
Rolla Vollstedt racing team 
of Portland, Ore., which has 
given her the long-awaited 
break. 

‘They’ve all been sweet,” 
said Miss Guthrie, “and espe- 
cially Dick Simon. Why, just 
this morning be removed the 
earphones from his helmet 
and put them in mine.” 

“I’ve been out there before 
both ways, with the radio 
and without,*' said Simon, 
the team’s No. 1 driver and 
a veteran of seven Indy 
500’s, “and I can handle it 
both ways. But the first time, 
it really helps to have one." 

In the front of the trailer 
Miss Guthrie had added-a 
woman's touch: a cluster of 
dogwood blossoms she took 
from the yard, of an aban- 
doned house on the road 
to the track this morning. 

"Don’t you just love dog- 
wood?” she said. 

credited DiGregorio with 
sparking the triumph. n 

“He got everyone moving; 
said McAdoo, who scored 1/ 
of his 24 points in the second 
half “T got a couple of shots 
on fast breaks, many or 
which Enrfe started." 

smith, with 29 points, a 
career- high of 14 rebounds 
and seven assist, echoed 
McAdoo’s feeling. 

"Ernie gave me some good 
passes. When he’s moving 

lib. b n 4:4 
theball like he did today, 
it’s tough for any team in the 
league to beat ns,9 said 
Smith. 

The Celtics missed the in- 

Playoff Results 

NS A. Playoffs 

Boston vs- Buffalo 

April 21—Bast 107. Boff-98. 
April 23—Best 101, Buff. 96. 
April 25—Buff. 98. Bost. 93. 
April 28—At Buffalo, 730 P-M. 
April 30—At Boston. 730 P-M- 
May 2—At Buffalo (rime to be 

announced)* 
May 5—At Boston, 730 P-M.* 

Golden State vs. Detroit 
April 20—Gold. St 127. Det- 103. 

April 22—DeL 123. Gold. St. 111. 
April 24—Gold St. n3. Det. 96. 
April 26—At Detroit, S PM. 
April 28—At Golden State, 1030 

P-M.   
April 30—At Detroit, 8 P.M.* 
May 2—At Golden State (tune 

to be announced) ” 

NMS*. Playoffs 
Boston vs. Los Ang&es 

April II—Boston 4, LA. 0. 
April 13—I~A. 3. Boston 2 <OT). 
April 15—LA. 6, Boston 4. - 
April 17—Boston 3, LA. 0. 
April 20—Boston 7.LA.L 
April 22—LA- 4. Bost. 3. COT). 
April 25—Boston 3, LA. 0. 

Boston won series, (4-3). 
PMla<lelpI)ta'v& Toronto 

April 12—PnHa. 4, Toronto 1. 
April 13—Phila, 3, Toronto 1. 
April 15—Toronto 5. PM a. 4. 
April 17—Toronto 4, Phil a. 3. 
April 20—PhQa 7, Toronto 1. 
April 22—Toronto 8, PhUa. 5. 
April 25—PhOa. 7, Toronto 3. 

Philadelphia won series, (4-3). 

Cleveland vs. Washington 
April 13—Wash. 100, Cl eve. 95. 
April 15—Cl eve. SO, Wash. 79. 
April 17—Cleve. 88. Wash. 76. 
April 21—Wash. 109, Clev. ss. 
April 22—Cleve. 92, Wash. 91. 
A^ril^26—At Washington, 8 

April 29—At Cleveland, .8 P-M.* 
Seattle vs. Phoenix 

WMA. Playoffs 
New England vs. IndSmupofis 

April 16—N. Eng. 4. IntL. L 
April 17—Ind. 4. N. Ene. 0. 
April 21—N. Eng. 3, Ind. 0. 
April 23—N. Eng. 2, Ind. I. 
April 24—Ind. 4. N. Eng. 0. 
April 27—At New England. 
April 29—At Indianapolis.* 

jured John Havlicek more 
-than they had in Friday, 
nigbfs second game. The 

Celtics who thrive on a run- 

ning game, constantly ran 

the dock down before they 
got their shots'off-. 
■ without Havlicek’s scoring, 
and Don Nelson Uud Steve 
Kubezski less effective as his. 

. replacements, . the Celtics 
footed more to 36 Jo- Whit®.-, 
He responded with 26 points, 

. H in the third quarter when 
- he posted DiGregorio low.... 

The teams went into, the 
final period tied at. 72 but 
McAdoo scored 8 straight 
points and- John Shumate 
added 5 and the Celtics never 
recovered. . * 

Seals, who played two sea- 
sons1with the defunct..Utah 
Kars* of the 'American Bas- 
ketball Association, scored 28- 
points as he made 10 of his 
27 shots and grabbed 11 re- 
bounds. It was the first good 
playoff game for the slim 6-8 
Seals, the- Sonics" second- 
round draft choice last June. 
Fourteen of hts points-came 
in the final quarter, mostly 
on tip-ins and. follows. 

Seals had been punished by 
the strong Phoenix forwards 
and averaged only 6.5 points 
in the rust four playoff 
games. 

Phoenix, which trailed 
twice by 14 points in the 
first half, scored the first 11 
points of the second half, to 
move ahead, 61-56, but Slick 
Watts’ 3-point play tied the 
game-at 61 with 8:41. left. 
The Sonics followed with a 
16-2 burst led by Willie Nor- 
wood’s 6 points. 

Two field goals by Bird 
Averitt in the final 1:20 of 
regulation enabled Kentucky, 
the . defending AHA. cham- 
pion. to tie Denver at 97. 
Ralph Simpson of the .Nug- 
gets, the game’s leading 

scorer with 35 
the. game into a ft . 

time when ie Vt 

tank shot from ;• 

.Knotsthe score at 
28 seconds left, 

‘ . Kentucky move 
the start of the * 
tone when-Attia Q 
a: pair of free st 

‘ Averitt . scored V! 
: goals.' Denver''w 
' - toe margin to’ 2- 

last time an 
throws by' SinmS 
seconds. Butjgn 
pass at^thevhead'.. 
circle and. drove i 
the deciding 

An inbouadg 

Byron Beck, want- 
four seconds fefi . 

• .Denver of the du 
the game into- g 

. Psm. 

. —- 
  * V*. 

. - i v-tr ■SSPC 

Tbe NBiA. Pk 
tinue tonight witf 
mgton Bullets ft 

' the Cleveland: 'c 
the sixth game of 
era Conference^ 
victory would ser 
into the finahv 

• The Golderi-Sta' 
and Pistons pfey' ’ 
game at Deh^c- 
riors lead the set 

... *f£- 

■■ .d v»^.‘ 

•* 
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BASHBA: 
Mrts vs. -Atlanta - 

• Shea StadlpnL . 
. Avenue- and- j 
' jTgUjiggg’ 

i^r ™ 
HAKVESS 8.: 

Yonkers-: Rareway, • 
"Vonkers Avtnraes 

Freehold fNJj--Bac. 
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iao pjtrT;, 

1 

.‘•w ^tit- 

d&f- 
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swim 
. ■ 

•.•.■riiRVv. 
' 
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Calgaxy vs-Wlnrapra 
April 23—win. 6. Cate. 1. 

" fin. 3, Cate. 2. 

April 13—Sea. 102, Phoenix 99. 
April 15—Phoenix 116, Sea. 111. 
April 18—Phoenix 103, Sea. 91. 
April 20—Phoenix 130. Sea. 114. 
April 25—Sea. 114, Phoenix I0S. 
April 27—At Phoenix,' ' 930 

PJVT. 
April 30—At Seattle (time to be 

announced).* 
(All times are Eastern Day- 

light time.) 
•If necessary. 

April 25—Win. 3, Cafg. 2. 
April 28—At Calgary. 
April 30—At Calgary. 
May 2—At Winnipeg* 
May 4—At Calgary.- 
May 5—At Winnipeg.* 

Houston vs. San Diego 
April 21—Hous. 8, S. D. 6. 
April 23—Hons. 3. S.D. 1. 
April 25—At San Diego. 
April 27—At San Diego. 
April 28—At Houston.* 
April 30—At San Diego.* 
Mav 1—At Houston.* 

•If necessary. 

inaname; 
r 

A.BA. 

Nets vs. Sin Antonio 

Playoffs 

April 9—Nets 116. S. Ant 101. 
April 11—S. Ant 105. Nets 79. 
April 14—S. Ant 111, Nets 103. 
April 18—Nets 110, S. Ant 108. 
April 19—Nets 110, S. Ant 108. 
April 21—S. Ant 106. Nets 105. 
April 24—Nets 121, $. Ant 114. 

Nets won. series (4-3): 

Denver vs. Kentucky 
April 15—Den. 110. Kent 107. 
April 17—Kent 138, Den. 110. 
April 13—Kent 126. Denver 114. 
April 21—Den. 10S, Kent 106. 
April 22—Den. 127, Kent 117. 
April 25—Kent 119. Den. 115 

(2 on. 
ApriT 28—At' Denver. 8:30 P.M. 

i Ail times are Eastern. Day- 
light time.) • 

Everything, if it’s Foot-Joy. 

The .name teJIs.you;that youlii be getting 

shoes made with the precise care and skill that Foot 

have been famous for since 1857. : 

And that is true whether you choose from ou- 

Foot-Joy golf shoes for men and women or from awi: 

Foot-Joy tennis shoes, street shoes and casual shoS ' 

• *14 

Gilmorj 54 . 8 19 s 6 26 2 7 21 Brown ...46 3 31 5 7 9 4 3 21 McAdoo ..42 9 23 6 9 17 1 3 34 
□ampler ..49 t 9 2 2 3 n 4 1| Warts . ..3a 6 14 2 3 5 13 5 14 SmitH . 47 11 19 7 9 14 7 3 39 
AvenH ..43 13 31 8 8 24 7 3 34 Abdulazlz 16 35076016 Chari as .I4 2S0021 34 
VnBrdaKft 18 3 4 1 2 6 0 1 7 Banhan ..22 4 5 4 4 6 1 4 12 DIGro’rla 35 3 7 2. 2 2 10 68 
Naumann 19 7 16 0 D I 1 3 16 Skinner ..20000001 Q Gibbs ..512001112 
Thomas .10 D 2 0 0 3 
McDaniels 402002010 

2 0 Gilliam -.10 1 4 2 2 0 0 1 4 Adams ...10 1 5 3 4 4 0 2 5 
- - r r       Weiss .. 1 00000000 

— — Total .240 42 90 30 40 53 23 27 114  — - 
Total . 290 47 115 22 34 71 23 31 119 Phtwibi  23 27 30 78—108 Total .2403989 20 36 42 26 32 99 

Denver .... 74 27 19 27 10 SUHSSeaffle  28 33 30 30-114 Boston   24 23 25 21-93 
Kenhidv . 24 3? 23 19 10 13-11? Refcrm-Paul Mlhalak and Bob Ratal. Buffalo  17 36 24 26-98 

Three-point ioais—Neumann 7. Dampier. Technical Fouls—Brown, Perry. Referees—Jake O'Donnell and Joe Gtishue. 
Attendance—6J12, Attendance—14J39S. Attendance—12,079. 

Waltrip Stock-Car Victor 

MARTINSVILLE. Va., April 
25, (AP)—Darrell Waltrip of 
Franklin, Tenn_ took the 
lead midway in the race, lost 
it briefly twice, then went 
on to an easy victory today 
in the 21st annual Virginia 
500 Grand National stock car 
race. 

Smokers cough? 
Smokers call 

(212)889-9373 
Male ogarette smokers ower45. There Is a 

free 5-year chest examinatfonpxjgiamforyou. 

_ ij- 

THE NATIONAL LUNG PROGRAM b conducted In Naw Vxk 
by the Memcori Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 

w^i Preventive Mac&ine In^itiite—Stiaig Ortc 
57 East 34th Street [Between Psk and Madison) 

P Foot-joy Shoj 
W 15E.48thSr.,N.Y.G PL 3-S5. 

Foot-Joy golf and street shoes also available at golf prof* 

- i *!■> 
t■■ , .. 

» 
i -r: 

Selling your car? 
To place your ad call 

OX 5-3311 

.. * _ t . 

id "■: - • 'r- r^cf. 

No Mileage Charge 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only 

1M l!/W MEASE k BRAND NEW 
ECONOMICAL 76 CHEVROLET 

RENT-A-CAR 
UNLHIITED FREE 

«£Sah4M 

Rent an Economy Car $af?Q5 
(just pay for gas you use) j Jpe^day 
Nnw PUB ran rant near like GATs new CheTEite to n ■■ 

rfcano PP cwy 
jf SUN S P.U. 10 THUDS. 

EXCL HIDYS ■ + CAS 

WOLF 
'76 VOLVO!? 
ItS s5595lf 
273 Lafayette St ■ 226486* 

tapsrtrf&SpertsCa 

VOLVO V 
JALES/SEPVICE/ 
t73mwffeSlr<Y 

VOLVO 1974, 142. auto fiv 

1 273 Lafayette St 226-4664 I 
■ 427 E. 60ft SL 593-2500 N 

co. A/C, snovs. Asklro Bt 
PM, *)ixxf5 anrt ime 914-a 

bsprted&SptsCsrsI 

LT1-6161 NerteJASportsCars b^nrtrd & Sports Cars 
BMW'S WAf' 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR & 4 DOOR SEDANS 

Life blue. Lew Wlem. * 
lo. Dtterextrax Uudxlt 
ftlan-FTl, 9-5,21^3354600 

PEUGEOT 76, DATSUN 76 ■ 
DEALS! DEALS! DEALS/ DEALS/ 

■See us BEFORE VW buv-SAVE SOS, 

Nowyw can rent tear Htt GM*s nev Gierette (or 
^ onnlaT-CTiBi rai) atNadnnaTs new “deflateif* ntoL SUS5 

rate is taHt-fecoontiHe, available at &3flowic 
locatiaos* rad aibject to dwnge without noti 
.(Weresmetfceri^itto^Ulutaaijuipiiwd 
Car nBttt be retained to rating location.. 
We featare GM cars & offer 
S&H Green Stamp Certificates 
on t^ratak. 

6 cyi tadufeg Air CondSoning, Automa- 
te Transrtsgton, Power- Steering, AAl. 
Ratio. Tinted Wndstnid. Vtojt Hofor 
,«d Edenor Decor Pactago. 

Call:476*5900 
Make Resetvai 

!i! 
per 
month 
far 
.6 months 

« UNCOLN1951 ! 

!0!R£t£l3SUcnrj£l 

HAT *73,128STICKSHIFT 
WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 

TRENCHER 
105 dot St. Glen Cow 51M71-5000 

TSODCoijW. 3.0CS Danes 
^*lMjll7will pick up 

Wepevhr^prictjtor 
Aterredes-Bonz, ettyre 
jMgfcjUeggBOg 

Tnofi5;Tractors£Trrf 

or S249 pat monte tedblMng 
maintenance end tovrance 
.Other fine cam ateo enBibtr 

^aa«Mijeiv 

PEUGEOT 504 AUTOMATIC j 
1?7SB^nd new, new registered. 
PrlWe. Must sell. 914^8-7246 

PORSCHE 1973-914 ' 
^ full cuitom, oneoli Wot li 

ITTgTTfTgFirTnTnrm 

FORD WRECKER'73 i 

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 

212 MU 2-56130 
914 SC 5-3500 

AsSwaCbssiGCwsWU 

MAZDA *77 Sta. Weoon. good eootf, runs 

GMC 73 Ste 
FSPJsessrt. Very tew nf 
AulDirans. immecratt_ FiacMer GMC 323-1712 

GMC 19696 

^N^cSfi^P0 

212-2S7-W71 

MAZDA *73 R)3 SEDAN AT AC 
WOLF 427K0NYC 593-2500 

CampeCDoaGari 
MERCEDES BENZ 

ikMtfilUc Blue. Sun roof. Mexico 

NATIONAL' 
<CAR RENTAL j 

Larger cars also available at low rates' 

■ • 329 East 48fli Street 
• 305 East 80th Street 
• 249 West 43rd Street 
• N.Y. Hflton, 6 th Ave. & Bird St. 

Cars Wanted ■ 2000 CARS 
COOPER ASRSPRT RACER 

dtf Chew. Reedr.to race er outre 

INTL 1975 Rfifris 

hearted & Sports Cars 

Carriage House Mtr Cars, Lid 
570E.73rflSt„ N.r.C 472-17S0 
ROLLS flOVCE 

nr body.- a fa 1974 GMC8 
t>Xtv. DWS 373-7287; gj 

MACK 70 Dl^ 

3712 I For Sate 3782 j Far Sale 

custom PS' 
(cell, tew ml 

Cad 1975 Coupe DeVHfe 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 72 

CADIUAC1968M1NT1 ' 
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM 

550 ORIG MILES! 
Chtuffearadl BtaA w/bfc » »W htfer. 

NEVER IN RAIN OR SNOW 

- CADlliAC 72 Heetwo&d Umo 

FORD 75, EUTE, $3995 

QUO MHem BlrA L.IXHY ST 6-WDl 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK FHCB PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches 
com pads, CcsGllocs, Lmcdns, 

tells, Bentleys, 8MWS 
SAVE HUNDRHJS OF $$ 

aHHiav" 
Embassy Auio Sales 

MERCEDES 1973 450SE 
57DE.73rt»^H 

7 Yard. Double,1 PtsteJL 
Dfeei Era. Venr heMrWl 

FI 5<* la- GMC 33-17171 - 
OFFICE TRAHK<A. 

Socrifice Price f.- 

LINCOLN CONT UMO *68 
ESTATE SALE 

247-6887 
T72T BROADWAY, N.Y.C 

BETWEEN 54 4,55 STS 

NEH) CARS FOR EXFORT 
1964 s lo 1976 s . 

Pay Premium Prices 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 

MERCEDES BENZ74450SE 
ROLLS ROYCE1962 

Con?^£,SS?S®-,' ■ 
INTO AMOStEl s . 

45 St comer 18 Ave, Bldyn 
Altai *», 1* Li elr, 5 need, sun 

SS’W^R.a'iofey Sl.TE 8 9ot 

Mercedes 1971280 a 

MERCEDES 1973 450SE 

MonlhroSel :  

CAD Coupe DeViHe 72 ■ wngm 
im ml. fad warn 
|g. 934-9S7B. 

CAiMOACTSEIdoradoJ Eldorado 1975 Convertible 

CAD BDORADO 76 CCNV 

BteMaaaawsiHi 
CADIUAC71 See De Vllle. ten, W 
W'®l5S.4WL6lSl-7E8 

A Classic. 55toni, tally l< 

awSBiM 
BANW6L  
FORD PINTO TWOT 9 

StMUB 
FORD MAVERICK *7S 
2 Dr Aute Tra^Pow^Sg 

a-, BHI inv 
»1 Mon-Sor, 

at 37.OT 
& belter. 

Top Cash 57 A Bd»V NYC 

StaBoaW«gBas&Buses 3788 

., International Harvester 1973 

HiBBsnes,Gmp4 
TravelTrrfeis . 

BAIT ’722D02ST1CKSHIF 
WOlf’ 427E60NYC 593-2500 

Wj* V4A« MWFM. MJ| 
C8™‘ °*® ***■ 

PONTIAC T3 Catalina i 
rool, PS PB Mmm 
pert COM. New Hres SZ55B. 

hdtn, vlnvl 
mi, A/C 

We Buy Everything 
From a Chevy to a Rolls 

Coll 73M300 or 583-1580 

Queens Ofcar 212-225-2220 
CM CAR CORP„ IMS Jennie A«e^ Ba 

For voifl1 dean ic^GrtGw. 72 or later Wr 
well bentwwe have buyers wait- 

rfe 

PONT *72 SAFARI WAGN A/CPS 
WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 

DATSUN-1976, MIRACLE SALE 

mfCbssfcCars 

! 
JAGUA 
inti 
^nr 0(1201457 

 tsu 

YONKERS DATSUN 
(7UMZMB0O 

BUS«a»55'' 
NORTHEAST MOH» 

• : .tSi-r- 
-MVJ ' 

Al RSTREAM1972 mBer« 
Unmfl“6’e sum39L 
CHEW 13 Iwtl m *■ 
camper bar. VO. oato-P* 

aaaat«B**g 
PEUGEOT WOLF 

Recon Motor» 
■ TataAdwtategi 

VOLVO 71164AUTOM A/CPS 

WOLF 527E60NYC 593-2500 
SatevgBntaWjgga - 

«« 5700 1- N.Y. 

Tires, P^t5&ftec«g^* 

wre rm&ed awls'!!1 

tor ml 0-17X74 wf0. 
B:3km 331 

* •«*. 
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in Is Needed Flyer 
'or Fast Derby Oust 

By STEVE CADY 
ttwdaltBltefewTarkTlaai T _ _ £ 

LLE, Ky* April 25 the striding sequence. Train- JL/03JS 

Flyers Music: Brooklyn Strings End Season 

By STEVE CADY 
special to Tbe Knr York Ttioai 

LLEi ^y*> Apnl 25 the striding sequence. Train* 
s high noon at ers of Deity also-rans fre- 
Downs, but the fluently have complained that 

r Saturday’s I02d "too “PPy” 
texfcy had still not ,, f66* 
^. Wlth/this moisture we’ve 

*5 

■k ■ • 

- 
is. 

r/ - 

s high noon at 
Downs, but tbe 

■-.• r Saturdays I02d 
jerisy had still not 
'the scenfii. 

■ be coming?” a vis- 
■ .a 42 asked victor 

exercise rider tor 
raL 
very frank with 

. Tuitt, glancing 
ledrow toward the 
11 where Honest 
iuld be staying. “I 

. lou't" ever come, 
■r, whose Derby 
s Play The Red, 
Ting a compliment 
r-old colt who re- 
horse to beat in 

-. " easnre finally did 
ting in around 2 
tr a 70-mile van 
leeneland in Lex- 
He was the last 

. bable Derby start- 
ere. Earlier in the 
Roca made the 

*rip from Keene- 
*1 tojak checked in 
- i and. Already on 

N> in addition to 
■ Red were Bold 

The Sly and Elo- 

;. ay, the day after 
- jure won tbe Blue 
- as at Keeneland 

y slow time, a 
■ ' one of the Lex- 

rs said: “The Big 
ks a Little.” But 
:ou!d have been 
Blue Grass win- 

orthem Dancer, 
. nnarr and Rrva 

___ f whom went on. 
^^ceptionally fast 

r slow times at 

xpect him to do 
v. n *ir extraordinary,” 
? ? MfiJolley, the train- 

: Pleasure. “They 
0 TVhini set a stakes 

■ 0. time he runs. 
Just to see him 

Continued From Page 33 

in the first period. Neely and 
,  saleski drew fish tine majors 
been getting,” said Pangburn. in *»*, finaj oenod after the Quartet: Laurence Lesser, a 
•Tm hoping it won’t becup^ m cellist who. like Mr. Nick- 
py next Saturday. It’s got game was . , , ranz, teaches at the New 
to get better.” Toronto’s Claire Alexander England Conservatory of Mu- 

According to the superin- ‘was injured in the second sic, and Mr, Kirchner, who 
tender*, the surface for yes- period when he banged into besides being a composer, is 
today'sopening program of the boaidsc behind his team's jjff1#* 
the 55-day meeting was “pro- A va/* *n v- guts, if not the most refined. 
bably thi slowjf it £Sl “L“d “ “.hlJS? technical finesse. . 
get except for deep mud. from 1116 ice on a stretcber* ■ — 
Though the showers didn’t but reports said he 
affect the strip to keep it suffered an ankle injury. vf ( ppi|io f 1 
from being designated fast. The Flyers’ Jade Mcll- WLlllu 
Pangbum estimated it was fcargey was hit in the head   
about one and a half sec- with a puck while on the 

onds slow” than a typical bench in the same period. He The Brahms German Requi- 
fast track here. was sent to the hospital as a em has lately fallen into 

That appraisal would seem precautionary measure. disrepute. Its conjunct, rather 
to increase the possibility   * ® £3' glutinous choral writing and 
of Amano being entered in FIRST PERIOOL-V.’'Tomma,''vutawtto 2 the Biedermeier comfort of its 

The Brooklyn Academy of 
Music ended its third season 
of Saturday evening-Sonday 
afternoon chamber concerts 
yesterday with a charming 
Mozart-Leon Kirchner-Mozatt 
program. The participants 
were Scott Nickrenz. the 
violist who directed the se- 
ries for tbe last two years; 
Donald Weilersteln, the first 
violinist of the Cleveland 
Quartet; Laurence Lesser, a 
cellist who. like Mr. Nick- 
renz, teaches at the Now 
England Conservatory of Mu- 
sic, and Mr, Kirchner, who 
besides being a composer, is 
a pianist of sensitive musical 
girts, if not the most refined 
technical finesse. . 

Hie concert began with 
Mozart's Piano Quartet No. 
2 in E flat <K- 493) and con- 
tinued with Mr. Kirchner’5 
Trio for Violin, Cello and 
Piano. Composed in 1954, 
this trio mans a key step in 
the evolution of that part 
of the composer’s style de- 
voted to dramatic, fluidly 
changing styles in the serv- 
ice of an almost theatrical 
overall idea. This is music 
perfectly suited to the con- 
fines of the chamber-trio 
format, but it posts to such 
ambitious later works as Mr. 
Klrchner’s still fragmentary 
opera on Saul Bellow’s 
“Henderson the Rain King.” 

Both pieces were attrac- 

tive ami attractively per- 
formed. but the capstone of 
the afternoon was Mozart's 
Divertimento for string trio 
in E fiat (K. 563), as it must 
be on any program on which 
it appears. Despite its title, 
this is one of the noblest 
pieces in Mozart’s entire 
body of work, the kind of 
music in which courtly grace 
is epitomized in a way that 
never trivializes the com- 
poser’s deepest expression. 
Yesterday’s performance 
wasn’t tiie most letter-per- 
fect imaginable, but it had 
a spirit and musicality 
worthy of the score. 

JOHN ROCKWELL 

% ' J, 

the Derby, which would raise 
the field to eight Amano 
won the Stepping Stone 
Purse yesterday, beating a 

but initial reports said he • **-* 1 
s^r)^eSdejS£

1,t5rMcU. St. Cecilia Chorus in Brahms Requiem 
hargey was hit in the head        —  :  
with a puck while on toe . bv the Beethoven Choral Fan- with harmonic cycles and with 
bench in the same pmod. He The Brahms German Requi- Wch Johc challener something Mr. Reich calls 
was sent to the hospital as a an has lately fallen into clangorous piano. pulses. As performed by four 
precautionary measure. disrepute. Its conjunct, rather piayea PXTRTCK J. SMITH voices and two bass clarinets, 

5 £3 glutmous Choral wntmg and these pulses sound like unisons 
IRST PERIOD—1. Toronto, vsifcuetto 2 the Biedermeier comfort of its tsmcft finvnTin with pronounced vibratos. The 

raS'-SrS scriptmal -Sgta tetad a ^ ribrat^rem to quaver in. and 

voices and two bass clarinets, 
these pulses sound like unisons 
with pronounced vibratos. The 

!“».« a SSSTiSarS Scriptural settings has had a vibratos seem to quaver in and 
(Tumbuii, Garland) 13:56. Penaittos— deadening effect. Yet it is, if Give Enjoyable Recital ou^ Qf phase producing a love- DonwriEr winara (wator)-a-jv entirely characteristic A,IK i„ 

.2:14, Dupont 2:14, BoutcHe 2:14, Me- 
(SonaM 8:03, Barter 12:02. Sdwttz (major) 

eariy, entirely oheractenstic Franco Guiii and Enrica ly, shimmering radiance quite 
Brahms, majestic m its beauty cavallo, a married couple who unlike any sound this reviewer 

nothing field but coming ed&gfc PERIOD-4 PhiiaddeDia, Saiesw containing at least one pjgy violin and piano, respec- has 
from test place to win by s iwndradiH*) 4ro; s pwudeiPhia. choral masterstroke: the exner- Hvgiv gave a most enjoyable A 
four lengths. His time of 1:24 y!SLS*i:oo B?oce_ of the .altosfrom the Saturday nieht attiie in 1 

s ever heard. 
As the composer pointed out 

45 was more than three 7 p 
seconds slower than Maj'estic j1'?- 
Prince’s stakes record of 1^1 437, 
35. Today, the colt’s owner TH<i2i 
and trainer were. leaving Tumi 
their options open. JXf 

00. loaay, me coits owner GuadMauih) wsT ia TMwto. orchestra, under David Kan- ians, which made their choice constant rhythm of the pianos 
ana trainer were. leaving Tumhuli 2 (toox*. vajky&ey JBJ4. dolph, presented a strong per- 0f a largely German program and mallet instruments. The 
their options open. 5S5v (mak?)1”i7?(B!laifl5i7mSS i7:05j formance of it in Avery Tisher e^jecially interesting. One of effect is extraordinary. 

  53? Hal1 yesterday afternoon, with the three pieces was by Ferruc- ROBERT PALMER 
Dearly Predons and 3 Rivals JK ^ ™ Betty Lane, soprano, and John cj0 Busoni, that part-ltalian, 

t^oaitenders—^Toroota, TTraro^ ptiiiwM- cheek, bantone, as soloists. part-German, part-Romantic, Sheryl Swint Plays 
Dearly Preaous, who was "h!^r'7'<OT- The massive chorus had been part neoclassical hybrid. Debut Piano Recital 

test year’s 2-year-old fniy „, xrmo* n very well prepared, and the whose music still hasn't been XT 

champion, will have only Brmns 3, Kings 0 results were evident in both fujjy appreciated. Busoni’s So- v * hJ? New 

three rivals Monday in the BOSTON, April 25 (UPQ— enunciation and balance, al- JE minor (Op. 29), an Jor£ f*1?. reci?L®LCarnegm 
29th running of the $36,850 Jean Ratelle scored two though the chorus tended to austere and moving piece made ?ecital

J
HSI °S_Sat^1fy 

Prioress Stakes at Aqueduct goals, giving him seven in Jose intonation in longer slow a ft# fca for Richard Strauss's devoted me First half of her 
Other trainers have hesitated the seven-game series, and phrases, and had difficulty in early more ebullient Sonata |„ program1 toXhopin beforemov- 
to challenge Dearly Precious's assisted cm another tonight producing a true pianissimo. E ]g, comPosed 108 °" to Debus?sr and Proko- 

: yf;-. 
rrir-r-. 

again today, as 
relay. But unless 
ills before Satur- 
± may be on the 
>r the Derby. At 
5wns, tbe racing 
is lots of mois- 
ride fast footing, 
•ea has received 
rain this month 
jnnaliy gets is 

igrvt 3 

$Vs %y- 

f- -sir 
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Pangburn, the 
here since 

- .today the radng 
■' 7 trier than it had 

. ‘r& The ram, even 
ited mostly to 

- drizzle, appears 

this track gets, 
id softer it gets,” 

4's like different 
'/Mat. the. beach. 

.‘.Viter,-the sand is 
VT’ll.'But up beyond 

. .e^i^iere it’s dry, 
TeysofL” 
ks become harder 

. without Tain. But 
‘rack here is too 

u“cuppy"—an ex- 
’ semen use to de- 

viation where a 
f slips backward 
e digs in during 

champion, will have only 
three rivals Monday in the 
29th running of the $36,850 
Prioress Stakes at Aqueduct. 
Other trainers have hesitated 
to challenge Dearly Precious’s 
nine-race winning streak, 
which includes a 12-length 
romp earlier this month in 
the Flirtation at PknMca 

After finishing fifth in her 
debut at Aqueduct a year 
ago, the filly has chalked op 
nine consecutive victories 
and earned $269,514. Another 
triumph would add $22,410 
to her bankroll. Richard E. 
Bailey purchased her as a 
yearling for $22,000. 

With BrauHo Baeza in the 
saddle. Dearly Precious will 
race six furlongs against La 
Tamborera, Old Goat and 
Answer. 

Smith Runs 440 
In 45 Seconds 

Special to T7M Mew Tone Times 

ATLANTA. April 25-^John 
Smith ran the fastest 440- 
yard dash of the year today, 
winning the event in 45 sec- 
onds at an International 
Track Association profession- 
al meet at Lakewood stadzum. 
Smith, a member of the 1972 
United States Olympic team, 
holds the world record of 
44.5 seconds for the quarter- 
mile. 

Warren Edmonson was 
named outstanding athlete of 
the meet for winning the 
100-meter , dash in 10.2 sec- 
onds, finishing a tenth of a 
second behind Smith in the 
440, and running a strong 
220-yard leg on a sprint 
medley relay team, which 
turned in a time of 3 min- 

- utes 16 seconds. 1-2 seconds 
slower than the world record. 

as the Boston Bruins moved 
into tbe Stanley Cup semi- 
finals with a 3-0 victory over 
the Los Angeles Kings. 

GiDes Gilbert, starting in 
goal because Gerry Cheevers 
had an hqured right shoulder, 
had to make only 15 saves 
in posting his second shutout 
of the series. 

• Boston, held scoreless for 
nearly half the game, won 
the contest in a 2:39 span 
of the second period as 
Ratelle and Ken Hodge 
scored power-play goals. 

Ratelle scored at 9:42 
whole the Bruins had four 
skaters to Los Angeles’ three. 
Gregg Sheppard’s 30-foot 
shot was blocked by the Los 
Angeles goalie. Rogation 
Vachon, and Hodge tried to 
tuck the rebound under the 
falling goalie. Vachon made 
the stop, but the puck came 
out to Ratelle at the right 
post and the veteran center 
pnshei it into the unguarded 
goal. 

Hodge scored on Boston’s 
next powet-play opportunity 
after taking a pass from 
Ratelle. Hodge took a soft 
shot, then poked in his re- 
bound to make it 2-0. 

Ratelle capped the scoring 
at 6:16 of the final period, 
three seconds after the 
Bruins had lolled a penalty 
to Gary Doak. A defenseman. 
Dairy! Edestrand, passed to 
Ratelle at the King’s blue 
line as Los Angeles was 
changing lines and Ratelle 
skated in alone and fired a 
30-footer that went through 
Vachon’s glove. 
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in ‘Cav’ and ‘Pag* 
turn by his wife. 

. JOHN ROCKWELL 

Extraordinary Sound 

Is Produced by Reich 

Miss Swint’s way with 
Chopin is not to give in to him, 
but to force his music to heel. 
For the bravura of the “Grande 
Polonaise Brillante” (Op. 22) 
this procedure worked well, but 

By ALLEN HUGHES UOTaoromaxy swum Polonaise Brillante” (Op. 22) 

Maralin Niska did a full Is Produced by Reich this procedure worked well, but 
evening’s work Saturday Steve Reich’s “Music for 18 _co^d not conquer the un- 
night with the New York Musicians." which was given seizable liquidities of the F 
City Opera when she sang its world premiere by Mr. sharp Impromptu or poeticize 
the leading soprano roles in Reich’s performing ensemble at the slower passages of the So- 
both “Paguaccr’ and “Caval- Town Hall cm Saturday, marks nata No. 2 in B flat minor. Tech- 
ie ria Rusticana.” the beginning of a new and cally, her left hand was lntru- 

Other sopranos have done intriguing phase in the com- jw*-when it stamM:havebeen 
this but it is not common, poser's work. supportive, and her sense of 
partly because the part of In his earlier compositions, rubato applied rather than in- 

m “Panliarri" is more processes such as the gradual nate. ..    
Ivric than that of Santuzza substitution of beats for rests Prokofiev’s Sonata No. 2 (Op. 
in” “Cavalleria Rusticana." were expressed in slowly un- 14) fared best, perhaps because 
The order in which the two folding melodic and rhythmic the work ran be read as Chopm 
short operas are customarily continuums “Music for 18 Mu- mated with iron, 
presented (“Cav" foDowed sicians adds to this approach PATRICK J. SMITH 

by “Pag") was reversed on 
tnjs occasion because it is 
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a fro® light toneayy than if Ratelle. Hodge took a soft heavy t0 Ught. 

> ahot, tiien poked m his re- Miss Niska is one of our 
bound to m^ejt 2-0. best opera actresses, and her 

5 vivid portrayals of the two rf at 6.16 erf the final period, unlucky heroines were those 
e .after of completely different per- 

Bruins had killed a penalty sonajjties. Her Nedda was 
a to Gary Doak. A aefensonan, youme, flirtatious, overcon- 
e Dairy! Edesfrand. passed to riden^ whfle her santuzza 
g Ratelle at the ^King’s blue was a woman humiliated and 
it hue as Los Angeles was ostracized as the conse- 
h changing lines and Ratelle q^ce of an illicit love af- 
i- skated in alone and fired a fafr nnrf impelled to revenge. 
Is 30-footer that went through Unfortunately, her smging 
L Vachon’s glove. — though esgjressive —- was 

Lo* AnoeiK o o alarming. In “PagKacci,” it 

^ PertrA-tt**. ^ seJdom poss*16 tor.1*? 
LA D: 1 wS«, to sustain a tone even bnefiy 
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Best’s Goal Gives 
Aztecs a Victory 

• George , Best scored the 
only goal as tbe Los Angeles 
Aztecs defeated the Roches- 
ter Lancers, l-0» in a North 

. American soccer league game 
yesterday at Torrance, Calif. 
The former . British star 
played in his first regular- 
season home game. , . 

Before.24,983 fens at Se- 
attle, Geoff Hurst scored on 
a penalty lack late in over- 
tune to lift the Seattle 
Counds to a l'-O victory over 
the Portland Timbers. 

In Washington, John 
Coyne's ' second-half- goal 
gave the Hartford Bicenten- 
nials a 1-0 triumph over the 
Washington Diplomats. 

Rutgers Five Loses 

. ROME, April 25 (AP>—The 
Italian national basketball 
ftwm, connected on 24 of 33 
free throws today and de- 
feated Rutgers, 110-107, and 
captured the four-team Na- 
tale Tournament in Romes 
Sports Palace. 

Dutch Sextet Wins j 
ROTTERDAM, April 25 

(UPD—-Three goals by Robbie 
. Rensenbrink helped the Neth- 
erlands crush. Belgium, 5-0, 
today in the quarterfinals of 
the European Nations Soc- 
cer Cup. . 
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‘Rex by Rodgers 
Stars Williamson 

REX • musical. Music hr Riduro 
Rodstfti Wo hr Sheldon Hamtcki 
Mi tty Sherman Yeilen; wcfaesfretiDtu 
hr Inutn Kastal; musical director, jay 
tHaetton; dam arrangement! by 
David Baker; ssfttno and costumes bv 
John Conklin; HsUtintr bv Jennifer Tic- 
ton; hairstyles by Werner Warw? 
choraoerartrr by Dania Krutnica; direc- 
ted by Edwin Sheri n, production ataoe 
nunaoer. Bob Barnard. Prewntcd by. 
Rkherd Adler, in association aritti Row 
Btrllnd and Edward R Dowse Jr. At 
the Luirt-Fwitaraw Tliwtor, as Wait 
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Michael John 
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germ of'a musical to it. Rex 
into Regina—yes, there is a 
kind of theme. But it is here 
missed like a sunburst in a 
snowstorm, and the snow 
certainly storms and storms. 
It is one of the most inter- 
minable musicals in years. 

One major difficulty of 
“Rex" is one of tone. Even if 
the book by Sherman Yeilen 
bad been modestly accept- 
able, which — despite the 
presence of three and three- 
quarters half-decent jokes — 
it is not, being basically tedi- 
ous and quite excessively 
vulgar on a number of planes, 
or had the lyrics .by Sheldon 
Harmck risen faintly and 
bravely above the submedi- 
ocre, there would still be the 
abiding problem of the music. 
And not exactly the music 
alone. 

Penny Fuller and Nicol Williamson, in “Rex” 

By CLIVE BARNES 

Richard Rodgers is a great 
man who has done the Amer- 
ican musical theater some 
service. But, even Othello 
went wrong, and even Homer 
nodded. Mr. Rodgers’s new 
musical "Rex," which opened, 
or at least began, at the 
Lunt-Fontanrie Theater last 
night, has almost everything 
not going for it 

The succession of wives 
perpetrated by Henry Vm of 
England in his search for 
domestic bliss, sexual satis- 
faction and a male heir to 
his throne may make an old- 
time virtuoso show-off film 
piece for a Charles Laughton, 
or even one of those histori- 
cal soap operas that British 
television so dotes on, but it 
is not much as the basis for 
a music?]. We don't even get 
to see—or even hear about 
—a decent beheading. 

Now it is possible that the 
relationship—odd, wary, fear- 
ful and yet diffidently ad- 
miring—between Henry and 
his daughter Elizabeth, who 
was to be the Virgin Queen 
GJoriana, might have had the 

What kind of music do you 
write- for a musical about 
Henry VHr? Airy-fairy madri- 
gals, lute-songs jazzed up for 
a Broadway orchestra, a short 
of mixture of Benjamin Brit- 
ten and Irving Berlin? Prob-; 
ably not, but that is axactly 
what Mr. Rodgers appears to 
have done, with the some- 
what sad result that we ap- 
pear to be hearing an anthol- 
ogy of songs from "Camelot" 
that were ditched on the 
road. 

But tone is really the ques- 
tion. The life and death of a 
king, 16th-century English 
politics and the historic con- 

ited with the slow direction, 
although it appears that other 

hands have been called in to 
give advice (if such a term of 
manual mteliectuaiism may 
be allowed), and it all has the 
deadly air of- a not quite 
royal pageant. The choreog- 
raphy by Daniel Krupska 
seems to be chiefly middle- 
aged lads doing morris danc- 
ing — far less competently 
than do -the children- from 
Britain's Royal Ballet School 
or our own School of Ameri- 
can Ballet 

through the. musical like a 
Gulliver through toytown. 

1^ would be difficult to ad- 
mire or pity Mr. Williamson 
more. With his ratty beard, 
straggling pate and almost 

pasty face—a lacks the defi- 
nition of a hero—he is still 
every inch a. king. It is fan- 
tastic what authority, what 
strength this actor has on- 
stage. His eves command an 
aiim 

cept of heredity are weighty 
limself matters. Shakespeare himsef 

wrote a play about them. 
Now such histories may be 
treated lightly and at a time- 
traveled distance — ''Pippin" 
makes an unsuccessful at- 
tempt in that right direction 
— but "Rex" is as heavy as 
disaster. 

The tone again, or, if you 
prefer it. the atmosphere of 
the piece, is not one bit 
helped by the staging, which 
looks opulently tacky. Edwin 
Sberin is nominally discred- 

The designs by John Conk- 
lin (a designer I have usually 
admired in the past) are aw- 
ful. The settings are tinsel 
chic that would be more ap- 
propriate for a store window 
display than a theater, and 
the costumes achieve a look 
of gaudiness without a sense 
of richness. 

Oddly enough, the show's 
principal and often radiant 
virtue also turns out to be 
slightly self-destructive. It is 
Nicol Williamson's perform- 
ance as Henry, who is so 
beautiful, real, passionate 
and alive that he walks 

audience, and his voice is so 
unobtrusively musical that 
its hard brilliance is lost in 
the softer cadences of mel- 
ody. But melody—there's the 
rub. For while Mr. William- 
son has a very good singing 
voice, when he sings his 
voice loses his character. It 
is most remarkable: suddenly 
the genius leaves him and he 
becomes just another singer. 

Penny Fuller does well 
enough in the dual role of 
Anne Boleyn and the young 
Elizabeth, and Tom. Aldredge 
works manically hard as a 
court jester, but even Rlgo- 
letto needed Verdi. The rest 
count for little. "Rex” seems 
more of an abdication cere- 
mony than a musical celebra- 
tion. 

Argento’s ‘Poe/ a Rich Opera, Is Staged in St. Paul 
By RAYMOND ERICSON 

Spew*/ in Th* sore York Times 

ST. PAUL. April 25—‘The 
Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe,” 
a new opera by Dominick Ar- 
gento, had its premiere in the 
LA. O'Shaughnessy Audito- 
rium of the College of St. 
Catherine here last night The 
The composer is well known 
for two of his earlier operas. 
"The Masque of Angels" and 
"Postcard From Morocco," 
and for his recent song cycle, 
“From the Diary of Virginia 
Woolf," which earned him the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1975. There 
were high hopes for his latest 
opera, which the University' 
of Minnesota commissioned 
and for which it gave the 
composer a leave of absence 
from his teaching duties there 
to work on- The hopes were 
largely justified. It is a rich, 
mature and substantia] crea- 
tion. 

Mr. Argento and his libret- 
tist, the actor-playwright 
Charles M. Nolte, present Poe 
about to tak® * steamer from 
Richmond, not long before he 
died. They have turned this 
trip into a*hallucinatory "voy- 
age of discovery" through his 
past. As if in a nightmare, 
conditioned by "disordered 
memory," the poet experi- 
ences again his mother's dy- 
ing: his wedding to Virginia, 
his 13-year-old cousin; her 
death; a"parade of the women 
he knew after that. The ac- 
tion is sometimes grotesquely 
distorted;- and characters are 
constantly being transformed 
into other characters. Poe 
wanders into the action him- 
self. Once, Virginia comes to 
life in his arms in a kind of 
Orpheus-Eurydice scene, and 

- she dies again. At the end. he 
confesses to having "killed all 
that I most loved, and sacri- 
ficed remembered bUss to 
feed my muse.” The knowl- 
edge of his guilt destroys him. 

The text is saturated with 
ideas and verbal imagery 
from Poe’s writings,' but there 

Petw Mrers 

George Livings as Edgar Allan Poe and Karen Hunt as 
Virginia in the new opera by Dominick Argento. 

are few direct quotations to 
give the libretto a self-con- 
scious air. Only "Annabel 
Lea" is given a straight set- - 
ting as it becomes the focus 
of his relationship with Vir- 
ginia. 

Mr. Argento has composed 
a score in his own highly ac- 
cessible style. It is tonal and 
quite conservative, yet does 
not suggest that of any other 
particular composer. By now 
(he is 48) he is an assured 
craftsman, who knows how 
to vary the texture and dra- 
matic impact of successive - 
scenes; the opera’s two long 
acts, broken up into several. 
scenes, flow smoothly. Ten- 
sion is sustained without 
keeping the music at fever 
pitch. 

This listener found the 
opera absorbing and admira- 
bly made without being quite 
gripped by it, although one 
aim of the composer was to 

win “sympathy for the piti- 
ful life Poe had." But this 
can be the mark of a work 
that has no great surface flash 
on first hearing but has a 
depth that reveals itself only 
on repetition. Mr. Argento 
tends to understate some of 
the more lyrically passionate 
passages, even while the 
quality of the music is funda- 
mentally rich. 

ous scenes began to illuminate 
them as they hid not been 
illuminated while watching 
them. With this came the de- 
sire to see it again. - 

The performance was by the 
Minnesota Opera Company, 

a resident and innovative 
ensemble in Minneapolis. It 
has been associated with Mr. 
Argento’s work from its be- 
ginning in 1963, and it gave 
his latest opera a beautiful 
production. The scenery and 
costumes-were designed by 
Tanya Moiseiwitsch. . They 
suggested the black night of 
Poe's disordered memory 
with all jts vivid images and 
had a poetry of their own. 
H. Wesley Balk's handling of 
the complicated action was 
remarkably deft, and Duane 
Schuler deserves mention for 
his fine lighting. 

In a cooperative venture, 
the Minnesota Opera chorus 
was augmented by the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota Cham- 
ber Singers, and the orches- 
tra' had as its basis the St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra. 
They furnished first-rate 
singing and playing under 
the experienced and sympa- 
thetic direction of Philip 
Brunelie.' 
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He uses a chorus a great 
deal, which may comment 
offstage or take part in the 
action. The opera i^seldom 
free from ensemble singing, 
whether it is only two people 
or everyone taking part This 
makes the text frequently dif- 
ficult to understand, and only 
a thorough knowledge of 
that text can give the music 
its fullest import. In any 
case, after the performance 
the work began to haunt this 
writer. Thinking about vafi- 

The excellent cast had some 
outsiders. Including George 
Livings, the tenor who sang 
the role of Poe. It is a long 
and difficult part—he is on- 
stage virtually throughout the 
opera — and he sang with 
apparent ease ail the time. 
Much is asked of the other 
singers, too, for they are con- 
stantly jumping from one 
characterization to another. 
Listed by initial role, they in- 
cluded John Brandstetter as 
Poe’s nemesis. Griswold; Vem 
Sutton as the Doctor; Bar- 
bara Brandt as Mrs. Poe; 
Kathryn Asman as Mrs. 
Clemm: Rose Taylor as Mrs. 
Allan, and Peter Strummer as 
the Theater Director. Karen 
Hunt was an appropriately 
childlike-looking Virginia, and 
she sang poignantly. 

FOLLOW THE LIEDER 

In a concert tonight at 8, 
solos, duets, trios and quart- 
ets by Haydn, Mozart Bee- 
thoven, Schubert, Schumann. 
Loewe, Brahms, Wolf. 
Strauss, Mahler, Schoenbeig 
and Weill will trace the dc 
velopment that culminated 
in the flowering of German 
art song in the late J9th and 
early 20th centuries. This i« 
one of the typical, carefully 
planned presentations at 
Goethe House, the German 
cultural institution at 1014 
Fifth Avenue (opposite the 
Metropolitan Museum). The 
performers are the Soloists 
Ensemble of New York, with 
a connecting lecture provided 
by Maurice Edwards. 

• Admission is S3. Reserva- 
tions; 865-7035.. 

LINE & RHYME Ed- 
ward Field, author of two 
books of verse, and Richard 
Howard, a Publitzer Prise 
winner will read from their 
works and talk of personal 
experiences as residents in 

that traditional haven for 
writers, Greenwich Village, 
tonight at 7:30 in. the free 
series of “Writer in the Vil- 
lage" literary evenings at t!\e 
New York' Public Library's 
Jefferson Market regional 
branch. Avenue of the Ameri- 
cas and Ninth Street, Donald 
Justice and James Wright 
are tomorrow night’s readers 
in the poetry series on earlier 
generations of writers at 
7:30 at the Donnell Library 
Center, 20 West 53d Street 

New poets are reading 
their works tomorrow at.8 
P.M. in the series at the up- 
town Manhattan Theater 
Club, 321 East 73d Street 
(between First and Second 
Avenues). They include Dan 
Allen. Bette Dlstler, Lynn 
Emmanuel, Rick Fitzgerald, 
Cleopatra Mathis ..'and Vir- 
ginia Terris. 

Admission is $2. Reserva- 
tions: 288-2500. 

Monday evenings at 6 and 8 
P.M., starting tonight by the 
American Dance Guild'on the 
fourth floor of the Preview 
Theaater. 1600 Broadway (at- 
48th Street)). Single admis- 
sion to the subscription series 
is $5. Most of the movies, 
documentary performances, 
are not usually shown to the 
public. 

Tonight's screening is 
Tchaikovsky’s "The Sleeping 
Beauty” (1964), with the 
Kirov Ballet Next Mondavi 
“Early Americana,” featuring 
short films with Ruth SL 
Denis, Ted Shawn and Doris 
Humphrey. May 10: ballet 
sequences with Birgit Cull- 

- berg, Antony Tudor, Nora 
Kaye. Hugh Laing and Mau- 
rice B&jart May 17: Russian 
ballet with Maya Plisetskaya 
and Galina Ulanova. May 24: 
a dance program of “The 
German Influence.” 

Reservations and more in- 
formation:: 245-4833. 

CAVALCADE .“A Ret- 
rospective of Dance on 
Film” is the program being 
presented on five consecutive 

ON THE AVENUE 
Home owners and apartment 
dwellers can see' new and in- 
no\-ative ideas in the annual 
spring “show house” project 
presented by the Women's 
Committee of the Kips Bay 
Boys’ Club. This. year the 
showcase dwelling is a !903 
structure built by Stanford 

White and now transformed 
for inspection by leading 
New York interior designers. 
The building, owned by the 
.Eastern States Mission of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, overlooks 
Central Park at 973 Fifth 1 
Avenue (at 79th Street). 

The project, a benefit for 
the boys’ club, continues 
through May 16. Door tickets 
are $4 for adults and $2 for 
students. Show house hours 
are . 21 A.M. to 5 P.M., and 
noon to 5 PM. on Sunday 
and 5 to S P.M. on Tuesday. 
More information: 737-7330-1. 

Concentrating on the 10 
counties in Alabama com- 
monly known as the "Black 
Belt,” P. H. Polk, a 77-year- 
old black photographer from 
Tuskegee Institute, has re- 
corded moments in the lives 
or fellow Southerners in the 
1930’s and 40’s in his current 
exhibition at the Studio 
Museum of Harlem, 2033 
Fifth Avenue (at 125th 
Street). Admission is free. 
The museum is open daily 
from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Information: 427-5959. 
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iEATS NOW AT BOX OFF! 
3 WEEKS ONLY! May 18-June 

. HUROK'rpresents 
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PREVIEW TONIGHT at 8 
thru May 3—Opens May 4 

LERNER& BERNSTEIN’S 
MOO 

KNNSYUSLNH 
A New Musical 

MARK HELL1NGER THEATRE, 5181SLW. of B’way/re7-7064 

3EC AOPHABEtiCM. USnttS FOR PWCES l DETAILS 

iTONIGHT at 8-Swan Lake-Park, Nureyevi 

For todays Entertainment j 
Events , listing, see page 41. ; 

For Sports-Today, see page i 
36. 1 

HOWARD THOMPSON 

Tom’w Eve., & Wed. Mat. & Eve.: LA BAYADERE, 
A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY (Premiere). 

RITUALS (Premiere). 

HUROK presents 

LAST 3 WEEKS thru MAY IS 
Hon thru Sat Eves at S 00 Mdt; Wed & Cai al 3 00 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER’S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 
Tickets Abo at Bloommgcfjle'i and Ticketron [For Outlets Call 541-7290}. 

Charge your tickets by phone, call CENTERCHA ROE: 874-6770 

METROPOLITflN OPERA HOUSE (212) 787 38&0H 
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LAMERICAN EXPRESS. Dlffeii ^ffirEiaAN&^. ^CEPTED. AT BOX - 
nckets also at BloomfnoWfc ^sTftvfBA^EftH {Fot Outlets CaH 54 - 

Charge your ttekerartty prrowe,oeH CENTCRCHARGE: B746T 

IMETROPOtITAN OPERA H0USE(2i2)787-3 
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BOX OFFICE OPENS 
TODAY at 10 A.M. 
TWELVE 
PERFORMANCES 
ONLY! 

MAY 5-15 
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MADELEINE 
RENAUD and 

JEAN-PIERRE 
AUMONT in Duras9 

des joumees entieres dans les arbres' 

AMBASSADOR 49St. W. of Bway. 265-t855&Tfc 

Simultaneous English translation available tor all perlormancesx: 
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NEWS WRAP-UP. 
That’s what you get 

every Sunday in Tne Week 
in Review Section of 

The New York Time*. 
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|ind Makarova 
JSI’S ‘Swan* 

; j* KKSELGOFF 

: I ut house turned 
' [ ay -night at the 
; In ■ Opera House 
i j idny Dowell and 
iigkarova stepped 

iiding roles of the 
! ifctV production of 

: i £ needs an tatro- 
: IT. to newcomers to 
i :

; 3se who have 
. • n for the last 10 
117 well that bis 
. atness was estab- 
:! r ■ in his career. 
; j ition of technique 
. jj elegance, he 

Idl his-work made 
; '!y the first truly 
! V-trained classical 
; also the epitome 
: iur noble by any 

I ?carova’s reputa- 1
 irse, was estab- 

: s) she was with 
'Kirov Ballet, and 

i « seen here many 
i \970 with Ameri- 
• 'heater. 
|!' dancers of such 
;) axing together in 
; jor the first time 
! - alee,” there was 
j J.n to expect a 
: i.*rmance. 
: ; Miss Makarova 
I ;-an off night, es- 
■ ■ le "Black Swan'* 
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TONIGHT AT 7:30 

★ RALLY* 

I 

wiifi 
2X 

p-karova should 
pfer the Odette* 
j is presented so 
: I the past The 
j e she might try 
•. acre.” The arm- 
{ be reduced and 
!/iphy danced for 

rather than for 

| iaj of this part* 
j obvious in act 
! Makarova’s So* 
i iette, tinfolding 
! t-ieg arabesques 
I o a slow tempo, 
: idagio with the 
1 Tagic grandeur, 
i indc aura bad 
; >fy established 
wt in Act I with 

dearly defined 
ery aspect.of his 
uding the varia* 
n, produced the 

Mr. Ian Richardson, Miss Christine Andreas, Mr. Robert Coote 
and the entire company of “My Fair Lady” congratulate 

MR. GEORGE ROSE 
Winner of the Tony Award as Best Actor in a Musical-1976 

LERNER&LOEWFS 

WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
See alphabetical listing tor detail*. 

**“*er Ctol# MC-athttx otfic8- For Group Sales only call (212) 796-3074. 
CKAKU by phone: (2121239-7177,1516) 354-2727. (914) 423-2030, COD 332-6360 

Tickets also at TICXETR0N. Call (212) 541-7290 for neighborhood outlets. 
HEMMfiS AT 8.-00 SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY AT 2.-M SHARP. 

■» ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St West of B'my/695-5858— 
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^WoMlJN BEHIND BARS 

INKMrmiHYunMJNK 
MAIL ORDERS NOW Tu».. Wed, Ttnirv, 
Sun. eves et SPM, Fri & Sat. eves el S A 
WrXPM. AU oerts. V-5C. SiSL SSJO. 

niA imrr Huj. trrJ. rw* eia s» "i~t. 
TRUCK & WAREHOUSE THEA. 79 g. «h St. 
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TO DECLARE WAR OH 
PROSTITUTION AMD PIMPING 

WED., APR. 28,1976 
12:00 NOON—MAJESTIC THEATRE 

44tti Street between Broadway and 8th Avenue 

MIDT0WM SPEAKS 
★ THROUGH-ORGANIZED LABOR 

★ THROUGH-mMH VOTING RESIDENTS 

★ THROUGH-THE LEGITIMATE THEATRE 

AND ITS AUDIENCE 

★ THROUGH-THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY 

SUBJECT: 
THE PLAGUE 

REMEDY: 
The enactment ot the Ohrenstein Bill presently pending in 
the State Legislature, seeking to prevent loitering for the 
purposes of prostitution and pimping and the enforcement 

of our existing obscenity laws. 

ALTERNATIVE: 

DEATH FROM THE PLAGUE 

All concerned citizens of New York City are invited to attend. 
Hear from your feflow citizens who live, work and visit in 
midtown just what this area means to you and to your City's 

future. Learn what you can do to fight this plague. 

Sponsored by The Mayor’s Midtown Citizens Committee; The League of New 
York Theatres and Producers. Inc.; Community Boards 4 and 5; Midtown 
Precinct North Community Council and Midtown Precinct South Community 
Council; The Central Labor Trades Council; The Fact-Finding Committee of 
Theatrical Unions; and The Association For A Better New York. 

226 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK 10036 
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RICHARD PAULA DON / 
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY £ 
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE t 
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY j 

in rhe new comedy U 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS sfe. P. 
hv ALAN AYCKBOURN Cl 

directed t?y ERIC THOMPSON j 

“A MACfflNE-GUN WITH AN EMDLESS 
CARTRIDGE BELT OF LAUGHST -Leonard Probst, NBC 

MOROSCO TtCATRE 2I7WESI «lRSIREEV34A 
SEE ASC S FOR DETAILS   

LTWIV Night it M 

ET MY PEOPLE COME 
I ASEXUAL MUSICAL 
Music & Lvrics by EARL WILSON Jr. 

VILLAGE GATE. BLEECKER I IH0WS0N 
STS. Phone Res. /7>Ayo«?3-*7tL Bart, 
Amer- Master owrw. by Phone Only 23f- 
7177. Grows Sales 3S4-I032. 

•A DRAMATIC CLIFF-HA HGER THAT 
WOULD MAKE A MOUNTAIN GOAT GASP. 
GORGEOUSLY RIGHT." -Tlirraran. XT. Tm 

LAST* FKKFX. 
PERES. THIS WEEK: Ev«.: Wed-Fri. aft; S Mats. Sat a, 2 & Sun. it 3. 

EGRET SERVICE 
by WIIJ JAM tiiujrm: 

DiTtUed by UAMIKI.FK«!IH-KBKRGm 
.W 1U '.hr. *rt«* a»*6.r&«W I«b 

„ THE PHOENfX THEATRE 
at THE PLAYHOUSE. 357 W. « St- S1H82B 

mrthftaPAS. 
-EXTREMELY FUNNY."—Horan, Tor, 

Ti - IRRAEL Boitovrnr 
HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS 

7ues.-Fri. 8; Sat. 7:» & W:1S; Suo. 3 A 7:30: 
OfARGiT: rm 2^7177/GROUP SALES: S5-5BS6 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE. Downtwm 
1SV Bleecker St., N.Y.C 25A433B T, OPENS TWITE ATS-IS PH. 

■ Ho Pert Tun. Eve. 
ICKLES BY TDCHOLSKY 

A CeborKhSoKcrd 
■ rsnu 

HELEN GALLAGHER JOE MAS [ELL 
Jnrrlrt brlSONl YAKIM 

MAIL ORDERS & PHONE RES. ACCEPTED 
CtTA/KitZi Mai. f>irf Cant, ZJeflT? 

THEATRE FOUR/421 W. 5Stti SXJ1MUS 

Wrd. On Fri it SOL 7.-304 Rt 
San. -T* A-JDc Mar WrtL atbti 

-EXHILARATING MUSICAL"—A". Y- Mag. 

T 
_ PSCALOOSA’S CALLING ME 

Fri & SaL HA LA AC oBer Peril. MA IX. 

,oi 
Tbor'cr^lghtctA 
DIMNE IN 

TOM LTHFK KUNNUWT f IMKMY HIT 

E MURRAY ABRAHAM 
Md ov ROBERT DRIVAS 

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEA. 
47 SL W. of B’way • 246-0390 

Plume Res. Credit Cards 246-0727/Tfcketnm 541-72W/6rra& Sabs 354-1032 

PREVIEWJ0M1 WAT8/0PENS WED. AT7 

“JUUE HARRIS DAZZLES IN A GREAT PERFOR- 
MANCE. A LOVELY THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE.” 

- EHni Norton. 8oston Heiald tanicaa 

JULIE HARRIS 

CHARGE TICKETS BT PHONE 
CHARS IT: MAJOR CREDIT CARDS CALL: (212) 233 7177 

Per Bmp sain fioty CaiL- 79U074-Ti»ns USD HAH Tiunwweuuns stunaa 

HARKNESS THEATRE ON Efwwax83«isL/581 
•adjacent to Lincoln Cenlor  

NEW YORK CITY 

A new play based on the Bfe of Emily Dickinson 

4 WEEKS ONLY! thru May 23 - Seats Now 
Credit Card Ptmae Res.: Tetnfaarge (212) 246-6889/6rmp Sales 354-1032 

LONGACRE THEATRE. 48SL W. of B'way *246-5639: 

OPENS TOMORROW AT 8:00/THROUGH JUNE 27 
TUES. APR. 27 8^0 BUGAKU, LA SONNAUBULA. 

BfUHMS-SCHOENBERG BUARTET 
WED. APR. 28 8.-00 UVE8TIIIENT0 FROM “LE BA1SER BE LA FEE," 

U SONHAMBULA, CORTEGE O0HSR0IS 

OPENS 
TONITE 

_ AT 6:15 P.M. 
\\J\nuL7nr n°perf-Tues*Eve* 

Pbonefles. 777-Old 

A Cabaret Musical 

ELEN GALLAGHER 
ME MASIELL 

MONl YAKIM 

(M» ABC'S (Or dstsHS) 

THEATRE FOUR 
424 West 55th St/246-8545 

ityr-y. yvgyr'M n i-j. 
Tickets alia at BloeniB^ale's, Manhattan am HacJusnsack. Box Oflica open Hornby, 
TuesBiV'Saturday. 10-9) Sunday, Nooo-5. Program subject to change 

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Call 877-4700, Extension 347 

rUAPCIT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS onnnyi i 1212) M#-7ITT; rei*i «23.amo: tsiej 354-2777; (TOIJ 332-CKO 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727 ! 

TOM’W EVG. at EfcOO——m 

-A SUPERLATIVE PRODUCTION. THE. 
HEROINE IS PLAYED TO PERFECTION BY 
VANESSA REDGRAVE." —QO. The Ne» York*- 

Fat Hingie 
JoknMeman. 
Henrik Ibsen's eansSM-wMichaeIMfcyer 

1 
<^cLady from tip Sea 

NOW THRU MAY 23 • ALL SEATS.S8.9S 

CIRCLEINTHESQUARE E§! 



One Critic Falls Asleep; 
It's Composer’s Dream 

ZIP. - - • 
• 

i ? By JOHN ROCKWELL 
gone to 2 concert you has .a, history dating .back 

Had really Iboked forward to thousands of years. 
and then fallen asleep? Per- 
haps you'd had a good din- 
ner, and some wine, or per- Japs you'd had too little 

teep the previous night or Sleep the previous night or 
A strenuous day. 
j Whatever the cause, there 
rou sit, surrounded by a uni- 
ornriy alert, eager audience, 

! tattling against yourself as 
; rour, weighted eyelids dose 
nexorably and your chin 

' alls^forwartl on year chest 
! If-that’s your problem,: it 
•Would have been solved late 
Friday night at an event "by Friday night at an event "by 
A young ' composer named 
Richard Hayman called 
J Dreams ound.” The music 
plight not necessarily have 
been to your taste, but the 
test oF the circumstances 
.would • have actively en- 
couraged you in your secret 
sin. .For this was;' in the 
'fwords of the advance public- 
ity an "event for 'sleeping 
^liaience — music, informa- 
tion, ■ relaxation . . . with 
gentle sounds for collective 
breaming.” 
’ Curiously enough, all of 
Jhese bedroom activities took 
$lace in the kitchen—more 
^accurately at the Kitchen, 
'the avant-garde video-art and 
"music space at Wooster and 
.Broome Streets in SoHo, so 
jiaraed because formerly, as 

Then, after a few ghost 
stories, people settled down 
for sleep. There were some 
ocean noises, some breath- 
ing and some ticking, 
some lovely chime sounds, a 
passing piano reverie from 
Mr. Hayman and the ever- 
thundering trucks bouncing 
along Broome Street, and 
then this observer—ecept fqr 

. periodic waking moments— 
can no longer say precisely 
what happened. 

Saturday morning there 
.were orange juice, coffee and 
breakfast rolls in an adjacent 
room, and things seemed to 
he breaking up when this 
observer, bleary but mildly 
content, left around 9. ’ 

Any such event takes a 
curious combination of ar- 
tistic seriousness, humor and 
organizational' ability. Mr. 
Hayman, a jolly-looking, red- 
haired and red-mustached 
man of 24 who lives on near- 
by Spring Street, doesn’t 
seem to hav it all together 
quite yet. i 

Part of the problem was 
the sheer time Mr. Hayman 
took getting things -under 
way. Bv the time he began. 

part of the-Mercer Arts Cen- 
ter. it was in the old kitchen ier. it was in the old kitchen 
bf the Broadway Hotel, 
j The audience numbered 
•bout 50 and consisted most- 
ly of young, arts-oriented 
types of the sort that normal- 
ly frequent the Kitchen.. 

■ Films of Fires 
? Mr. Hayman and his as- 
sistant, Vivian LaMoth, had 
Scattered the place with 
foar - rubber mattreses (‘T 
hope we have enough foam,” 
he said worriedly around 
midnight; “We scrounged 
every gallery in the neighbor- 
hood, to get it”). Candles and 
television sets flickered here television sets flickered here 
4ad there, and films of crack- 
ing fires danced on the walls 
I After awhile Miss LaMoth 
game around with a tray of 
{amoline tea and cinnaraon- 
Spiced warm milk and little 
brochures entitled "Pillow 
flotes," full of aphoristic re- 
marks from sages through 
the ages about sleep 
‘ Later still Mr. Hayman 
gave a brief talk about what 
he was up to—something to 
the effect that researchers 
•have explored the sorts of 
pounds that reinforce dreams 
and that collective dreaming 

Screen 
•jBembinaV an Italian 

1 Feature About Sex 

2AMBINA, directed br Albert# Uttuwto: 
• KreenDlar (Dalian urflh EnsHsh sub- 

■I titles! bv Ottavio Jemma. Mr. Lathieda 
]! anil Bnjrto pi Gcronimo: director of 

' *■ Dhotoerapby. Lambcrfo Cairm; music b» 
» Fred Bonwsto: of educed by SI Mo 

-I Oemcntolli: released by Budtos 
I Brothers Films Inc. At Jha Parts Thea- 

way. By the time he began 
his talk it was 12:30, and at 
least one person had left, im- 
aptfent. Then he had an un- 
fortunate predilection to 
overdo with cuteness and 
lame little jokes. 

Not Enough Sound 

And , there wasn'-t really 
enough sound. Mr. Hayman 
conceded tbat the sounds 
after the first hour or so 
were "intermittent.'’ and 
maybe more might have kept 
people awake. But there 
wasn't really anything for 
long stretches on end. Differ- 
ent sorts of ondulating shift- 
ing sounds might have given 
his event more substance — 
continuous so as not to jostle 
one’s sleep but varied enough 
to nudge dreams in unexpect- 
ed directions. 

In fact, as he staggered 
home clutching his sleeping 
bag, this observer was pre- 
pared to give Mr. Hayman 
all due credit for the piq- 
uancy of his basic idea but 
to fault him gnimpiiy for his 
failings of execution. 

Then something crept into 
his mind. It seemed to be 
some sort of wonderfully 
beautiful, never-before-heara 
music, cool and crystalline in 
sound, chaste and flowing in 
construction: The memory of 
that music awoke a pang of 
recollection, as if the music 
had been heard and had then 
slipped away again. leaving 
only a dim and fading after- 
image of an e.-traordinarily 
consoling emotional experi- 
ence. 

Whether Mr. Hayman had 
actually played music like 
that, or whether it had been 
a dream, or whether it.had 
been an idea during a 'period 
of wakefulness about what 
should have been happening, 
this dreamer can’t say, for 
sure. And in that very con- 

aamngKAREN BLACK ‘BRUCE DERN 
BARBARA HARRIS -WILLIAM DEWNE 

Ate* ty JOHN WILLIAMS-SoeaptytyERNEST LEHMAN 
Fromflieno*d“THE RAINBQ® FSTTCRN'byVlGTDfiCANNfl'C 

Direqled by ALFRED HITCHCOCK i reriiE-iHJWcaflP 

 aiTne<a&irsw«  
THE WORLD-FAMOl’S TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION 
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50,000 NEW YORKERS HAVE SEEN “MISTY” 
— have you??? 

"An unequivocal smash-hit.1 

—VINCENT CANBY. New York Times 

“Misty 
Beethoven' 

MTHE PRESIDENTS WEN” 

“Hollywood 
porn is here.. 
Right Now.” 

—Al Goldstein, 
Midnight Blue 

“A classic piece 
of erotica” 

—Borden Scott, 
After Dark- 

WmD49»5T. 

I Ur- 53tb sired west ot FiJto A^ue. i fusion lies the ultimate suc- 
I Running time: W minules. Ttoj mm i* I ,,, 
- ci«siiied R. i cess or Mr. Hayman s event. 

5*verio Mauacolll Lutoi PnnettoJ 
Bon/i* Paimorda Iren* P»w* 
Sloitto* Teres* Ann Sarey 
IftPW Bruno Cirtna Sin Amilrar* Mvto Scaccto 
onatfa Urea Polito 

,i By RICHARD EDER 

The Italian director Al- 
tjerto Lattuada has made 
some splendid movies in his 
t$me: “Mafioso.” for ex- 
ample, and the odd and m- 
tferesting “Letters From a 
novice.” It doesn’t seem to be 
His time any more, judging 
from ‘,BambinaI

,, which 
dpened yesterday at the 
Paris Theater. There is a 
flicker of style in it, but it 
seems like a dying reflex. 
| The film is about a schem- 

ing young real estate pro- 
moter who loses-his schemes 
and ^ost of his wits in a 
passionate love affair with a 
mentally retarded 16-year- 
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;IF YOU'VE GQT AN APPETITE FOR LIFE: 

Hrs only other ■■ 
. English language film 

: . f. ' -r-;:; 

ONE Cr HIS MOST 
HIGHLY ACCLAIMED. 

did girl. A feeble attempt is 
ijiade to justify it as a kind Idf innocent Adam and Eve 
fflyll.,What is being justi-. 

ed is a lot of fairly ex- 
iicit sex, aimed — such are 
le wonders of pornographic 

serialization — at people 
Tjith a fetish -for imbeciles. 
1 Teresa Ann Savoy never 
really reaches imbecile level, 
migi Proietti looks as if be miei Proietu looks as if ne 
couTff 'be fiinny if he were 
ever to be cast in a funny 
movie. Irene Papas, as -the 
girrs'' mother, presides in 
mournful amazement. 
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"Makes Taxi Driver'and 'Death Wish' 
lode like trailers for sea Ld health. 
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O NEW SHOW EVERY WED. 
Previews start Wednesday 
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liFilm Is About 
1‘W*South 

tcESTCANBY 
.irngiy.” the new 
sd by Bob Rafel- 

i ! Easy Pieces” and 
of Marvin Gar- 

.'t all bad. It just 
‘way when It pre- 
■e more eccentric 

| tad to have more 
1 than it actuaily 

je to time there 
VfdDy good things 
ting its picture of 
go-getting South, 
ise Binning ham. 

| ace where oJd- 
ilies live side by 
\e and harmony 
w rich, have the 

jits, belong to the - 
fctry chibs and 
share a rapacity 
{please the greea- 
B-century carpet- 

t: also good per- 
|y Jeff Bridges as 
i scion of landed 
i gentiy, by Sally 
’} someth ing-Iess- 
jod mistress and 

iihwarzenBgger as 

The Cast 
STAY HUNGRY, directs b* Bob Ralet- 

«"! s^eonnliir by Charles Gaines and 
Mr. Raretson, based on the novel by 

«£ Gaines; wndurad by Harold 
Schnalder and Mr. Rafciion; director of 

■ Ptiotwophy. Victor Koaiaor; edllor, 
■™uf Link 26; music, Bruce Lanahorne 
and Bmn Bcrllne; an/Outov produc- 
tion, disrrfeufca by United Artlila. 
Running l-me: IDS minutes. At the 
Trans-Li-* East Theater, Third Avenue 

- 2“I S!" Slued, and the 96th Stnwt East Thealer, Bath Struct near Thlnt 
* venue. This film has bom rated R. 

Craig Blake  Jeff Bridges 
Mary Tale Farnsworth  Sally Field 

Santo  Arnold Schwarzenegger 
Thor Erickson R. G. Armstrong 
Pranbiln  Rgberl England 
Anita  Helena Kaliraniutos 
Nyartan  Roger E. Mosley 
Craig's untie  Woodrow Parfrw 
William   Scetman Crothers 
Dorothy Stephens Kathleen Miller 
Amy WaHersan  Fannie Flagg 
Zoe Mason  .Joanna Cassidy 

a Mr. Universe contestant, & 
nice, honorable young man 
who appears to be trapped in- 
side a huge, grotesquely mus- 
cled body that bas no rela- 
tion to the conventional head 
<?n top of it 

The film, which opened 
yesterday at the Trans-Lux 
East and the 86th Street East 
Theaters, was written by Mr. 
Rafeison and Charles Gaines, 
who also wrote the original 
novel and who, according to 
the program notes, was ready 
to make any changes in the 
novel that Mr. Rafeison 
wanted. "Frankly," Mr. Gaines 
is reported to have said, “I 

hut New York 
Strain. Behind the Footlights? 

By TOM BUCKLEY 
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"A Chorus Line" 
is been impossi- 
at the boys and 
;ing and dance 
comedies In the 
ay—rating them 
Hence of their 
r agility, their 
inns. Nowadays 
spectator looks 

^ emotional trau- 
the grease paint 

>ts, he asks tiim- 

; irng apart that 
the third from 

!•! ■ 
■4e way, the spec- 

with each hi$i 
: 1 of the fact that 
^iay tear at any 
:;4ing. a promising 

-• a visitor dropped 
• rsal of “So Long, 
ft” which opens 
:ght at the Bark-. 

he had his an- 
d to catch any 
is of inner ten- 

plenty of tension 
discovered| but 

t-^.*****. <!T«4j « outer tension- y* uuLcr i^iraivu- 
>3 ?, Bobby Morse. 

Tad been to the 
■xswS . morning about r**r ’w-iv-v, 

me that total 
the vocal cords 
Mr. Morse said. p^,T. Mr. Morse said, 

Irm***Jfi anyhow I didn’t 
““ r. #•:.**# at was ‘ a. relief. 
.Tght away.” /■ 

-^natter of inner 
\ r- Morse .vohm- 

cdunle-of years 

Ibk& ' 

pk-v.-*' ■ 

*>■. ■ ight away.” 
--matter of inner 

Mon* •, voUm- ^ couple 0{ years 

., f- ;.* sai: J; ■ a dry spell ;• in 
.... j 3je had been drink- 

‘ jpg, Sch, but--that he 
g} cahn that even 

f \ • y ■ ^.hroat had given 
. ^ehed himself with 

?T y -°n8er than ^pt 
5y- 
' Loni Ackerman, 

• my girlfriend," 
‘•■(L "Her mother 
■an, the producer, 
j. an actress and 

, > is a producer, 
;.o be a conflict." 

• luck. Miss Acker- 
>ed that she had 
<sn married, there- 
: g herself of the 
:v&anquilizers and 

-:lf my mother was 
'this show Td be 
;; said, “but she's 

xtiest candidate for 
j,on in the chorus, 
iry that the tensest 
ai Took the calm- 

y--a tall, placid 
''man named Mer- 
■- er,.from Amarillo, 

Js^my -first show 
iy," she said. *Tm 
.nd happy, but I 

•*i Tm. tense, exact- 

$ - 

>*» *. 

/she was estranged 
j \ ?arents,'who disap- 

f-ber career? 
. . .jfy Jess gracious no,” 
_*■ jfmed. “Daddy and 

.if.f ; (vill drive up this 
-.-‘T'Vv I 3 see the show if 

rim.” 
A y -r-- 1 
'r ^ ■ * .- v-V. ] 

v-' —* + ? - ' analyst finally yopng »“n^Cu 

n .,<■ ilay- dirt when, he Hannah, said it was 
i?~- \ 4J ■.'j..i /& her frustrations. birthday, too. . ■ 
x I was trained in "What “gM J ^ y e said. "But I final- but go on the sta^ 

-,d that. I was just said-^ltwas predestinatio: 

     — 

^ a ?:ertainment Event$- Today 

;/Pheater 
Y TUCHOLSKY, OtaretlTW- 
rad and dlrectal b» Wort XHalon Gfll'i^lCT»rtd J» 

Four. West SSrtt 
. \ 

.Music 
PHIA ORCHESTRA. Canwtti# 

.SFTAINS, Irish music pgr- 
y <v Fisher Hall, Llmin Ccn- 

: MJE, Otto Kahn Mansion, ) -/ran, 7.», 
ERRT. cellist, and CHARLES V. 

.• ^OTwaser-cttnlst, COHV 
rtw. 39 Wtst <W Stfrtt, J. - 

■ sbtOlsn EHSEMlWLEgF. HEW YORK 
and MAURICE EOWAMS.^wcH»l__»J 
bchn. GoatngTtMiw. 10M EifM Atwwe. 

^ DAVID FEllU ffraiertst, JlMlltolil Th®" 
alwv.Uncntt-OHdw.S. 

HftMHISALPgTER^^JRWRtfE^QR- 
CHESTRA, .Fordtara Uniwcdtit, 1*3 W**r 
SHti Sheet, *30. ; 
t^|VAL^UACTE3VJtwYirt Pub- 

lic library, 222 E**1 "tti SttRW, 7. 
DARYL GOLDBERG, cetlW, UnaMn 

Center Library Auditorium, <. 

Dance 
ROYAL BALLET, “Swan lifcw" Meri# 

Part and Rudolf Nunsnrv, 8. 
CARMEN. SEUCHAT, -On* Stw to ffw 

llluiion," Fordham Uniiwrslty. CotumUK 
Auenue.ud 60H> UraW,-7- * 

too tan for it. That doesn't 
matter so much if you're 
a really exceptional dancer, 
but J wasn’t. So 1 thought 
I'd give this a try, and 1 

And I love it" 

. 

The search was continued 
on Saturday night at Shirley 
MacLaine’s splendid one- 
woman show at the Palace 
Theater. 

Miss MacLaine herself be- 
gan as a chorus dancer. 
When Carol Haney, the star 
of "The Pajama Game," 
broke her ankle three days 
after the opening, Miss Mac- 
Laine, who was her under- 
study, stepped into the part. 
She has never looked back. 

She tells this to the five 
"gypsies,” as members of the 
chorus have been known on 
Broadway for as long as any- 
one can- remember, who 
assist her in "It’s Not Where 
You Start,” one of the pleas- 
antest numbers in the show. 

. However, it proved to be 
an inopportune occasion for 
psychic probing. Saturday 
was Miss MacLaine’s birth- 
day—her 28th, if the blazing 
energy she showed on. stage 
was any indication. The 
packed house sang "Happy 
Birthday” to her. Afterward, 
there was a surprise party 
backstage. 
.. with champagne corks 
popping, laughter spreading 
its balm for sore muscles, 
and their paychecks in their 
pockets, the gypsies entered 
that magic land that is the 
theater when things are 
going right ' . ‘ 

For milky- skinned, red- 
haired ' Jo Ann Lehmann it 
was even better than that, 
since there was a long and 
soulful embrace with Ben 
Gazzara, who joined the cel- 
ebration after the final cur- 
tain of "Who’s Afraid of Vir- 
ginia Woolf?” 

Mr. Gazzara was asking 
to drink champagne' out of 
Miss Lehman’s tap shoes 
when the" analyst inquired 
as to what her inner tensions 
might be. 

••you’ve got to be kidding, 
she said. 

• 
Speaking of birthdays, 

April 23 is the generally ac- 
cepted date of Shakespeare s. 
To' mark the occasion last 
Friday, David Ford gave a 
party at his apartment on 
Central Park West. ... 

in recent years Mr. Ford 
has became highly solvent, 
almost against his will, doing 
television commercials and 
the like, but his heart re- 
mains with the Bard, in most 
of whose plays he has ap- 
peared at one time or anotn- 

^His walls are lined with 
Shakespearean memorabilia, 
which he was displaying to 
Harold Clurman. the noted 
director and writer on the 
theater. Among them was . 
a program for the 
Edwin Bootb-Helena Modjes- 
ka "Hamlet,'” presented here 
in 1889. .. . . _ 

Another of his guests, a 
young actress named Cinuy 
Hannah, said it was her 
birthday, too. : • . 

."What else could J do 
but go on the stage, sto 
said-’It was predestination... 

Jeff Bridges 

just wanted to write a screen- 
play.” 

Mr. Rafeison is quoted as 
saying: "It was mors than 
just adapting a novel to the 
screen. It meant restructuring 
the script, bringing new char- 
acters to life. [Mr. Gaines’s] 
creative juices flowed as 
though it was a new project 
and the whole experience was 
exhilarating.” 

• 
This, I fear, is just what’s 

wrong with “Stay Hungry." 
Mr. Gaines was ready to jet- 
tison a lot of his novel, on 
which, I assume, he had 
worked long and hard, in or- 
der to make a movie, any 
movie, while Mr. Rafeison 
ran around keping those old 
creative juices flowing, in- 
stead of turning off the taps 
once in a while. The experi- 
ence may have been exhila- 
rating for the two of them, 
bnt for us it’s all clutter. 

It is the sort of movie 
whose vapidity is exposed as 
soon as the clutter is re- 
moved. "Stay Hungry” is es- 
sentially a story about a rich 
kid who betrays his class by 
playing with the poor kids 
down the block. However, 
the consequences aren't espe- 
cially dire, and we never do 
understand why he does it, or 
why he is so fascinated by 
the society of body builders, 
whose gym is on the down- 
town Birmingham property 
cpveted by his erstwhile busi- 
ness associates. 

“Stay Hungry" has the air 
of a story repeated by some- 
one who has forgotten the 
point he set out to make. 
Which may be one of the 
dangers in bringing new 
characters to life and letting 
creative juices flow at ran- 
dom/ . 

The film isn’t about very 
much, but the clutter does 
keep our attention, such as 
a sequence in which Mr. 
Schwarzenegger and Mr. 
Bridges participate in a real 
down-home fiddling contest, 
and another in which Helena 
Kallianiotes (the manic hitch- 
hiker in “Five Easy Pieces”) 
discusses a dentist who keens 
his freezer full of doves. R. G. 
Armstrong creates a wierd, 
memorable character as the 
owner of the body builders* 
gym, an aging body builder 
himself who sees his potency 
fading away with his hair. - 

• 
The movie apparently 

means to respect these body 
builders, and as long as Mr. 
Schwarzenegger keeps his 
clothes on, it does. However, 
when the camera, at the end 
of the film, roams over phy- 
siques so carefully and lov- 
ingly exaggerated they seem 
about to burst, you suspect 
the movie of bring a freak 
show that couldn’t care less 
about its freaks. - 

Gejsel Visits .France 
BRASILIA, April 25 (Reuters) 

— President Ernesto Geisd and 
Ws wife left for Paris today on 
the first state visit ever made 
to France by a Brazilian head 

iiticnniiiN! 
• 50 PROFESSIONS 

WHERE YOUR PRACTICAL 
EXPERIENCE CAN EARN 
BPS DEGREE CREDITS AT 
PACE UNIVERSITY: 

Accountant 
Actor 
Artist 
Audio-Visual Technician 
Banker 
Claims Adjuster 
Clergyman 
Community Worker; 
Computer Programmer 
Construction Manager 
Corporate Executive 
Corrections Officer 
Dancer 
Daycar.e Worker 
Dental Hygienist 
Fund Raiser 
Governmental Officer 
Hospital Administrator 
Insurance Broker 
Legal Assistant 
Librarian 
Market Researcher 
Marketing Specialist 
Media Specialist 
Military Officer 
Musician 
Nurse 
Personnel Director 
Policeman 
Physical Therapist 
Public Relations Counselor 
Real Estate Agent 
Recreational Director 
Salesman 
Sales Manager 
Secretary 
Singer 
Small Business Entrepreneur 
Stationary Engineer 
Statistician 
Stock Analyst 
Stock Broker 
Systems Analyst 
Tax Specialist 
Teacher Aid 
Trade Unionist 
Transportation Manager 
Vocational Teacher 
Writer 
X-Ray Technologist 

(Limited space does not permit 
listing all qualified professions. 
Please ask us about yours if it 
is not here.) 

your 
experience 

worth 
in credits 
towatda 

BPS degree 
at Pace 

University? 

1 ■ *= = 

f.' •' :v 

“I have always been active in art 
and music. I think there are a lot 
of creative people who would 
make excellent teachers. Many 
creative people are stymied when 
they want to teach. This degree 
can help them enter education.** 

Bilal Abduraham 

m 

**! am interested in financial manage? 
ment and want to move from secre- 
tarial work. This program makes it 
easier Tar women lo move Into areas 
that have been male dominated far to 
long. I received: credit for college 

s work in 5weden and here." 

Harriett Johnson 

*T originated my job as Executive Aa&tuif 
to Community School Board NaJ. We 
ixidadc 19 elementary schools and 4 junior 
high schools and save more than 20,000 
students. I received credit foi previous col- 
kge work as well as my job experience.*' 

Barbara Jeffers 

“I received 87 cretGta toward 
my BPS degree foe my work 
at the American Academy, 
Julliard and Columbia.. .and 
for my experience on Broad- 
way, off Broadway, in stock 
and on television. I want to 
change from the “make believe’' 
world to the “real" world of 
editorial news.” 

Beatrice Williams 

**I earned (I credits toward my 
BPS degree for my expsience as 
as entrepreneur. 1 boat a success- 
ful insurance and real estate 
agency. Yet, there are opportuni- 
ties you just can't have without a 
degree. The BPS program.makes 
those opportunities more recog- 
nizable and reachable in a 
reasonable length of timt,” 

Melvin Hurwilz 

Bice 
New fork -Westchester^/ 

New York Campus "Pace Plaza, New York, N.Y.I0038 
Plrasantvflle Campos • Bedford Road. Pleasamvflle. N.Y.10570 

The College of White Plains, 78 North Broadway, White Plains, N.Y.10603 

Hew it works.When learning derived from your personal . 
or professional experience is equivalent to the content *« 
of part of our curriculum, you receive valid college 
credit The greater the level of such learning, the more ■ 
total degree credits you earn before you start. The max- ■ 
imum allowable is 96 credits. The BPS program ■ requires % 

128 credits.. .the same as any other Bachelor's degree. 

Do you qualify? Our Bachelor of Professional Studies ' : 

(BPS) program is approved by the State Education ~ 
Department and designed to help people who want or 
need a college degree now . . . but did not need or 
could not afford one when they started out... like 
data processors, secretaries, actors, brokers and dozens 
of others in our list of 5 0 professions. Successful com- , 
pletion of this program will prepare you for graduate 
study. 

For mature professionals. This program is designed for 
men and women who feel that their future economic 
and competitive security depends on acquiring degree 
recognition. 

It helps you compete with younger people who have 
degrees and sooner or later will have your experience. 
This program will help you translate the advantage of 
your superior experience into a permanent competitive 
and economic advantage. 1 

Who evaluates your experience? Your personal and 
professional experience will be evaluated for college 
degree credits by faculty members and professionals 
from your field. More than 1,000 students have ■ 
entered or completed this program in the past 2 years. : 

If they can do it... we believe that you can do it.' 

No red tape. We have streamlined our acceptance pro- . 
cedures. Usually, a single interview is all that is needed -. 
for preliminary evaluation and admission. 

Your transition to academic work. Our faculty mem- 
bers are particularly sensitive to your special heeds 
during this transition. We do everything we can to 
help. For example, our BPS degree program begins 
with and emphasizes individual academic counselling 
in depth... throughout. 
This makes your transition to academic work natural 
and more successful. You are never alone. Willing, 
thoughtful and friendly people are always on hand to 
help and encourage you. Small classes and individual 
attention from our faculty members serve to increase 
the value you get from this program. You can expect 
a smooth transition. 

How long does it take? You can complete our BPS 
degree program in I to 3 years. It depends on the 
credits you receive for personal and professional 
experience or transfer credits. 

You choose class hours. Choices include: Weekday 
Early Bird Classes starting at 7 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday classes. Morning, afternoon and evening clas- 
ses. Monday through Friday. Which fits your schedule • 
best? 

What is your experience worth? We recognize and 
respect the academic value of your hard won personal 
and professional experience. Now. . .find out exactly. 
what it is worth toward your college degree. Call and 
make an appointment now.. .or fill in and mail the 
coupon below. 

PLEASE CALL 
DEAN NEEDLER OR MS. GERDA STEELE 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(212) 285-3347 or 3355 

REGISTER NOW FOR THE NEXT SEMESTER 

PACE UNIVERSITY 
New York Cbmpus Pace Plaza, New York, N.Y.l0038 

I am interested in your BPS degree program. 
Please send me more information. 

NAME  1 i  

COMPANY    

ADDRESS  

CITY_«  STATE ZiP_ 

ftonly takes 3 sessions and $75 to leam howto use 
videotape equipment at our 

VIDEOTAPE 
WORKSHOPS FOR 
BEGINNERS 
That's because you don't sit on your 

hands while someone demonstrates 
Trow you do it Ybu actuaily get to do it 
Get your hands on the equipment from 
thevery first session. So, at the end of three 

sessions; you come out wfth a videotape in 
your handGlhat you've actually produced. At 
other places you can spend up to 15 weeks and 
S500mdnotgetwhatyougetinonly3sessions 
tor $75 at our Workshops. And thafsaGtual hands- 
on expe^'erx^ in a whole new communications 

medium you can put to workfoiyou in just about 
any area you work in. The art&Busffiess. Adver- 
tising. PubHc relations. Community affairs. Hearth. 
And education. To list just a few The May Work- 
shops start the weekofMay3rd To register, call 
212-879-2140. For information on our Spring 

. and Summer schedules write: 

The Mini-Studio/Dpn Freel lnc.159 £ 82/NYC 10Q28 

frangais urgent! 

- > -• 

X jtesx 
-4 m 

URGENT! 
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x BE IN PARIS -4. 
S IN 3 WEEKS P m H X 

What do you do when you’ve got a few weeks to learn to spepka foreign . 
language? Sign up fora BeriitzTotal Immersion® language program. IPs' 
intense. But itis the most efficient way to learn. From the first moment 

' * you’ll be speaking your new language. After3-5days you’ll be able to cope 
with hotels, taxis, restaurants. And in 15-20 days, y ou’ll speak better than 
most people usually do after years of language study. Call today. 

nmi (212) 765*1000 HoctoWer cantor *0 W. 5t»* SL • MU 
ULU| 11/ Strutfl Area: 52 Broadway • Mritown: 41 E. 42nd SkaM. CkiMns 
nr|\ LI I L SB) 281 ■SB5S*Lano Sand: Mrtra* {516) 627-2422. 
l/kl mlaI I Mm (516) 549-0440»WMtohwWr (914) 946-8389 * New 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES - Jwwy (201) 277-0300 •CrewwBere (203) 324-9551 
Translation servicas and private programs ter any fonguaga ara ivaHabte on raquast 
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Impact of Courts Ruling on Low-Income Housing Is Seen Far Off ttea Praview MNII|| 

(What it is) 

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL idea^ with central-city segrega- it took us 40 years to develop housing, construction in ‘the of suburban. St Clair Shores,(Johnson, executive director of.l CAIUPCE 
" apcdanoTueNwftrkTinaa I1',™ rather than limiting such a our residential apartheid pat- suburbs, there won't be any.” said: 4Tm not upset or womedithe local branch or rf.\%KKK VtU ■ ■V&W WHI9C 

CHICAGO, April 25—The SLM J^-[he geographic confines tern." j “The Ctourt is tying to by the decision.'* .N.AJLCP™ said the rating .1 ■ - . . 
preme Court’s ruling last week or ,**. Clty prQper" , 4. The real significance of the protect one group’s rights at Dr. Frauds A. Gomegay, ex-’.naturally help the .mtep* /«■■■_* ^ » \. 
tnat Federal1 courts can order “ “ JJ,s“fPecJ of the ruling ruling he said, is'that it might the expense of other groups ecutive director of the Detnfitltion of schools. It. will aiso £ IK?Hj|T IT |SJ 
the construcuon of low-income Sfjei2 L "£-2 force a chaiiee in the direction in society,” said Mrs. Edwin Urban- League, said he hoped! help economically to allow poor \ VflHH ■■ T ... 
public housing in white suburbs leaders, particularly in light Df Federal housing policies. Dropka, president of Save Our ju-hnnlfoeooie to Jive in the suburbs 

^indSs:ss 
once. Pose an area-wide plan to end District court here, where a Kenneth A. Gibson. Mayor f «° ending housm^uroan^ «<TOs dBcisionl the extra it Jfi®]/ PWp* 
- At the same time, civil rights segregation in a single school hearing to discuss a metroooJi- of-Newark, one of the nation’s H_ht„ advocates! will have considerable impact your opportunity to.find outmoreabout the Couns 

'advocates, while hailing the district. tan housing plan has been most beleaguered urban cen- ,« ««> the because in the past we have benefited can offer. Plan to.Spend a fun-filled even 
^hurt’s S-to-0 ruling as an -The housing case, named for called for May 24. - ters, .said that while he was arhieST thatidealt with city andnot suburb"! howlhe Course can help you:’ 
important breakthrough, areDorothy Gan beaux, a deceased -me Supreme Court decision Phased with the court ndta« dec^on used to achieve expert in the . Ciw-- 
w’yrmng that it wai take a long btigant ut this suit, involved wa5 hailed bv Mayor Richard "I have to concern myself with Pu^s®- _ ^ riaht private sector, who has been 
time before the decision has a the Federal Department of J. Daley of Chi cagof who fought residents and the P“bllc nn5 .iSamDrew S involved in attempts to build ■ JnOTasMwnRdBnM«yowow»bffit»tttome« 

. tangible impact. Housing and Urban Develop- judge Austin’s original ruling housing we have to offer them. ™w, saio wui am wre . and moderate-income sub- - griM w h-tt-r relationships with War hwW. 
They are also cautioning raent._ which in 1974 had in 1969 when it was feSwe ve-had our own prob ems wauk,«‘±said the short- ^ They are also cautioning raent, which in 1974 had in 1969 when it was limited We’ve had our own problems theoro blera i urban housing, said the short- 

against interpreting the deci- been found by a United States to scattering public bousing in and this is. what I must be teno Siring SSSra tST impact of the decision 
.soon as a panacea that will Court of Appeals to have vio- white neighborhoods of the concerned with. n^w^faTaa^Se^TlI would' bT eligible. but tod 
against interpreting the deci- been found by a United States to scattering public bousing in and this is 

4LA« nf 4A » ■ ■  -t LI. 1 S. _*• il _ MTU1®mofi writ there is no housing program i term impact of the decision 

bring relief' to minorities in lated the Constitution for years city,” but not the suburbs. Norman Threadgill, president 
the decayed housing that by allowing federally subsi- virtually no public housing has of the Newark chapter of the 
abounds in the nation’s inner dized public housing in Chicago been built m Chicago since National Association for the 
city slums. to be built only in black neigh- then. Advancement of Colored 

-'.‘The Court, acting in a 10- borhoods. “The only way to do some- People* said of the' decision: 
.^.ear-old Chicago suit. Hills v. Alexander Polikoff, who thing about housing is on a “This may eventually have 
Gautreaux, said on Tuesday handled the case for Mrs. Gau- metropolitan basis,” Mr. Daley some meaning, but it will take 

.'that Federal courts could order treaux and the others as a told newsmen. ‘ quite a few years before the 
suburban public housing to lawyer for the American Civil But a number of officials decision has any measurable 

.&ase racial segregation in cities Liberties Union and a local of the suburbs that gird the impact at all.” 
even when the suburbs in-group called Businessmen for nation’s second-largest city felt .A canvass of suburban offi- 
volved have not been proved the Public Interest, said in an that the decision threatened cials in the 'Detroit area—a 
guilty of practicing housing interview that the decision property values and usurped city with • a large black and 

1 discrimination. meant that “a crucial concept the prerogatives of local poor population—showed that 
.. In effect, the decision permits is now before us.” government most were not overly con- 
"Federal courts to order a “It will take a long time.” “You cannot solve .Chicago’s cerned about the ruling. 
' “mplrrwinlitnn arpa" nlan In Mr Pnlilrnff cairi “Aftor all DUhllC hrtUKittP nmhlem bv nlSC- An eXCMtion WflS MflVOr Ted. 

Threadgill. 
■vark chap 

!, president now- 
housing program, 

. If Coagress did enact a would be ^ligtole but that 
rd I eventually the decision could 
th.ihoin loosen suburban intran- 

group hous- 

AreLawyers 
Running Investment 
Businesses? ^ 

to!Mr. Polikoff said. Metropolitan area” plan tolMr. Polikoff said. “After alL public housing problem by pi BC- An exception was Mayor Ted Askfor OUr new Study "Survey Of Corporate . 
  — = = - ===• ing public housing in the sub- Bates of Warner, who said, , „ pr;VflfA Prartinfi in New YOffc" 

. • ^ urbs,” said Nicholas Glase “People will be up in aims. Lawyers in mvaie Practice in new i n —. 
DM _L of Niles. “The Court can decide We are losing home rule to Contact- Jerrv Colman 

EianflCYS LSCLCR, 1 ltn.CS what it wants, but as long the cities. They are trying to The Lawyers’ MW Smsmal 
“ as Congress does not appro- take away the people's rights. Mou/enanpr 2*™ S"** wm 

A A **Y for PubHc Donald Harm, city manager Newspia per. gg Broadway. NwYtsw Y0m ipoor (ziaw^tWi 

For years you’ve heard about this world-famous & 
the extra advantages it has given so many, peopj, 
your opportunity to. find .out more about the Coun 
benefits it can offer. Plan to spend a fun-filled even 
how the Course can help you. 

Hire ania fawaf tht beatfittdit Ddi l^nMga Ctsmt, 
■ increased canfidwre n yow own abffititt to meet Kfi'n 
■ Build row and better relationships with your bu^ts 

yourfamfif and friends. 
* Greater.daU vn expressing yeur ideas-rffccttnly.iM^ 

- Eanracmgly'. 
Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. The 
negie Course can be an enriching experience ol 
wards immediately and in the years to follow, 

FREE PREVIEW MEETINGS 
Monday,.April 26,^6:00p.m. 
Tuesday, April 27‘,-6:00 pjn. . 

Hotel Roosevelt, 45th i Madison Avttn 
Check Lobby directory tor room location. 

^DAl^CARNECaECOG 
'^7* For reservations or additional information ca 

: 212/986-0054 
Presented by 

- Dele Carnegie InstHut* of New York Chv 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York itkfe 

A divtsfon of Dale Carnegie & AssoctateAlno. 

As Convention Center Site -ate 

Ey EDWARD RANZAL 
- Times Square and the pro- who is the 29-year-old son of 
posed new convention center the founder of the Trump real 
heed each other, the Regional estate organization. The ccn- 
Plan Association said yester- ter would be built over the 
day. Penn Central vards bounded bv 
^ The center needs the mix of West 33d and West 37th 

•theaters, restaurants and ho- Ci„Rt. __J 
..tels to be found In the Times f***3 llth 12th 

Square area, said John P. Avenues. 
Keith, the association presi- Battery Park is close to sub- 
dent. ways, but at present there are 

*•; “And Times Square needs no hotels and few entertain- 

^"7ntt°"i!nter,”.whe said- facilities nearby. Mr. 
Trim tfa[Jfo”n *”?“ Trump’s ske has a proximity 
SSrtE* 1 ^ tewdnest m to midtown hotels, r^taurante 

.thLclty- . _ and theaters. 
suggested ^ ReaionaJ P|an Associa. 

carefully con- tioiVs proposal would place tbe 

! i1 1 h -2™ t?thCr «nter practically in the middle 
Batte^ Park C^ nr /haJ ^ ^ T,fnes aCtMties- As 

efrif^w rw r -¥ 34tI?ifor the two other sites under 
of uSlhidm RKS? 

1 eastl consideration. Mr. Keith said: 
However, the final draft of a I Crowd Problems 

feasibility study of the Port| “Neither .if the sites now be- 
Authonty of New York andljng examined could easily han- 
New Jersey, already in the Idle either the daily crowds or 
hands of city officials, will fa-j the peak crowds. Polls show 
v2£ the 34th Street site. Tlicithat a few out-of-towner-* us& 
official announcement of the];he subways, and taxis and 
recommendation is expected j roads would be hard-pressed 
500D* | to connect the Battery Park 

Two Possible Sites ! she with midtown hotels when 
The association suggested 

two possible Times Square sites 
ill the midst' of the entertain- “ I 
raent-center. The first would be • *£■ afS-S FiJht? A^m.f 
betwen Seventh and Eighth Ljh5ll?!52^US i 
Avenues from 40th Street to B PJJ“ “J®* 5:, “ 5'f'1 

43d Stieeu and the second S!e* IfX 
would be a midblock corridor J2SISlJ

r8 u* hig5 
between the Avenue or tbe ?L$iSL ASSt 
Americas and Seventh Avenue JJ® P; ArT1~r,“ 
from 42d to 47ih StreeL hShi*® Sht b 

?The Regional Plan Associa- 7^. ' • mu i^Riuuai A tan nosuua- (m, . .A ^ . 
tipn is a research and planning _„itransportstion and 
asAnr-g cnmwMtA-f h,e Dollution savings and the extra agency supported bv voluntary “u“uw“" ine “tra 
membership to promote devel- 5S15y?fji11i2

n? _Sc,,'i®le Slt? 
opment of the New Ycrk-New for st?I®s«1n * 
lersey-Connecticut metrc-oolitan [Jeatere probablv would offset 
minn ‘ the higher costs of Times rSion   ^ the higher costs of Times 
..The initial reaction of city of- gguare. laDd^,, he a^rted. . 

dclals to the association's pro- “ “ 1 

posals was that it would require 
’.ehgihy condemnation proceed- 
'ngs and be too costly. 

Mr. Keith said that placing 
. he center in the Times Square 
.re'a would put it within walk- 
ng distance of “the greatest 
iSgembly of public transporta- 
■ion, hotels, theaters and res- 
ipfUrants in the country." 

More Profitable 

2And the center could reverse 
:he deterioration of Times 
Square, he said. “Convenlion- 
•eiated uses would become 
nore profitable than pornog- 
raphy and push much of it out. 
Cleaning up Times Square by 
solice action has been difficult. 
That's a weak weapon against 
profits. Tie better solution is 
o plant seeds of more valu- 
ible uses.” 

Plans for the new convention 
:enter were officially proposed 
ov the administration of Mayor 
John V. Lindsay. The plans 
billed for a S231 million com- 
plex atop pilings in the Hudson 
iiver from 44th Street to 47th 
street. But because of the city's 
iscal difficulties construction 

3f the center was put off. 
It was then proposed that the 

center be situated on land 
iwned by Battery Park City and 
instructed under the control of 
:he Part Authority at an esti- 
mated cost of S125 million. 

The West 34th Street site 
was advanced by Donald 
Irump, a private developer 

[JF ;- $ ? i • • :^ 
I psrip?I 

JEWELRY SAIE 

LED. WATCHES 

NO IRON SHEETING 

LAST CALL TO BUYERS PLANNING TO A TTEND— 

“THE KOREA TRADE SHOW, 
SPRING '76" 

Closing May 15 
If qualified, "favored" buyers are extended the fol- 
lowing special considerations: 

1) Travel arrangements while in Korea will be 
provided by Korea Trade Promotion Corpora- 

2) Special hotel rates will be given 
buyers attending the show. 

'favored' 

3) Guides will be assigned to arrange meetings 
with exhibitors. Assistance will be given in ob- 
taining product information, sources and prices. 

ACT NOW to take advantage 
of this unique opportunity. 
For information, wire, telephone or write: 

KOREA TRADE PROMOTION CENTER 
AS) Park Ave- 4th Floor. New York. N.Y. 10022 

Tel: (212)826-0900 

The 5-cylinder Mercedes-Benz300D. 
Another engineering milestone that has 

quietly inspired a change 
in traditional automotive design. 

The Mercedes-Benz 300D has quietly 
changed the rules of the automobile game. This 
5»cylinder Diesel automobile is an engineering 
milestone that offers a unique combination of 
performance, luxury, economy and quality. 

In fact, the Mercedes-Benz 300D has in- 
spired new thinking in automotive design. It is 
the most powerful, the most responsive and the 
swiftest Diesel passenger car ever sold. 

For other manufacturers, a car with the myriad 

blessings of the 300D is somewhere far down die road. 

The 300D is here now.With it, Mcrcedes-Bem under- 

scores its reputation for establishing new standards. 

Unique in all the world 

Four decades ago, Mercedes-Benz demonstrated the 

benefits of Diesel power. Now, the 5-cylinder engine 

in the 300D widely expands that list. It banishes for- 

ever the image of the Diesel as a rough, noisy work- 

horse. The 3Q0D is indeed a thoroughbred. 

and equipment of your auto- * 8 
mobile. But according to fijg 

estimates published by the E9BPB HI 

Federal Environmental Pro- 

tcction Agency lhighway jjHpp , 

Ion fuel supply of the 300D 

should have no rumble let- 

ting it cruise 500 highway W 

miles bonvecn dll-ups. Ham of ^300 

Ev en it all yourdnx mg frmn the world's only 

were in town, your 300D 

should stop-and-go more than 400 miles on a single ' 

tank. Compare that to your present car. 

tern, halogen fog lights and 

an AM/FM receiver. 

Heart of the 3Q0D: Power assembly, 
from the world’s only 5-cylinder automobile. 

K \ 
/ w - 

No tune-ups—ever 

When you do srop lor fuel, a 300D offers several more 

pleasant surprises. First, Diesel fuel is usually cheaper 

than even regular gasoline. Countrywide, the differ- 

ence averages -k'Tc per gallon less. Second, Diesel ■ 
fuel is plentiful. Thousands and thousands of stations 

sell it all across America.Third, since-Diesel fuel has 

more energy per gallon than gasoline, every gallon 

nor only costs you less, it takes you farther. 

Another plus: With a 300D you can happily for- 

get about that expensive'automotive custom known 

as the conventional tune-up. Because it has no spark 

plugs, points, distributor, condenser or carburetor, 

the Mercedes-Benz 300D net ei; ener needs one. 

» The forerunner’s 

Clearly, the 300D goes a 

long way cowards preview- 

. ing die sedan of the future. 

As result, this forerunner 

will doubtless bc a standout 

IW wnlfe “Y “ keV area- ^ 
cylinder automobile. ' value. Over _ the past five 

* years Mercedes-Benz auto- 

mobiles have held their value better than any other 

make of luxury' car sold in America. It stands to rea- 

son that the 3G0Q will be no exception. After all, an 

automobile which is years ahead today is bound to be 

a sound asset while the others are trying to catch up 

tomorrow. 

Interior of the 300D: 
T/w urarid's moat luxurious Diesel automobile. 

Unlike any other make, the 300D takes advan- 

tage of precombustion chamber Diesel engine design. 

This development, pioneered by Mercedes-Benz, de- 

livers a longer, smoother power pulse as well as more 

efficient combustion. The result: A combination of 

mileage and exhaust emission levels that no compa- 

rable gasoline-engined sedan can approach. 
Of course, the exact mileage you get depends 

on how and where vou drive, as well as the condition 

The complete sedan 

When you compare it to most foil-sized sedans, the 

300D is a materials miser. It is not as big, not as heavy * It all jiis: A pair of s his, a pair of ski boots, a golf bag, 

and not as thirsty. But it is every bit as practical and ' * a. 24" bicycle and two suitcases, 

comfortable. 

In fact, the 300D is a foil 5-passenger sedan. Be- , ^ ^comparable Mercedes-Benz 300 Diesel 

sides its generous interior, its trunk boasts a spacious ' , an' engineering triumph that offers you—and 

17.5 cubic feet of volume. On top of that, the 300D “■cntire automotive world-a look into the foture 

abounds with countless examples of innovative - auCom°j e whose combination of performance 

Mercedes-Benz safety engineering. economy, luxury and innovation has quietly 

The300Ddoeslackonething.A lengthy option advanced passenger car design a giant step. 
list-The reason is its complete array of standard equip- . f JL ) 

ment Included are: Power-assisted steering and lvfPTPQnP^^llPtl7 

brakes, automatic transmission, air conditioning, ' ^ i V_>7 

electric windows, cruise control, central locking sys- Engineered like no other car in the world. 

The incomparable Mercedes-Benz 300 Diesel 

sedan. An engineering triumph that offers you—and 

the entire automotive world—a look into the foture. 

An automobile whose combination of performance, 

economy, luxury and innovation has quietly 

advanced passenger car design a giant step. 

Mercedes-Benz 
CM'n.c&vBere.tttf 
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rfaara Walters 
■,. ■million a year 

•or five years. 
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Pay of Executives «*** 

Trails Superstars’ 
By. LEONARD SLOANE 

The acceptance by Barbara Walters last week of a 
five-year, $1 million-a-year contract as television network 
anchorwoman for the American Broadcasting Companies 
Inc. brought into sharp focus the difference between 
salaries of "personalities'* and those of top executives 
at major American corporations. 

Although annual earnings of many lead- 
_ ing entertainment and sports superstars 
Personal have for years approached or exceeded SI Meshulaxr 

P. ■ million, the chief officers of giant enter- America 
prises — even those responsible for billion- < 
dollar operations — have generally Jagged 

Administration and Critics 
At Odds on Antitrust Laws 

iSome Analysts See Effort Whjfe House Drops 
to Raise Interest Rates, c , „ r 

While Others' Don't Support of borne 
Stricter Bills 

^8iltll 
Government Deities 

Any Weakening 6f 
Enforcement'' 

behind. 

'“fr'w 

Ben: 300D 

lone thai 

-,)bert Bedford 
s^m for three weefcs, 
'-^cybe a fourth. 

image 

design, 
Tom Seaver 
3.000 a year for 
ree years, phis. 

Mesbulam Rikiis, Rapid- 
American Corporation. 

. $915,863 

earnings than business executives, nut puotic penonnias 
can obviously command higher fees than befaind-the-desk 
managers. It’s the stars that attract the customers. 

However, executives can increase their take-home pay- 
by raising their stock options, expense accounts and other 
corporate fringe benefits rather than by enlarging their 
salaries and paying Federal income tax on an ordinary 
income basis. ■. _ • 

And, of course, many businessmen increase them net 
worth by entrepreneurial means — buying and selling 
securities, real estate, companies and other properties — 
and thereby being taxed at the lower capital-gains rate. 

Nevertheless, executives' egos need assuaging and some 
still, consider salary the best "fringe benefit! of all. ■ 
Executive rcruiters in the management field indicate that Charles G. Bluhdorn, Gulf 
the day of $1 million-a-year salaries at huge corporations & Western Industries, 
is not too far away. $588,560 

Last year Meshulam Rikiis, chairman of the Rapid- 

American Corporation, received $915,866 in total re- 
muneration, including a $500,000 finder’s fee for the sale 
of the company’s Playtex divirion to Esmark Inc. Harold '? 

S. Geneen, chairman of the International Telephone and -. y -; 

Telegraph Corporation, earned $776,085, including de- vj vKr- . ‘O&ji' : 
ferred and incentive compensation. ' ‘ .*• .v|#> 

Next was Charles G. Bluhdorn,. chairman of Gulf and 
Western Industries In CL, with $588,560. Harry J. Gray, ' 
chairman and president of the United Technologies Corpo- "HM- ~ 
ration, earned $569,062, and Robert K.Heimann,chairmmi i® : 
and president of American Brands Inc, made $561,60/. /. ' v§£ • 
Thomas A. Murphy, chairman of the General Motors Cor- -. 
poration, received $540,625. Slack auto sales held down ... ■ 
bonuses last year in the traditionally high-paying auto W■' * 
industry. sL 

A growing trend in executive compensation recently Wttfc- 

  
■ - 

ican business will respond^tb 
market forces — demand ‘ and 
competition—and become 
efficient. 

If governmental regulation 
disappears, however, to be fol- 
lowed by conspiracies of indus- 
trialists who prefer shared 
monopolies, there will be -Kgs 
efficiency, higher prices and 
larger, combinations of financial 
and political power. 

Reversals Noted •-< 

w3fr 

has been the use of a complete package of .salary and 
bnefits, including a bonus for signing, to lure manage- 
ment men. The largest such package was encompassed 

Continued on Page'44, Column 2 

Harold S. Geneen, I.T.&T. 
Corporation. 

$776,085 

;ure on Peso Grows Tool Orders Rose 

d Devaluation Denials 

t -AS!? *W *»* bSfnmTu'arir w'S'sales up 16%-SuStained!su^v.inSriU- S 
pnce was 6 9 ceflts oniers' totaling $414.95 million, npmanrf for Photnoranhic Pem>Ued the Federal- and ,n the case or Marine Mid- 

LSS “£2 ,aSt Fnday‘ 'orS?3 percent mgher than £. Uemafl(1 TOr ™0t0graphlC funds rate to nse to 4% per- land Banks Inc. a loss has been 
C1PfJes.D)^ek- * currency|the firstPthree momhs of 1975. Equipment Is Cited 

^nrivamrnvStors m Chicago for Merrill; the Machine Tool Builders’ As-; ' ^ SSStin? . r ' For most banks- 1,16 felines 
ildin^s^av^Qirietlv ^erc^ Fenner & Smith,!sedation reported over the   P ='n earnings stem from soaring 

“£* . .-weekend. However, shipments The r-^.. Kodak .chase agreements. ‘loan Iosse5-the effects of re- stmvert them Into ^ has. been depressing [slipped by 16.2 percent to aJj rep0^f Js^v that Large Purchases 'cession, poorly conceived real 

F?8 pes0 basically is Mexico’s $533.5 million, which left the 'Mrnines me/23 nerrpntin In sunaort of his conclusion “bite investments, and shaky 

^ft5r,°f ijl<1^-h"kl0EM0f, 2“!? JSfeTaTefks^e2! SSULA th2 !hTFSl0Ld,Sno“=3 tiZ ,/*■ lwhich an estimated $6 billion;$1.16 billion on March 31.-A-01 from the enn-esnondinj* ne-credit oolicv Mr Kaufman tnes- And at Wie nme; 

MMSaSLIS1!? “ <«“<* —‘SyT irn ZftSS *^rSS5l:». "SSLrJS^JSS 

By JOHN H. ALLAN —  
| The Federal Reserve's actions Bv ROBERT M. SMITH 
im the credit markets last eP'*u,oTt,'X„Y0'KT,a,n 
Thursday and Friday divided WASHINGTON Aoril ‘>*5   
Wail Street intotwo unarmed Onst^SSo^e^^ 

CSlenlf
0i;C

ad
dSeidS^n to1’ biere are wo chupky, 14- ■ central bank: had decided to ^es suggestive of 

die socialist realist school. They 
Credit represent the \iotent efforts of 

% shirtless man, with huiging Markets cdd muscles, to rein in an untamed 
viction, that the hQr^ 
money managers Jr‘ . t ' 

on Liberty Street had done no . ^ man and the horse have 
such thing. been locked in this sculptured 

The higher rate adherents since 1942. The two in- in the Senate, Edward :M. 
clearly won the credit market f’l

utlt!I1i“e1' represent — the Kennedy called attention to the 
skirmishes that took place last federal Trade Commission and Administration’s antitrust re- 
Thursday afternoon and Fri-ha.^ versals by quoting a song: “First 
day. Fixed-income security been locked m combat a lot vou say you do, and then you 

! prices dropped sharply, and in-1°°^ “aL ™ Question mmmm&tk.don»t First you ^ you ^ 
i terest rates climbed swiftly. heard every time the Govern- n» *WY«rtTtam aad ' won,t

J J 

, While the initial reaction of ™ei>t promises energetic en- Thomas E. Kauper, As- Massachusetts Democfht 
the credit markets themselves forcement of the antitrust laws sistant Attorney General also warned "If the Adminstra- 
provided some impressive evi-1S: is winning — tiie man ^ antitrust chief, lost tion is going to back down and 
dence backing the higher-rate Uls horse, the regulations or SUI)Dor£ on Government oppose or even waffle on legis- 
camp, bond dealers, investmenttae monopolists? intervention in mergers. Ration that would better enable 
managers and money market Recent Activity   ' . hnth tiie Government and pri-. 
economists were deeply divid-     * __ ...... . -««|vate citizens to police compell- 
ed about what the Fed did, or The Administration tion, this will reduce the pro- 
didn't, do late last week. !Sn‘frStthaC ,c,has weakened in ent.bjj‘ spects tor enactment [by Con- 

ministration has promised vig- siasm f0r tracking down price- i of regujat0ry refonn pro- 
Cfflnmeots Made . orous antitrust enforcement’ by fixing and rooting out combina-!p0sa^» s y * 

By the end of the week, no ti}e F.T.C. and the antitrust di- tioos of business power that H Tj,e Administration has fe- 
clear concenusu had developed, vision of the Justice Depart- reduce competition and raise cenuy taken these actions on 

There were those who agreed ment .but also because it has prices. But its critics point .cut antitrust: 
with Hemy Kaufman of Salo- emphasized one of its major}that any slackening in antitrust <J The Administration for- a 
jmon Brothers, who declared: remedies for an ailing economy, [vigor now could have disas-ygar and a half supported abill 
;"Federal Reserve operations to Yet the Administration in theltrous consequences because of-to jet state attorneys general 
Idate do not suggest a finning last several weeks has ap-jthe Administration’s drive for sue companies for antitrust vio- 
in credit policy." 4 peared to flip-flop on a number.deregulation of business. 'lations that cost citizens money. 

| There were others who agreed of major issues and to call into President Ford’s theory is ^ut the President told 
: with Aubrey G. Lanston & Com- question the seriousness of its that,' freed of governmental in-j   
pany, which stated; ‘The sud- antitrust commitment I erference and protection, Amer-:Continued on Page 45, Column-1 
den weakening in market prices — = = :—    =   == —= ~ 
caune as it became increasingly # . —* 

ma^l Bank Eammgs Down—or Are They? 
tiously in the direction of a   f       
slightly less accommodative | ; _ '• ' it D._i, , 

jposture.” By STEVEN RATTNER *' Eaiwftgs of ^-argest .Bank 
The events that caused this On the surface at least, news HoldinQ COftlDani&S 

Idmsion of opinion were several. ;in the banking business does nuiullla 1 • ; :  
.On Thursday, the Federal Re-,not appear good. Provision (or 
I serve waited longer than ex-; while industrial concerns 1 ' Operaung earnings loan losses 
/peeled before providing reserves have generally been repotting («n billions) (in millions) j- 
; to the banking system, and iater,rjsjng first-quarter earnings, a Percent Percent 
'mat afternoon it reported a oreat majority of the nation's Deposits on change change 1; 

Earnings of ^Largest Bank 
Holding Companies . 

Bank Holding 
Company 

Deposits on 
War. 31. 1976 istqir. 

Tin billions) 1976 

Provision (or 

Operating earnings loan losses 
On billions) (in millions) 

Percent Perce 
change chan; 

; istqir. from IslQlr Iron 
1976 ig75 1976 197! 

Percent 
change i ' 

from I' 
1975 W 

BankAmerica S54 1 

Citicorp 4-s * 

Chase Manhattan * 3^.7 
Manuiaclurers Hana-er 22.9 

Chemical Near Vorfc. 13 3 

J. P. Morgan & Co. ■. 13 7 

Bankers Trust 15 7 
Continental Illinois 15.7 

Western Bancorp. 15 1 

First Chicago • 13 2 

through Thursday last week bringing ■ iown^tlat a a^iSSST? CB55ICBE gmar 6 S 33." * 16 Pere“tSluBh w“k:»ri^n" ba”k I     L. 

I d has only seemed.. . The -Machinery Dealers Na-[ Wridwide net earnings of the had provided a large amount or["^J^rSiver1 theedjsclosure a ^T— Timci/Apf,lJi:im 

I e speculative short5;_‘^^^:/Aexicos.inflail.on tional Association, which re-huge photographic manufactur-resenres to maintain the Fed-!fe mQrirhs aeo that the Fed- .. . . . „ " 
k ]e peso. . i-. jjs.perhaps.20 percent greater ports on sales of used machine ing concern in its.first Quarter eral-funds rate around theiera] Government was carefully!nar* sPreat^ between the dent of Keefe. Bruyette & 
■ift- r L ^ ftnan ours.'-A fourth of their tools, said that first quarter totaled $118 million eaual to 4*,i oercent level Onen mar-'eraj m „ ir: y;Cost of borrowing money and Woods, a bank-stock specialise 

f0rCeri! «ne®Ptoyedj witii sales reached an index level of j73 cents a share, com'pared with,ket ^rchases of' Government StiCT-ithe income from ,endins “* for T?1* — .more underemployed 1552, the Mghet for any first s^ million and 59 cents a were "extraordinarily large ^Sous co^KSs . According to a compilation fht or down^ Httie but most 
^one-adds ^.potenb^j quarter. The index is based on [year earlier. Worldwide sales.1 he said. 'stiUa^^bStof ^vmti^i= ^ Sdiapiro & Company.are looking to 19/7 when .the* 

^Madccrt $3.8 average monthly sales in 1972,^ * rounded figures, rose to; On Thursday, when thel^i, di^uS L“ dl is tiie:the rirst 100 banks t0 rePon 5“^* Wl11 Jave ™n „throuBft 

Y^iit trade deffciI last 7ear as 100. The previous high fori $1.14 billion from $989 million. Federal Reserve "surely waaifiSJJgfS^Skraptcy on FSQuarterly results (including the; their loan charge-offs. 
and heavy <wers^»bairowmgs. any first quarter was 151.4 in According to Gerald B. Zar-;aware” of the big increases 2o hf Hamilton Bancsbares inC* :countr> s l0. biggest banks) In bank accounting, a reserve- 

M„ caecan seehowthe devaluation lff74. now. Kodak's chairman, and about to be reported in the efs of sent. 30. 1975 Hamilton showed a drop in operating;fund is maintained to cov#; 
ru?,ora-starled-" . - . Net new orders for all new Walter A. Fallon, president, the.money supply, the central bank Ust^ assets of $1 06 biUionand;earninSs of l£A Percent from.loan losses Bank earnings are. 
.■ Mexican finanaeras are sun- machine tools totaled $163.9 improved results reflected “sus-jbought Treasury bills outright, liabilities of $982.15 million, i3 Tear ago. But compared to reduced when money for tifij?. 

KiS’iS. ,Jar to savings and loan asso- minion in March, up 133 per-itained demand for photographic [the Salomon Brothers econ- the fourth quarter, the study purpose is set aside. 

T!M New York linra/April 24. 1974 

ytftfaad.r-.X 
currency; 

Sf .. Mexican financieras are sim- marhine tools totaled $163.9 improved results reflected “sus-j bought Treasury bills outright, ] 
g. ilar to savings and loan asso- million in March, up 132 per-itained demand for photographic j the Salomon Brothers econ- 
^iclatioas in this country. They cent from the February level (products worldwide, and aiomist pointed out 

2? offer 'interest rates as high "as and 106.9 percent higher than sharp upturn from the depress-; The Federal Reserve’s deci- 
12' narra>nt a war rm- llMnn> in* rw-l.  In.Lj _n-I.~ .< „ MaK /mlnn. “+« mainlaln ita nimmlil 

..trTiai I the fourth quarter, the study (purpose is set aside. At First jsiusn , calculates earnings up 5.6 per-j Analysts note that subs tan,- 

At first blush, it looks as if cent. At Marine Midland, thcitial earnings are concealed by 

itures market w^e West Md Southwest Such in- $306.2 million, up 73.7 percent :Kodi last week, but did notelslow up; recent growth in the Mr. Hanley’s thesis, which is (profitable period, while the; Continued on Page 44, Column S 
: vestments are not guaranteed from the year-eariier level. that consumer acceptance of monetary aggregates is not supported bv both analysts and first Quarter is often the ... 

 —  by the Government of Mexico, March orders for metal-form-j the company's new *Tnstama- ai arming if it is interpreted executives,^ that tenk ad^,1,on'^®'S - 
LS althongh in a few rare rases ing tools' rose 19.8 percent}tic” cameras introduced last fall over a longer time span; bMk «xnm^ bit a ^ueh dur^ 
•ARMS when a finandera has failed the since February to $41.4 mil-“continued at a high level" iq lending is subnormal for this fourto quarter oT iast ye^ Jime to surface the i pact. o I AKn country’s central bank has made lion and were 138.7 percent the first quarter . period of the business jycle, n«w w^e nse. Ia past rec^siow on bank promts AolrviAint 

 J i  s j  t .. *   *u- T.,OII1H adaitnon. these experts contend, has come late. good for . losses incurred by above the March 1975 total, f While Kodak’s top executives and,. finally, the Fed would^houM he 
hnlrfprc nf thp Pnfitv'c AIIITOR- CYtvi&rtz for thp firsf miat+pr nt:nnfpH n hmurf imnrovement iotomhablv Drefer to hold OOliCVl. ^ Quarter Ol 1975 fOSUltS Tile QtldTWr SDOUid 00 holders of the entity’s obliga- Orders for the first < 

Continued on Page 45, Columns CratinnedonP3ge44 

to ^ fim gwter, at n0ttd a brca^ve.ent in probab.y P^far tn boid policy ST2£ 

led on Page 44, D^trnm 3 ^ Cbntimied on Page 44, Column 1 Continued on Page 45, CohnnnG were inflated by an extraordi-1 said Harry V. Keefe Jr., presi 

Time Again Running Out 
For French Watch Grant 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH . ? .   . 
SpedaJ toUjeKewTeWtltenB -- • - ' * • 

BESANCON, France—The and filing -a. petition. under 
clean, low buddings fan out 
across several acres of im-. 
maculate lawns and flowering 
gardens behind .the big white 

the bankruptcy law, the com- 
pany’s-president, Jean - Sar- 
gneil, glumly observed, “Lip 
is a bottomless pit —- every- 

\ z -y- ' •V-V*"-'' 

Ir-;r! - 

!|pp 

clock now tolling the knell - body/has been dreaming." 
of the Lip.watch conqiaiy. ^ •' Once .again the workers 

Workers refused to accept. have mounted a campaign -to 
the first pronouncement of save-their jobs, but this time 
bankruptcy for France^s lead- the response is not the same. 
Ing watchmaker three years - Even here in Besangon, a city 
ago. By .filling the jobsof the •_ of'100,000 that -was founded 
managers, setting up\ their 
own sales force' and coptin-. 
uing production,-: Schedules 
and payrolls,. the workers, 
brought forth a second life 
for the company. . .. 

In those Bqady. days,-when 
th? ingenuity, of a relatively 

as a' Roman- settlement'.in- 
side 'a.-loop of the Doubs 
River, sympathy has given 
way to-indifference..— 

As :*.woiid. raroe' that .the- 
company... was about to he 
thrown- - into receivership, 
workers staged a demonstra- 

smaD-gnxtp- of 'workers was ' tion. not far.. from.. the, tri-. 
alfldctoazcfr'tfiat-'the Raman 
•practiqaBy an entire natK», ’ ■esBpenaf J'-’BUxtas 'Aurelh^ 
Lap.'became ^a. symbol-df the ' ijaflt few Ms' vfctoriraissAe- - 
resistance of labor to blind/ gifios neady. ZjOOth yeaxs^ago. 
d^admiCM forces: . . . .. ^T^e wbrkers’ mar^errated 

*73ift lyOyprrrment, fmff. sOtOO ^liard^ afllittet:’' 
of France’s more progressive ■ .'“Tq-.-ten' yon t3j»" truth;” 
industrialists and bankers in-.- onesmail-hUsiness1 man said . 
vested -J&5 -. mflhbno£. frpsh -Jiepe; V'Lip -has ^otten lop: 
mOTey iutp; the company tor. :mU9hiattent3)n and Too much ~ 

prove—as- one of. the new . -.mshqy.r , 
stockbdders^ the industrialist. /JEvenr Charles Piaget,, the 
AntoineOFtifioudiput it—-“that fieiy^ muon -leader who was 
the competitive. -syrisip . is -’perhaps chiefly, responsible' ■ 
capable- of ’ taking ’ into ac- ■ forsaving the-operation three - 
count, hria resolving. Social years ago, concedes that the 
tensions.^,~ tmfes aredifferent. .. 
■ The new owners • are now, ' -‘Our. strategy has beei 
calling it quitE. In dedayi^g modified by events.” he told 
the company to be in a state a newsman as' he and many 
Of, nonpayment of its the. 900 other workers at 

-....• . • i The New York TimM/arrte FwTOworth 

Claries Piaget, the- fiery union leader, wb° was chfefly responsible tor saving tLe Lip watch concern three years 
- ago, gesturing during a recent demonstration outside the factory in Besangon In France. 

tb&piaat spread -out through 
-city and countryside distrib- 
uting tracts analyzing the 
-financial portion of Lip and 
the technological position of 
the'French watch industry. 

V The message, they are now 
tr^dag to bring-to--an un- 
enthusiastic 'French public is 
that-all‘200 watch'.nranufac- 

*trers in- the Jura region of 
eastern France are in trouble 

because of intense competi- 
tion, chiefly from the United 
States and Japan, In electron- 
ic watches. 

■What is needed to presene 
the vitality of the.sectpr and 
12.000 jobs, says'Mr. Piaget, 
is.' a .Government-sponsored 
program to restructure' the 
industry and mobilize its 
skills and research potential 
into a more* aggressive com- 

petitive force. The alterna- 
tive, he says. is reversion to 
agriculture and tourism as 
economic activities. 

AS the nation’s leading 
watch company. Lip would be- 
come the mainspring of the 
proposed restructuring effort. 
In effect jobs would be saved 
by a Government talfe-over, 
which has already occurred 

in France in such other weak 
industries as aerospace, ship- 

building and computers, 
where foreign competition 
has also been severe. 

Three years ago it was a 
question oi saving a single 
company. Now Mr. Piaget 
and other union delegates 
talk of an entire industrial 

Ask your 
insurance 

agent 
or broker 
howwefe 
different 

K: : 
.CHUBB 

Group of Insurance Companies 
loo VC Quant Street, New York, N -Y. 10038 

/“If YouGefS 
Sick, 

Why Should 
Your IRA or 
Keogh Plan 

Suffer? 
We'll show you how to '■ 
guarantee regular contribu- -; 
tions. With our Waiver of j 
Premium Benefit, illness or • 
disability cant put a stop to ( 

your retirement plan! For de- ’’ 
tails, call today! u 

212) WU 4-5779 
(Group Writers , 

,Vc- 
• . INSURANCE SPECIALISTS.. 
| » 2? Easl 39th Si.. N.v. 19Q16 

Continued on Page 44, Column 6 r BROKERS WOUJRJES INVITED 
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KODAK IMS NOT 
- 28? IN QUARTER 

Executives Trail Superstars in Pay 

the 

Continued From page 43 

demand for its varied 
-'-products, thej» did report that 

the business (systems division, 
Jagged behind* its 1975 per- 
formance. This1 division makes 
photocopying machines, among 

Rotifer Items. 
. .Roughly 40 pprcent of Ko- 
dak’s sales are (derived from 

; overseas business, and rose 12 
percent to $406 million in tbe 

■ first quarter. However, "adverse 
changes in foreign-exchange 

, rates” cost Kodak <310 million 
in the latest period, compared 

1 .with a negligible ^amount 
year ago. 

Although cautioning that the 
first-quarter results joust be 

•measured against the poor eco- 
nomic conditions of tbe com- 
parable 1975 period, and that 
the-recent strengthening} of the 
dollar in foreign-exchange mar- 
cets may adversely affect .future 
earnings, the report forecast 

-Improved over-all profits for 
the year. \ 
‘ 'The Eastman Chemicals divi- 
sion, which produces fibers, 
plastics and chemicals for in- 
dustry, showed the sharpest 
first-quarter gain, 38 percent, 
from the year-ago period, 
'“when generally weak condi- 
tions characterized many of 
the markets it serves,” 

Continued From page 43 

in a $5-million-plus contract 
given to Michel C. Bergerac in 
1974 by Revloo Inc. when he 
became its president 

Mr. Bergerac, who signed a 
five-year contract tor a base 
salary of $325,000 annually, was 
awarded a lump-sum bonus of | 
$1.5 million for reporting to 
work. He also received a two- 
year salary continuation in case 
his contract is not renewed and 
options for 70,000 shares of! 
stock. 

The-bonus that Mr. Bergerac 
received has since set a pat- packages for a participant in a 
tern for others. The most re- ™ th,e.S3;I5 ™U’ 
cent is Robert J. Suslow, who honcootract amed m 19/4 be- 
will become president of Saks between Catfish Hunter, the 
Fifth Avenue on June 1. Mr. York 
Susiow’s five-year $2.5 million Yankees. In that deal—which 
contract «»n« for $275,000 an- came after the most celebrated 
nually. a year’s salary as an bidding contest in American 
"up-front” bonus, a post-con- sports history—he was granted 
tract payout of $75,000 a year 

5,000 HaH Mighty Ramp 
COSBY, Tena, April 25 (UPI) 

■—The rites of the ramp, the 
onion-like mountain weed noted 
for its mighty reek, where cele- 
brated today when 5,000 per- 
sons showed up to picnic and 
listen to gospel and country 
music. The Cosby Ramp Festi- 
val, a salute to the mountain 
’’delicacy,” is held each year. 
'‘The ramp, a wild leek and 

distant cousin to the onion, was 
served to the crowd as a salad 
dr Us ramp and eggs with fat- 
back. 

beneficiary. 
However large these pack 

ages seem, they pale before the 
amounts paid to toe giants of 
motion pictures television and 

(bight clubs. For example, Rob- 
ert Redford, the nation’s No. 1 
box-office movie star, will re- 
ceive $2 million for appearing 

Bridge Too Far,” which 

just a starting point, since con- 
tracts of big-name actors and 
actresses allow for still higher 
fees if gross revenues from the 
films distribution exceed a 
specified figure. 
. Television's Johnny Caiscn 
signed a three-yea* contract 
this month with the National 
Broadcasting Company to con- 
tinue as star of the ‘tonight" 
show for more than $3 million 
a year. He also gets a reported 
$250,000 a week from Caesar’s 
Palace in La Vegas whenever 
he appears there. 

One of the highest salary 

a S1.5 million bonus, $150,000 
a $1 for 10 years and other benefits, anally for five years. 

In the EO-year contract of million life insurance policy, a 
David J. Mahoney, chairman 10-year retirement plan at $50,- 
and president of Norton Simon 000 annually, a $25,000 insur- 
Inc„ the most unusual feature “ce polity for each of his two 
is not the 5400,000-ayear sal- children and $200,000 in law 
ary with a provirion adding 75 yers’ fees, 
to 125 percent of that amount Soon afterward, Pel6, the 
as a bonus if specified goals Brazilian soccer star, was signed 
are met It is, instead; life in- by Warner Communications 
surance coverage of $4375,000. Inc. to a $4.7 million, three-year 
This is not “key man’’ cover- contract It called for him not 

in which the corporation only to play in about 100 games 
would be protected against his for the company's New York 
death, but insurance in which Cosmos but also to do promo- 
Mr. Mahoney names his own tional work for Warner. 

. Just before. the opening of 
the current baseball season,, 
Tom Seaver—the mainstay ofj 
the New York Mets pitching 
staff—agreed to a three-year, 
j$230,000-a-year contract Even 
though incentive contracts are 
forbidden by major league 
rules. Mr. Seaveris contract 
specifies that under certain con- 
ditions he will receive a $5,000- 
a-game bonus for every start 
each year after he has won 19 
games. 

Among other big sports pack- 
ages now in force are the two- 
year $450,000 a-year football 
contract between Joe Namath, 
tbe quarterback, and the New 
York Jets; the three-year, SZ 
minion-a-year baseball contract 
between Andy Messerscitb, the 
pitcher, and the Atlanta Braves, 
and the $450,000-a-year bas- 
ketball deal between Walt 
Frazier, the guard, and the New 
York Khicks. 

Whether tbe package deals 
of top business executives will 
ever reach the public aware: 
ness or the dollar levels of 
these big names in show busi- 
ness and sports hr uncertain. 
Last year, however, some peo- 
ple began referring to Revlon’s 
Mr. Bexgerac as “Catfish" 
Bergerac. 

Dividend Meetings 

Partial Its! of Khatalef nwtljjss for ire* 
follows: 

juried chemical 
Amoliniw Cork 
Atlantic Richfield 
BurnAr Carp 
Consol FrefeftfwoTs 
Cubic Carp 
Fl ebbed: t Mean 
Foster Wader 
Freak's Horaarv Seles 
Kenton Core 
Host Inti 
Kerreb Sendees 

MONDAY 
Keuuingfal Inc 
Pngrfto Inc 
Lnbrttol Core 
HOC Invest COrp 
Nabisco Inc 
Kata Chemical 
PMiaBtc 
Rdctow Bras 
Rohm * KMS 
Taft Bnlesto 
Washington Steal 

Time Is Running Out at Watch Msn ■ 

nerti£s 

Press 
1 * 

v 

Continued From Page 43 

Asanoo Inc 
Aten? Inff Albany Inn 
Allan Grain 
AIIM Stores 
Amor Brands 
Borden Inc 
Buomn-Erte 
Cnlie [AM] 
Ondraall Mllacna 
□Wes Servta 
Comold Edtaott My 
CbdlnonM Can 
Cmtood Cdre 
Deere & Co 
Dhrersar Corn 
Duke Poirar 
Rearing Cos 
GAF corn 
Kandy I Harmon 
Hastings Mfo 
Kane-Mlllar Core 
Kentucky liHli 
Leesona Core 
Lilly (Ein 
Loalwmo Csmetri 

TUBDAY 
Marquette Co 
Mobesco Core 
Halt Gypsum 
Katanas Cb 
New Eireld  
Norfolk S Vfost Rr 
Northeast unis 
MortraKst Bancorp 

i Oltnkratt Inc 
0*Su1lhon Core 
Ovorntta Transp 
Pacific Sarv Hew Max 
Rancolnc 
RoUtai Inc 
RubberaiaM Inc 
SThwIna-Ptaotnrt 
Solan Cos 
SteltarGlahe 

ill 

Anw ElecPwr 
Baker Indus 
Baku-on Tods 
Bomb Co 
Bethlehem Staof 
Braun Eoflneorlng 
Carton Indot 
C»mi in Pub Sure 
Conti Conor t steal 
CWranrafd 

Madison Avenue ponders 
the impact on advertisers of 
Barbara Watters’s move to 
ABC-TV at $1 million a year. 
Page 46. 

Machine- Tool Orders Advanced 
By 84.3% for First Quarter 

Continued From page 43 

Core 
Dennison AHb 
Dr Peiwer Co 
Eastern Cb 
Emitter Inc 
GATXCbre 
Georgia-Pacific 
SWing* Lewis 
Hercules Inc 
Hersher Foods 
Houghton Mifflin 
House of Vision 
Hushes Tool 
inland Steal 

or OMO 
Thrifty Drag Stores 
Union Bac 
US Steal 
Vfeirac Indus 
Wansr4intart 

WEDNESDAY 
KoUmaraan Core 
McNWI Care 
Medenco Inc 
Mhf-CMflTal 
Mites Labs 
Haft Steel 
Ntwmanf Minina 
Oneida Lid 
Panhandle East PL 
Purotater  
Rosario RESOBTZXS 
Coral Crown Cola 
RosseD Core 
Scott Foreman I Cb 
SI mo Hefty Pattern 
Southland Core 
Standard OH Calif 
TRW Inc 
Trier rare 
US Leasing InH 
Votora Inc 
Vfe-dlnoltoaM Hoc 
Whirlpool Core 

THURSDAY 
Anar Home Prdti Ideal Basic Indus 

intend Container 
Wmtorly-aarfc 
Hew Haora Ball Bear 
Oaktln Prdts 
Sdbonnlt Indus 

Coco Core 
Consol Foods Core 
DentwHy Inti 
Flowers Indus 
GtontFood 
Granltavffle Co 

in “A — ___   ,    
begins filming today. EfTs con- *198.8 million, were 122.6 per- 
tract specifies that he will be cent higher than a year before, 
required to work only three Machine tool orders and ship- 
weeks, with an option for a meats are considered a good 
fourth. indicator of industrial activity 

Other stratospheric, fees of —particularly the new orders, 
movie stars include $1 miUiun which would give advance no- 
te James Caan, also for “A tice of any real pickup in in- 
Bridge Too Far," and $125 mil- d us trial activity, 
lion to Jack Nicholson-^who Shipments of new metal-cut- 
won {the Oscar as last year’s ting tools in March, at $146.95 
best ractor — for "Missouri million, were 13J2 
Breakfe." In the movie business, higher than in February butj sales ran 
however, such numbers are|trailed the year-earlier level by' the trade association noted. 

17.7 percent. First-quarter ship- 
ments amounting to £393.8 
million were 132 percent lower 
than a year before. 

Metal-forming tool shipments 
in March were $552 million, 
22 percent ahead of February 
but 15.1 percent lower than in 
March 1975. The total for the 
first quarter, at $139.7 million, 
was down 23.4 percent. 

The sales index in March for 
used tools slipped 0.6 percent 

percent) below February, although unit 
36 percent higher. 

NEW ISSUE 

FRIDAY 
Amer Gen ((Houston) Onwric Indus 
C5E Core Potlatch Com 
Cirftsfe Core (Del) Public Sarv Co /nd 
Indiana Rncfcor Co 
McOooncfl Donate* Sareori-WWdr Sckofff 
Minnesota Pm-SU Wrico Hall Cbm. 

Supplementary 
Oyer-Counter 

Listings 

sector. Three years ago the 
unions promoted revolution- 

. ary defiance by getting work- 
ers to run Lip themselves. 
Now confrontation has given 
way to reasoned arguments 
and attempts to stimulate a 
national debate. 

"There is no urgency now 
— we can afford to wait,” 
a Lip technician said in a 
factory parking lot filled with 
workers' automobiles. He 
cited unemployment compen- 
sation — amounting to vir- 
tually full pay for a year 
when jobs are lost through 
economic forces — as one of 
the factors behind today's 
more relaxed atmosphere. 
That cushion did not exist 
three years ago. 

The advent of recession in 
France — officially there 
were 15,000 bankruptcies last 
year, up 25 percent from the 
previous year’s total — is 
another reason behind the 
new strategy. 

Three years ago, when 
France was still experiencing 
rapid economic growth ana 
insignificant unemployment, 
the Lip bankruptcy was like 
a single pebble thrown into 
a lake, resulting in one clear- 
ly defined. - far-reaching rip- 
ple. Now so many pebbles 
are hitting the lake that one 
more is hardly noticed. 

At the same time there is 
little sympathy for the plight 
of Lip among other Jura 
watch companies. Stockhold- 
ers of these other companies 
feel that Lip had been man- 
aged incompetently. They see 
their own companies discrim- 
inated against' by the atten- 
tion focused on Lip. And 
they believe the nation would 
have been better served if 
public funds, instead of being 
thrown just into Lip, had 
been spent on the entire 
watch industry. 

In a highly unusual action 
less than three months ago, 
the other Jura watch com- 
panies shut their doors in a 

one-day employers’ “strike” 
to protest the favoritism that 

• the Government was' show- 
ing Lip. 

A statement by the . em- 
ployers said the emphasis on 
aid to lip demonstrated that 
"demagoguery and incompe- 
tence pay” . 

They demanded that the 
Government get rid of the 33 

. percent sales tax on watches 
to help the domestic in- 
dustry. They also demanded, 
that toe Ministry of Industry 
come up with incentives to 
stimulate production of elec- 
tronic watches.. 

But their demands fell far 
short of the state take-over 
that Mr. Piaget and Hs union 
colleagues are seeking in the 
new campaign to keep Lip 
alive. 

Mr. Piaget’s Socialist-led - 
French Confederation of 
Democratic Workers, the sec- 
ond biggest union organiza- 
tion after the Communist-led 
General Confederation of 
Workers, has taken the lead. 
in the struggle and is the 

. dominant labor groups in toe 
plant 

Now tbe ball is back in tbe 
court of President Valery Gis- 
card tfEstaing. who is 
anxious to be known as a 
progressive in French labor 
matters but is little interested 
in expanding the role of the 
state.- He believes in the 
discipline of the market- 
place. 

After Fred lip, scion df 
the founding family, decided 
to close tbe company three 
years ago, the workers’ self- 
defense actions eventually 
led to formation of a new 
state and privately supported 
group of stockholders that 
took over management of the 
enterprise. Claude Neusch- 
wander, a Socialist by con- 
viction and a public relations 
executive by profession, was 
given the top job. In all, 
some $15 million was pro- 
vided to get the company 
moving again. 

"I will have no excuse if 

. I fail, saM Mr. Jfc™ . 
; er m June 1974. ’-7 

Although' the " 
slump was deepen * 
new Lip president T»r 
workers back on ' 
bought new equw 
started Investing UP 
to the newest qna. . 
nology of 'electronic . 

• He set Ids satt»i ; ■ 
during. 600,000?**' . 

, 1975. The : target. . 
“500,009 in Marc&- u 
actual producfibriTO r 

than 400,000. Stock ' 
sold watches': mounti ’ 
up capltaL Thfe coim . 
been losing ■ money* 
at a rate of 1 

(about $225,000)Vj. *' 
. Same erf, the oatsir 

tors—-such as! Mr. 
president of Bous» 
chon Neuvesel, a- h 
company, and Renat ■ ' 
president bf -the Rh ' 
lenc . cbemibri ■ gun ' 
job cutbacks to sav*' 
but Mr. Neuschwiat 
hiinsetf comnrittaTto 
the labor forte hita 

As the company’s' 
position -detexioteh ' 
outside dzrectorsijM v " 
ing for a new preaid- 
Neuschwanderwas d' 
in February arid.'jp" 

■workers fed, was tin • 
the scapegpat 'yr- ■ 

Then ids su ccess 
SaigeuO,. took bve£- 
board decided tto" 
severe cutbacks won] ' 
enough to save the i- " 
this time. It xteede- 
capital in. a huny,. 
one was riffling''to'' 
the necessaiy 'fium- ■ - 
$15 million..-• v*SV 

Union' specialists 
plant toast that ffiec - 
thanks' to the . toyerir 
Mr. Neusringamfof 
easily turn the dime 
3tears. Workers are « .- 
the Government-'cm' 
ford to let .Up dieltB . 
the iwoblein 6f"wf 
money is to come;~i 
mains unsolved * '■■■' 

$39,735,000 

County of Erie, New York 
7% and 7J0% General Improvement Bnnds 

Dated May 1,1976 Due May 1,1977-01 

The following is a supple- 
mentary weekly list of mutual 
funds prepared by tie Nation- 
al Association of Securities 
Dealers. The range shows re- 
flects prices at which secu- 
rities could have been sold 
Chid) or bought (asked) last 
Friday. 

Bank Earnings Down—or Are Tt 
Continued From Page 43 

Principal and interest (May 1. 1977 and semi-annually thereafter) payable at Marine Midland Bank, New York, 
N. Y. Coupon bonds in $5,000 denominations, fully registrable. 

Interest Exempt from all present Federal and New York State Income Taxes. 
Legal Investment for Sayings Banks hnd Trust Funds in New York and Connecticut 

son F 11.7? 11.7V 
Am Gan F 16.16 .... 
Am Fond 

Gvt.Scc 24.66 2S.1B 
BLC income 

Fond 11.9913.10 
CanExch 

Fund 30.20 .. 
Omni F NJL N.A. 
COTSS.F. 31.12 .. . 
Const Fd 4SJ£ . .. 
Dally Inc N.A. NJL 
Depositors 

Fd Bed 22J8 . 
Dev'shlni TU5 11.75 
DlwrsHl- 

wftan 3639 ... 
Doll F NJL NJL 
ExCfl Fd 41.22 . .. 
ExelcrFd ».l? . . 
Fad51 WJU ... 
Fid Ex 23.52 .. 
Hamid Ed VI JO 9X14 
Holding Tr 1.00 t.m 
JstnGrPd 1IS4 1154 
Knufan F 33* 3J4 
Lincoln 

Nat*! (SB 9J38 

j vision for loan losses of 525.6 
imillion. At Chase, first-quarter 

T4J7 were 41 percent above 
M-SnsJS:the S192 million earned to the 

Mass F 
Incoma 

Monthly 
Inc-Sha 

Naess — --- 
niooiii 34.06 34^3{fourth quarter of last year. 

USD uji 1 The second major depressant 
°TMI 4.93 4.93fof first-quarter earnings was 
Safeco Income KNUi.mteR loans 

Fd iEi« ii 10
!non-income producing 

s. P. Utotd iassociated with massive real 
Asstsf F i.oo ifivMfiiNMMfs fUnf hsve 

this ps-oblem should begin to 
ease. "Unless there’s something 
especially wrong, the economy 
will help them,” commented 
Mark Biderman. a vice presi- 
dent at" Oppeuheimer ft Com- 
pany. "If the economy is 
strong, how can these problem 
loans not abate?” 

Mr. Biderman predicts that 
most of the unsalvageable real 
estate loans will be written off 
by the third quarter. 

If analysts are pessimistic 
about anything, it is the con 
turning lag in commercial and 

NA—Not Available. 

sodas- on ' jestate investments that 
Fund M.25 si 131 fallen through the floor. Even 
w »,« [Citicorp, the holding company 

secBndF 9JO 9.97i0f Citibank, which reported a 

trad ii.®? 12.71 i*7-7 percent gain in eamingsl industrial loans even while 
XwfoF ?.io 0«

!f?r tbe first q^rter, calculated 
The Fund 

Pac* B32 
rrFmimtrla9.n 9.97 jtogs by 15 percent during the 
USAA inc (period. 

Analysts believe that even 

’■^ithat lost income from faltering 
8 B-real estate loans reduced eam- 

Fund 1U2 11-3218 

consumer credit continues to 
increase. In the latest week, 
loans at large banks across the 
country dropped by $1.2 billion 
from toe year-ago level. 

The level of business-loan 

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, COUPONS AND YIELDS OR PRICES 

$2,020,000 1977 7.00% 4.75% $2,425,000 1986 7.00% 6.70% 
2,075,000 1978 7.00 5.10 2,175,000* 1987 7.00 6.80 
2,125,000 1979 7.00 5.40 2,125,000* 1988 7.00 6.85 

2,175,000 1980 7.00 5.60 2,125,000* 1989 7.00 6.90 

2,260,000 1981 7.00 5.80 925,000* 1990 7.00 6.95 

2325,000 1982 7.00 6.00 1,900,000* 1991-92 7.00 @100 
2^25,000 1983 7.00 6.20 950,000* 1993 7.00 7.05 - 

2,375,000 1984 7.00 6.40 6,975,000* 1994-01 7.10 @100 

. 2,455,000 1985 7.00 [ 6.60 • ■ 
•Caflat 

Interest exempt from ad present Federal, New York State end New York City Income Texes. 

New Issue Moody’s Rating: A . 
Standard 6* Poor's: AA 

(AMBAC Insured) 

{Accrued interest to be added) 

These bonds will be valid and legally binding general obligations of the County of Erie, all the taxable real property 
within which will be subject to the levy of ad valorem taxes to pay said bonds and Interest thereon without 
limitation as to rate or amount. They are offered when, as and if issued and received by us, and subject to 
prior sale and approval of legality by Messrs. Wifffcre, Farr •& Gallagher (Sykes, Galloway ft Dikeman), New York, 
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Marine Midland Municipals 
DMcfon of Marina Midland Bank 

A.G. Becker & Co. 
Municipal Socuritln Inc. 

National Bank of North America 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Securities Corporation 

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 

Dean Witter & Co. 
Incorporated 

Lincoln First Bank of Rochester 

Allen & Company 
. Incorporated 

i First Wisconsin National Bank 
of Mthmikw 

Bevill, Bresler & Schulman 
Incorporated 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchindoss Kohlrneyer Inc. 

Shields Model Roland 
Incorporated 

Southeast First National Bank 
OfMIftlRi 

European-American Bank 
& Trust Company 

Wood Walker 
■!*.*» • 

First flvhnl secariUtx, lac. 

Wilson White, Belf. Lake, Rochlin &Co. 

Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co. 

Douglas & Co. Municipals, Inc. 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 

Juran& Moody, Inc. Sterling, Grace Municipals 
Securities Corporation 

$3,387,000 

Shoreham-Wading River 
Central School District 
Suffolk County, New York 

7.10% 
School District Serial Bonds, 1976 

Dated: April 1,1976 Due: Much 1,1977*2002 

Principal and semi-annual interest September 1 and March 1, first coupon September 1,1976 payable 
in New York City. New York or in Riuerhead, New York. Coupon bonds in tbe denomination of 
$7,000, except one bond in the denomination of S2.000, registrable as to both principal and interest. 

THESE BONDS, in tbe opinion of counsel, will be valid and legally binding general obligations 
of the District, payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied against all taxable property 
without limitation as to rate or amount 

American Municipal Bond Assurance Corporation (AMBAO 'has n, commitment to 
provide an insurance policy which unconditionally guarantees the payment of principal and 
haerest when due.The insurance policy will extend for the life of the bond. mnA nnnwjnralfil,;. 

R. W. Pressprich & Co. 
Incorporated 

Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc. 

John Nuveen&Co. 
Incorporated 

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 

E. E Hutton & Company Inc. 

American Securities Corporation 

AMOUNTS. MATURITIES AND YIELDS OR PRICES 

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. 

Boland, Saffin, Gordon & Sautter 

Stern, Lauer&Co. 

Park, Ryan, Inc. 

White, Weld & Co. Geo. B. Gibbons & Company, Inc. 
Inewporated 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Fahnestock & Co. 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company 

Adams, McEntee & Company 

First of Michigan Corporation 

Emst&Co. 

First National State Bank 
sf New Jersey 

Tripp&Co., Inc. 

Amount Doe Yield Amount Doe 
YraU 

or Pen 

$122,000 1977 4-50% $135,000 1990 6.60% 
130,000 1978 5.00 135,000 1991 &70 
130,000 1979 5.20 135,000 1992 6JBO 
135/XJO 1980 5-40 135,000 1993 630 
135,000 1981 5JSO 135,000 1994 635 
135,000 1982 5-80 135,000 1995 7JQO 
135,000 1983 5.90 135,000 1996 735 
135,000 1984 6-00 135,000 1997 100 
135,000 1985 610 133,000 1998 100 
135,000 1986 6.20 135,000 1999 ZOO 
135,000 1987 630 135,000 2000 100 
135,000 3988 6-40 135,000 . 2001 100 
135,000 1989 6-30 35,000 2002 100 

demand tends to lag t. 

economy as a whole ■ 
omists believe that , 
omic activity picks up 
tions wilL again tor 
banks to finance invt 
cumulation and capit 
meat 

Problem in New - 

In New York, wh -. 
loans are running T 
below a year ago on:. . 
82 percent elsewhere... 
say the problem is m<: 
because corporations;. 
alternative of issuing - 
other debt to raise ca 

“When commercial i 
trial loans run off, 
York banks feel it m: 

Biderman noted. "Thei 
ers are so large that ' 
go direct to the money--’ ’ 

Similarly, the 
strong performance 
BankAm erica Corporal 
tributed to both a so - 
vestment in real estates *. 
heavier concentration T ■ 
sumer and mortgagi-: . 
which have a lower - 
rate. 

But in the view of 
the generally poorer fi: 
ter earnings shown - 
York City banks star • 
from their asset structu - 

The big New York b 
more heavily dependents ; 
rowed money for tl “ . 
funds, the analysts saj-... 
gives them the ability i 
from a rising prime r. 
also means that to' 
squeezed to periods of d -. 
rates. 

New York bonks J 
most affected by the 
rates, but they were the -. 
gainers from toe rising i' 
toe year, before," cam-r; 
William M. Weiant, aft! 
president at the First 
Corporation. Mr. Hanle.^’ 
mated that toe interest-ri '. 
ferential reached a peal ^ 
percent in the first'quai :' 
1975 and has since decli • 
1.7 percent, still more ' "• 
double historic levels. 

Cognizant of the currer 
differential, analysts .!' • 
that when loan demand ■. 
cued by a booming eco 
toe banks will be ab 
achieve even hitter dif 
tials and presumably 
profits. 

How much more? For - 
tbe consensus indicates a - 
crease of about 15 percac ! 

SpencerTrask&Co. 
Incorporated 

Bruns, Nordeman, Rea & Co. 

<accrued nteea Be be acftlid) 

These bends ere offered when, as end if issued and received by us and subject to dfbroul of leaahtv 
by Hoiri^iu, Ddefreld u Wood, New Yoi^ N.T. 

The First Boston Corporation 
» 

Lebenthal &Co., Inc. 

Continental Bank 

Bank of America 
N.T.A8JL 

Cefiiegtal IIIM« Rgtieari Bite: 
ns Trust Caognu tt cUras* 

This announcement is not an offer to sett nor a solicitation to buy 
these securities. The offering is made only by means of the Official 
Statement, copies of which may be obtained from the undersigned. 

Samuel A. Ramirez & Co., Inc. 

Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 
Incorporated 

Cowen & Co. 

First Pennco Securities Inc. 
Chemical Bank 

European-American Bank & Trust Co. 

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes 
Incorporated 

R. D. White & Company Advest Co. 

Lehman Brothers 
Incorporated 

LF. Rothschild & Co. 

Chester Harris & Co., Inc. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Alex. Brown & Sons 

Prescott, Ball ftTurben 

Drescel Burnham & .Co. 
Itaaptaad 

Adams, McEntee &. Company 

Birmingham, Alidauni;. 

DIVIDEND NOTICE. ■{ 

The directors of Alabin 
Gas Corporation, at aided 
mg held April lJ, WK 
declared a dividend of 31 
per share on the Comma :... 
Stock and $1,175 per stem ; 
on the $4.70 Series Crnnola 
live Preferred Stock payshli 
June 1, 1976, lo stockholder*■ 
of record on May 14.1376, 

A. S. LACY > ! 
Vice President - Secretory " - ., 

Birmingham, Alabama . ' V. 
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ConverUnp Notice 

Wilson White, Belf, Lake, Rochlin & Co. O'Neal & Feldman, Inc. 

Colin, Hochstin Co. 

FT 
Oftfgani Annual Genwel 

U 
April 26.1976 

Geo. B. Gibbons & Company 
InmpontMi 

April 26,1976 
rVf- 

JJS.iCop’Wmy will fake place _ 

4«rectors'^rgxTf,( of the Cumfwmd 

n5Sng 
Accounts Balance Sheet at 0* * 
ewfjttB'J!. 197S and auprupr^ttan d 
profoS T» Meeting Fs ( 
holders htrtdlng at least 5 shatas. 
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mistratidn Denies It Is Shirking 
i Efforts to Press Antitrust Cases 
4 From Page 43 

s was against the 

■ drainistralion last 
. drew support from 

islon that had been 
its antitrust chief. 
Attorney General 
Kauper. That pro- 

~ JL allow the Govera- 
to court and tem- 

Admimstration found such lob- 
bying helpfuL — 

xon Corporation, the Kellogg 
„ r— 'People coming Company and the American 

down here to express_ _theij|Medicai , 

In the Exxon case, now in 
a pre-trial stage, the commis- 
sion alleges that the nation’s 
eight largest oil companies are 
monopolizing domestic refining. 

In the Kellogg- case, the 
F.T.C. charges that the four 
largest producers of ready-to- 
eat cereals have a “shared mo- 
nopoly." It is scheduled for 
trial this month. 

In the A.M.A. case, still at a 
pre-trial stage, the Government 
asserts that the professional 
association's restraints on ad- 
vertising by physicians inter- 
feres with competition among 
them. 

views on proposed" legisIatio'n MediCaf Associltion- 
is a damn good idea" he as- 
serted. “One of the problems is 
that we don't know how things 
are really going to work." 

Advocates of the legislation, 
including some Congressional 
staff members, decried the lob- 
bying by businessmen as an 
unfair injection of powerful 

Since the antitrust w w—w pressure.     
vent a merger un- issue involves the richest peo- 

pie and institutions in the 
, r country and since politics— 

that the Govern- even politics after Watergate— 
was without merit involves money, suspicions of 
would be irrepar- Improper interference are often 

■ id by the delay, voiced. 
- Jnistration opposed An official of the Justice De- 
f the Senate anti- partment’s antitrust division 
mittee to authorize also criticized the lobbying. He 
t three years more called it “hypocrisy” in light of 
antitrust enforce- statements by big business 
jy three times the about the virtues of free enter- 
being spent. prise and un trammeled compe- 

: lion Arises tition. 
Mr. Kauper was asked about 

• Sthl^itotnntehar 1116 lobbying issue in an inter- 
view- His answer reflected the 

• tightrope the antitrust chief 
: “ Admits 3^,5, has to walk these 

J?ge^ 5°. * str?i?:§ days. He repeated neither the Iicy behave this ^^te House approval of the 
, . . pressure nor his subordinate's 

er may be found. cr{ticj5nj of it He said only that 
9s .of an election h found “irony” in the lobby- 

- ^ministration may ^ 
«pport of the busi- Kauper did say that he 

unity, which _ is jiag noj urith any 
. ile to aggressive political interference. 

• Some peoP*e contend that legislation j^byipg ^ antitrust cases is 
- raised fris chaise. from lobbying in other 
iswer may be that areas For example, “The Closed 
itration did not Enterprise System,” a study of 
' about the anti- antitrust sponsored 
2s that the Justice Nader, argues that 

id of the briefing. 

by Mr. 
a major 

antitrust division corporation can get special ac- 
‘ iblicly- When the cess M special people” and “can 

_ That “was involved extraordinary resources 
White House from gp issue.” 

• worried about the Nader study says that 
ministration found ^ problem is made more 

' i with them. severe by a lack of lobbying 
>er answer relates resources on the other side — 

The Administra- rhat the public does not under 
■ - committed to anti- importance of anti- 
■ • ‘is committed to a trust 

SeS Spending Proposal 
•led out toie less Some observers wonder 
• i Dther courses of whether the lack of public at- 

tention to the antitrust issue 

Other Big Cases 
The Justice Department cur- 

rently has several large anti- 
trust cases. Defendants include 
the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, the Inter- 
national Business Machines 
Corporation and the Alton Box 
Board Company. 

In both the AT AT. and IJB-M. 
cases, charges of monopoliza- 
tion are involved. The A.TAT. 
flase has not yet gone to trial; 
the charge is monopoly or 
telecommunications service and 

I equipment The LB-M- case is 
now in trial *in New York; the 
charge is monopoly of the gen- 
eral-purpose digital computer 
market 

In the Alton case, the Justice 
Department has charged 23 
folding-carton manufacturers 
with price fixing. The case, 
which has not yet gone to trial, 
also involves 50 individual de- 
fendants. The Government says 
this suit is the largest criminal 
iprice-fixing case in terms of 
both total sales and the number 
of defendants in more than 10 
years. 

Various experts who were 
interviewed all acknowledged 
Ithat the Ford Administration 
had acted vigorously against 
price fixers. (It bas indicted 

Toyota Said to Weigh 
Building Plant in U.S. 

TOKYO, April 25 (UFO— 
Japan’s Toyota Motor Com- 
pany will follow the lead of 
West Germany's Volkswagen 
and build a passenger-car 
factory in the United States, 
automobile industry sources 
in Tokyo said today. 

The sources said both 
Toyota and Nissan, manufac- 
turers of Datsun automobiles, 
fear a severe erosion of their 
competitive position in the 
United States once Volks- 
wagen begins production in 
the United States. 

The sources said Toyota 
was actively considering a 
United States plant with a 
capacity of 20,000 passenger 
cars a year. 

Nissan's plans were aimed 
at the “middle and long-term 
future," the sources said. 

Toyota'last year was the 
leading foreign exporter of 
passenger cars to the United 
States, shipping 260,000 units. 

MANY FARM FAMILIES 

TAKE OUTSIDE JOBS 

. WASHINGTON, April 25 (UFI) 
— A recently published study 
indicates that farm families in 
the United States now rely on 
nonfarm sources for close to 
60 percent of their net income 
and that more than half rely 
on full time or part-time jobs 
to make ends meet. 

, The study, which used pre- 
viously unpublished census data, 
also indicated that 72.4 percent 
of all farm families were be- 
low the so-called poverty line 
of $5,000 in yearly income if 
only farm earnings were taken 
into account. Slightly more than 
half these families were able to 
raise themselves .above the 
!$5,000 level with outside income. 

The study was done by an 
Agriculture Department econo- 
mist, Donald K. Larson. It was 
based in part on data from the 
,1970 census and thus gives no 
insight into what further ef- 
fect the economic problems of 

JJXSVW A M1V«»« V*"  ,  — ithe first half of the 1970’s had 
153 individuals for price fixing.on farm families. 
so far.) 

But some of the experts, \ 
such as Prof. Victor H. Kramer '< 
of the Georgetown University! 
law center, criticized a lack of■ 
action in the "structural" areas; 

about on letting[contributed to the Administra-]—industries where a few com-; 

PRESSURE GROWS 
ON MEXICAN PESO 
Continued From Page 43 

tions. One New York banker, 
who asked not to be named, 
said: “We just don't talk about 
the peso around here anymore. 
Mexican pesos represent the 
second largest exposure of New 
[York banks in foreign curren- 
cies. I believe only investments 
in Braze are greater. It would 
be safe to say that exposures in 
both countries are being less- 
ened at this time.” 

Another New York banker, 
explained that many Mexican 
subsidiaries of United States 
companies find it much cheaper 
to borrow capital from their 
parent concerns than in the 
local market. “On the other 
hand,” he added, “the sub- 
sidiaries’ income is usually in 
pesos, which they have to con- 
vert into dollars to pay off 
these advances. This is another 
potentially huge drain on 
Mexico's dollar reserves.” 

To Terry Tfties, a currency 
trader in Chicago for Shear son 
Hayden Stone & Company, the 
question of a possible devalua- 
tion rests on Mexico's ability 
|to withstand a heavy outflow 
of dollars as well as the action 
in the money market 

“Normally,” he said, “corpo- 
jrations with wide exposure in 
foreign money can easily mini- 
mize their risks by hedging or 
forward selling of these cur- 
rencies. 

• “But the cost of such hedg- 
ing today implies the accept- 
ance of anywhere from 15 to 
25 percent discount as I look 
on the quotation board of the 
currency futures markets here 
in Chicago. So, as long as the 
peso is convertible into dollars 
down there, I think big peso 
holders will simply convert 
them into dollars.” 

Indeed the free convertibility 
of the peso has kept the spot or 
cash price for Mexican bank 
notes near the official rate 
during the weeks of devalue 
tion rumors. Last Friday Deak 

Wall Street Divided on Fed’s Actions 
Continued From Page 43 

[steady during the Government's 
refinancing of debt that ma- 
tures in May. 

Lawrence A. Kudlow, money 
market economist at Paine, 
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, also 
does not believe that the Fred 
tightened late.last week. “It 
seems rathr improbable that the 
Federal Reserve would under- 
take a change in policy just 
prior to a quarterly refinancing 
period,” be asserted. 

Mr. Kudlow, who at one time 
Iworked on the Federal Reserve 
trading desk, suggested that the 
lateness of the central bank’s 
securities purchases last Thurs- 
day might be explained largely 
by the difficulty of completing 
[$900 million of purchases and 
repurchase agreements for some 
of the international or Govern- 
ment accounts that it handles. 
“That's an awful lot of work,” 
he noted as he sought to ex- 
jplain the “surprising untime- 
liness of Federal Reserve Sys- 
tem Account operations” last 
week. 

The Lanston view of Thurs-iH.w„ BVIJt W&ViU&U UJ LAIC WjJCl 

day-Fri day reaches different con-Market Committee at its regu- 

clusions. “The initial evidence 
of the Fed’s intention to move 
ja bit away from the easy 
posture maintained for some 
months was its apparent reluc- 
tance to supply reserves through 
R. P.’s last Thursday, despite 
some firming tendencies in the 
Federal funds market,” it said. 

The Federal Reserve's out- 
right purchases of Treasury 
bills was done, Lanston said, 
'almost as an afterthought.” 

For the Federal Reserve to 
, 'assume a somewhat less ac- 
commodative posture” makes 
sense for several reasons, Lan- 
ston contended. It continued: 

"The economy is flush with 
liquidity and the economic, re- 
coveiy gains strength each day. 
It would not seem appropriate 
for the Fed to attempt to push 
as in the past to expand the 
monetary aggregates. Rather, 
[concern emerges that the eco- 
nomic recovery — now enter- 
ing its second year — be 
held to a. noninflationary pace.” 

Lanston said it thought the 
monetary policy move was 
Iprobably decided by the Open 

lar monthly meeting last Tues- 
day. Lanston also described 
the policy shift as “quite 
modest' — at least initially^':. 

• Week’s Finances ***:• 
TUESDAY ■r‘f' 

5dvl» Pipeline. S250 million at 
turas, due 2001, rated A by Moody1* and 
> b, Standard (, Poor's. Morgan siaa.sn. 
Nipt “ ‘ • - - - ■ llpprn Tetecrash A Telephone, SI Mi- lton of notes, due 1981, rated 

Dil'on. Read. 
Southwestern Electric Power, S45 million 

of bonds, due 2000. rated double-A. Cjmoet- 
itrvp. 1 

Central Maine Power, S35 million, of 
bonds, due 2006, rated 9M by Moody's 
end B9B by Standard A Poor's. KJdderr f^a- 

BaMmore & Ohio Railroad. SI 2 Itfftlfftn 
of certificates, due 1977-91, rated slmla-A. 
Competitive. 

THURSDAY ..fc. 
Kansas Power & Light. 545 million of 

bonds, duo 2006, rated double-A. First Bos- 
ton. 

In the tax-exempt sector.-'the 
following issues are scheduled: 

TUESDAY s 
Tennessee, JI35 million, rated Ana. by 

MoodVi and AA by Standard & Poor«- 
Competitive. 

Oakland County, Mich., S72.8 million -of 
notes, not rated. Competitive. —■ - 

WEDNESDAY 
Tulsa Parting Authority, Ofcla.,6 S2ttd 

million, rated BBS by Standard A POOL'S. 

Dean Witter. - “ 
THURSDAY 1 r_. 

West Virginia Housing Development, K5.3 
mlillcn, rated cond, Al by Woody's and 
A+ by Slandard 4 Poor's, Goldman, .fertg. 

& Company, a major exchange 
house in New York, for _ ex- 
ample, quoted spot Mexican 
'pesos as high as 7.95 cents 
each. 

As for the attitude of Mexi- 
can bankers to the rumors, 
most believe that a devaluation 
is due within eight months, 
|according to telephone inter- 
views with several of them last 
week. 

The peso is overvalued by 
at least 30 percent,” one Mexi- 
co City banker said. “Don’t 
[quote me by name because it 
is a subject that is very sensi- 
tive here. President Echeverria 
[has publicly stated he would 
not allow A devaluation during 
his term, which expires next 
iDec. 1.” 

Some Mexican bankers, how- 
ever, believe it could come 
Isoaner because a former Minis- 
ter of Finance, who is the sole 
candidate for the presidency, is 

[4,” one banker commented, 
'Jos€ Lopez Portillo is for all 

[practical purposes the Presi- 
dent He doesn't have to wait 
until the inauguration on Dec. 
I.” 

This gloomy view of the 
Ipeso's future was attributed to 
a number of factors. For one, 
Mexico's soaring labor costs 
no longer give their industries 
a competitive edge in world 
markets. 

Another Mexican 

will become vacant about the 

security blanket—tourist spend- 
ing there—shrunk last yetr for 
the first time in two decades. 
The recession and relatively 
mild winter in the United 
States contributed to the 4 
percent decline in tourist in- 
come. 

President Echeverria has 
votes among “third world” 
countries in his quest for the 
post of Secretary General of 

time he leaves office in Decem- 
ber. ! 

James Sinclair, a partner In 
the brokerage bouse of MUHejr 
& Company and a widely 
known monetary specialist,*^ 
last week: :r-* 

"There has been too mu£h 
talk about a devaluation to 
make it effective. Besides, Mex- 
ico has $3 billion in foreign 

economic!reserves aild can easily obtain 

to be elected July 4. “After July the United Nations, a post that 

more support from Washington 
and the international lending 
institutions. ■ 

“Mexico is more depended 
on imports than exports. De- 
valuing the peso would seiVe 
to make Mexico exports more 
attractive but it would create 
a staggering import bill. On 
top of that, Mexico's petroleum 
exports should be rising Sub- 
stantially in a few years, thus 
increasing its creditworthiness;” 

parties have very large shares 
of the market. What is in-t 
volved, he said, is the concen-j 
trated structure of the industry, 
itself, not necessarily “bad be-. 
havior".by the companies in it. 

This structural area involves 

leys general sue tions decision to reject the 
aie of election-year amounts the Senate subcommit- 
also led to a dls- tee wanted to spend. 
-een reporters and Both the Federal Trade Com- 
ress secretary, Ron mission and the Justice Depart- 
whether the action ment said they could not use- 

* ““ re‘ “ "K 
n steadfastly main- the money turns on the Admin-: Kaimer "noints out that; 

although the Ad- istration’s willingmss to em- 
had endorsed the ploy .the resources; Un?erluilIlphf a •■structural” suit 

he President lum- Thurman W. Arnold, an Assist‘ 1 against A.T.&T. But for Profes- 
t even considered am Attorn General toSm whn SnSaHy. 
il just before his President Franklm D. J°°?«-1Ughts ^ ever-dving pipe as he 
to support it. That velt and one of the most^vJg-ijjjSSies back and fortii in his. 
porters to inquire orous American m^tbusters, basement office at George-; 
Difference between the personnel of the antitrust. tQ such a ^ does noc even 

str&tion” end “the ^giseratch the surface. 

ted the beleagueredlf ense, Mr. Schmults pointed 
who was in charge. 
1 know who is nm- 
ire.” 
ime Mr. Ford de- 

• • .support the meas- 
• heard from many 
ing stores—and fac- 

' banks. The turn- 
- ie on the heels of 

.-am the Business 
an organization of 

nation's largest cor- 
. According to Con- 

ih, a Ralph Nader 
.. oup, 72 of those 158 

have admitted guilt, 
found guilty or are 
ling themselves in 

! -s®8- 
.. ger Measure 
- 5 also a good deal of 

sfore the Adminis- 
- arsed itself on the 

ying provision, 
problem in antitrust 
t is that the Gov- 

-ies not know when. 
. 2 going to take .place 

ire cannot act before 
Once a merger has 
■e, a. Justice Depart- 

- ing to split up the 
..J\ interprise has a task 

’• :pared to unscram- 

In the Administration's de- 

out that there had been sizable 
increases in the money spent 
on' antitrust enforcement under 
Mr. Ford. 

As for the White House re- 
fusal to accept the larger sums 
proposed, Mr. Schmidts said: 
“We have a lot of laudable 
goals in our society. When you 
submit a budget for less than 
$395 billion, you can’t support 
every activity.” 

One reason for public inat- 
tention may be the absence of 
agreement on what antitrust 
means. The laws are not clear. 
Philip Areeda, a Harvard law 
professor and one of the coun- 
try’s leading antitrust scholars, 
said hi a recent interview that 
[the field is “Intellectually 
opaque.” He declared: 

I “Judges and commentators 
[don’t really understand anti- 
trust. They deal with it at the 
level of jargon. Past the jargon, 
the-problem is a lack of con- 
sensus as to what does and 
does not pay off for the special 
good." 

! It is this deeper issue—what 
sort of policies pay off—that 
has prompted- criticism of the 
Administration’s pnfnnrement 
program. 

Major anti-trust ■ cases filed 

The antitrust division is too 
(judicious,’’ he declared. 
"They're trying to find some 
divine answer instead of letting 
the courts do that Sock 'em! 
jlhey’re supposed to be just as) 
biased as a public-interest law, 
firm is on the environment-” } 

‘Bully Platform’ 

Professor Kramer called Mr. 
Kauper "bright, sincere and 
capable." The problem, he 
said, is that the nation’s anti- 
trust chief "hasn’t used his 
bully platform to generate any 
enthusiasm—to say, ‘Come on, 
America, this is our last chance 
before a corporate state’." 

Before Mr. Kauper can use 
[his “bully platform,” however, 
(the Administration has to an- 
swer a question that its own 
Attorney General, Edward H. 
Levi, raised in an article nearly 
30 years ago when he was a 
professor. The question was 
“whether we are against 
monoply or the abuses of 
Imonoply"—whether antitrust 
enforcement ought to look 
closely at the structure of the 
American economy or focus on 
prosecuting "bad” conduct. 

Meanwhile, on Assistant At- 
torney General Khoper's desk 
is. an ironic fixture: a huge 
/-adar pencil that bears the 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy 
these securities. The offer Is made only by the Prospectus. 

New Issue / April 26,1976 

$150,000,000 

"PEFCO” 

Private Export Funding Corporation 
7.80% Secured Notes, Series D, Due April 30,1986 

Price 100%. Interest accrues from April 29,1976. 

The due and punctual payment of interest on the Notes is directly guaranteed by the Export-Import 
Bank of the United States, such guarantee being backed by the fult faith and credit of the United 
States. The full and timely payment of principal on the Notes Is secured by the principal cash 
flow from obligations backed by the full faith and credit of the United States which are pledged 
with the Trustee under the Indenture pursuant to which the Notes are issued. 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated 
only from such of the undersigned as may legally offer these securities In such State. 

Salomon Brothers 

Dillon, React & Co. Inc. 

. rger-delaying provis- 
- awaiting action by 

>—would force com- 
TOtify the Justice De- 

. in advance of their 
■ to merge. It would 
it easier for the Gov- 

" 3 go to court and set 
ction stopping the 
itQ there could be a 
ie merits of the case. 

. idal element of the 
is that the burden 
on'the. companies, ei- 

\,)w irreparable damage 
x 3w that the Govern- 
Ss was-jwithout merit. 

»er, a.-gentle, amiable 
.tf'fnwn the University 

■ran, law school, had 
V thought that was a 

»Lot of Power* 

1 C. Schmidts,. deputy 
- ouse Counsel, said., in 
: iew that the' Adminis- 
, elt that reversing the 
- placing it-on the com- 
her than the Govern- 

- as-'-a hell-of a lot'of 
i give to a Government 
before the case actu- 
4 to triaL" 
.chmults acknowledged 
ie impact” of the pro- 

. was called to our atten- 
people In-the business 

' ent on to say that the 

irvolvT^e E^ ' “Hunk big.” 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
bMiwated 

We we pleased to amounca lhe consolklated restate oJ Tty &an- 
dard Commwdal Tobacco aob_ 

skfiary companies lor the year ended Decemtef 31st. 1975. 

ftKilis 10 in West Java 

iRTAi Indonesia. April 
atets)—■'Ten people died 
aolera in West Java last 
and TO Ore than 200 
bitel suffering 

tea official 
day. 

moBars in Thousands 
Except Share Data) 

 ...SI 00,208 

Nat Income alter Extraordinary Herns. S_ 4J27 

Sates and Operafing Income^ S 57,533 
S 2,912 
485.829 

S 6-25 
S 0.25 

iwi —- - oaniKi* 
■ Avaraaa Number of Outetoufam, Shares-.368.513 
Earnings par Share  ■ 
Dividends per Share -* 

March 20 1975 TranS"ConlinentBl Leaf TobaccoCwporation 
ZJSiSaiSSwdaSsiStory of the Company and me r watts 

andiis subsidiaries have been consolidated as 
? *^f?rf£taWierO»e firsttln-va! » Trans-Conhnenral had been 

been: . I974 19 - 
(Dollars In Thousands 

Exceot Share Data) 

S^swdOwrtngl^.-  $«S2g Off! 
|-|a-- , f-YHf 

rs ■==. - * *■*—to 25 
certs per sham'd97515 cents). , JAMES D. KELLY 

TREASURER 

TE PSBiffl Ct®«SaM. TOBACCO Ci, MC. 
- RFTHAVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038, USA 
maSSSSSm CABLE: STANDARCOM NEW YORK 

MTERNATION AL TELEX:224078 

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co. Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Lehman Brothers 
lump orated 

Blyth Eastman Dillon &Co. Donaldson, LuflcinS Jenrette Drexel Bumham&Co. Hornblower&Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes 
t-Musarated • Sacariltea CorpomHon Inoorporeted ^ . . - - * 

ET. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn. Loeh & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
In corpora tad 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 

Warburg Paribas Becker toT*’ Wertheim & Co., Inc. WhitejWeid & Co. Dean Witter & Co. 

Bear, Stearns & Co. L.F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields Model Roland Securities Weeden&Co. 

Alex. Brown & Sons Daiwa Securities America Inc. 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 

Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 

ABD Securities Corporation 

EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

New York Hanseatic 
DMelaaaf Steart Bralhm 

R.W. Pressprich & Co. 
IncotTporirtad 

Spencer Trask & Co. 
. hawperaisd 

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc. ^ 

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. The Nikko Securities Co. 
Fn twin a ttoti iri Inc* 

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc. 

V! 

BELGIAN OVERSEAS 
ISSUING CORPORATION 
^ssssaes^'sssssssagB 
Roam, Ittmeapons Audtoriian Mid CCflvwHKNi HBlf, 3rt Aventte at 1Stroot, 

■Da noiica conwrtnfl «ld tee Otttew rt Brtaten Ora«e» tesoteg CWpo^M h ^ V^or DiB«OT 

later flan Aprfr 28^1976. . ^ 

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. UBS-DB Corporation 

Wood, Struthers & Winthrop Inc. Yamaichi International (America), Inc. _ 

AdvestCo. American Securities Corporation Arnhoid and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Bacon,Whipple&Co., 

William Blair & Company Boettcher & Company Bosworth, Sullivan & Company, Inc. J. C. Bradford & Co. 

Craigie, Mason-Hagan, Inc. Carrol! McEntee & McGinley 
taoafpwrttd 

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. 

A. Webster Dougherty & Co.- 
incorporated 

Dain, Kalman & Quail 
Incorporated 

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. First Albany Corporation First of Michigan Corporation Howard.Weii.Labouisse, Friedrichs 

New Japan Securities international Inc.? 

Rauscher Pierce Securities Corporation I 

Shuman, Agnew & Co., Inc. 

McDonald & Company 

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood 
Incorporated 

Prescott, Bali & Turben 

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, inc. 

Stone & Youngberg ^ Sutro & Co. 
p Incorporated 

Rand & Co., Inc. 

Rotan Mosle Inc. 

Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. 
Incorporated i 

Watting, Lerchen & Co/ 
jjneorp orated 
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Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 

any other single source. 

Tlie fastest 
dosin 

in the West 

We're making our closing 

date the fastest, so you can 
get your very latest ad into 

New West. 

New West comes out 
every other week. If you 

can get full-page material 
to our California office by 

5 PM on the Tuesday prior 

to on-sale date, your ad will 
be on the newsstands the 

following Monday. With no 
premiums to pay for. No 
page positioning to give up. 
No getting stuck in a bank 
of ads. No plates needed. 

:• And this goes for all full- 

page B&W, 2-color and 

4-color ads. With no excep- 

tions. (All on a first come, 

first served basis, of course.) 

Another magazine has a 
closing as fast as ours. New 
York Magazine. And like New 

York, New West surrounds 

your ads with penetrating 

insights, incisive reviews, in- 
depth, investigative report- 

ing and tips, hints and advice 
on how to live better. 

If you're anxious to put 
your ad into this atmos- 
phere, relax. New West is 

waiting for you. 

9665 WUshire Boulevard. Beverly HilIs.Ca 90212 
Contact: Tony Hoyt (213) 273-7516 In New York contact: Kevin Madden il\2) 9&6-4G00' 

Real Estate 

Manhattan 

522 B (:.?) 

5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

for particular ad agencies, 

publishers and printers. Ex- 

'optional quality, excep- 

tional prices. Press-proofed 

twice. 

Jf your budget it minimal, 
and % you con spare 10 
working days, we haie a 

special service that cant be 
beat, eilhrr. 

Morgan Guaranty Bldg. 
ENTIRE TOWER FiOOR 

8,625 £ 

“VACATION 

SUGGESTIONS’1 

L Icon, Senior V.P. I 1 

.687-9200 Ext. 331 l* 

Call 
889-3241 

R«ort fcplet-s loumt weu 
and travel scents offer 
many excellent vacation 
•nggrations in The New 
York Timri every Tues- 
day and Thursday. 

MOAJ-t. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY. APRIL 25, 1976 

Advertising ■■ \ 

TV News Drawing Advertisers 
By PHUJP H. DOUGHERTY 

. Now the question is: What 
wiH Barbara Walters’s arrival 
at the ABC-TV ‘ network at 
$1 million a year do to the 
prices of commercial time on 
the evening news show? 

On Madison Avenue, where 
the buying is done, the belief 
Is that there will be no im- 
mediate effect and that only 
time will tell. • 

I Commercial time ou eve- 
nings news shows on all 

'three networks for the fourth 
quarter is very much in de- 
mand because it is a more 
efficient buy than prime time 
where . unit prices are at 
record highs. 

'The demand now is over- 
I whelming, and the networks 

are selling .ah the, time 
they've got at superb prices,’’ 
said Stephen M. Leff, senior 
vice president' of McCaim- 

. Erickson; He said be doesn’t 
believe the networks can 
possibly ask for more. 

Referring to Miss Walters's 
impending arrival, he added, 

I I “If the ratings move, I think 
.tleyYe going'to really sock 
■ if to us.” - 

.■ During'the evening news,' 
- CBS curreBtly. gets about 28 
percent of the television- 

audience, NBC about 26 per- 
cent and ABC about 20 per- 
cent 

ABC, -media people say, 
tends to1 get more dollars for 
each percentage point than, 
the other networks because 
its audience js younger, some- 
thing that most advertisers 
like. 

Additional advertisers may 
be attracted to the ABC eve- 
ning news because of curios- 
ity about the impact of Miss 
Walters, but they are not 
likely to stay unless the 
ratings show some action. 

Mitchell Li pm an, a vice 
president at Doyle Dane 
Bembach, doesn't believe 
there's going to be a great 
impact because be doesn’t 
consider Barbara Walters to 
be a mass media figure. The 
NBC “Today” show, he said, 
really doesn't deliver a mass 
audience—only about 4.6 
percent of all TV households, 
some 70 million. 

The ABC evening news, he 
said, is already strong in 
major markets, where Miss 
Walters is Known, but weak 
in the smaller markets, 
where she isn't. - 

“She doesn’t come with 
any mass audience." he said. 

Joseph W. Ostrow, senior 
vice president of Young & 
Rubicam. thinks it might be 
more interesting to watch 
what effect Miss Walters’s i 
departure will have on the 
"Today” show since ABC’s T= 
"Good Morning. America,” 
has begun to climb in the 
ratings. 

He does, however, think 
that ABCs hiring the first D 

woman to be a network a 
evening, newscaster is “a *1 
very smart breakthrough” * 
because at 7 P.M., when the J 
program goes on, "women x 
are still available to net- J 
works heavier than men.'’ 3/ 

Two months ago, one % 
agency reports, it bought a 2/ 
schedule of 30-second spots 
on the ABC evening news for % 
$16,000 a spot Last week, *r 
another agency reports, ABC if 
was asking $18,000 for the AT. 

same time. *§ 
In television, though, what */ 

you ask is not always what % 
you get Pricing is negotiable. *> 
However, media people say, ^ 
for the fourth quarter the ^ 
networks are getting pretty y 

Zebra, Founded in *69, 

Goes Out of Business 

. Zebra Associates, which 

was the largest black-owned 
advertising agency, has gone 
out of business. 

This was announced last 

week by Joan Murray, the 

former WCBS-TV news re-' 

porter who was executive 
vice president of the agency. 

She founded it in 1969 with 

the late Raymond A. League. 
Zebra really ceased- opera- 

• tions on. Feb.; 27 when it 

met its last payroll, according 

to Bill Castleberry, the 
agency^' last president. He 

has since* opened Bill Castle- 
berry Associates. - 

The Zebra shop, whiefc had 
an integrated staff, specializ- 
ed in creating advertising 

aimed at blacks. Its client 
list included such big carp- 

- orations. as Amerclan Tele- 
phone and Telegraph - and' 
General Foods.. Its billings 

peak was about $3.4 million, 
Mr. Castleberry said. 

try to pass along the extra 
.cost to the advertisers. 

• And you .know 'who the 
advertisers pass it along to. 

Givenchy Campaign 

If ther headline “Let Given- 
chy Hug You” appeals to- 
you, perhaps you will soon 
find yourself the. owner of a. 
pair of' Givenchy Body 
Smoothers pantyhose, for 
Round-The-Clock Hosiery, 
from Pehnaco, a division of 
U.S. Industries. 

. The advertising, by Martin 
Landey, Arfbw Advertising, 
-will start running in Septem- 
ber in such magazines as 
Vogue. Glamour, Cosmopoli- 
tan, The Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal, Redbook, McCall’s. The 
New York Times ,Magazine 
and Sunset. Facing the full- 
page, four-color hug offer 
will be a.page of store list- 
ings. 

Come and get your hug.' 

Themore 

sm 
OF 

much what they’re asking on 
the evening news. 

For the fourth quarter CBS 
is asking $20,000 and NBC 
$18,000. Prime time,' cm the 
other hand,, is more like 
$50,000 to $80,000 for 30- 
second .spots. 

If ABC were to get what 
it is asking for on a year- 
round, seven - day - a - week 
basis, then the annual adver- 
tising income for its evening 
news would be over $78 mil- 
lion. 

A small percentage of that 
would be shared with the 194 
stations that cany the ABC 
evening news, but most of 
the money goes for overhead. 
James T. Shaw, vice presi- 
dent-network sales, says that 
the network's news operation 
is getting very close to being 
profitable on an annual basis. 

One of the reasons the 
networks are keeping their 
unit prices high, Mr. Ostrow 
of Young & Rubicam believes, 
is the rule that says political 
candidates must be sold air 
time at the lowest prices for 
the 90 days prior to Election 
Day. 

What media people seem 
to be concerned about over 
the Walters deal is that it 
will lead to salary escalation 
generally in network news 
and that the networks will 

New-Flavar Cordial 

Hiram Walker ’ Cordials, 
obviously ..in competition' 
with Howard Johnson's ice. 
cream; is adding anew-flavor 
cordial .to its existing 30. 
This one is Swiss Chocolate'; 
Almond; aind lhe 'divfsidn' is 
giving it the largest advert 
rising- push ever. . 

McCaffrey & McCall has' 
done the advertising. (“The 
best thing-to1 happen_tb chofr , 
dla£e since almohdh;”) The 
consumer .media/schedule j 
lists Gourmet, People, Time 
and Better Somes and . Gar-' 
dens. 

* 

Woman Traveler - 

Eastern Air Lines is mak- 
ing a pitch to the woman 
traveler with a 12-page insert 
booklet in the May issue of 
Vogue entitled “Fashion on 
the Go!” : ■ 

The .insert, prepared by 
Vogue’s1 promotion - depart- 
ment, wQl also .run in Travel 
Weekly and in ReView, ' 
Eastern’s in-flight magazine. 

Tn other words,-it's getting 
mileage. 

* . 

Agency’s Research 

The column last week on 
the Advertising Council’s new 
campaign on the free enter- 
prise system caused some 
misunderstanding concerning 
the research done by Comp- 
ton Advertising, the- volun- 
teer agency, into the public's 
knowledge of the system. 
The story intended to report 
that it was the public’s knowl- 
edge that .was “woefully 
lacking.” not the agency's 
research. 

The more youknovi 
about your market, 
the better we look. 

c 
New Corporate Bonds 

{For w»k undid Anri! JJ, TWO 
' UTILITY 

Doft Moody* Amount 
Sow Raiim (MU 
4m Su 540 
4m A M 
4m AM 459 
*n 3. A 40 
3/31 An 40 
3/25 A* 700 
3/24 A 50 
3/T7 Aa 125 
3/14 Aa* 300 
3/ 2 AM NO 
2/25 A 100 
2/24 AM ISO 

4/23 AM 150 
4/22 Aa S3 
4/21 A ICO 
4/71 A 125 
4/21 Adi 250 
4/20 An 75 
4/15 A 50 
4/14 A* TOO 
4/14 u 100 
4/14 A 100 
4/1 A T50 
4/4 AM TO 
4/1 A 75 
3/25 Ail 100 
3/24 A 75 
3/14 Au 300 
3/17 A 75 

Id WrtM 
I*fc04 

W» Wsl4 
3 Id 9sC4 
d niste 
te «s04 
d 4%s44 
Id 434*01 
T*| SWSlfi 
Id OfoOt 

»4fl04 
d 0V.S14 

OTHER 
7.00*4 
8*sW 
Vh-M 
ojom 

8s0S 
TVaU 
7=4*43 
834s01 
714*44 
814 >01 
«<4sM 
WisBl 
4^501 
m*44 

8JM4 

95*4 

I AsrII 53, 
BONK 

OflWrlo* 
WC5 
in JO 
m 
99JO 

100 

99.25 
94 J1 
99JO 
9TJ75 

101-31* 
nai 
99 

BONDS 
100 
100 

99.50 
100 
99.75 
99 JO 

100 
99.25 

100 
100 
99425 
99.25 

100 
99JS 

100 
99.25 

100 

OrlB. Cbireoi 
YTrid Quote 
940 2SK xoM 
«J5 95% sold 
12/ 95TC »oW 
9.00 94 - 9IKr- 
175 9914-100 
442 99fe- 9914 
940 9714- 9794 
473 1001tel00« 
444 lUftelOM 
8.75 10014-102% 
9.125 99%. 9f« 
4J4 99 - 99*A 

The meat and potatof 
medium. 

WAir Canada has 
the fastest service 
from New Ybrik to the 
CanadianWest.9f / 

If you sell food in Boston, you need alf the 
you can get And in Boston, Channel One is a 
help you need We serve up over 1,200,000- 
viewers. People who look to Channel One all 
exclusively for food-buying information. 

■■ Ifs a fact that of all foe newspaper reade 
Boston, we reach over 80% of those spending r 
than $50 a week for groceries. 

Add to this Channel One’s instant prime 
avails, and incomparable programming, and y 
see why Channel One is foe most cost-effe 
medium for food advertising in the city. If yc 
selling food in Boston, we’re the one. The nun 
one channel for reaching the people you war 
reach. We're The Boston Globe. 

®he $o#on (globe 
The No. 1 Advertising Medium in Boston 

seraatve^ Source Profil- 

W. r««vajion* Jtth«ae or other fine hotel* 

DIAL 586-5099 
Howard Johnson1* Motor W SANTO OOHMGO,OJL 
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. UMvOonMeana 
to«i*s fEnfard Piaz* ' 
m NASSAU. THE BAHAMAS 

island 
Hotel iViiits 

IN LONDON, ENGLAND 
LMws Churchill 
«N QUEBEC CITY, CANADA 
Lem La Concord* 

UmOonWcm 
(Opaninp Spring 1978) 
W MONTREAL. CANADA 
HOM.Lom U CM 
(Op9<iiA4 Soring 1978) 

ewi.»*..iirn »■*■■■■ 
LOCHS Homs 

Only Air Canada flies non-stop from New York to Winnipeg 
.one stop to Vancouver. We leave JFK daily at 12:10 PM. See ’ 
your travel agent. Cargo space available. • 

f ■■ 

Watch the Birdie 
Camera enlhusiasis caic.h up 

! oeilheiNDiia'oi photography in the 
Arjs and Lefr wsSecten of Bie 

NEED A”1 

! BOOKKEEPER TODAY, 
' [Expert Temporary Bookkeepers' 
■I & Accountants. ^it 

CAand Lei5*jres^cr<cn of me 

*n*,NwYorkTlm«. 
NOAMi.-S 221-651( 

Durinc 
exce 

rear 
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S-cry 
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During the past 12 months TIME has received 23 major awards for journalistic 
excellence—a performance unmatched by any other magazine.These honors 
represent not only a recognition of TIME’S staff, but an acknowledgment of 
TIME’S basic premise: to write of the world each week with humane and intelli- 
gent curiosity in a way that makes something happen inside the reader’s head. 

SCIENCE 
; Aviation/Space Writers Association’s 

Special Citation to Frederic Goiden for 
cover story "Appointment in 

- Space.” 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
National Magazine Awards presented 

? the Columbia University’s Graduate 
School of Journalism. Special Award 
to TIME Magazine for its. July 4, 1776 

■Bicentennial Issue. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Newspaper Guild of New York Page 
One Awards—Special Honorable 

: Mention to photographer David Bur- 
nett for “Crowd Mourning Peron’s 
Death,” and to photographer Eddie 
Adams for "Abu Dhabi Boat Race " 

■•I../. PHOTOGRAPHY 
. White House News Photographers 

Association First Prize In the Picture 
... Story category to-Wafter Bennett and > 

; -three Honorable Mentions in .the Pic- 
ture Story and Feature Story categor- ■ 

. ies to.Dirck.Halstead; - 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
; New.York-Press Photographers Asso- 
;■ ciatiph First Prize in Color Features and 

Color News categories to Dirck 
Halstead. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NewYork Press Photographers Asso- 
ciation First Prize in portrait, category 
and Second Prize in General News, 
Feature News and/Color News cate- 
gories to Eddie Adams.,: 

. sd^NCE'^5': 

American Institute oTpjiysics Annual 
Science writing award (single prize)lo 
Frederic Goldenfor coverstory UTr— 
cast: Earthquake 

‘Fore? 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
National Headliners Club special 
award to TIME Magazine for "Special 
1776 issue commemorating the 
Bicentennial" 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
Freedoms Foundation George Wash- 
ington Honor Medal to TIME Magazine 
for special July 4, 1776 Bicentennial 
Issue. 

FOREIGN REPORTING 
Overseas Press Club Award for Photo- 
graphic Reporting from Abroad to 
Eddie Adams. 

ECONOMICS 
Freedoms Foundation George Wash- 
ington Honor Medal to George Church ' 
for cover story “Can Capitalism 
Survive?” 

ART 
Finlandia Foundation Award to Philip 
Herrera for “The Maestro’s Late 
Works"—article on Finnish architect, 
Alvar AaitO: ^ - 

NATIONAL NEWS 
NewYork State' Bar Association Media 

■ Award to Jose Ferrer, James Atwater & 
John Leo for cover story on crime, 
"The Crime Wave.” 

CONTEMPORARY LIVING 
Penney-Missouri Award in the Con- 
temporary Living category to Michael 
Demarest for cover story on “The 

American Pet." 

EDUCATION 
South Carolina. Education Associa- 
tion’s specialawstrd "for distinguished 
service in the promotion of America's 

. Bicentennial” to TIME Magazine for its 
. July 4,1776 Bicentennial Issue. 

MAGAZINE GRAPHICS 
■ The -Morris Gordon Award for Out- 
standing Achievement.in Visual Com- 
munication to John Durniak, 

BUSINESS & FINANCE 
John Hancock Award for Excellence in 
business and financial journalism to 
Marshall Loeb for cover story "Faisal 
and Oil." 

LAW 
American Bar Association’s "Certifi- 
cate of Merit to TIME Magazine and to 
Jose Ferrer, Edward Magnuson and 
Donald Morrison for a series of articles 
representative of the magazine’s cov- 
erage of the final year of the Watergate 
affair. 

MEDICINE 
Sigma Delta Chi Deadline Club’s 
“Special Achievement" plaque to 
Peter Staler for cover story "Exploring 
the Frontiers of the Mind.” 

BUSINESS & FINANCE 
Gerald Loeb Awards for distinguished 
business and financial journalism to 
Marshall Loeb for cover story "Faisal 
and Oil." 

ECONOMICS 
Lincoln University’s Unity in Media 
Awards—first place .for economic 
reporting—to TIME Magazine for cover 
story on "America’s Rising Black Mid- . 
die Class.” • 

MEDICINE 
American Medical Association's Jour- 
nalism Award in the magazine cate- 
gory to Peter Staler for his cover story 
"Exploring the Frontiers of the Mind.” 

MEDICINE 
National Association of Science Writ- 
ers Science-in-Society Award to Peter 
Staler for cover story on toe brain, 
-‘Exploring the Frontiers of the Mind” 

1 
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~ - 60'SE-5 STORY 
CONVERTED BROWNSTONE 

DUPLEX GARDEN AVAIL 

70'SI-5 STORY MANSION 
DUPLEX GARDEN AVAIL . 

PATPALMER 

ME*7_ TEM280 

18 St. E-ftnovaled browiutone, haste 

■ctwntina raidenmjsLtota 
Hi Terms. 47?-2Sa2.™to 

Asking 

LWEW 

g^fetsl|| 

isriNG-mpi-un 0*1 
■■HtLScel income 

. 72STWOW 

WA1 

rw. MUSEUM! 
irenovati 

rWPiwp 
ftYt E._3 sty Graph wire Harm tae*. 
MvriVGu mdn4 tmntti ZH 
Must QC^H 

'LXK/J/E ASSOCjjjjWl-M' 
Ifl ST W, dstytaamBtane (reartl.tn 

Itendrnsrk HHIHiHHHH 
contruiuij 
irnihtfli (flStrt ct._l cfe«ljMr«tment 'tor 

. Owner. 378-4529 

GRAMERCY PK EXCLUSIVE 
Malor-25* trownsfone with 2 vacant 
tour BB -duplexes. South garden Suner 

fss&sr’lT*" ■« 

WM. B. MAY CO. 

Perry Sf Nr Greenwich Av 
Slay in Europe extended. Musi sell our 
Mitt Greenrich vin drawn:, lone Call 
dirter. 741-5772.  

&Hses-Bn»x 183 

3PDS 
ml, 2 

(lam Itse. 6+6 rms Half fin 
.Comer hse 30X95 lot. - oar,Coro 

■ W-31W 
jjL.4g.nr Mt Vernon, line. 44am 

*Ew,*F<KS»fome‘nlce 

TY.I5UVN.D-By Owner;3 BR tk*Hc^ 
t^i .bm. tin tern 5yno(d. xtras. 

ttom 885-2188. 
MORRV 
COK3-H 
cornel 

famlt 
U< 
in: 

BertaSs-Biww 1M 

THROGGS NECK-SInotes oreterred to 
stuc&Far rant J rms, 3 BRs. full taniij 
Gar 

i oum, 
MY 1 

Bwses-Stafeslsiaad 169 

Annodalfi Exec Style Rnch 
2iiml I v custombullion 13BxUfl Mint 
ite to ajgrtciaic. siSW-948-2554 

.‘ARDEN HTS-2BRTWNHSE 

Cent air,all aoplcs,embus, comrumt- 

5DUNGAN HILLS COLONY 

GREAT 

sar 

ILLS-Semi detached Ms* 

1 NEW SPRINGVILLE 2 FAM 

jt/w^errt, pool, gaffe, storms/som. 

%g!*ha 
foeall»£,ras?8!Sn 

WEST BRIGHTON 

HBKes-QBeras 111 

BAYS1DE NORTH 
□etfldi^brlcM beflrms, large eat-ln 
Midi. 2-Tuii bams. An tamt, gar. V!c 
32n*Avei 205th St. $59,900. 

DU-P.ITE REALTY 
2M8 Rw* LewisBlvd. 359-58)0 

BAY5P Colonial. 7 rms a BR, formal 
qR.Ttyi>m.e33nlctctisa™ ■■ 
HHHLUSHING WORTHREALTl 
171-22 Northern m 

BAT5IDE 
2 Car Hi 
Slav! 

parage, high SB's 
(ei*07]MSjito 

2 fam brfc det 5/5+3rd 
.1 ISO's 
St WltStn 707-1250 

inRBOP, Bride 2 fam 5/5, Im 
im pfaLovf tenvewv, gar. I 
in N&SiaBkr  

BELLEROSE BRICK $40,990 

6 sped Bos rooms (3 bedrms), ultra 

ALVIN MIKE 100 

IRLA HEiGHTS-542.990 .All brfc 
Hits, 

MSaHgtf1*11 

HOlilS GARDENS Del Col 

alarm. Move In cpritenai. Pro 
OTlv.itt.S0tt212/4»3ia 

HOWARD BEAQt-Cor taine, sKiif, 2 
twbi&o.l'AMM 00.4 yn new. Part 

£a!issMahaa w*5hm. eves. 
JACKSON HTS . -IFiOtffytrfck 
Springtime bargain. 3 terns; -formal 
dine iw; i-ear parage. Ovwmovlng 
out-of-state. Word to sell 542,200 

MORDINI REALTY 

7WR^WtaonH,s 

JACKSON HTMh 
tamt, gar. vaHH 
cell and. 167J 

JKN HTS: 2-ten tax. 
por. Mod. IWIk 74 Sto 
LEWIS BMUPPHY^ 100 
JACK KTS-ott-mu, newkltdj & MIL 

sga«at^a7”^ 
JAMAICA ESTATES & VIC 

Save Energy—Save Time 

“■WBMT1WW-' 
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 

969-3545 

JAM EST N. ”-rm firfe Colonial, IV: 
~ .“am, mod fcllch, gar, tin famt. 
a4 

SCHNEIDER STANTLEFF 
1B8-U UNION TPKE. 77W300 

JAMAICA EST N. Detached 5jwn 
Bungalow, 3 bc*oorm,gar. 55WXJQ 

HARRY BROWN ... GR 9-2400 

! <79-1080 

JAMAICA ESTATES , $09,950 
lv brfc E. tuder^W tg mis.1W MtB, 

w£*WalnMn 

Jamaica HIs-PW 
tejSBgrMBHH 
BUTTER 

HU-YV5 mrS^QXHB 4TOUT**, 
$30.00 mtarxMy SZfiO mo.  
LY & GREEN JAfr63BI 

KEW GDNS-New 2 Fbm 

Homes 
4/4/3‘5, tjill bant, I car gar, nr mb. 

LTL NECK Ogl-tn ENGLISH TUOOf 
Uvmviptc. torml tSnrm. eaHti.klf, 
oedrmVuBBlalm. Lae attic. Full 

im lev. 4HxlOO 
Ask $aw(L'K~ev'?^meitvfnS:e“ail 

MA5PETH-ELMHURST Eliot AwSec 
Mon llam DrieM rms, tmshd bsnvnt,' 

wSrataT SS3^Ei 
QUEENS viLLG/Cross isl Pkwv. Def 

5DbluN2irCl?jS7Ulta Av 77fr11ij0 

OUEENS VILLAGE NO. Oet 7 rms. 3 
xjrm-. gar ace. new kffcfien A bam. 
hous4iHc in extr tfKJUSaJTKE fn CXfrdS & 

S®™S 
QUEENS VILLG-S38.99Q. Del 4BR Cot. 
8 rms newly dec. Ultra mod kil/bth. 
Move-ln^hiwns Homes' &5&7S10 
REGO Park, keys here. Fully del. 
nratmodern, 2-car. Wall: subway. 
580.000. HUB RLTY 877-270 

RICHMOND HILLS—BNutlful ranch 
•no-. 80*. long. .Modem home, built by owner, 8 rms, a bthi. tiohd' 

rm. 3 zone heat. - 

Low sars. Aopomlmem only. 
8-Z845 (CanbeinedtorM□) 

trotyl mmt, garden in lv 
it. Good for professional, 
vninhnent only. Owner 

WH 
Shi: 

ITESTONE COLONIAL 
ngle4tarms.3be*nn,rn__. . 

rrfsfoNE-ar'* Hi* Rnch^ 
BB.tlrfcmt.ceni a/cjdgh saoV 
ABATELLI24-55 FrLws BlvO 35Z 

rms, 2 

I vO 352-9000 

woo US IDE, 1 fam alt brv, A mw *m 
ML 220 ynrtqi, nr trm^^heat, Rm 
(aj^satifnnbsml.pvt. 

Reuses-Hasszn-SiifieS 113 

ALBERTSON HERRICKS SOILS 4 
dormered cape, gar, alum slit'll. 
Only Low JS& 51&746471? 

ATLANTIC BEACH-Oceon Bik 
. BR 3<* Whs-home ht beautiful cur- 
den setllna. Fumd t etpd In move-in 
corn!. SW.5O0. Inspection bvaoDf. onl 
Wk^^il274ife<, eves 

BALDWIN-Amlouo Own*' Jmt reded' 
Beaut brk Gal, 3 barms, 2 bttn, lorm 
dinrm, country kll. Im osmt. wrt gar. 
Man/ extras. Low tax ask *42.509 

LBURLLEW _516A 
MtGES AVAIL 

BALDwiN-S^rh brk .4BR . 3. blh 
Ranch. S69J 
Himlr c.Aiina 

o. Den/ip i. cent "air, 5 
l master suite, walk RR 2 aooic. Sauna in 

car. 
rraruler 516/2234440 212/S233303 

BALDWIN-Brookwald Col. 5BR. 2VJ 
bfli. Brk-+start C/H. 559,900 EIK + Irml 

Ware RR/mai rkets. dinrm. 2 car. 
fin* slated.   

frenzler 518/2234440212/5230303 

, bsmt, all appls, lire alrm, tremen 
storage, 2-zore gas hi. lo tax- w/w. 
Prtanfosel r fasfS49.9?0 514^-5727 

BALDWIN HRBR $54,990 lOrm C/H 
SOlil 
bsmt. 

level: role, 4BR 2 dons TS5 blh 
. BALDWIN PITY 516 670 149S0 

BALDWIN Waterfront 3 BR, 7 bih ralsd 

BALDWIN HARBOR TOP C0ND h LOC 
den, full carpet 70*ion 3 Mr, din rm, (__ _   

Id taxes Owner $44,990.516 546-7188 

BAYVL-3bd 3 blh ranch. LR m/M. n« 
dccqr-fg plot w/IG pool-la fi 

j COLLEGE POINT 

i»45S5r25aMiifeff 
s»4.99Qmiopnis Van Rloer .. BA4-1000 

'am.brfc, J-+6 rm*, ffn^bwnt^s 

LEWIS E MURPHY'E,XfM ^.00 

pinAwsW^arn jfcteh-taH, apt. 

mm’ 

•FAR ROCK-OAK DR-pEADS LANE- 
' hs, tin bsmt, ( 3 term 

n,3w 

Rushing-2 Family Brick 
m 

c/oar, excel l 

LUSHING imtord Ave att 6, 6. 3Vi 
ar, walk subway. Prfn only 
all 776-8509 All 5un/cve* 

r HILLS GDN5 wc-Det colonial, 
   borms,iVi Mns^iew kltdi, yer- 
andLestm.-$7a5D3   
LAME REALTY 

FOREST 
ittnOrii 

.268-3500 

FRST.HLSO^rmsI^Mh,  
front pordi. many extras 

Far Hilly short man sm 
fam brtL 5+S-* 3,gar^n lv Si 
AS CAN REALTY 

bdrm c»e,_ tin 
    .. 567,M» 
Union Tpk-454-2000 

HJILCREST-51 Johns Uni*. Modem Co- 
lli ranch on 
b^i 

o'sized lot. 6 mu. wood 
$49,7*1) 

iw,-.   RYDt HQMES 
Union Turnpike, 3804770 

occur-fo Plot W/IG DOOFIO rax 
$63.900 Lee J. Smith 516/628-2600 

BELIMORE-WATERFRONT 
95 ft bulUieaded-extra largeplo!, 

. widest Dohd.ot.slHttered inlet. _ 
_ Irrynachi ranch, loaded w/extras. 5 
BR, 3 bftis, Relocation forces reduction. 

580's. PnncimlY. 516-826-6672 
BELLMORE Cot, 2 yrs. 4 EP. 2Vt Mh, 
hw kJdi & den, 2-car; Jptwv treed 
neigh'd, walk RR. sajmd 516 8261716 

BfiKVL-NEW ngtot brick faneh. 
  J/c. S - 

   Jandlym   
DOM INGE - 5T» 

glorious acres. 
bltts, ram 

BRVLUWt 58R 3 Wtt Ferm Howe. 
♦ at Income pndK'fl i 

SCOTT- 

oreenme. 

516/384-0660 

WrnTu»r^gdjg?iJHT   

\isSA 

EAGER 

COMMACK NO-Lg Irnmoc 

BRCd . 

lintod, tw’ so, .OBBIB. new rws, L .. 
move In amd. . Asking ySr 
79015161864^50  

CQMMACK-Mother/Da^hter 

4 mu ovr 6 mu, 2 
prop, mnt tree. Ownr 

VA„ 
Cash 

avail, 7 mi 3 bi 
Jlant 516-543-7200 

Deer Park Mother/Daughter 

DIX HILLS S-D. * 

SPECTACULAR HI RANCH 

PARK UKE ^ ACRE 
BtJmts, YH Balb CENTRAL AIR 

T»«s unbeHevaMvww—<J"ly il. years 
n—wonY lest 
owner asking 

$50,200 

COACH [5161427-9100 

WIlfHHHPVHPlUF-^iilT ■ I »CBll 

Dix Hills School Dist 5 

6 BEDRMS-4& BTHS 

J20x4O [ngroond Poof- 
^.ln perfect order on.wooefcd acre-* 

w W). TWs baoutlt-rm "Farm" 
panoi ha 
tenrm wi  ac. ym rm, ao 

PRICED TOR 

DIX HILLS 
CU5TOM COUNTRY 

' unrtvale 

$44,9W 

Wooded setting, wtvate nreel,wc 
Stonetrpte In iMnerm. full tamt. a, 
iached gar. Great For yng or older rami 

PteEHILL*1 516/549-91W 

DIX H/LLS-ftORTH. Hboded acr*Y- 
4BR Fondergsa Ranch, Hn bsmt, ex- 
tras. 7% imge! Owner 992,000 
5434582    

516- 

IX 
H1Lh?bm.i P+mtb 

»S0O'; 
Jus 

DIX HILLS Lowly 3 BR hse.ten rm/ 
toL^ilfcU,ufxDR,lu^ 

PICARD    
-5300 

DIX HILLS-SDl 
rm Rnch Den wl 
BENTLY 516/427- 

VanderOR Area.^ 
HWPe tatty. $78.900 

S bvrs 

Dir Hllb-SDeS: Huntl 
Acre! 9rm cm/SBR, 
oar. S86JQ0 BURR 51 6/549-0400 

ax Wlb-SD *5:Pvt wd eel 4BR/r* 

Hx HLS Prime ■ 
4BP 3btti. DR, M, I 
RND! Mid$701 Jay int 

EAST HAMPTON 

TENNIS, POOL 

&poa HOUSE 

SSSS. • 
arrenrfiK. under S2W. Imnte- 
aisle pcaipancy. 
TIMES 212-06-5722 

te X3072 

EAST MEADOW-New Rtmdi $43,990. 
own. Features 3 BR. full bsmt. IO% dawn, t-vaiiua* ,n. , 

dinrm. Builder 516735*54 

Meadow. 3 bedrm ranch, 2 bins. (tat. 

■Taaaa&ii.HMgSg1 

_ WILLI5T0N-Rnbblru Hill, Col. Ihr 
din. mod ktch. 3bed, 2WMh, TffisW 
jieedjbi Asking 

516-746-1 £B 

EAST WILLISTON NORTH _ SPLIT 
j BR^ + mas, fimmi, 2 

quiet st $8iL2nO Halle 516 746-7380 

ELMONT 7 rm brk k shingle Col.,3 
BRs, 2« ' 212 Whs, formal DR, eat-ln kit, 
 jpanld den. tin bsmi.Mr, aoWncs. 

See 6 make otter. 516 437 8795 

FARMINGVILLE Laurel Rldoe^ 
Estates. I roe Mt. Vernon colonial, mid 
sars. Make offer. Must be seen to ao- 
oredate. owner 516698-5715   
FREEPORT SW-3 RR Ranch 
Wore bsmt Apt. AJI 
cant. Kev 
B-4898 

..Attach- oat, S39JD0 Vfc 
w/MATTHEWS 5WFR 

FREEPORT SW Molher-daurfitO- hi 
rand) 80x105. trpl, many xtm. Mint 
uxid. w/w carpd. S53JM0.516-5468734 
GARDEN Cltr-wew Exclusive! .On 
very d>:< Wot. Expan 5BP, 3 bffi Rnch. 2 
car. kll overtows Indscod garden Greet 
buv! 5MYTHE 516^41-4640   

GARDEN CITY-Extjuislte Rnch on Vi 
ac. Wik comm oooL Priced h> set! $90,- 
000 
VILLAGE REALTY 516/747-7110 

GARDEN CITY 3 BR Attractive matn- 

WSEtfWti 
7-2010 

GARDEN CITY-Esfotes sect 
9 rm Col(4 BP, 2 hlhs. Print onJv.$84r 
500 Call 516741-6671.  

BELLMORE N-7 ms WhS, EIK- 
xlen-*-. (In Dsm‘ 
patio, low SSVs 
BEUMORE Tara Ranch $44,310 3 
mstr BR, torml DR. EIK. bSfflT, 
wtt_RR MC CANN 516826’ ,1400; 

BEUMOZE Merrick Wanfegfi. HI 
ranches.C ’ — Cgis.jntr/dtr'SjJmnrfKiaio. 
IramS«,90a BuiMer 

SRKVL-4BR3 Wti cost Rnch, Tacns. 
C/A.woi/cabana. NewWich.sisajjga 
FLOteNCE AGENCY 516/DR 62424 
BRKVL-Uaper-Remad min! col w/2 box 
stalls, tack rm, to tax. under 2 acs 
smapFarooinf 516/OR1-6110 
BPK-/L/Locust Valiev Schls J BR 2W 
blh Cal jje/lp.sep OP.Elk,tin tnml   
S6Z5W JANEHAYES 516/757-08)0 

2c 579J00 LA ROSA 516/922-3337 

BRKVL/O.Bav 5BP 2't Nh c/H home. 

500 
BRKVL/Lattlnctown-5 ac Erg Tudor. 2 
rm mstr sidle*3 rm lam suile. tolo. 
study vllbrY $250000 Phelps OR 6rdiTO 
BKVVO.westhury 'Carriage House' 
BmdLP/tpf.den. 3BR*guest quartas. 
SI25JIS0 PINE HOLLOW SI6ff»-1404l 

iHOUSES — BROOKLYN 

GDH CITY-Brit i done molt, slate root. 
Uvrm/irvt. tfnrm-C/H- 3HK terms, ffir 

TAYLDRrWARfl^ 516741-4422 

GARDEN Cl.TY-Low.upkwg.RngL Lge 

1717th 51.Pi6?5QyNVc TW 5-5468 

cpnd^69J 

GARDEN ClTY-CMlfral 

aa^aait'flSa 
area, extern 

BR.lbtt&arneflnda 
ELLAKUPT 

Est CiTY-ExqulSite RndJHH 

GARDEN aTY-Estales^Sect 6 BR TA 
‘ ' .CoTReerm^xioorch,2car_ 
EJA.KEUSEY 47-1300 

50.totB«S 
STUTZMANN 

Ranch llvrm/ 

?i-7077- 

CLEM 
l/2«.' _ . 
CAMPEALTY 6/OR 63 

GLEN COVE Luxury Brick Sold 

GLEN HEAD-new Hi Pai^i. ^Ccnve- 
nlenr location. 3 Bdmu, 2 Whs. tarerm, nicm loom on. JDOUQ, < onn. IHITTH, 
hi mfge avail. $59,990 Exclusive with: _ 
FRANCES OHMAN 516484-5333 
GLEN HEAD . . EXCLUSIVE 
3-J bdrm charmer, lo taxes   $7gs 
BROOK HOLLOW 516/484-CS0 

6/261-9367 

; Hunfingioo-Horse Country 

Beaut estate 11 lge tins, state entry# 

aMBSTSSb 

So. Dutch Col 

HUNUNGTON-UOYDS 

NEa- 

HUHTINGTON-LLDYD HARBOR 

CLEAN WATHtfRONT- 

7 
a _ 
mil 

*_■ 1-ru 5 fTnibni nwi 1« ■ 

asKasam*1* 
HUNTINGTON. Oh 
flivor (■■■■■■ 

HUNT. 1st SHOWING, 4 Mnm t M* 
home on over an awe to 

HUWT/NORTHPOH WaldHPsPMd. 

 roof, stone JSew?3 car ga- 
WW’,0f,-W7'500 516/261-8800 

TotmttSrfll 

4y?£m4BR.'bajcMi1es l 
daws overtoaklng rolling lawns _ 

^NOVAHi    " ”516/757-3^9 
HUNT HARBOP-Pvt bch & moor. New 

ELEYI 
. HUNTJNC NGTON8QW0LDIST6. 

HUNTINGTON FREE BROCHURE 

'HOMES FOR LIVING’ 

HUNT-NPT4MW list's! 5BR.CWqn3/4 
ac in vto.entry UWnm.tmrmm.in 

ADELftlS^^rl^ 516/AN1-6700 

tes^caaw" ^i-aeM 
T VILLAGE-To ‘Settle Estate Ctrca 

YOUNG^AfiDGA^NfeT 5T6 HA 7-4077 
"A Cottage k> a Castle" 

HUNT-New model tor 5 Ranch's 4 BR, 2 
thru, Mhs.den.s45.1 

ICARDELLH 516/423-4545 

[HUNT LLOYD HBR . 
RandiJ wded acsA 
plflvrm sKMOOCOLE 

HUNT-HILLS-58 BR .tW 
fD^OLDiCmds Mrs, 6% 
IVY      

Acre secluded 4 Betkm 

LONE OAKB 
air.Aste.. |12 

e« 'ummate'WJrtnd 

’■"“%6/M 

HUNT SO 13, 4BR Col, dinrm, llvrm. 

S53L? 

price $74.' 

25A_Tnnfitloful 4 BR Col. 
lorm ful, DR, cn*v fab- 

KWOOD Fifi/549-3800 

JON-Mehrille area 4 hr,: HUNT It 

ajwJgtaJSjT   
HUNT Vtg-3 Br Ranch Jin bsndxwiyw 

ttstiSXMr"- 

HUNT—Sufldsr'i “CLOSEDUr' 
Dutch CoM bdrms, 
pi^Ar RD REALTY' 516/423-YTlB 
HUNT-Cenbnort—9 

s.LRw/8 

ym 

' , ..S' ’ ..5 f-. . , ft- . , 

• ’ ••  LiWJ! 

’ . r-- it" - vr- f-i 

r\ 

:" ■■■*\sgss; 

5w*-t -m 

- T- ■■***.a. 

Zfjrm\4Be& 

L'-rM 

i/u, country) 
ii & i 

5. a 13-3 BR Ranch, «n HUHTGTN-I 
sand porch, 
4TM/C0Hd.| 

HUNT4YT 
redwood,# 
maccomL 

. 13-3 BR Ranch, am rm. 
In. bsmt w/4th txhjud 
,908 Owner 516427-7594 

'sais 

M ranch. 4 b*m 2 bth. 

Jericho 
rnch 

AVON 

n!.3 Mm^den, 

OCEANSIDE Ocean. Lea-Hl Randv8 
rms-4 BRs-2bths-ori!l alr 
Slp LiEBERMAN 516^^ 

jIDE Colonial 6yrs young. 4 
TV, Mh, den, garage, c/akv n- 
low $5(k> 516RQ4-3UI1 

NEW HI RANCH $53,990! 

^16S36&mt 
r area! 4 Mfr^ over 3rfxm M/D 
MAN-LUTZKY 51653681 

0U> _ 
hse.5 BR  . . 
S775JB0 JANE HAYES 

Exduslve.l 

Jericho-All brick 4 BR Spill, 2 bttn, 2 

aaaiESk»al°"!M- 
ERICHO-J bedroom. 2Vj bath split lev wiNwniu »»4 Mioiteii 

tiawp^l RCH TREEri^4a^4H:e‘ 
KINGS NT LUXURY RANCH 

mmtOr 

UDO BEACH DUNES Prime be 
Magnif sweeping vu oceon/dwies/glDr- 
iouvsuiisets. Unredwood/brfc, wilgie 

SS BVsrf IT*
1 

dersen Itwnm 1,4 BRs, JVb.tox 
Whs, den »/1 X wet bar. 30* wodedc, 2 
Ifrtctll *     irwc fie to cell, itenv extr». .Jogger's 

P^-^6f-V AskgslXJOa. 516889 
bench. 

HALVE P 
| shaded M 
NrRRSi 

-Lovel 
Bf 

7 nh coL 
I Wtn,_b^nt 

MANHASSET 3 BR^walk Id stat'n.' 
5CRID0, new teat, 
cond. $48-500 
MaahasseNMagnlflcent 5ollt-Coio In 

MNHST Ranch sedu th acJ BRJJrth. 
den,TV rm. AMolns estate. Asking S87r 
500.0-CaNNEU. 516/07-2X50 
MANHST-Plandoms Manor 6 vr old C/H 

Manhst-Jusf IWri, priced 
bedrm 1 bath Cnt.sniOY |<u 
$112.50) Van RHxr SIC 

. to »ell 4 
ksunrocm ... 

5 !6Me-7-2800 

WANHASSET-Want to build 
home? IK tt MiWMtninl.DoH 

*ac. Ait $49jmCRAW 

GLEN HEAD—BU51NE55 ZONED 
7 ROOM COLONIAL SS9.WB 

Mace RATE 5166761439 
GPT NK. walk to Sto. C;i w/rrclce. 
Deo. 4 txJrms, 2 Bth^tGuest rm. 6» 
1st ftrj. $1600 tun. 129. Wot, SMI'S., 

RVHSeil Grdns. End. Walk to 5)8. L. 
Perl cond. Cent tie. Fab 26' ten. uwry 
1st Hr. a bdrms. 3*.i WM. Fin bunt. 
150* DIM. $135X300. Shnon. ' 

1ST 

'•/ 

61C0 
_ -Ivlv semt-dei 2 lam. 
7/6* hill 1 I bwrit.2 car gar. 

luuniJ.1 nil to schlsjubjtroi. 
HUS! sell^*hgaOsJUqi 3366600 

AVE T.Ocn PkwrfAMILY RUD II- 

ffijflSPeSfflTe, Whs.frtKmt.gas 1^®- 
jeduwdCDM. Firm $79590 

SARDELL 353-2100 

BEDFORD-STUVESANT 

fANTASTlC INVESTMENT 

return. 1 mortgaos. 

BWIa BSS 6M0 

■PPHlHAlstfli 

s5SBSff®swrta 

sSe.'JSM 

FLATB-iaoestry Drtdc & tkWslom W- 
tra mod 7uS- ltvirfiinj. POH®* 
Center Han jkm jwwpjece art ♦N 

cqrtnced wtmwffHoflvyfc Hch^roj 
file Whs. tremendous llv rm, tfown 
mold ceJIngi. w/w eerpctujL recess 
no. b*H?4n air an42gp«i ter^jpr. 

sISBERu * L^SILTD. ~ DE6-3X0 

(FLATS. EJ2 a, etwnnig del tep»h 
|Cre 6!wm home+parhrm fin ; 
roimaSown eat In Vlteh/disfiwshr. l|5 

TRSKiTuST-2'8 

DWOfK&KORN 253-7300 

FLATBUSH. Uve-reor tree..Legal.3 

iKI feJAAJSf* «*• Ashirio nid 212-253-2293. 

FLATBUSH-Our SoecUlity! Better 
Homes! aener Deals'. Aha! Are YOUR 

SIMON J. BOSS, Realtor 859-4008 
FLATLAWOS-Georgrtown vie 2 fam. uf- 
tra mod brWc. occupancy 7$*. 4 tmns. 
lerr, gar, lln bsir«r+ W Inc 4Vr. Alt 
extras. 14 yrs vouno. owner 444-6877 
MANX BCH 1 fam 3 BR sauna 172,000 
also 2 fam brfc, MxiGcU+4, $H7j8ffl 
Many mere. Kessler R.E.7NW650 
MIDWD-Av* J ■Luxury' Custom 1 fam 

center nail, on dbie lot. ten, 4 bed 
rms, fin Bsmt‘One ol a lu nd* 

B-E-S-T 253-9600 
MIDttiOOD, 11 amity del brick, centre) 
A/C Hollywood kltcn. a BPS. 3 ml tiled 
bxfimrs. sundrt*. .Excellent cond. 
33628S2: (51*17361OM 

Btts&nsaraK 
UlaMntunUntnt see! La70s . 

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000 
MILL BASiN-Yng brfc 2 tarn ate* 

fclf^rt bthSJWt (f.*W^RIT|j 

OCEAN PKWY viCAve F, 5 tam smi 
tet, J ear car. HoHwa kite, coj Mh, 
myjdyb asm, patio. A/C. Extras 

OCEAN PKWY, Are U. Beaut 2tom, 
5>4 A 5S!, dtetto so! to hrk. (sen ocrch A 
car. ESWOTB.-FL 7-8445 

PARK SLOPE 

2 (am house, turn, alum siding, til M* 
alum vmdirt, tomao^ JJS OM, *7* 
mjtij. Princ only. 2i&fc2477 JB-3 
Sun. 69 WVi/rt. 

PARK SLOPE'HJSTORC LANDMARK 

rep^PERS GOOD BLOCK. ^ 5a«o 
THE BROWNSTONE AOT0CATE5 ■ 

■ 122 7 AV 638-7070 7 DAYS 

PASk SLOPE OWNER’S BROWN- 
5TONE am ♦ 3 Inc units creel Wtjn- 
halowntr financing nice Mote UlSw 
BrkitamrvaeaM cujntocaai 
BRYAN P.GA / T77 7 Av Bklvn 7aB-96» 

SHESP&HEAD BA 11 :an sit-M.iW 
nra, 9 vn old, -r Interne of $185, 2.b 
bus, eenir* as. car. »i neat, many 
air os. Walk.to sub-.v. pvt. ufclng ttffr 
OWlWi-fJT,! 

^Sj5e5to/4^m4 

GT Nr. 1st time Smashing Brfc Gd m 
prime ares.wlte tovtfjji/toi.r I,formal 
rMLonid terunod e/i K4 BR'sJ-.b con. 
fin toml. Walk/sta shWaworshto. 
A*S $129,900 Goteldce 51V&1164 
GT NIC-Must sell this week to settle es- 
tate. Beauf ill trj.BW Col w.1'5 
acres. Aikg~SUW!0O. Come, look _ 

on dead*md si, ■* 
4 BR, 2 nth, LR W, 

_ Col 
Tennis, 
IK, all 

GT NK-Onoer VJants T9.Make A Deal 
Custom_Bn^BR'4lre bttn home, C/A. 

GT ■■■■■■■■■■■ 
1W toriiiM~DR, dnunod (/'KM—- 

Cri Nk-£xdsv. Lrg DR, Ml Pllyrd) 

3BRCa-S49^00: 
LO tvs. TOPS-ALL 516-466-3880 

YE COHEN" 516-HU26369 

ADCM4MLURIE 51614970310 
GT NK E5T_ Excln 

*wai 3 BR, 

LMA DENNIS 

c/H cm. W. 
ia+matte, lira 

S1646663SD 

GT. HK.-OJ5T0M RANCH-SSTS 
!-S Barms, 3 Balhs j-Dw+PJayraa 

TRYLOH Eidusive-SId^MiM 

GPEENVALE-S53.OT. jasuacJJ.DSm 
Ranch. Llvrm w/ltflc.,   Ic..(&frn Sdfcab. 
SI 7D0 taxes. Loaded with extras. 

COVE REALTY 516/621-6161 

HAMPTON BA75 _ „ 
inns, bsmt - car. a mocks to B*Y, 
538J00. Cell 516TO-6363  

HEMP $46,990' ‘CaMI 
rmJ bTOPQB. 
immacuiaie BRESLIN 5l6riV 

Hwltt vic-S613C0-Cd. 
BR. Den. HALTS 5l6S?4-QIQ0 

HOLBROOK-4 ER Col 21 j Wh, tam.rm 
w/iee brlcfc talc- dm rm, eat m ktteh. 
entod mid rm. 2 car ear. asrr.r. Beta# 
SgSimgoOOwng ?l6-9eiG3» 

—.cent W|“ 
IlSaQQO 
uajud^^na, 

MANHASSET*C/H Cfll on 1 acre In 

Manhauri-Prices start.to^MTs 
Four oifices serve North--.... _ 

MacCRATE 516627-4440 

OYSTR BAY-Cuve Nk. Harixr view 3BR 
ranch, 3*JO. ovr beech 

H UR SMITH 516922-0111 
PLAIHEDGE/N. Massaseuua, 
Briarwd Ranch, oversized lot, r 
iras. S48JB0.516735-7551 

3 BR 
marry ex- 

PLAINV(EW |mmac 
“lb 

ful 

IINVIE 
dar ranch, 4 BR, 2 

EIK. li —IK. lam 
enfrPo^M 
sajMoTI 

brfc & r»- 
‘ Din UvB 

HTtoRCTS 

PLAINVW-Exdusv Morton Ranch, new 
klteh, 3 BR, Bnbsml, gir.comW re- 
dOT^M T/O mtg lo tax 540'S Calmer 

PLAINV1EW—Fantosfic 3 BR Split; 
1 vTwh. onld ten, beMit fin bsmt. A real 

PLAINVIEW-Old Rcjhoage„“Lux 
illag Ranch. 4 huge BR. 2 usii, 
ill tarn rm, enonnous .new kitdv 

lamtcaned am*. 
magnif fam rm, enormous new 
cent air. Profnly lan^H^dM 
ROBIN 516-431-61611 
Ptalnview/Old 
Split. IrtePMI 
ffioHILl 

. Seten Hill 
s. Treed. $54,- 

FLAINVIEW/aid Bedvege Seton Hills 
5bjTC7,.9btn»J«nil,oar . ..$54,990 

I SCHULTZ 51 

njHNVIEW-3 bdrm ajllt, W. A/C, 
somkler, burglar 6 fire storm. Fin 

4, Princ only. Low lUfx. 516 
■1538.     

FT WASH-1 Bdrm col lor toe lamHjLZ 
Kir^WalkRR,totfx. Mid  

516/883-2324 

Port Wjh-2 fim.Modrri 
  BP . 

(516) 
fcff A bth. Perrt-i.fiP 

Sanasoarf 

i. 4 BR. LR/DR. 
raf. LormaxL 
)m-77K 

Cntf Ht) 
niitofc. 

Pt. Vfash-CAC ranch near god farfc 8, 
schrens4wmr,i ‘ 
TOWN 4 COUNT 

r, we Jam area <69.900 
WRY. (516)883-5200 

BRfARCUFF MANOR .StSBJOfl 
Mediterranean w/paof. 54 btems, 

FRUT1GER AGENCY (9141271-4550 

STONY BROOK-CiKtom Conk 
rv.l Wded acre.Corrai 5 Bam.ii 
COVENTRY ReelEdato^H 

9RONXVILLE VIII, Nu LJsto. young MitjTBr J   deniptorrm^te 
n|iiii Tinr— 

BRONXVILLE Village satiSO Eng . 
Cottage. Foyer. LiL Dpjntnr, 2 W. 
EMC, 4 BR, gw, pnfo, orfn wwy TW- 

SYOSSET -SPACIOUS 5PLITS56.50O 
30* ENTERTAINMENT CENTER W/FP 

8 RMS, 2'* BTHS. 5EP DINRM. 

flh 

STATE 516/92M010 
300 So. ovstar Bay Rd at ex 43 LIE 

Bronxville vrlj 
bouse 6 
Landman 

lllf yiC-YjWcarvma 
rms. 1 "A blh, terrace, 
m 212-296-W8,914-7! 

•mm Town- 
-ace. 
16793-1140 

Svosset-3 BR ZVj bth Split; mahd 
Kll pan ten anna aw drapes; e 
wlfc sdil/shog; ex cond ifiJOQ. 
938-7952 

malt*! free 
extras 

516 

, BRKXVLEVIC-BPK Engl Staton,3V; 
bths. to den, imflfte seen, wfle to RR 
SWs PWnc 9147934121  

gjjBsset^lto^Lni 8_rms, 4 tafcms, 3 | 

OMPPAOUA StMlrMlLLWOOD 

SOLAR HOME 

.SSSfS S8m 
tor. 

Svosset-ovtsbide. 34xtnn, 
brt-stew trnnt __ i 

AVON 212895-9273 

■bdrmMM j wit 
4990 
do 

,na -en. swttteh. 

SYOSSET Brk Wrdwmod ranch, new 
kitch, derL(inbsnd, gar. Mid ssos 

LYNDA BAKER 516433-4110 

glass, opening goto 48' ft dedc overa 
looking pood, stream. One landscaped I 

I acre. PU48Hitr»flr ante ready tor any- 

SlW BLDrf/SaSwiy'TM B34-7844| 

CHAPPAQUA 
EM FREI 

Pictures. 

101 Kll 

OarWueTufflrmf P*7 ntOSKT Do HI. JPlw* 

Y,rHUT^^IELD REALTY 

$16/486^5^^433744 

wwaami 

HOMES FOR LIVING 
',Y MAGAZINE 

Wtora Prices 
ENNEDY 

914 CE 8-3988 
36S-7676 

CHAPPABUA. 5 B1L 4 bth Southern 
Col, 23 acres, not, tool house, etc. 
Sinojm. LEY RENWICK (914) 
234-9261  

VALLEY STREAM^plit 

8 rm, 3 baths, large I inti hr rm w/M, I Colonial, Mg 
gMWW.«RML- 
A.T. HOULIHAN, Inc 9l*CE 84766 

VALL STRM-4 BR Raised Ranch 
CHAPPAQUA Raised 
BR, 2Vi Mufl flffflBJfamrm/i 

MICHAEL T. N8i 

ArtL 

VALLEY STREAM Cmn Acres. 3 BR | 
rendi 2 blh, i 
swi T Jg si'eai ceil 5i6 w 

3 bedrm Enai oal Vi 
huriteteliiteaii 
'ATE] 

ormel.DR, charm 
■MIWUSE II 

LR 

S7He &3XJ& 3re iBiWMrag—'manraw CHAPPAOUA-3/5 UtHiTj, 3 bths, DR II* 
iEoLbrkterT,etcelc.. .. .SIMM 
llv Slam 4 Assoc (914)24) 

$<62498510  1 sweet & Nelson 914238 4476 

teANTAGH-f rntrac 3 betem exsai 
CRES7WCX5D-YONKHS 

kit. 

ftE5TBURY " (Salhburvl 
_ Farm Panrh- Flrcoioce- 
ROWAN REALTY S 

MID ISO's 

W^tl22 

13 BR. I»JR 
1 ptavrm-e wet bar.   . 

‘ Iten.martyxlras.-jQxWOtnd^d 

■If. 
16x24 

onlY-uy and 

WESTBUFY SPLIT LEVEL $42,990 

VAN OJ^RfeAS?^ StiffoMiSS 

| CROTON-ON-HUDSON 

LUXURYTOWN HOUSES 
(3 btems, l’.rl% II* rm, din rm. El 

kli ..._ dete, na-age. 
,   Swimming. Twinij.im- 
iteoccwancY s54^00 

Brand new 3 bdrms, VA bttn, ittaCM 
gar age. Cuslotnfad S49J00 

The Real Estate 

Marketplace is 

moving 

12 bdrms, lMi btas, fern rm, SS3J00 

RAW50N REALTY, INC 

1 Pte129 REALTOR (9141271-4794 
CROTON C0MMUTE-WJI3 L0 bn.V^ 

SMJ^^<?T39^6a?>vs 3 

I Ch!imTteteW ^tJ' pnfcBStiake.2 I liii r n—j 
1**1 

4H?SSB 

Starting .Friday, April 30,'the Real 
Estate Marketplace, containing news 
and advertising of residential 
properties, will be moved to follow 
the Family/Style pages in the 
forward part of the issue. 

The Real Estate Marketplace will be 
an important part of the new four- ‘ 
section format of the Friday New 
'York Times—completely revamped 
to make it more informative, 
convenient, helpful and entertaining 
to our readers. 

Note to advertisers 

For additional information or to 
reserve space for Friday, April 30, 
-please call Chris Ragona, manager, 
Display Rea] Estate Advertising, 
(212) 556-1581. 

She Jfettr |fotk Sinter 
New York's Leader in Real Estate Adverlisine 

DOBBS FERRY: tatdt Ranch Hro la 
llrwsF ntrtrt on l+.«re Indaqto l«mL 
L« sorted ores. 2 master ttdmts, 2 
Gm.hmt(lul living rm 17x24'.w/fcid. 
lormll dining 

ring rm 17x24’w/: 
  .J. lge mod kltr 
maid's sultew/bjh. Asku $H 
  i RLTY (914)683 I CBONKHITE I 
POBBSp^Y 6 VIC. Send«r.Call tor 
Beofc Bf Namn. fl. . 
scrioHons. John P. Sired A Sen 
tors. .14 Caftr^i. OabM Ferry, 

I York (9141693-5 

EA5TCHE5TER   DISTRICT 1 
Soili Level w/Contenwranr flair. Liv- 
ing rm w/cotn rellmo. dtolng rm. mod 
eot-ln Ml. remily rm & euyrm; 4 
bedrms. 2Y, tetta. Anxious Idler 

914) PE 7-7000 
=ASTCH, Scarntale P.O,Col,4+BR. 2 

T3SA 
EASTCHESTEB-Scolless 3 BR, 3 Blh., 
tom^pdtevetpfeymte^ 

IEJJ65F0RO4 
l7giflO.$29JB 

Owner 

■MHHRMA. Wooded 

( Ev- 

ofiSfbi&'orSS 
146982889  

HARRISON. Tog^totifton. Irtxroslve 
10 rm.Southern CotoMei on 3% «m 
w/nof. superior construction and 

I finest (ietift?*^ 
PRINCE 8 RIPLEY 914 WO 74908 

Harts *to GnibeK Exoandcd Rondr, 4 
ns. Casement, A oarige 

cv91. I'saasattaQaa1 

HARTSDALEO bdrm 
Rmetweij-lnW' ' 
MIRIAM GOLD 

2 bth voung 

(91419 
HARTS0ALE Yng ) BR Cd, eal-ln kit, 

■"WHraaswrife/’® (4-U4U66W 

LMW 
IRVIKHEN S14 72WW0 

YE, Grudouslw custom (Monlll an KeS’2®lfly* nmj of .Bernardsyil. ,. 

feSo,hB (914)628-4000:9imDOO I 
SCARSDALE-HWthCOtO ScCt-SMTs 

(914)628-4000: 

BMBa-BridwssCtt. 125 

Newfrencti 
Cd 

RHINECLIFF )o rm bride, «» 
apts and/or hemess. Nr HR 8.1 

66530 
519,90S, Mooftabfe (PMJTB 

SALT POINT 3 vr old MIL 3 BR, 21 
a<ns. 3 ml Teconie Pwy nr (touteuneo-1 
sto Rees. 9162663173   

This unique home on 'A eqt has every- 
— * al dining, r ' 

SYLVAN IAKE 

mm NYC3.BR 

- Bridrtovyn-2 6R Rw 
Vlsl 1-96 Greenwood Lo« ' 

Ind irSeMXM/sauafc la 
C4 JQ0L261-489-1590 PWP' 

BRIDGEWA'J 
A spacious home for com 
A enteriatnlnq In heavu_ 

U*Jd 
■^■serhj 

^■blh. ninH 

UP; 
.lomnyrm, Bosses-RaddadCa. 

Quarters * 2 moe A/C Intercom, vac 
stonegerlo I system, Andwspnwtndows. 

CjHfelldte¥l4^6U6jr 
  MUIUMI llii lu Benson Rd to 
Sort nodate, left on Sortnateto to *43L ■ 
Dir 

Alrmont to Taman 4 betem, 2 bath 
JFy b«tei_2 0K oar, ** aae_VB>j 

SCARSOALE VIC 

$182^00. Executive Ranch 

I BARDONIA Yng 4BP Contonp 

sxsa 

914-N A-3-38841 

Owmy I r 9167364B6B Ev: 

AIR COND. ON APPROX^ACRES 
—HEATED. POOL. EC  

BLAUVELT 
star Sum 

GREEN BURGH. DEN 
PLAYRM. _EAT 

DGEMONT, 

■HRicches-Colonlils-BlLe- 
VCt5 
BOROANARO. Inc. 9167 

BEDRMS, 3 BATHS.K1'fcRNp 

YET%^(I^TOPS- 
THINO! SOLE AGENT 

CLARKSTOWN 
New 3 8 4 B 
MARTIN (914) 
New 3 14 Btem Homes.BHB 
—I— )3W-39M; 2669245 

frame | Nanuet-fiMiifJ bte (rick A  . 
■ ^EjdrasL l/3aa»  ...549^0 
TAPP AN ZEE Rlly KYC: 562-97001 

CHATHAM. MewfisamAr "r 

■11111 .rv rrr NEW CITY 5 BR cent >lr Cof-Qto-flie Qi^TOi^-roji.^ 

A R FFF BaaB&aroag^ ^»MBS n?~- JULIA D. ILL SW brt^da.um.NYftif 
ouscsJafe. 

:28> 

^PENCTRPL 
VIC-OLD 

SCARSOALE FOX MEADOW 

HARD TO BELIEVE 
that ttito carefully mabitatoed alter Co. 
lonli" 

, afters' 3^6 

mijaaftaa 
     ,  attodiedoar. on lovely 

w rSRrSSUSBSSSf--^ 
2 car gar JOB’S Ownr 914U4  JteTOyRMAN C 

(.NEW CITY-4 btem 2VS Mftjn yng resfd 

^ N E 63606 

rm.sMaan,o£KMgr. 

VAN WERT 
MPonham Road I914J SC3-8700 

P.EA.RL RIVER OHVgtgg* 

PEALTO^^ 
276 doslrr Dot* Rd 

ORGAI 

BR Ranch. 2 bths, LRw/tal. giant kll & DEMAREST 

TAKETHE-.TR1BUI 
735-S006Bv_OTonry  SI«PLY SCPU/UPTIOUS 

W*  

-z 

PEARL RIVER 3 BDPM RANCH Spill overiooklnq Mte wl 
g^carport.scrndHnpgggg 

acre. Near all convenience SCARSOALE 

JUSTUSTEDI 
PRETTY NEW ENGLAND COLON! _ Y NEW ENGLAND COI 
Uv.rm. w/F.P.,3 beterns-rCrta 
F^ car- RARE OPPORTUI 

PEARL RIVER, approx 2 awes In se-1 

BEATTY 
POMONA 

Bcairi lendsoxl ultra ewitemp redwood I 
A Brtokranch on seewdedcuHto-aaeiin 

TRIBUNE REALTY 
24 Coynly Rd Aeallan 
Tenallv. N.J. Ev 

HOUSING ALLOT r 

‘-■-ti-A&iS 
X- 

; 
DEMAPEST.ST EH-5BR 

uo)3frpK Mod Kit HNtnt Pool 
Helena Y* Patter Bkr 

30 Garth Pd. RBaltqri WjQjjgg 

SCARSOALE 
nmss 

UntauaOiakf nr sta & clem 

RAKAPO 
TAXES   

NYC 212-931 

LOW 

V* 

DUMONTS rm bouse nfli 
dot 25X157 ortme toe. pri 
S47J09 201-327-C125  

on 3 bttn daweflf Mavnn 
WOT patio.No* cover'd por & I 

STEINKAMP 
'& BRUTON 

SLOAT5BURG-5 war old 4.betem Hi 
Bench, PVT lakes tor swimming & frsh- 

. wftJito testonet to rail A bus lines 
tocify.' 
Irva walking ruS 
■—NY. mAifl. 19141753-5425 
JflJMnsev-vmm 4 bdr, 2'b Mh HL- 
Rancft.Vi acre.EriresJo7.9Q0 
5TOPPEALTYCO 

Chav Pd ExCLAte 914 SC 3-2126 

SCARSOALE 

COLONIAL CLAS5IC 
Ovcnlie.M. Atom siding. Lo LR/to, 

mt, 3 

NYC: 29fr-tM 
SPRING VALLEY Hillcresl-jwl JUrt- 

EAST BPUtCWICK 
 FTteUlHmatolnLh 
, 1 Cotomai leahre O 

LTonTl^^cSSS 

dnlrrblr CoJortafOa^^* 
HAPBiNGTow AGENCY; 

DR, mod kll. ptoyrm/Ip. into 
mortgage. 

ELUNGHOUSE& STACY 
17 BwtBaor Circle VU SC 62200 

SCARSOALE AN ESTATE AREA 

YOU'LL BE PROUD 
to own IMS drilohtful CH Col. mod El 

■ lamrm, 2 oon, 5 BRs, T-v Mh 
1169^00. closed Sun 

Jenkins & Dubbs 
44 E. Pltwav 914 7234008 

.He* Rochelle 
1ST FJillr. rm. 

rm. 
 rm. and 
UTTTANDIHG 

ROBERT M. IRISH 
8H«raaodCf. 
SCARS vie GREENBRG 

MOVE-IN CONDITION 
Co). 3 beam Vh Mh, tra mod k|| huge 
ptoymuValue SWJHB. Ewl Mt 

REID & HERRMANN 
19 Proton gpad M4SC34877, 

Uvnn   

p werna « Dam 
S5F/T 

WolffS Son 

on 2nd. S77/M0L 

914-725-0620 

“?ii 

kwne.Famrm, 

  HEATHCOTE 
BOU5CONTEMPORARY 

tea &.4 BR. A’n tab 

DOERNBERG SC 3-3340 
Sore. Gracious Tudor, Beamed living I 
& dining rm Cffitnos. A oualitv homo HI 

S1R5.Q00. ANGEU.9U 

sCAPCOALE-we haw a selection of 

F^4JHCO?E1?ORHEIK,|9{
^

I
M'72!91 50 

SCARSOALE-CAandcd __ 
den v 5in bdrm, 2 bOL'N K 

T. LEWIS 

4 BR-„ 

9)6725-3355 
SCAR5DU.E-Yne Lem aaaini Expanded 

>M»- w acre, *91 J® Ranch, . . 
XXAJTHENYI 

lent CGdOiKon. 
eif/conven 

9167234530 

8SSSj3&SV‘®S:l@a81 

I »Tg »aa..«wwi>of MY *01x^88 

"Cont-do« 

=\ 7 
£ 

i 
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PremPwatfcgPipt 

mess-few Jersey 
OLDTAPPAH BRAND NEW 1130,000 

■SEEING IS BELIEViNG' 

§2J,£5Sf^.?«^es. Aids 6(11 

PRINCETON 

NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1976. 

Princeton Vk-Lawrence Two 

MILFORD AREA' 

2 Bedroom Custom Built 
YEAR ROUND HOME 

Stunting 4 Miles Away 
TOTAL PRICE $14,990 

$2000 Down $1U Per Monrti 
CALL COLLECT 
212-895-0850 

Frank J. McLaughlin Bkr 

*lf. MMOL Owner m- onviimt 

ftntah-Ptnisjtnaa 

PRINCETON 6 AREA MJ~T 

PEYTON REAL ESTATE 
^AL'TOR M9-921-1SSB 

RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY 

barm smith Colonial 
PLOWHnbarf aras 
(212)8734674 

tend for our Can- 
nes tor tJwfmf bro- 

1 POSSESSION 
Mdmrintoninco- 
3w Bedrooms, two 

iSMB 
DANBURY SPACIOUS. HANDSOME 

5 BDRM BOGUSH TUDOR 
3 Wn. Prime toe. Fins b?m. Huge red- 
wood deck. Delicti 
PrlixenW.tU.700 

ISrwwGa. 
a TWILLS, 

nem2n 

Other Sections LOTS £ 

—4W— 

Lets & Acreage-MjaSattea «L 

LfbiAtrcstt-PwnyfcMiiKS 

mrnwm 

NEW! MNM I 
Summer Caw« Inc.. MFM East 4 
(212) 697-1710. 

ST&OUT SI-ALT?? 
f St„ NY. NY 10017. 

Lets & Acreage-Bruofelya 483 

BERGEN BEACH 140x100 
East TO St bet AWB X A Y, 0*4X0 

Cal I wWavs lfrs, 76 KJ7B3 

Uts & Acreage -fass.-SBff. 413 

POCONO SPRINGS ESTATE 
EXCEL INVESTMENT . 

Mr Newtuundtond, Pa. Secluded, 10 

wi5?B££gjHaEK *«* 1 dub, yr-round rec radii. 31S 745-7407 

New Jersey 

UJ 

lets & Acreage-Conectnt 471 

iHOMES 

>1EDAY 

37td90 

ites to: ■ 
jnhofton* 

' we of our 40 
itafe newspa- 
r 350 pictures 
■s rs yours for 
Priced from 

$130,000. All 
easinover75 
mwmties from 

' nutes .fo rn'id- 
- A mop pkis 

ending if you 
of buying a 

fay. 
?pen 7 days 

. jj Realtor 

‘ rk-Metuchen 
E.8n*naridc. 

' 38-6100 * 
- 64-5161 

m-Freehok) .' 
TSIMdown 

GREENn,JCH-Penotf«ted stable makes 
oulflnrtul entry home nr I MI 1160.000 

Cleveland Dufcte & Arnold 
120 E. Putnam Ay Growth 203 869 BSU 

mm 

All Lin ha-. 5 PM. 212-1 Lots ft Acreage-Fubiaa! Co. 423 

CARMEL-KE 
wooded btdo 

Lots & Acreage-Bass. 

Lets ft Acreage-HacHaed C&. 429 

Lets ft Acreage-Km 

21 St 38-44 W 7000 «i 
250 lb flr Id, hvy eJeo>' 

spUr. Supt or 564-617Z 
24 ST. 125 W lAlti S 71h Avm). 

6 th & 7lh firs-12,000'ea 
912ssto3stiR6QPu Submit oner* Well mafcedealt- 

Cart Weld. Hdn»to*a»ar. 

29TH ST., 231 W. 7tti-Hh Aye 
4ENN STATION AREA " 

Uve-ln Ion mall. Immed pouessl&n. 

JUT« HjribsSh 532-T1TO 
29tti ST, 227 W 

unltl from 1500 to 4501 sq. ft. :‘- 
Reasonaole rents. Immediate oec. .. 

KEW MANAGEMENT COUP. 255-3345- LONG ISLAND QTY 
AavaN 9000 H It-Quwia Pl.area-Hvy 

Lots & Acreage-K.Y. State 

Lets ftfloeage-Mher Sects. 491 

Lets £ Acreage-Sar Jersey 463 

BLUE RIDGE MTNS 
40 Acres ot mountain land. 3 mile 

SJ®! l-SElWflKffT 

Massacfnsatts 

KIMNELON-SMOKE RICE 
Wooded sent fots 

From stolen 

HENRY C. CUTLER & CO., 

‘ REALTOR • 
174 Boonton Ave. Klnnelen, N J. 

(201) 838-6200 
MORRIS CO-Two plus acre wooded tot 

Ingram* Agency Rrtr.201335*330 

33ST,20W;NEAR5A\f8-r 

Westchester Co. 

Near Jersey 

BraeHyn 

Lets £ Acmage-PeflosTtvaaia 469 

New Kanpsfare Rentals-Other SecdooB 

fittUMttKNTUS 
AHMwahn 
BrnstoM... 
iuMmmuww- - 

YAGATIGR— 
LEISURE HOMES 

Bweamud^eteae—ii 
4WN. HORSM;Ctoano. 

K9C9eg.A»Wdan- 

PERTH AMBOY 
Lijht manufacturing, warehousing & 
otfic*. soace tor lease at .economical 70 St E-Betwnl st & York - 
rates ir. former well ma-ntalnedSfl acre Private street entrance. 25x5J. G<nfl for 
menylecfjnna oleid. P.ver frontage store.9*8-6440. - . 

Raeses-Kassadnsetts 177 

CAPE COD-EXCLUSIVE! 

Watrfmf Community 
WBSLDennlst.wtlpWe PI. on Bass rtv- 

7 bite, mstr *u*te: 24* 
Dvtbdi/poal/ddcg 

Reriahs-HassaGfansetts 

■ y • *. 
-.-49-5950. 

• -j t-HoIrndd 
£a

mat "f . tOMartbore 

16-3900 
. ■; >4-2541 

V lodrsonTwp 
34,JUtotawao 

Henses-Venneat 

ROSS REALTORS 
109 Elm Street (2Q3W6-9S87 

Bases-HndebM 

SU 

513 1°™^^ 

lister Co. 

13-6210 
F-Colfs Neck 
& Middletown 

47-5600 
64-5130 
^scotawoy 
.ve- Semersd 

28-1300 
33-1012 

TEANECX-Wm«l«-3 BR 
tiifi efts; en> attic «m 

Srin»C&. 

399 

BaUUNCSiFACTWES 

rail, aanes. oil slorag*. JpnnJlerM 
bldgs, lenced. guard service. Good 
m.ck ecccss tram Toke, Pnrr & Outcr- 
brioge. 

PERTH INDUSTRIAL PARK 
3)1«M5D4 

CcoBecticut 

ftriciwir —~ 

WURTS80R0-$21 ^00 
New year 'round 2SR him ranch vaca- 
tion home on seduced wooded acre. 75 
mis tram GWB. 7% mtg avail 212- 
769-4638 

few Tcrt State 561 

WESTFIELD & VICINITY 

EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION 

MSSSLL 
BROCHURE B AREA INFORMATION 

RORDEN REALTY Inc 

S^??5 

Rev Jersey 

HBISBi 

RN- Low $90 s 

Tf*T,i~Ta~ SdEneCoL 

PBaijtt*fe 
HEMLOCK FARMG-Sgrrounaed 
drawn & wooa thfi Hiwntock F 
2 Mh tm rm llv rm wltn tw-».v 
Goad buy-owner has moved to Soutl 
cannot use this vacation retreat.  

Country Heritage RE 717-857-0140 

SOHO-Spring St AW Bwly; 5 ttvy; 41 

iUKSEPI 

Secretary teHs salesman, engineer 

tells mechanic, bookkeeper 

tells file clerk, purchasing agent 
tells buyer 

Lancaster-Total Privacy 
Seduded moom lodge. 200, acre*, 
woods, lakes. , trout, swtnmliip, 
aimed In porch, a/e, ftifc S175 uC 

“I got my job 
through The 

NewYork Times 

Publishes more adls of jobs 

than any other newspaper in the U.S. 

It's the place to look for your job. 

BM 

.W*1 
COi- I 323- 
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13611 Offico-KterSectinn 12911 Apartaarts fm.-WaZato* 

Tires, faar&Fne Rows 1SKS 

50'S E-SUNNY 5‘ 

BUCKS COUNTY. PBW. 

mnn; mfnutes from nm 
9.00&CAR PARKING 

Resfaunrtsl Banks! Shepplooi 

S ton Strauss * 

KRAVCO, INC 
(215)752-1535 

PATPAIMER 

cfJSlh Aw good E. pete 

MilsMi 

■325 Hudson Street 

.Air Conditioned 
FulJ Flood 

AVAILABLE NOWl 

3d Floor 
20,000 sq.fr* 

Up to 112,000 sq.fr. 
dso available) 

50'S EAST 2,2ft 
®' dntu, 4/o ti 

I-I-.V-T 

Hn^FwB Fine Sms 15» Tiwe.ftg*fiwg»«Jgg 
   ■. 50‘S EAST (LOW) 

2 BORMS/? BTHS/WBF 

lwgaw^.-— 
WAwinTOetU-ww NO FEE Q. Buttons, Inc -751-9790 

1HECONTEMPORA 
111 THIRD AVENUE 

BetowStobflraafan Rente 
• SMH04256 

^*£5! 

50's to BQ's^tuxwy ffldgs 

50s Beeknxin Loc Lux Prewar 

57 ST, 400 EAST 

m 

37m SI. al7th Avenue 

You Don't Have To 
Lease An Office 

To Get A Great One. 

RENT BYTHE MONTH 
AT 888 7th AVE. 

60‘S E-NR MADISON 

5UBUTTM^OaLM7WMD 
PAT PALMER 

TE 8-4280 

60*s, 70s & 80s East 
Never A Fee Owner Mgmnt 

nsbttSE 
irmslnch 

S8hSt.MLex.AmJ 

CALL RIGHT NOWl 

CaB: 
A. Radcowor J.T. Pnvone 

JACK RESNICK & SONS, INC 
110 E. 59th Street 
New York 10022 

421-1300 

• Jers ey Shore Nr Lakewood ! 
Seaside 
store 1 

MAVEw Comer SM5L 

. RIGHT 
IN THE 

; MIDDLE 
OF 

; .EVERYTHING! 

880 Third Ave. 
" (at 53rd Street) 

.BcautlMr 
central air 

larro dayifohj floors 
wimmaT/wIndowsl 

a .Pari and hill floors 

• SMSfe 
vlll^WctaL'siilir 
■NM&SfcSJSo ana iiexiMe rarmsi 

Call A Rackow or M. Wax 
■ Jade Resnick & Sans, Inc. 

110 E 59th St., NYC 

" (212)421-1300 
HEW BLOG 

■ 3373 SQ FT-TOWER 

LANSCO, 867-5555 

I!SSK8pw“ 

- 70’S E-UNUSUAL 3ft 

eJm^OSBUm 
PATPALMER ■ 

CALL 489-1950 

TfiriiB 
BBstessPbees-IVUL- 1333 

86th St. & Lex Ave. 

IPTOWN'S 

Wouldn't you rather 

have your offices 
ki a FRIENDLIER,- 

well-run, 
SMALLER BUILDING? 

XW90EA5T 
STUDIOS $185-$355 

OWNER-MGMT 3S4EB1SI 473-21X1 

70's(CPW)Lg Stu $220 
brtte, exl kttdhai, «/t 7BMT71 

Mortgages far Sale . 1442 

Kartgags loans Wanted 

L5AVEr521 (43 ST] 17 Hr 
MU2-5344 

- 5TH.663I52ST56FLR 
PL3-7510 

2PENIN PLAZA, Suite 1500 
" 014-3100 

PAN AM BLDG; Suite 303 E 
• YUMSIJ 

SMALL PRIVATE FURN. OFFICES' 
- W/RECEPj, CONFER. RM. 
. MAIL ft PHONE SVCS. INCL 

■ 5b> Ave, lust ofl-l? W 44 SI 

: GRAND CENTRAL LOC 

AIB%D 

; FULL FLR-13,000 sqi ft. 

.2nd Row Showroom 
arprolesslonal offices 
rioM across toe stmt 

from Glmbdsl 

.130 feet of panoramic 
earner window display! 

5S5SS 

441 LEXINGTON 
at 44th street 

ommlie Grand Central wifti a bank and 
a stock now right itere, loo. 

Vto fry barter, 
we're »44i. 

Frank Patterson 
CROSS & BROWN CO. 

687-9200 

NO. 1 
MIDTOWN LOC 

SlnaM office unit or entire fir. Fumor 
unfum. Comerero^rm&^dunoe avail. 

0H&T»RBHB 

^“MISSUoNDBlie. ‘ 
‘LARGE STUDIO APT $323 

maua 

7QSE-NR5THAVE: 

PAT PALMER.-. 
TEW 

70’s E. ®G \ BEDR 
$450 • 

ytliHfesind, Inwnetfooaftnote* . 

tt.SOPHER&CO, 421-4835 

555!—LUXURY BLOB HO FEE 

. lBk + DEN$435 - 
Nortovn Hflhl. 28“ LR. Corner AT*.* 
Corcoran Simone 355-1200 

70*sE FUII2BB) $645 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE ' 

l Tjf hhcae, 2 Nhfc Pi 6, * .lee 

J1SOPHER&CO. .421-4835 

70s E2fc'fDr $650 no fee 

ars.145 E 271b SLA/G34 hr doorman 
l&2Bedmv-Nofeeapts 

Ooe&Tin Races 

5TH AVEW, 18 W 25 St, WA9-8MQ 

ARUNGTON HOTEL 
1. TVL, 2 pvt bits. kJtdien J2S-S45 wfcly 

3rd Ave.111 (bet 13-14 Sts) NOFEE 
THECONTEMPORA 

• 111 THIRD AVENUE 

; 

Emergency Sublet 
InstcntRebote 

To Give Yoo FetHduus 
low, low NET rental!! 

5 Month Leose 

2 ROOMS $192.36 
YOU HAVE RIGHT TO RENEW 
Owner Prem, Mon-Sat 9-5 

CALL-533-0403 

73E-mint bmstn 2 rm $195 
hi orils..seo kttcb_348-lO® 

23 ST, 255 E. NEW 
Studloi,1,2G3b«fein wiles, tnunnt no- 
cm Gramerev Pk na. 244r aoqnnaiv 
beautiful lobby, fantastic view*. ON) In 
SA75. Featuring 2 bed A.sap dm rm. 
oily *540. No tees. Bonne with 

JJ. SOPHER&CO. 679-5349 

StoAVMStiSt. 
• 590 FIFTH AVENUE 

3DAVE. 58 ST 
: IRRESISTIBLE SU3LEASE 

TS -pvt afcsumaaill'iv FINISHED A 
|R)WI fuel dea&rlns only AVEfir 

LANSCO, 867-5555 

5 ov (10 e 39] exec fum $135 
' T«l I Rent Sve (RmECO) 68W850 

6th Ave, 1180 (47 St) 

engagement9 

14th ST-100% LOCATION OT IU&TTMZg0- 
OFFICE-LOFT 

M3^9Sna Mr. Monrts 

I 32nd ST. 145 EAST Put for. Ike newspaper of 
n. ent M R. K-i install. SJ- reco^-d... The Sett York 

S4A» par SQ ft dtji-pKflnu an tenenta .. . I . ■  
.rwmnts.PMsrSJ'fireiienBnt. Tunes. Advertisements 

announdngtheecentcan. 

34AS7KSnv,n.nr?25^EST & ordered by calling Q12) PeMNBLDG. 0X5-3311 between 9 AJI. 

and 5:30 PJM. In the 
REASONABLE j suburbs, call The Times ■ 

Cte'F,!ii)rS)u«’4S'70ID \ regional office nearest you 
between 9 AJI. and 1:45 

PJS^ Monday through. 

Friday. In Nassau, 

747-0500: in Suffolk, 

669-1800; in Westchester, 

WH9-5300; in New 

Connecticut, 348-7767. 

EtjrjNrUijlorkSimfs 
The newspaper of record 

a ST, EAST 

40 Park Avenue 

A . wry. good, wefl-staffed 
bulldlnfl In csmericflt Mure ay 
Hill. 

APT WJ.-a vary ntoe 3 room sartment 
wtlti a small bedroom and a 

Sept. XI, W7S. 
APT 1M._a very pleasant, airtet 3 

E RENTING FAST 

Walk to Fine 
New Schools 
from the spectacular . 

1 Bedroom $400 to $426 
2 Bedrooms $493 to $546 
3 Bedrooms $657 to $713 
4 Bedrooms $775 

SMtaa aha available 

ALLUTTUHES 

- INCLUDED 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

AH Year Swim & Health Club 
(Membership Plan) 

On Roosevelt Island 
FREE COURTESY CAR 
SERVICE TO ISLAND 

• BY APPOINTMENT 
5 Minutes from Manhattan 

Vn Aerial Tramway 

212-421-1111 
DIRECTIONS FROM Md 
Queensbura Bridge (Ucpnr 
Entrance on 57m or 5Kh 

island an doe. 

J.I. SOPHER&CO, INC 
ManhattaibRooHwIt Uond 

Exhibition Center of 
M7 MADISON AVE MISTI 

m 

TT571TT3T 

Plaza Towers 
44 W. 62nd ST. 

Priae Wmfi'mg Buflding 
In A Superb Location 

STUDIOS 
1& 2 BEDROOMS' 
MANY WITH lVb BATHS 

FULLY AIR-CDND TERRACES 

SMSuatannemtsei 

4KEAST i Bcdrm, SITS, ALSO| Edward S. Gordon Co., Int 
STUDIO ^280 fti MMHtfflfl Apert TSVWBfl 

NO FEE. ' CALL 679-3900 

WKUJdiL' il'yOTM ^ 

46 St, 225 East 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE 

2ft Rooms, Patio, $330 ■ 
Agent an nramhes, MU 8-1BKL or 
Charles H. Greenthal, Inc 

78 E. 48 SI PL 44318; VJIV 

umoausswr 
DRABAN REALTY 

AAA NJ LOCATES 
-HACKENSACK 
1700SqFt-$5.00ft . 

All services toclwSgt. 1 Wary, nr its T7 
aaffik,rttstam 

ENGLEWOOD CUFFS 
2100 Sq Ft-$6.00 Ft 

Alt utilities todtefed, carpeted & n- 

TEANECK 
3300 Sq Fh$8.00 FI 

All utilities bidwfed, 1 bbck tom rti, 

FORT LEE .. 
4500 Sq Ft-56.00 Ft 

Taree, fav&Bie Roms 1583 

60s E Drain 3ft+Oin Rm 
HI«. so expo, A/C-wln ki t MSS 
6% E Dram 3ft LR30’$41Q 
J. RODMAN REALTY 734-40® 

60's/EiUX JR 3 $335 76 St, 59 W-Fark Block 
Newly RtmvEted Elevator 

Only 2 Studios $255-265 
Some 1 Bedrms $324-375 

_ Agent crem or 774-8331; 794-1400 

& 

50s Beckman Area Lux 1 BR 
3a amD/W, drmn, ctarnn tree 1 me 

sTSOS J. RODMAN RlfyKS-2277 61 ST OFF LEX 
... 76StE-magnifbmstn3$210 

HI ceih_S« Slim * bHi_yB-10(M 

5TH AVE EAST 
SUB® PJblelS-flwdWe totln 371-4831 

41stStEcst-TUD0RO7Y 

CALL DAILY956-2460. 

PARK AVE, 7 
Shidia apfs $285 

POSSESSION MAY 1 
See S«r an ortmlses, 66HEK0 
HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC. 

WCmtlnl 66744® 

FeCtora) Ntw YOIH Stale 
and Ctty law* prohibit dto- 
citffllnatiOfl bwcauao of 
ra=a. crood, color, national 
origin or ui by ownare 
anO others having the right 
to Ball, rant or MON cer- 
tato bousing accowmoda- 
ttona. Tho Timm dom not 
hnowinsly accapt Ktvwrtia- 
mg In violation of UMM laws. 

An Ananwllvt To HI Rise Btdn 
MULTI-LEVEL APTS 

Lvnry Convenience QgmUffllflB 
BRN5TN CHARM & STYLE 

A/C Inlgrcom, ElevstoAmnitorm 
...CABLE TV AVAIL/Rti SUPl 

87STCPWX-LPG1 

See lomt on premises llam-Tmiw 

Turtle 8oy Prop 4864)710 

63E-SWI drenched 3 $301 • 
flaw, Wet. KADORBA 7S2-252S 

64th Street East 
3 raw, $175 

W5li-LO 1 mjjt DMB22 WWys 
Cool'd an 
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"fl fhxn Preceding Ptae 

H. NEWHHRISE 

(OVERVIEWS 
-uM.2.3 & 4 BR 
From $183 Mo* 
urOwKHe&ftppliCBA 

TERSTDE PARK 

20s EAST 3 FOIL'BED' 

siABJa-'fs.ss.as 
J.I.-SOPHER&CO. 679-5349 

SUTTON Pi 

W. RENTAL NO FEE 

AND OPENING 

5T VILLAGE 

tOUSES 
xrs at moderate rails in- 
mine. 

HBET* 
4 garden and 

vsn 

Imm ore. wind Wteh, sep dm. hi-rise 

J.l. SQPHER & CO. 421-4835 
Mfr E (OFF MADISON] 

3 BEDRMS/3 BATHS 

bat fully.e«i uireen SWOroo 

D. Buttons, Inc 75T-9790 

80Porfc?rewor Lux 6'$692 

THE 
CENTURY 

Tlie Century offers every inno- 
votion, every service and every 
convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you can walk 
the free-lined streets in safely. 
And the schools. Uofh private 
and public, are the very best. 

PREMIER 
OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 
Indoor Term is dub 

(4 ctampfomfllo dnaturf tends 
courts £2 souasncoulu 

Live at the Century and Play 
Tennis Aft Year Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
OFTHE CENTURY 

'All 

Apts. tMunL-BreeUjn 1668 

FLATBUSH 

VANDERVeER ESTATES 
3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORNER OF NEW VORK AVE 

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES 
FOR SELECT APARTMENTS 

1 MONTH RENT FREE 
FREE GAS & ELEC 

-MBMI 
ONE FARE ZONE 

FLATBU5H-OCEAN AVE 
kWiwsv orpfl. Irm efcv 

FOSTER AVE 316 $169 
THE APARTMENT STORE ' 

AM REALTY ^1*37618 (Kings Hwy) 

flpb-ttifanL-ftwwns 

ELMHURST LUXURY 

744)2 43rd Avenue 

1 Month Concessions 
. Studio 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Supt on Premises 
or coll 229-4944 

1612. 

Grand Opening 
1 Bedroom $219 

LR 20R1!> BR 11x8. dhi/fow Uhl 

2 Bedroom $269 
LR SUT4. BR T7Y7I. 2nd BR dr OR 
10x10 den or foyer M» 

fetx.0ntn.-few Jersey 1664 
BERGEN COUNTY LITTLE FERRY 

LffiERTY BEL VILLAGE 

Directions: From Man rattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Koppock Street exit. Pvxsime 

Proceed on Koppock Street 1 $Ti 
bfock to first traffic fight. Bear ic ( 
left just beyond traffic fight 
into Netherfcmd Ave. By River- 1 
dafe Express. Call for the Bus Visit ou 
stop nearest you. I nan# Ini 

STARRETT CITY 
IS COMING TO 

FIFTH AVE - 
Visit our friendly & secure 
new town on wheels ct 9th 
St & Fifth Ave, April 27 

thru May 1 from 10-4. 
OR VISIT US AT HOME. 
Exit 14 of ihe Belf Pkm v. 

7ddvS a week, l0«n fo5gm 

642-2710 
Equll Homing Opportunity 

IVY HILL PARK APTS 
Slisdio-3 BR Inc. G & E 

AGENT ON PREMISES 2DF372-54W 

ex-ltebft 
-He. *76- 

lpb.hln.-lbss.-Sdf. 1614 jjtparinntsto Share 
NEW LUXURY BLDG I GLEN COVE-Ganfen Ads Nviti snore. FLUSHING NEW LUXURY BLDG 

FREE GAS-AIR COND 
LOVELY STUDIO $225 

LARGE 3!6 RMS FROM-$265 
147-25 SANFORD AVE SEE SUPT 

PARKCH ESTER AREA' ' ‘ ittnfn 

"TSZST* PUBLIC 8597100 
FROM si® 1400 FLATBUSH AVF 

•EUMM’s 

M'ByhiWMfi 
0R6-0828 

GREAT NECK. 

WALLGATE 
APTS 

58 GRACE AVENUE 

-NOFEE- 
1 BORM...$295 

T BLOCK FROM R.R.APARK 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING AREA 

GARAGE ON PREMISES 
PHONE: MR. MARK GREENBERG 

(212)268-1900 

TOWNSND1727 [1751 $135 
SUPT HO FEE 299-0768 3rd ST WEST CORNER AVE Z 

MODERN STUDIO $165 
LARGE 316 RMS $215 

SPACIOUS 416 RMS $260 
TAII X4R.OROO 

FOREST HILLS LUX SLUG 

THE FAIRWAY 

Apts. FBU-Westchester 1617 

WHITE PLAINS 12S Lke St. 

STEPPING STONES 
Studio. 1 & 2 bedrrra fr S240 

PSJQL^H EAL VHCL B&-SAU"NA 
Corporate furnished opts available 

[914] 428-4444 or 946-2900 

23 ST & Lexington A*e GR 5-1920 

HOTEL GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 
600 MODERN ROOMS ALL 

WITH PRIVATE HATH, NEW 
TV, RADIO, COFFEE SHDP 

WKLY $42 to $70 
Dally From Sl3 to SM 

ACCOUNTANT 
Challenging Bwfit position reaulrfng 7 
or man vn of auditing exp. Seme trav 

^CailtaYimanthlse Tax Board 
NYC Office. S8I-2M8 

ACCT-TAX ASSISTANT 
Leading Ll CPA firm seeks energdic, 

H*BMS 
sumefeXfOdl TIMES 

ACCOUNTANT, Semi Sr. 
Permanent position for small mldtown 
CPA firm. Diversified qua Illy clientele. 
Mveanreosit^lcexp. 

ACCOUNTANT SR 
CPA FIRM-PULLTIME 

Nasuu/Gweiu resident pretend 
, X30QS TIMES  

ACCOUNTANT-JUNIORS. 
MEDIUM SIZE CPA FIRM. EXCEL 

ACCOUNTANT 
Small CPA firm. T-3 vn CPA exp Re- 
sume-salary rewired. X31B1 TIMES 

ACCOUNTANT-SEMI SR . 
3-a yrs exo for Quality. small-rm&uni 
Midtovtn CPA firm. Growth rooty. Car 
necessary. Z8WTTIME5 

ASSISTANT BKKPR 
Good w/ficures, Mr, A/p, »eh»d»Jes, 
omv ejixi need apply. Pleasar.i i.adin 
Office, benefits. tSS-im 

||§p|« 

DR345fK37S)J-: 

WRbfBtUPfwrsIly 
“ idira J^lotop&ragff 

hns-fr$375 
■; ' - 9847or 724-5363 

Ha 
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ue-opa 
oo requires «xpd 

iig, hard working, 

.^curate bookkeeper to 

&^Burroughs L8000 com- 

.<er,-fuH time. Midtown, Ex- 

■ceJterit pay. 144 E 44 stv Call 

697-3216. 

BKKPR-PAYROLL 

news. (Mies aba .entail 

BOOKKEEPER ASST 

■ ?YRS MINIMUM EXP 
lattice; will amlder aurve- 

Btrson w/flood 

OeriMTocimldans 

GOID DOT MANAGER 
AMt to manage pwplt 

TECHNICIAN-EXPO 

' ELECTRONICS . 
PROJECT ENGR: wattal -WWLwttti 

(212)541-9228 
Allied Artist Pictures 

FREfKH/EnB S<W F/PO «»+ 

HI FINANCE 
sfcfloEW 

CLERKS 

MAJOR OfflCE BUILDINGS 

CIGAR-NEWSSTANDS 

I HDM positions, *o pn- 

BO! 
DENTALTECHS 

DENTURE-DOT MANAGES 
Must be fully taxi In aMM*- 

MQua&SMam rranaoetJOTte. 

PLASTHMAN 
Coble tom 

m 

BKKPR,FC 

COLLATING 

SPEED KLECHT OPERATOR 

jemnu *** 

person aoaMe 
trv^ns oer cbv. 

orst 

' Bottle Designer & 

Process Engineer 
See our ad undo" “PI •site'* 

Brockwoy Pbsfics 

B4GR ELECTRONIC TO SZ5K+ 

> ELECTRO OPTIC/TELEX 

DIGITAL/DATA COMM/CRT 

GratunHWItewnw h 

IBM  REPAID 

PDP-11 OPERATORS 

INVESTIGATOR 
TRALEES 

GAL/man FRI 
MAJOR BOOK PUBLISH^ 

Assist .yica PrraWort of 

SKPSASST F/PD to $200 
;} Chlldrenswr. Good tvpirm. Benefits. 
1 OPEN FOR INTERVIEWS 

EE. BROOKE 

CALL-GAEPANKEN 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TEMPORARY HOH 

TOP RATES 
+ FJ3PAY+CASH BONUS 

PRO-TEMPS 
uriBnvfASf) Suneiw 

GAL GUY FRI 

DIAMONDS 

GAi/GUY FRIDAY 

BOOKKEEPER 

BOOKKEEPER F/C 

PHONE 279-3033 

BOOKKEEPER EXPD 

CALL PERSONNEL DEPT 

689-9213 
An Eaual Opportunity Emptow 

CLERK 

‘ SALES CONTROL 
CLERK 

Goad at flourcs. Mldtmm location 
Textile Industry. All benefits. 

CALL 685-5094 
CLERK 

EXPD ADDING MACHINE 
OPER 

PREFERABLY 10 KEtt 

*US£m4BSEl- 
Call 867-3090 (office mgr) 

BPPKR-F/C to G/L 

VLJI-' 

BOOKKEEPER, EXPD 

EXECUTIVE SECR£TARY$$ 
FUJI ttme. K&&30L Pltali mtdtown 
Fwk Awejnrntment firm seeking IncH- 
VWMI wtfti mtnhnum 3 yeare expo-- 

LEGAL SECY $240 
Pfnhndhm 

GAL/MAN FRIDAY 
lib, raCBLtVPa. secy,, exp nrtjv. 

(ffl Stt Tele: 

GAL/CW FRIDAY Salopen 

. PROFESSIONAL OFHCE 

NCROPBWl^, 

Insurance 

CORPORATE 
ASSISTANT 

p-a-t-t-e-n-t 
■77, sssssss?^ "’SassCon, 

MAJOR LISTED COMPANY 
Cam-Kaadamtes 

Corporate 

INSURANCE - 

PENSION ADMINISTRATOR 

(212l762-I428;U 

MATTRE D-Tain Charge 

COLL Grads Fee Pal 
No exp nee-fiMnwtl 

COMPTROLLER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Alteration flekFwelf estb, Acoili Alteration flekHreU estb. Aooileant 
must have complete knowledge of ill 
chaws ot the Industry & capable of fn- chas« ot the Industry & capable of fn- 
trotiudnq necessary control systems. 
M & orel future, state full de- 

Kll replies axifldenHal SS443 

COMPUTER 

OPERATOR 

Pimltsherof ggdall 
hasexceHarf^B 
pertanced 
crafts. Will harrfe^H 
Irani start to finish. Must bel 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

requirements h)SS47B TIMES 

j£KKFRF/C $Open 
Holel/AAtJcl. Hw cwrent ew. Fee Pd 

BOOKKEffERS UNLIMITED 
(agency) SHSttl Ava, OX 7-7878 

CLERK 
CHILD RE NSWEAR MFR 

CAPABLE PERSON NEEDED 
TO DO CUTTING TICKETS. 
IEC0RD KEEPING 4 FlUNG RECORD KEEPING 4FIU 

679-8227 

Require 2 ywnsewlencs on IBM 
OT under Q/SMFT 2nd shift. JCL 
knowledge, OS conoeots and utllF 

GQ 00 SALARY 4 B EN EFITS 
APPLY 9AM to 11:30 AM 

heavy writing & editing. Sena resume & 
salary reoulreoients to: 

X3627 TIMES 

An equal repertgnltymulqyer 
MINORITIES WELCOME 

BOOKKEEPER ASST 

H5mZETZ 
* Retail -store. Mldtawn area^ 

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. 
av, NYC.27th ftr. 

BOOKKEEPER F/C 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Mrtire Good employee bend its. 

. CALL MR. ALTUS..-557-1665 

EDITOR-MANAGING 
nos. Ere essential .In 

SF 

KEYPUNCH' 

OTTREX OPERATORS 

DAYS 

GREATBB4EnS 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

EXCELLENT SA1ARY 

EXPERIENCED ONLY 

GOOD LOCATION 

CALL TODAY 

685-1321 

M6N/WOMBN ‘ 

$4^25 hr plus bonus 

INSURANCE . 

MEDICAL 

CLAIMS EXAMINER 

Unusual (Aatlmtaig& dtanttMposL 
Non available tor cawifcJefc wtfh solid 
medical dalms.nap Starting salary o 
competitive & baaed on work ewer- 

Exeartive/Medical Secy I GERMANTETO secy 
Far East Side Hospital based canioto- 
qlsi. Good experience. 472-2550 

An Equal Opoortwiltv Emofcwer M/F 

CLERK-TYPIST 
MM Manhattan, general offla duties, 
wry w»d w/Ngurea. Salary open. Call 
Georwr2Zl-flBU 

„ „ , CLERK TYPIST 
SOOKKEEPBt-FULL CHARGE llrmoorarv ttrmigh sunvntr. Mid Man- 

hattan Oikon Coro U5-1340 

CONTROLLER/ 
ASSISTANT 

BOOKKEEPER 

BOOKKEEFffi TRAINEE 

ELECTRICIAN 

(Maintenance) 

Exec Secy to Pres 

le admm duties, unltd growm 

competitive & based on wore « 
fence. 

Please coll 532-7336 tor an anot 
FEE PAID 

BROKERAGE 
ACCOUNT RE’S 

PROPERTY OR CASUALTY 
Min 2 vrs. ere In 

BRBCAGRER 949-3500 

SPRINGFIELD 
11E44HiSt. Ageticv Suite 608 
GERMAN/Eng Secy F/PD to9250 

MARKS 
purdlentnee4b2secys.nl Stem teHi 
fanguaqes, <11 stem German onty. Ex- 
cel lent butts. Bonus. „ 
Call EVETTEMADISON WMSD0 

CURTIS ASSOC 
51E 02 St. Agency Suita 210 

M 

m 

m 

MGMT TRAINEE 

685-1321 

KEYPUNCH AoencvFeePd To«75 

LEARN 
COMPUTER 

CowR 

CLERK-TYPIST 

CLK/TYP MUSIC $170 

SOOKKPR-GARMENT MFR l Effima. g'l CUSTOMER RELATIONS- 

mm&gi 

Export Traffic Supvsr 

F/F-$275-PROJECT DIVISION 

Fee Paid. Pilot agency 198 

Bway 

COLTON ASSOC 1416468 UxKt 

80 DEGREES! 

MANAGER-ASST 
RETAIL CLOTHING EXP 

fg&mkmm 

HAIRDRESSERS (6) 
To Instrud full thnr Manh 566-0616 

Insurunca 

Broker Assistant 
Mldtown oHtoe. Prjter ^no. ex 
lencc required. Benefits. 

BOOKLEEPER-ASSISTANT 

PEOPLE 
BUSINESS! 

SMS ELECTRONIC 
TECHNICIAN 

•F^IONDBIGNK _ HOSTESSM^ 

.MUST be expo HI enndrens RregtdusIvecDumrvctubniNa.etnre 

dresses. Woric in Los Angeles 

(213)623-6443 rfejuatOSHM — 

J Aliils 260 Fifth Av (29 5t) 

FILE KM SUPVR 

PARKAVE! 

Mid-MmtJS&LiSd. far I lnswmcePfacer/Chedcer 
SHaraH la«awe=^ 

PARK AVEI 
  HOTEL MANAGER . 

as®? ■««* 
^^ ‘™^ONTQUELY YOURS- Call Mr. PBitawia 212 734-1557 

UNIFORCE I— 
s fiafsusbmje,r wo9‘ w 

UNIFORCE 
KEYPUNCH OPER 

fta&nltaSy. 

IBM Kypnch $229 
Console Oper $479 
■Programming $649 

NONIMMIGRANT ALIEN STUDENTS 

COMPARE! 
CPU853 B"WAYf NY982-4000 

mmmmz 

jj.aWF!lih HiSlSfe 
KEYPUNCH OPER/CLOK 

^ed^Ml^lyrjrexigjggjj, 

MECHANK: TRUCK; 

Excd. 5itavs. xaamsL.2aV40W 

MECHLENGR ‘ 
oremdy.Eleetwyehl oroduds. MlnS 
vn.twm 

DATA PROCESSING 

SYSTEMS OPBiATOR 

MeLMdYfaaBBg 2818 

Hotels, MoteTslSIeed 
MB\I& WOMEN 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

IN BROOKLYN 

aa»Bra^«*» 

FOOD S0TY1CE ANALYST 

Drdren Teds, ftrwJdSll-i&Ow 
ComputersJff^eld &« 

Erallenf career oattav Mil gg_0K 
Green & Crept agency' >£48679-830 

New York 

Simply address your reply lo 
ihe box number given in the 

advertisement (e.g.~Y2000 Times) 

and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Please include m your reply 
only material that w>ll lit 

into a regular business envelope. 

LAW SECY V06 * ■ s« 

CORPORATE 

SXMK^J?**** 

CALL GAIL PANKEN 

UW7YPIST 

wm 

SMSSMs&Giiir 
MESSENGER 

Cant'd on FUldnng^l 

,i 

m 

‘s'^Py 

'tk 
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Front Preceding Pi«e PROGRAMMER ANAL, F/P S17-SX 

PROJECT LEADER 
DOS COBOL 
Plush Midfn Locafn 

INSIGHT INC. 
T1 F M/muflMn. Suite lap. 

NEL Trainee to $200 

■) COPY PERSON 

aaargTdiy^ mwmmt*, 

.Screen Printing Operator 

PROOFREADER 

ggraswi w&s 

IA 
G 

PUBUCiTY ASSOCIATE 
Most have Imoreafve record hi Hie de- 

- ~ . QUALITY 
3 Operators ASSURANCE MGR 
itic Bottles 1 MANAGER 

Ptomucwtkal eorroany tonUngJar 
nuaritv assurance Mgr to be IBWBM* 

/ m ;" 
Tttaicnr. Degree aac 

—I resume to 

3477 
i, ..W. • timtty«oloyer,M/F 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Large Queens management 

firm seeks experienced apart' 
menf building route manager. 

/SUPERVISOR I Cor^ssentioL Good salary, be- 
nefifc, chance far advance- 
ment Z8956 TIMES 

s-sroac. 
BUM** 
■OSIF/P 
tvw/ewln 

I/W 

wMuni 1250 

3 ASSISTANT 

i PROD ASST 

een Operator 

AY, APRIL 26, 1976 

Itofarf 

location of your choice 

aubrey thomas 
400 MADISON AYE al47 ST 

•Opens S Aft Monday-Tueacay- 
WEdaeaflay 

Terrporw Nevtr-A-Fet 

TYPISTS . 
Full or Part Time 

■ Sanraljnw 
• ifipsTlbeCT.. 

Wnge Benefits 
Short and Law Tom 

AiiSSyC- ' TYPIST CLERK RECEPT 
•“»» . .. senems 

BF"W**iBE 
A TOP RATES 

+FRI PAY+CASH BONU$ 

PRO-TEMPS 
I5B1 Bwsv(435t) Suite 1305 B6B-275S 

TCRsoranr LongTrui No Fee 

Keypunch Opers 
lmm«aate Openings 

UlRhnnn 1 year Experience 

IBM MODEL 129 ONLY 
Following Shifts; 

1 AM-7 AM 
II Ml tin. (Shi-I AM 

4:XAAV4AM 
AluDavhir* Shifts 

Good Per Benefits 
Copvtnlnrt iransoortation 

MANPOWER 
WALL STREET • 

160 Broadway 233-7000 

• SECY’S (Exec). ' 
TYPISTS (Dicta a+) 
MAG CARD 1 & 2 

Jmmed openings. Mld/Downtown. Nigh 
pay rales, rrestige CD's, pay every Frl. 

AUTO SALESPERSON 
For volume new car dealership. SaF 
Wrv + all benefits+nmo. Apply in Kr- 

one 

AUTO SALES 
Excell, permanent position (or encr 
lenced person. Demo, $a 
all benefits. Our four Is  
vouataMg Inventory to work 
lane crxvs-PIvm dir. Call 212- 
S27-3700, Ben Rnkeistein. 

—Salwv commensurate wtfti back- 
ground, education and experience— 
car and travel allowances 

“SSESSSfS 
—Structured 3 months train Ino pro- 
g^J^wnoroduci, »la policies 

SL'MS.'WSy 

Mr. O. Vandeve 
Manager, Sales Recruiting j 

MICHEUNTIRE 
CORPORATION 

New Hyde Park P.O. Box 3457-' 
' -New Hyde Park 11040 

An Eaual dsDOriuritv Employer 

SALES EXECS 

STOCK CLERK 
TEMPORARV ■ NO 

SECRETARIES 
. r ^ W FULL DATS OR LONGER 

WO 2-6817 ask for Gene nrn-crmnrcc 

join the expanding sales force ol n 
leading building services firm. It 
you are career oriented with a 
proven successful sates baefc- 

DOT SERVICES 
ISO Broadway (Nr Wall) Roam 911 

m&m 

with us. Terrllorln in greater NV 
metro area. 
An attractive compensation pack- 
age Indudes salary, commissions 
i company paid benefits. 

Please send vour resume in con- 
fidence including earnings history 
to: 

. FIRST INVESTORS 
CORPORATION 

IS SEEKING 

15 NEW FULLTIME 
REPRESENTATIVES 

for our Penn Plaza Office 

WE OFFER: 

$200 Per Week Guaranteed 
draw against commission , 

up to $1,000 Per Month 
when qualified 

Call Myron Felthetmar for amt - 

LO 3-2604 
2 Penn Ptoza, Room 1050 

i 

ZB914 TIMES 

SECTY/STENO/Nassou 

Pwfc train- 

IL 

WALL STREET 

ADMIN ASST' • 
Adive Sales Exec V.P. ol NYSE mem- 
ber (irm sicks crganced, take dvarge 

TRAVEL AGENT Fee Paid S165 
Trckere a raservrim mp. MidtrhaoeAcv 

Grace Personnel, IS E.41 St, Rm 503 

AnEoual Ocwrtun 

JEWELRY SALESMAN M/F 
Erod. Excel oootv. Gd sal. CO5-C340 

MEDICAL SALES 
Leadne medical company selling to the 
clinical laboratory requires salrsraore- 
Xtttatlye with l to 3 yr» previous cam- 
far eouiwnent sales exn m ohotocoov or 
connirter. field. High potent laHocal 
N.Y. terrl 

SALES TRAINEES 
Immed openings In expanding corn. 
Pamanent career oosliion. We tram 
you to sell our heavily adveriisea res 
svee products tram customer incuiries. 
Incentives, comm, bonuses A fringe be- 
nefits . No experience nec. 

867-1987 

SALES ENGINEER 
Outstanding position available far a 
graduate envneer w sell hoi men 
eoutoment and adhesives to distribu- 
ters tn the Mlti-Attantic states area. 
1-3 years experience desirable. Hush re- 
sume to: J.B. Flaherty, Adhesive 
ctiinery Cnrparatton. Fg|ly Mill R 
Seobrock. N.H.02874 

SALESPERSON 
AgpresUtw. telephone Hies exn Per. 
Large, national record ro sa ooen +■ 
benefits, write X319S TIMES 

Swtehbd-Sm Typg/Figs $140 
Trinity Agency 1 Malden La CQ7-S3M 

JlNATOR 

xjcnoN 

moMsofsanAv 

RENT FURNITURE 

BRAND NEW WOOD DESKS 
walnut Formica Tops, Chrome Legs i 

£gP:::g- fiPwUKdH 

I Drawer Letter Files, New S15 a Draw- 
er iJetw- FiievNew SZ2 used Desks 
Steel, AJI Sites S30 up 

ATOM 131 W. 23 ST. 691-7377 

r M 3*TT7‘. 

Stare Ftxfans 

Busiwu&Office ttadi. 

TEMPORARIES NOFB 

VARTIYPfST #1030 OPS’ 
NEED0) 1MMHMATRY - 

Also legal secretaries A slat typisJs. 

FAST CASH-HURRY HURRY1 
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD 

Our People Mate It Happen 

t |LT:.Xl’:■!.LJ 

. SECRETARIES 

• CORNWALL TEMPS 
179Broadway . <lhfl .,.571-1130 

Apartment Fum. Rentals 
139 E 57 St.- 751-1530 

Decoral or srowroom EttiSSth Roars 

Jmeinrft 

DIAMONDS' 

PRIVATE ESTATES 
MUST RAISE CASH 

• AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

' Wa^5S?GSW,BBS 

6.47 CL~Round $5,600 

2,21 Ct^Heart....:..$1,650 
670Ct„Pear $4,800 
2.15 Ct..AAarqube...$1,550 
7.68 Ct._Marquise $6,300 

- Appraisals Wetamed 

. MrJ.Kotanon 212-247-3438 

tepeb&fegs 
■adiaeryadTseb 

AJCTION 

RECBTTONIST 

ReceptioiM#/CHc-Typst 

Professional 
Practices 
For Sale 

Physicians, dentists, specialists, accountants 
and other professionals with practices and 

uipment to-sell, and offices to share or rent 

BRAND NEW WURUTZER 

«td NY 

1212)221-5720 

, M,B.T«W e4LSL 

rM»« Opportunities caiumns. 
Appearing under the subheading “Professioml 
Practices” this directory can be consulted on 
Sundavs in the Business/Finance Section . . . 

■on weekdays in the Classified Pages. 

Sljc JicUt jjork Shncs 
New York's leader in classified advertising- 

WANTED T0PU8CHASE 

>aasQ- 

BUY. estate, .aijfknies. old dodu. 

MadnsyadTeds 

'Ywrocranr TOP RATES NO FEE 

PRO-TEMPS 
T5W Bwav H3»> Suite BOS SAB-2755 

TEMPS-Seeys, Typists, Clks _ 

VIVA SUITE 702 

TZWG&frf ’mi'FEE 

■ CASH WATTING 

WBJW Porataln. Cftina, Pianos, etc 
. Entire or partial contents of bonus . 

LUBIN GALLB9ES ■ 
72 East 13 Street 254- 

■ateidfeaAcE**. 333 

Wracks 

KSCUMLiy. 

ALL PIANOS WANTED .-- 

MONi^S^I^ Grand 

f212]2U-225S 

BednsssS Office Machs. 3388 
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Statins WMJfemte 3M1 

TOP OFFICE HEIP 
NO FEE TO EMPLOYER 

Porker 18E41st.679J020.AQcy 

NO CHARGETO EMPLOYER 
CRE&PKaiev 
aMwsWwIfi 

BKKPR SB. *H tads thru C/U 
ciWoll, taxes M3S1 TIMES 

IQ 

Come Where The Money Is. 
‘if YouYe Reading 

' These Ads 
^fevJMustFed You Haven't 

7 - Realized Your 
, Full Potential 

NOW1 
- "Get The Soles Ponton 
You VB Always Dreamed Of 

Jha Money You Always 
Hoped You Could Eam 

.**■ WEWANT 

CAPABLE OF 
EARNING 

& 
PER WEEK 

IMMEDIATELY 
CONVENIENT 

LOCATION 

- * Prudential ■ 
, Chemical 

*■- CALL MR MOORE 
*r - [212)686-6900 

Stofe scholars r 

S-A'feSb 

■ACCT4.0 INDEX 
wlara iwartlB ■eei'H*. n, i 
fiwg. Scoo_Dos in aunty. 

as 

I - 

MONDAY: APRIL 26, 1QK 
: - 

IL—II 
n 
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E e 5 1 

FOR FINE JOBS 

BseWUpWU.Ms 3MZ 

YER. School: HU 

consaermous 

wi; 11 □ .;M !j.v'.TTia r 

&mesemm 
RECORD Kw OK-fldflt ftoyr». 
tyaj. nmsdenflous imre, scnl SO- 

an 

fSSOSS&MM "vre" 

come a nirt. n nils f 

Ask for Mrs. Gariiart. 

a« 

MISS DIXIE 
MOVEDTO 
18 East 41 St 

HSKPRSrtHliL.Dti^J0BS fromSIDO 
  IN COOKS 

Serving: NEW YORK ft NEW JERSEY 

HSKPRS+Cooks+C HI LDCo re 
HOUSEMEN+BUTLERS+CQUW£S 
‘Cara tor SICK A AGED 8, INFANTS' 

Sol J854H50+- 490-212? 
DEPENDING ON NEED ft EXPER 

' INTERNATIONAL 

KSEWORKER-Ctt*. 1 perwi. V7MII I SLEEP-IN DOMESTICS 

£."jSr5rW*3? ft 50 NEHJS3 IMMEDIATELY 
■ AflNv all week 268-2700 

AUSTIN AGENCY 
71-09 AiBfti st. forest . Hills 

JONES AGENGES 
11566th Avenue 869-0440 
J75W145ST FOM330 

HOME& HOSPITAL CARE1 

SERVES ALLgBOaOS 

' SUPHIOR CARE. INC. 
42-78 Mein St. RwhiTO, N.Y. 

(212) 762-1428;1440' 

FOX AGENa ' 
14 EAST COST. „PL3-2684 

INFANT & CHILD CARE 

s.i Mi.iV~.TtvL; 
BscHd Strata m-Mrie 3116 

GnrndiCt 

3462 jpriBtBgPtats&lfacb. 3422 

Carlson Step& Repeat System 

Beaty & Barber Steps 3424 

134126ft CfflniRf 

BjVarfMr/rtOtt 
BimiitColleaionof 

WitbAdtittm 

TBS, Dari 27-9 ML-?# PJL 

Wearing Apparel Sores 

MEN S HABERDASHERY 
Hb X wan. Owner reUrlng. New 
VS. f2!2) WA 4-0476 

MORTGAGE MONEY 
Free Consultation 514426-9530 Owhiav) B61-Z725 

I 1 »i k’ 

APR. 29,30 & MAY ! attP.M 

M 

jiv*1 

MerchamBse Merchandise 

SIEfSLPrarWKMS 
SALT CONDUCTED ar 

B.B8EN. Aucfr 
,121X1 228-9000 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

Free Consultation 

Food Stores 3428 

SOUTH JERSEY SHORE 
Half hour from Atlantic City. Grocery 
store dab. 25 vrs. Vol. SHaooo- Umd Kus bldg w/3 arts also mcl. Sale or 

ase. Must sell due lo death In family. 

BepartMabi&Ci»cess»B5 3442 

SAN FRANCISCO EAST 

Fraittfeises/Kstiiwln dips, 
lines Offered 3408 

TV/STEREO/CB 
Sales & wvc ilwog dr suburban Bergen 
Co, NJ. Good lease. Term; lor ouali- 
fied person. Priced rtaW Call eves 7- 
10PM201-356HCS7 

m EES 

TIRE STORE FOR SALE 
Same location X veers. 242-9879 

Wanted Haalanwi 

Hotels-Itesots-RngHses 3444 

10 acres prime property 
MomiceUo omstte Rolefgh Ho- 

vr-hid 3 bdrm home, 6 art units. 4 mo- 
le! units. All new renov write Box 29 
So Falhairaor call e» Pl4-C4-ja55 

SHOE SALESPERSON,EXPO 
6 days. Call Ml 9410 or 

Candy Store-Luncheonette . _ _ _ 
Boro Park, Brooklyn. Reasonable. Goad |lsngB>&taSiaa«S 
income. Call 4X4613 Uelwn7am-9rtn 

m 

si® 

-APPUCATIONSNOW 
IBEJNG ACCEPTED FOR * 
•; SEIDMAN'S. 

WESTBL/RY, MANHATTAN & 
BROOKLYN LOG AVAIL • 
EXPO SALES-STOCK KELP 

4CASHIERS NEEDED 

(212)531-5898 
_ _ (516)997-4545 

frflffFEflff: 

m 
a 

IT HBt tf 8 FHAWH 
Leo Rota&er&aoct’r 
Sefis Tnliy, Ajnr. 26,11 Ml 

• at 5S-D3 Klssaa Nil 
flis&ag.BBeeis.N.Y. 

COMPLETE 

BUTCHER 
SHOP 
IX FT. TYlfl OPB4 FROZBU FOOD 
CASE. 12 FT. SERVO MEAT CASE, SID- 
ING DOOR BEVERAGE CASE, 
SAW, SUCBL CHOFFBt. NCR MGKTBL 

^(MIDDUTZ REMOVAL 

BRMO TRUCKS 
Awctr** Pham 181*1 333-975* 
MBBBtMaemmbsiissKme. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
OF THE 

W. T. GRANT STORE 
Main Street ' 

.New Rochelle, N.Y. 

TUES., APRIL 27—11 A.M. 
INSPECT TUESDAY 8:30—SALE TIME 

• Fixtures •- Equipmenj 
• Tables & Chairs • Office Equipment] 
Desks • Ladders • Counters • Cleank 
Equipment • Adding Machines • Fi 
Cabinets • Shelving Material • Son 
Paper Goods '• Typewriters 

+Assorted Un-Inventoried Merc/iancfisel 
Removal at Conclusion of Sale. 

: TERMS: STRICTLY CASH 
Conducted by Webb & Associates 

Auctioneers Appraisers 
Cinnaminson, N.J. 
(609) 829-2033 

tabus Serins 3469 

ATTN! PHONE RMS,, MAIL 
• ORDER HOUSES, ETC 

Currcnl. Qualified leads for ufe 3S- 
ooo lislmgs lulfonallv w/co nemo, 
dress, ohm no. ft buyer's name. Haw 

ftemlna—* m jf. , nl.T,,-n nctesaomi iracoccs 

Restarafs, Bars & Mb 3440 

BAR/DISCO CLUB 
.i/Hdtawn loe, XX sqff. good lor Disco 
crowd. Pnoed tor QUICK MIB. Kara eth- 
er Business Interests. 254-1223 

UnuJfetiMorsIvsra 3414 

■aooiaBbragFacifiu 3418 

TIRED OF PAYING 
Laoterr & deans Stores 3430 

Gnnrih Bast OITKS Help 475-SAv 

AirFNp Fee Agency 889-1962 
TOPSKP 0FRCL HELP-NO FEES 

Jteqi 18 E41532-5720 ogency 

Prating PMs8iRbdL 3422 

18’CAMERA UEK 

CONTINUOUS PHOTOSTAT 

BRAND NEW CONDITION 

NOOrFKKffUSED 

CoDwedcdoys 

Mr Palumbo 

FULE&BuJYipgstas 3462 

BY OMWI OF AND FOB OWNER 

ICO RQTHENBERG, mci’r 
SBIS TODAY, Ami 26tb, 1976 AT 2 PM 

AT EMPIRE BLYD OFF OTIU AYE, BROOKLYN, K.T. 
(OPPOSITE EMPIRE CHEVROLET) 

LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD 

SUPERETTE FIXTURES 
12 FT. ruR am MTA CASE. «Io mux IN METAL OOOLEX, m 6 rr. 
SUP CONTAINED TYLER DAIRY CASES, (X) « DOOR GLASS UPRIGHT 
FMtZERS, LOWROY DEU CASE, S UVUAGC CASES, (S) X* FT. SECTION 
emuina SHEIVWG, NATIONAL CASH REGUTCR, SCAUO, CHECKOUT 

COUNTER, CARTS, IMRMW5, ETC. 

' HMED1ATE REMOVAL—BRING TRUCKS 

AUCHOMXB'5 PHONE (516) 333-9798 

MEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION, INC 

IP.I :13I1 Mil 

LIQUOR STR/WESTCHE5TER 
SlWW + st^jien^lD'IInBS. 

LaBcteMASbty.^rn 3434 
tlWCHEON^iadtlartcnM trenlwlr- 
daw]. OfMt lee nr 4 rttus, setn.. Great 
lease-must swi must sell. SES-5233aft 

i 
Switchbd & Monitorbd 

KELLOGGAcency 4755Ave 

BANKRUPTCY SALE 

; usa«»n»i»BBWr_- 

LADIES’ WEAR 
I & EQUIPMENT 

ASSETS OF 

HAPPrTWE FASHIONS! INC. . 

flUflHSWTEBS SALVAGE C8. 

2 UAYG8 & LHfCBUV HOT SPRAY JJWTS. P8E5SBRETI, • t< 
BAKER MOB. FJFB40 FORK UFT TRUCK < 

QUANTITY DEXK3N-SHEET SHELVING, C ' 
- - ore cast 

SERMRD HAADIt I 
Omee 

194 IftOJiDWtr 
8*00 KLYN. N.Y. 

1AGRILL 
C O M PAN Y 

, b«-1 COLUMBIA BLMD STITCH, OAR- 
Clll MRMT RACKS, CLOTH CUTTEKS, 

I SHOP CHARS, Run, Ate. 

K.r.cRBnms 
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Trusteo 

(201) 776A484 (MX) 868-MM 

Never 
beento 

an auction? 
Look overthe Auction Sales Notices, 
weekdays tn the Classified Pages and in 
Section 9 on Sundays. You might lind lhe 
very item you've been wishing for 
scheduled lo go to the highest bidder. 
Andthai could be you. 

Auction Sales Notices 
Everyday in 

Sljc^cUfJ|orkeimc$ 

ADJOURHRD MARSHAL SALS 
Ro. Varda Shoo Co. n. Anric Man's 
Apanrct. Inc. d/b/a Rcruro Orighuhs. 
waium C. BWkr. oty Marshal. Saflc 
Today. Monday. April SB, 1876 At i 
P.M. At 704 Moms Park AML. 
Bronx. N Y. AD RtqM. TIHg ft Inland 
In ftnmniory ft FhdUres Ol Man s 
cwwwaora. 

WIULIAM G. BUTLER. City Marshal 
TEL: Kl 7-1400 i 

H ardor ot Dcgartmartt of SMO(- 

tatkm ol H.Y.C. I wM ooB May. 
April 38, 1*78 St ID AM at H.T. 
CHyM-lH«shnnoi Ysrd, 10 
Jaw St-, Bh(gn, H.Y. M—oMH 
fUnritors snd IWihNogs. RV- 
MC GAJHSSOH, SSBMowf, WO 
S4M77. atamfewr sf AneflaaMfs 

MARSHAL SAUt—UL Adrar- 
tuuig AgoncY me. trt U« Ad»art«s- 
fng Aowy vs. Baton M*n«ti Rss- 
liurwd Inc. t/a Lair. I Will Sefl On 
Aurfl 28. 1976 al 3:30 PM it TO E. 
5B SL, NYC ryt/l bi and lo msmur- 
anl. 

EUGENE WEISBROD. C4v Marshal 

175 EAST 871h STREET, NEW YORK, 

Auction! 

WEDNESDAY at 10 a.m. r 
inniture, Paintings, Silver, Forested 

Sculpture, Rttr/s and Tapestries ? 
^Personal Property, etc. 

PitOM rrttr fg oar ad in rtr A ur non irrWt- S**- 

EXHIBITION . 
"MONDAY-—0 ajn.-7JO pjrL- 

TUESDAY—*7%ni.-5 p-m-_ 

Wdbiri Do> fc-Bryao Oliptnrt-i. Bany Ddnaiut& 
TELEPHONES: 12111423-27JO; 9 8S-32W 

MARSHAL UUMta Juthn 
Blianhnrq hx;. v» OitmH htvmrt- 
mnnt Onp MWMOi Acnl M. 
IP7G Al 11 45 AM al 1 WxB 
5iW«» 3PD0. NYC, I/I/I In and lo rt- 
ficr hxnttura. me 

EUGENE WEISBROD, Qty Manual 

Mfsceflaneous 

■WMHAL UUMk Perky 
Proqu-.ts Inc vs. Eugcno Sanrhei 
ttiir. 1 WO SM On Ann w. 1976 M 
U-45 PM «t J3S E. 4 Si.. NYC. iM 
m and M eontwnef * growtY. 

EUGENE WEEBROO,atYMai«W 

ll 



0 Million Shortfall Is Feared in the Beame Plan 
Page 1, CoL 3 

^M{jRSOAy caT^v!,^ “* un?redict- 
the complicated 

he plan and in the 

■4; P | ; :\ h to prove the city 
J* i ; V'is current insistence 

^-1 „ ; Vail its ok! aDd new 
/ lli city will meet 
S ¥,if- the plan, 

ii;- ■ ‘' '• iist year the pessi- 
, * rooted in criticism 

‘' 1 ‘- vote administration's 
1\. ;.v ■t'.’s ’f the fiscal crisis. 

‘ ' ^^‘ iscal specialists are 
"± . N on discussing the 

o trail able factor of 
.. i'serious lag behind 

national economic 

\r*-* 

IH*;': 

7 Economy Lags 

**Iji-.y scary,” said 
j’t >( ‘ -the State Emergen- 

■ ‘ . : 

” ^ i ^ . •' Control Board now 
• •: . *' ^1 Igment of the city's 
lf ‘fnve. “Forget the 
- H t -5. . ’’ -ons and boosterism 

7 ‘ -Vv really is much more 
.1- ana the old politic 

■* r of willfully spend- 
- » . . •s.Jit*. ,‘our means is end-* 

ouite clear the 

f S V-* 
vt ■ 

i? 
- M J 

*s quite clear the 
. '■ a beneficiary of 

,s economic recov- 
: 7 .‘ -ite everyone’s best 
. t’. ‘ :fj-o one has the wis- 

: i-.1 what the outcome 
I. ... .. will be.” 

„ out the economic 
• - , critics of the fis- 

. r ’’end its weaknesses 
• Allowing: 

. ^ i-^vically low esti- 
I',,,.3h critical factors 

•»..* Growth, a cost area 
* ■ . ‘ long the first re- 

: _ *• . ■■ ’.’rd adjustment on 
• * ce of the plan’s 

- i ;-^ionths last winter, 
j the new figures 

IO 

are properly conservative al- 
though they are based on such 
plans as $60 million, worth of 
savings in welfare and Medic 
aid costs and a more or less 
steady case-load over the next 
two years. 

*TThe “substantial slippage" 
—ranging from 38 to 61 per- 
cent—from the current year's 
dollar-cutting schedule that 
state auditors have been find- 
big: City officials, and United 
States Treasury monitors, too, 
contend that this is basically 
a problem of methodology in 
which the city is not credited 
with various nearly completed 
economies until the final step 
is in place. 

flThe reliance of the budget- 
balancing goal on such difficult 
assumptions as the state’s tak- 
ing over court and corrections 
financing—a $127 million item 
that Governor Carey and the 
Legislature have not addressed 
but that the Mayor has includ- 
ed in his fiscal plan for 1977- 
1978. Numerous other expecta- 
tions, such as $55 million in 
as yet unapproved Federal 
housing aid, and $24 million 
in reduced worker fringe bene- 
fits supposedly to be surround- 
ed at the bargaining table, are 
defended by the city as feasible 
under the relatively desperate 
circumstances of austerity. 

QThe allegedly excessive ap- 
plication of dollar cutting by 
percentages across the board, 
rather than by making difficult 
decisions to cut out some servi- 
ces wholesale. The city denies 
this is the casef but critics 
point out this course is politi- 
cally the least controversial 
and insist the city is missing 
a great opportunity to reorga- 
nize such bureaucratic dino- 

saurs as the welfare and school 
systems. 

One year after the city's fis- 
cal. life faded to an alarming 
feeble ebb, the emergency plan 
for cutting a billion dollars—al- 
ready marked up from last 
fall's $724 million—in Jess than 
three years is proving to be 
what Governor Carey predict- 
ed when he shaped the last- 
ditch defense for the city. 

It Ns rife with pain, con- 
troversy and increasing doubt. 
But it remains the key to the 
basic strategy of trying to offer 
dramatic evidence for a new 
act of faith in the city. 

No Investors Found 
So far, no investors havej 

been found who will put 
up more money for the city. 
But in terms .of endorsements 
of the city's efforts, clearly 
the biggest supporters of the 
Mayor's new team of budget 
cutters are Ford Administration 
officials who'were among the 
city's loudest critics a year, 
ago, before the President de- 
manded certain 'stringencies, 
encountered some shifting 
moods toward the city, and 
agreed to extend limited emer- 
gency seasonal loans to keep 
the city from'massive default 

“The city's plan is a sound, 
do-able and reasonably con- 
servative approach,” says As- 
sistant Treasury Secretary Rob- 
ert A. Gerard. He feels the plan 
has property accounted for 
such factors as revenues de- 
pressed by the economy and 
welfare growth. He also de- 
fends such Mayoraf decisions, 
as the withdrawal of city work- 

not. proposals to make more, 
less, use of Social Security. 

Fiscal specialists who now 
estimate that the austerity plan 
will require up to $500 million 
of additional financing by the 
third year offer no clear idea 
of where they hope to find 
this money. They emphasize 
that at the moment the more 
important point is for the city 
to do all it can to make the 
scheduled budget cuts so that 
it will have a creditable history 
of austerity when it has to 
approach lenders. 

This prescription is offered 
against the increasingly fracti- 
ous public resentment of the 
cuts—the large majority of 
which are still to be marie—and 
renewed interest in the idea 
that massive default and bank- 
ruptcy might have bees prefer- 
able. 

Congressmen from poor areas 
where service cuts are being 
felt have raised this question 
led by Representative Herman 
Badillo, Democrat of the Bronx, 
who is considered by politicians 
to be laying out a 1977 mayoral 
campaign theme of running 
against the three-year plan. 

Just as vehemently, but less 
publicly, some officials in- 
volved in the austerity drive 
are saying that the first priority 
should be salvaging the city's 
remaining middle class, but 
that this is obstructed' by the 
failure to reorganize welfare 
and the hospital system as a 
way of keeping more policemen 
on the job and teachers in 
the classrooms. 

"We’re trying to make an 
enterprise of this city, and the 

existence in order to raise mon 
ey for vocational education 
courses that have kids special- 
IVA in manaoAmnnt 11 

ers from the Social Security middle class are the paying 
system—a controversial step in customers,” this official.said, 
the face Df new pension reform “We’re taxing hotels out of 
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ize in hotel management," the 
budget expert, a generally 
liberal person, declared, slap- 
ping the budget closed in a 
gesture of futility. 

Borough President Percy E. 
Sutton of Manhattan, another 
politician considered to have 
mayoral ambitions, has called 
for the less drastic step of 
somehow “stretching out” the 
three-year plan to ease the cut- 
backs’ effects. His message, 
too, is tinged, with futility, de- 
scribing the Mayor’s plan as 
a "Calvin Cootidge’’ approach 
that overlooks human needs 
and is based on such “non- 
sense” as the reopening of the 
credit market in a few.years. 

Stretch-Out Problems 
Defenders of the plan empha- 

size that such critics do not 
seem to understand that the 
longer the city takes to restore 
budget balance, the more it 
will have to borrow in the 
meantime to pay for services, 
and the more the credit market 
will recede. A stretch-out, for 
example, would require return- 
ing to Washington for help 
beyond the $2.3 biUron in an- 
nual seasonal loans that run 
out in mid-1978. 

Assistant Treasury Secretary 
Gerard warns against this. “The 
city's supporters on Capitol Hill 
have made it crystal clear this 
is it as far as Federal action 
goes," he says. 

Felix G. Robatyn, chairman 
of the Municipal Assistance 
Corporation, which is now the 
city's borrowing agent, said he 
expected there would be a need 
for more financmg than the 
$6 billion package now in place, 
but be declined to speculate 
on how much. As the calls 
for default have increased, Mr. 
Rohatyn has been emphasizing 
the reason why the city entered 
the crisis aod now has a record 
debt service cost—almost 20 
cents of every dollar in the 
budget. 

People forget that the city 
had been permitted to accumu- 
late a $3 billion hidden deficit; 
and to bury $700 million of 
expense items in the capital 
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Traro-Atlantic 

HELLENIC FAITH, FMIenlc. Karachi 
June 15; Mils tram 57th St~ Brooklyn. 

South America, VU Hides, etc. 

ACONCAGUA. Chilean. Callao May 7, 
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Shed 291 Port Newark, NJ. 
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. •■’■'.-i'MD LONG ISLAND 
, '-Y- ..?n "loudr, windy and cool 

• anal showers likely, 
•' .to unoer 50s; partly 

cool IwUaht and 
Hind dl Predpflatiort 

•. -ant today 20 potent 
: . r- eriy winds IS to 25- 

• ■ - LWJUI shunoer 'nusto 
ulbility on tt* Sound 

' nil lower!no at tunes 
i •' , were Itiroosh tonHrtit. 

' ... C AND ROCKLAND 
:: -.ER COUNTIES—Var- 
. j t and cool lodav with 
' likely, hloh Hi Ihe 

Parity cloudy, windy 
*“ .Mid tomorrow, taw In 
.i*- Jrttiweslerty winds -15 

' “'.hour throwh fonipirt. 
ai. wrrtv 60 percent to- 
* jri&t. 

T-VAN1A AND SOUTH 
judy, windy -and rather 

'••I and tomonow; blah 
.non 35 to A0. 
-. AND—Rain emflnfllfiis 
.ram the mid OF% to 
.ebhrxiooiJy, windy.and 

uta-and tomanow with 
showers except 

....rtes-over wast- 
. tho Wi 

Sjtox* ihe coast. 
*YLVANIA—Breezy and 

continuing today with the dura* of a 
tew Ihundcretunns south, high In the mid 

. JQ's and mid 50‘s; considerable cJoudi- 
. WO tonloht and tomorrow with occa- 

sional IMit WWW flu/TiM kwtttl and 
-wed, tow.In 1h* upper 2ffs and 30*. 

VERMONT—ConsMereble cloudiness through 
tomorrow with occasional light snow or 
flurries likely; hhh In ttn 40% hw 
In tha unoer 20% _ 
MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE—Rain In 
south porttons today with mow dunning 
to rata in the north. Mob In tha JCss. 
rain likely tonight, low In the 30% 
Chance of showers tomorrow, with rain 
1 Italy In the north. 
WESTERN HEW YORK-Stowera likely 
today, occasionally mhted witti snow flur- 
ries; high from 40 to <5; cloudy with a 
chance of showers and mow flurries to- 
night and tomorrow. 

Tents. Hum. Winds Bar. 
6 AM..  48 80 NE 9 29 J2 
7 AM..  48 83 NE 12 29.84 
8 AM..  46 83 NE 9 29-W 
9 AM..  48 RA E 14 29.W1 

10 AAA. 47 93 NW11 29.82 
11 AM..  46 96 KE 44 29.80 
Noon  47 96 NE 11 29.77 

1 P.M..  46 VH NE 14 T9./4 
2 P.M..  45 VB NE 10 29J5 
7 P.M..  44 96 E17 294)3 
3 P.M..  46 % NE 9 79 72 
4 PJA.  46 V6 -NE 11 29.69 
S PM..    45 96 NE M 29.67 
6 PM..  45 V, F 11 79^5" 
8PM^  V 96 NE 16 29.63 
9 PM.. 96 NE 17 2939 
10PM.  43 96 NE 16 29J8 

Precipitation Data 

(24-tour period ended 7 PJB.J 
Twelve hours ended 7 AJit., W. 
Twelve tours ended 7 PJt- .10. 
Total this month to data, 1-94- 
Total since 'January*!, 13.B4. 
Normal tWs month 330. 
Days wHh precipitation this dato, 34 

sin® 1869. , ... 
Least amount Ibis month, .95 In 1BSI. 
Greatest amount this month, 177 in 1874. 

Sun and Moon 

Temperature Data 

<;i Extended Forecast 

(Supplied by the Hayden Wanetariuml 
The-son rises today at 6:00 A.iVL; sets 

at 7:46 PJA.; and will rise tomorrow at 
5:58 AJM- 

The moon rhet today at.4:29 A.M.; 
sets at 5:27 PJW.; and wfli risg tomor- 
row al4:57AJIL 

— t 

i * J 

K.J ' f1-*- ■ - mm «no ion 
’ " .. ?<T 9 UaW sto .. ■ ' ow. flurries 

-c.r.v ' . v tow -frei 

(Wednesday through Friday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY Auer LONG ISLAND—Variably 
cloudy, windv and. cool Wednesday with 
chan® ot a few mowers. Fair, not as 
coal Thursday and Friday. HWt wiH bo 
from 55 to (5, and overnight lows from 
the vmr 30’s W the low 40% 

Yesterday’s Records 

Eastern -DayHoht Tima 

■night- with occasional 
SHOW flun-ies; hloh in 
‘alto mW 20‘s to th* 
kwdv tomorrow. 
“ NEW YORK—Rain 

Term*. Hum. Winds Bar. 
TJLM.... .... 48 90 E 4 29.90 
2AM.... .... 49 83 E 10 m.w 
3 AM.... .... 49 13 E10 29.89 
4 AM.... .... 49 74 NE 12 »4tS 
5 AM.... .... 48 8B HE 1 29414 

(19-tour period ended 7 PJL) 
Lowest, 45 atl :30 P.M. 
Himest^4PatiaOAJUL 

Normal oil this date, 56. 
Denariurefrom normal,—9. 
DoDartm this month, +122. 
Departure this year, +278. - 
Lowest temperature fWs date, 29 in 1919. 
Highest temperature this date, 91 In 1915. 
Lowest mean this date, 36 in 1919. 
HioiattJ mean this deter 71 in IB95. 
Deo TOO day yesterday-*. 1B. 
Deorae days sh** Sent. I, 4S7. 
Normal since Sept. 1, 4668. 

-A degtee day (tor hoatlnu) Indicates 
the number ot degrees the mean tempera- 
ture falls below 65 degrees. Th* Ameri- 
can 5octafy of Heating, Refrigeration 
and Alr-cmdilionina Engineers las des- - 
Iona ted 65 degrees -ax th* point betavr 

- which heatliq EsTeeulred. 

Planets 

New York Cllv 
(Tomorrow, E.D.T.) 

Venus—rises 5:32 AJIL j stes f>\Xi P.M. 
Mare—rises 10:25 AM.; sals 1:33 A.M. 
Juoiter—rises 6.-05 AJH.; sets 7:45 . PJH. 
Saturn—rises 11:06 AJA.; sets 1:53 A.M. 

Planets rise in the -east and set in Hie 
west, reaching thair Nghost point on the 
north-sooth meridian, midwav between 
their hrites ot rising ami sett I no. 

US. and Canada 
ot absenettons 

.rthar steflona In thw 
'i and tow temnarahnw 
.NHmor period v*M a* 

■on tetate given are tor 

Praetor- Can- 
Law Hlah tetloa dltton 

_ . PfhOrt- Goo- 
Lew Hloh teflon dWon 

Preetot- Con- 
Low Hhdi teflon dltton 

’ j U8 jT’lr flmes'are Jn eastern 

4' Praripl- 
HWi'tettea Tetote 

. LiS‘l x. 

.02 

J)1 
.84 

.03 

.29 

.IQ 
1.29 

ahowen 
Windy. 
Tstorm 
Cloudy 
Wtndr 
Pt. ddv. 
PL cldy. 
Pt, cldy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Snow 
Fair . 
Pt. eldy. 
Windv 
Rain . 
Pt. ddv. 
Shown 

Burlington ..— 37 
Casoer 33 
Oiarieston.S.C., 73 
OiaricstorbW.Va. 52 
Ddcaoo  35 
Cindnoatl 50 
Clevel end ...... 40 
Columbia, S.C. 63 
Columbus .... 50 
Dalles-Ft. Wrfh 55' 
Davton 
Denver   
Des Moines 
Detroit .... 
Duluth   
El Paso .... 
Fairbanks .. 
Fargo   
Flagstaff ... 
Grewt Falls . 
Hartford ... 
Helena   
Houston .... 
Indianapolis 

Jacksonville ’ 
Juneau   

41 
. 33 

s 
55 
58 
40 

.10 

.63 
149 
Ji 
.2® 
.0? 

J1 

jn 

.09 
1.44 

.45 

.40 
J4 
-35 
J6 
JJf 

Rain '• 
Rain 
Pt. cfdY. 
Cloudy 
PI. eldy. 

. Pt. cldy. 
- Snow 

Sunny. 
Pt. ddv. 
Fair 
Pt. ddy. 
Rain 
Sunny 
Pt. ddy- 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
Sunny 
Shwrs 
5naw 
Rain ' 
Snow 
Ph ddy. 
Pt. ddv. 
Fair 
Fbir 
Rain 

Kansas Oty . .. 41 52 .11 Sunw' 
Utils Rode .. .. 51 59 .. Pt. ckte. 
Los Angelas . .. S 70 Fair 
Loulwltiol.... . 46 60 ' Pt-ddv. 
Mamohis .... .. 53 AS -69 Fair - 
Miami Beach .. 73 BD Pt. cldy. 
Mldlnd Odtsso W 84 -Pt. ddy. 
Milwsutaa ... ..35 43 Jtt Sunny 
Mute. SI. Paul . 40 53 Surmy 
Nashville ... .. 52 68 .70 Pt. ddy. 
Mesa- Orleans . 64 83 M Fair 
New Voric .... .. 49 5J J9 
KarlarkVa. ' .. .. TO. S3 JQ9 Pt. cWy. 
WtiFIgHy .. 35 55 Xloudy 
Oklahoma a hr . 46- 59 Pt. eldy. 

37 Al .09 Sunny 
Orlando   AS 91) Pt. ddy. 
Phlladatolua . . 53 56 419 Pt. ddy. 
Ptewnls  •- . 61 94 Pt. eldy. 
Pittsburgh .... . .« 67 JK Dootfy 
Portland, Me. 09 46 .13 Ratn 
Portland, Or. . 41 53 Smisy 

. -42 4b JO Rata 
fiatetoh -  . <8 77 
RaoMCftr ... . 33 58 Pt. ddy. 

-R»a   . 35 52 . 

_ 

Pt. cldy. 

RkJmwotf .... . 67 82. JDS Pt. ddy. 
St. Loiilc   . 42 44 .15 Sunny 
St. Prts-Tampa. 63 85 Pt. cldy. 
Sail Lake City . 35 58 1.IB Snow 
San Antonio _ . 54 .81 .17 Pt. ddy. 
San Diego ...i . 59 Sf Pt. eldy. 
San F rand sen . 49 61 Fair 
«. Ste. Marie 
Seattle   

.'35 4B Pf. ddy. 

. 41 56 Sunny 

. 53 79 .02 Fair 
Soox Falls ... . 33 57 .01 Sunny 
Soofcanc   30 53 Fair 
Syracuse   42. 44 Ml Showers 
Tucson   ’iS 88 Fair 
Tulsa   . th 61 Fair 
Washington . 58 HD Pt. eldy. 
Wichffe-  . 43. 57 Sunnv 

budget," he says. Because 
this probJem, the city cannot 
weather the current economic 
troubles without outside help 
from Washington, and its best 
claim to this help will be an 
honest attempt at budget bal- 
ancing. he says. 

“Politicians won't face ihe 
fact that the choice is between 
pain and agony, not between 
pain and non-pain.” Mr. Roha- 
tyn asserts. 

One important difference be- 
tween last year and now 
reflected in the way fiscal spe- 
cialists talk lately. Gone is 
much of the fiscal rescue jar 
gon of last year—the “B-A-N.'s, 
R^\.N.'s and T.A.N.’s [bank an 
ticipation notes, revenue antici- 
pating notes and tax anticipa- 
tion notes] that were wielded 
like so many fingers in a crum- 
bling dike. Now more humanis- 
tic terms-, are on their lips, 
and chief among these are 
courage" and “willpower.” 

Willpower an Unknown 
The “willpower factor,’’ as 

one put it last week, is being 
cited as the great unknown 
with the State Emergency Fi- 
nancial Control headed by 
Governor Carey. 

As the Governor led the state 
in its difficult and now success- 
ful $4 billion borrowing this 
spring, a snumber of fiscal vet- 
erans sensed that the . city 
problems were being left in 
imbo: Some feel, for example, 
that a city transit strike would 
have wrecked the state bor- 
rowing, and so a settlement was 
accepted halfheartedly and ten- 
tatively in the uncertain city- 
state fiscal atmosphere. 

The pact, with its controver- 
sial cost-of-iiving raise In the 
midst of the general city wage 
freeze, now is being reviewed 
by the Control Board, and the 
outcome will be watched as 
a measure of the board's will 
power to make the austerity 
plan work. 

' Some politicians and fiscal 

specialists associated with the 
austerity task feel that with 
the spring borrowing com- 
pleted, the Governor will Jbe 
more free to criticize the -May- 
or’s revised three-year plan 
now before the board and force 
some changes, if he chooses. 

This would appear to be the 
last great opportunity to make 
basic alterations in the plan, 
since the fiscal year starting 
July 1 will set much of the 
remaining budget cuts into mo- 
tion. - 

For their part, city officials 
[believe they are well in control 
of the austerity process, and 
they note that there is consider- 
able sympathy, even among 
some Control Board members, 
for the state takeover of city 
court expenses and for the shift 
of the City University senior 
college subsidy from the city 
to the state: 

Some of the Governor’s advi- 
sers have been privately critical 
of the Mayor's plan, particular- 
ly its alleged failure to seek 
true reorganization of city agen- 
cies. “The question is whether 
they can sell this to their client 
(the Governor),” one budget 
analyst said. 

Carey Is Complimented 

The methods of the Control 
Board have seemed time-con- 
suming thus far, with the 
Governor announcing nume- 
rous studies of such problems 
as the City University, the 
teachers contract, or the transit 
pact on alternate weeks. All 
of these problems are still 
pending, and one Republican 
who has been at odds lately 
with the Governor compliments 
Mr. Carey for not forgetting 
the political art of taking extra 
time to look or hope for some 
edge of viable compromise in 
an issue. 

“Give the guy credit — he re- 
spects the human factors,” this 
fellow politician said, denying 
there was anything harmfully 
dilatory about the process. 

Inside the Control Board 
meetings, which are closed.to 
the public and press, some par- 
ticipants are restless at all the 
speechifying. “The minutes erf 
tiie meeting (which are released 
weeks later) are endlessly de- 
tailed compared with most 
boards I’ve known," one parti- 
cipant said. "And so everyone 
is speaking for the minutes 
and kind of grandstanding.” 

This official agreed with oth- 
ers that political willpower was 
now as important as the actual 
numbers in place in the city’: 
latest austerity plan. H 
thought ahead fretfully to the 
obvious political events ap 
preaching through the life 
the plan—the legislative elec- 
tions in November, the mayoral 
campaign that follows, _ then 
the gubernatorial campaign 
year after that • 

“We’ve already had that Sta- 
visky bill ” be said disapprov 
ingly, speaking of the Legisla- 
ture’s override of the .Gover- 
nor’s veto and its resultant 
mandate that the three-year 
plan be altered in favor of 
teachers and the schools. “It 
makes you think back to last 
year when we had all that 
marvelous political cooperation 
—but we had all those default 
threats then, and they’ve 
passed by for a while," he 
added almost wistfully. 

60 People a Week Join 
To Help a Retarded Boy 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 6 

Mrs. Izenzon." Each volun- 

teer is asked to put in one 
hour each week. 

“After a whfle,” she says, 
“volunteers tire of doing the 
same thing over and over 
with my son. And Solomon 
needs to see new people 
come in every hour or so 
who say, *Hi, Solomon, 
ready?1 to keep him stimu- 
lated." 

Mrs. Izenzon is a former 
teacher and a painter, and 
her husband, David, is a 
psychotherapist and musi- 
cian. 

Solomon is participating in 
a program prescribed for 
him by the Institute for the 
Achievement of Human Po- 
tential in Philadelphia. He 
is taken there every three 
months for re-evaluation and 
his regimen is adjusted. His 
parents first took him there 
after he was diagnosed as 
severely mentally retarded. 

The institute’s approach 
stresses finding which part 
of 'the brain is injured and 
dealing with it 

“Retardation,” Mrs. Izen- 
zon says. /Is if the kid 
doesn't perceive the environ- 
ment properly, he won't re- 
spond properly.” 

Midbrain Damage 

“That condition has noth- 
ing to do with intelligence.” 
Mrs. Izenzon adds. “Solomon 
probably has the same genet- 
tically inherited intelligence 
that we have.” 

The institute determined 
that “Solomon's hurt is in 
the midbrain/’ she says and 
a series of exercises and pro- 
cedures was designed to cor- 
rect his handicap. 

Like many mentally retard- 
ed children, Solomon never 
crawled or creeped, although 
he walked late. “So what we 
do,” Mrs. Izenzon said, “is 
go back to his earliest level 
of failure in mobility and we 
teach him how to crawl.” 

Using three people, Solo- 
mon’s legs, arms and head 
are moved to simulate crawl- 
ing. “We were teaching his 
brain what >it felt like to 
crawl,” says Mrs. Izenzon. 
Solomon now, she adds, 
crawls almost perfectly,” 
but he is still taken through 
the “patterning” four times 
a day for five minutes each 
time. 

“Once Solomon learned to 
crawl," says Mrs. Izenzon. 
“his vision and his hearing 
got better.” 

The second floor of the 
Izenzon house is filled with : 
therapeutic equipment. There j, 
is a heavy chain hoist hang- r 

ing from a ceiling beam. Sol- > 
ooion must hang upside ■ 
down by his feet for four • 
minutes 10 times a day and 
be pushed back and forth to r 
simulate the jumping, climb- 1 
ing, turning activities of nor- + 
mal children. ; 

There are balancing bars ■ 
in the dining room. To de- [ 
velop his lungs, there is a 
plastic mask he must breath 1 
'into for a minute 90 times : 
a day to increase his carbon 1 
dioxide. This simulates the - 
gasps of air normal children ' 
take while doing strenuous 
exercise. “Before we started 1 

this says Mrs. Izenzon.” 
“Solomon's chest size was . 
very small. Now it is normal. * 

As soon as his regimen 
had begun correcting some of 
his disabilities, the Izenzons » 
started educating the unaf- ; 
fected parts of his brain. He ’ 
gets less intense instruction 
in reading and mathematics 
while he is involved in ex- 
ercises. 

He can read short sen- 
tences, and he can add and 
subtract. If Mrs. Izenzon' 
holds up a large card with S4 
dots on it, he knows how * 
many there are without • 
counting them. He perceives . 
the entire number. > 

• Volunteers can call the * 
Izenzon family at 254-1777. ' 

The institute does not pre- ■ 
diet when or If the chDd will ! 
fully recover. Mrs. Izenzon 
says, "I would be happy if 
my child gets well when he 
is 6. but I would be just as 
grateful if be got well at 18.” a . 

One volunteer, Frances ‘ 
Rothenberg, feels she gets 
“more out of it than Solo- [ 
mon" everytime she partici- « 
pates. 

“All we require is that a~': 

volunteer likes kids." Mrs. ; 
Izenzon says. “We will train • 
them." ; 

Phyllis Kimmel, another 
volunteer says that aFter her :I 
first session with the boy' 
last October, she went home .! 
“feeling sorry for the Izen- 
zons.” 

“But pity is not helping > 
anyone.”' she says. Kathryn 
Grady, the third volunteer, 
shakes her head, “no, no." 

"Once, she adds, “I : 

crossed over from pity and 
accepted the fact this is < 
life. I built a relationship „ 
with Solomon and I love the - i 
kid. Solomon won't work 
with you unless you love j 
him.” 

Moore Trial to Resume 
CHARLESTON. W. Va., April 

75 nip I)—Another Govern 
.  ! i  — ment witness will take the 

stand tomorrow to pinpoint 
extortion charges against Gov. 
Arch A. Moore. Nolair Hamric, 
a banker from Gassaway, W. 
Va., is expected to testify how 
be suggested that a now bank- 
rupt loan company give the 
Republican Governor a $25,000 
political contribution. 

Nichols Puts On a Show 
Of His Arabian Horses 

Continued From Page 29 

TTw CroadUMr temporahirat ind fore- 
casts m not received In HIM far this 

•dltton. 

Abroad 
Tim# m CwHttan 
If.M. S2 Clear 
1 P M. 55 Clear 
3 P.M. 63 Cloudy 

79 Cloudy 
43 Clear 
72 Mist 
59 Clear 
52 Cloudy 
72 Clear 
45 Cloudy 
52 Cloudy 
50 Ctowte 
54 ClmuTt, 

Claar v 
Clear. 

52 Pt- <ldy- 

Local Time Tens. Condition 

8AJH1. 
8 A.M. 
2 P.M. 
Mdnt. 
1 P.M. 
2 P JA. 
1 P.M. 
1 PJL 
1 P.M. 
8 A.M. 
2 PM. 93 
Noon 63 
I P.M, 

Dublin   1 P.M. 48 Pt. ddv. 
Geneva .*  1P.M. 43 Ctoody 
Hong Kong  8 P.M. 73 Pt. ddy. 
Lima   7 AM. 64. Ooudy . 
Lisbon   Neui 63 Pt. ddv. . 
London   1 P.M. 52 Pt. ctoy. 
Madrid   I PJA 52 Clear 
Malta   1 PJA. 63 C«r 
Manila   8 P.M. 82 Pt. tidy. 
Montevideo   9 PM. 54 Clear 
MOSCOW   3 PJA 70 Cloudy 
New Delhi   5 PM. 97 Dsgr 
Nice  :... 1 P.M. 52 pt. tidr. 
Oslo    1 PM. 48 Cle*' 
Paris     1 PM. 46 Clout/ 
Peking   . 8 PJH. 66 Ctoj^y 

^ —i 
■*V*‘*Vr  

«: ■ - . r f ;•  

Time Term*. Cordlifon 
Rio de Janeiro..... 9 Aji. 72 Cloudy 
Romp  ...-JPJII. 57-Pt. ddy. 
Saigoft - .... 8P.M.--84 Clt*1 

... 9P.M. 55 Clear 
. 2 PJJL ti Pt. ddy. 

... 1 PM. 45 Cnr 
. U PM. 64 Clear 
... 8 PAS. 73 Hats 
...3P.M. 52 Cloudy 
... 2 P.M. - 81 Pt. cldy. 
. . 9 P M. 57 ODUBY- 
... 1P.M. 52 Cloudy 
... 1 P.M. 52 Rein 
... I PJH. 54 Cloudy 

Seoul 
Soda . . 
Stocktoim 
Sydney .. 
Taipei ... 
Teheran . 
TglAvflr . 
Tofcro ... 
Ttmi* .. 
Vienna .. 
Warsaw . 

Ended 1 PM. htsesT fwrceratyr* n last 
l?.hnar sertod; hiptiesi temperature 

In 24-hour period. 
Imr High Cond. 

Acapulco  74 B7 Clear 

tool time tema. condition 
Barbados  W B Cloudy 
Bermuda  68 75 Claar 
Bosnia  ’. . 46 66 Rain 
Guadalajara  52 83 Pt. ddv. 
Guadeloupe  72 86 Cloudy 
Hawna  87 82 Pt. ddy. 
Kingston  : .72 88 Clear . 
Mecaiton  57" 83 Dear 
Merida  J2 98 
Media air 32 74 
Monterrey  65 S3 
Nassau     B3 
San Juan 
JZ1 ThnnU 

'Clear 
Pr, cid». 
Pt. ddy. 
□ear 

. , 74 86 Goody 
It. Thomas  ;.77 ffl Pt. ddv. 
Tegucigalpa  6? 85 Pt. ddy. 
Trmittd   :;;.7I SB Ctowiy 
Vera Crus  76 87 Cloudy 

the country, who had come 
from her ranch on the Rio 
Grande to help Mr. Nichols 
in his premiere sale. 

Mr. Nichols and Miss Var- 
ian developed a bit of 
an Elaine May-Mike Nichols 
routine. Miss Van an went 
bounding about the ring 
shaking her plastic bottle full 
of stones at the horses to 
make them trot (necessary 
to show whether they elevate 
their legs). 

A 20-year-old gray mare 
named Undora trotted out. 
“Boy, I should'look so good 
at that age,” cracked Miss 
Varian. 

“Are you .that age?” asked 
Mf. Nichols. 

Bottle-Throwing Incident 

stepped back and with great 
force hurled the bottle back 
at Mr. La Croix. 

“ThatTl teach you!” shout- 
ed Mr. Nichols. 

Their slapstick was cut off 
by the entry of a' bay mare 

■named Talita. who did his 
own unsolicited comedy rou- 
tine. 
. She came out, spied a little 
boy, reached her heck over 
the fence and down, gave 
the child a large, wet kiss, 
and trotted off back into 
the barn. 
• Another horse came out 
charging around like a bull, 
one came out and blew fero- 
ciously on a number of the 
spectators, a third seemed 
to mimic a dog, scuffing at 
the ground with its hoof as 
though it was tiying find 
something on the ground, 
and still another strutted 

Miss Varian, frustrated be- 
cause one borse refused to trot, 
threw the plastic bottle at the around like a rooster, 
ansnirf. A second trainer in 
the ring; then threw a bottle 
at Miss Varian. Miss Varian 
stepped ..back and with great 
force hurled the bottle back 
at the trainer. 

Miss Varian, frustrated be- 
cause one horse refused to 
trot, threw the plastic bottle 
at the animal. Gene La Croix 
Jr. who with his father. Gene 
La Croix, is the top trainer 
of Arabia^ horses in the 
country, then threw a bottle 
at Miss Varian. Miss Varian 

■One four-day-old fiUy, so 
young that its ribs were 
showing, gamboled around 
the ring, tripping, stumbling,' 
and sucking on its mother, 
Almaviva. 

“You're seeing its first 
public steps,” said Mr. Ni- 
chols. 

Another mother, who was 
in foal, and her filly were 
introduced by Mr. Nichols 
as a "threein-one package” 
—and you really ctfn't beat 
that. , 

Read Fnda/slimes for 
HI€D01HIIIV€AH5Ve 
to the problem that 
plagues us all 

PUHUC AND 
COMMERCIAL NOTICES 

5100*5102 

Public Notices —5100 

THE ANNUAL REPORT Of ttw Art News 
Archives Foundation, !«., Is available .a* 
address noted below for Inspection during 
regular business hours bv any citizen who W 
requests within ISO days after publication at 
mSnolke of jls awiiiablllhr. Art News 
Archives Foundation. Ine., 750 Third Aw., 
New York, N.Y. 1MV7. Hie onn&oal manager 
ls Milton Esleiow, President. 

License NOTICE is hereby given that Liquor 
number 1 EL HD has bw issued to the 
undersigned to sell beer. Ijouor and wine 
Dndwy’AICDtolic Bcvmsge Control Low at 
2124 Broadway, New York, New Yorfc for on- 
premises Cunsmrcrtroijr . 

Theatre Confessions, 
(Beacon Theatre) 
?!24 Broadway N.Y., N.Y. 1003 

THE Fetch Family FoowtaWoru Inc. are of 
Trestyn and Rabin, certified. Public Account- 

ids, 276 5th Ave., NY. NY, hereby notified 
ill fi  ----- all Interested parties, "Ml Ms flnanclal state- 

mart for the calendar war 1W5 Is available 
tor inspection tor the six month netted from 
tills date during normal business hours at 
tire above address. 

■  John F. Fetsch, Manager  
THE Annual itoort ot The Windsor FouS^- 
lion, Inc. for the war ended December, 1975, 
Is available at Its Principal office al 767 
Fffli Avenue, Now Yorfc. N.Y. 13th Ftoor, tor 
Inspection during regular business hours by 
any citizen who requests It wltiiln 160 days 
hereof. Principals Manaser Is Edwin A. 
Barnes. Jr. 

Public Notices 5100 
GU RD JIEFMHJSPEN5KY-NICOLL 

Compiling data on 4th War 
5eelc or exch Info. Write: 

C-PO Box 1894, Now York. N.Y. 10001 

Commercial Notices —5IBZ 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS - 
LIC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION -• ’ 
AAACON AUTO AH Gas PaS 
(212) 354-7777, N.Y.C., 230 WEST 41st ST. . 
f311) 420-1138. NEW JERSEY 
(2121 m-8300, QUEENS. 113-25 Qns Btvd. . 
IS16) 292-3111, Lt HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fulton „ 
(914) 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. . 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS..• 
INSURED FDR COLLISION £ LIABILITY 
TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States 

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230-I.C.C 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. Q St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL <2011 672-2044 

NOTICE—That the 62nd 
Annual Meeting of ta? mernbera ot The 
Jewish Guild For The,. Blind Will be held at 
Guild Hea da barters. 15 W 65 51., N.Y., N.Y. 
10023 the 17th day uf Mav, 1976 at 4:30 

'<:l0d', MRS. JACK E. BUTLER, Secretory 

Any person knowing the whereabouts of Louts 
Lauteoteln who worked for Shestaii A Co., 
67 Bread Slreel, New Yorto N-Y., ta 1969, 
please coromunirate wjjh John B. Fltaatncfc. 
a tty. 70 Pine Sheet, New York. N.Y. 10005, 

N?. (212) 42M74E  tel 
WANTED , . 

Healthy women, aoe SS4S, lo participate in a 
Federally approved BKdnal "search protect 

a teaching hospital i" Bronx. WO ti* 
morning sessions. Call 823-7754. 9am-4nm 

Mondar-Friday.    
1975 of Harry A. THE annual report fur _ .. 

Schwartz Family Fouimation 's, for 
public-Inspection at J3 FI.. 18 E. 41 St.. 

.Y.C. lor iso davs (rom today. 
Joseph A Scnwartz, Manager 

MY Wife. Und* TbJWnsky, turim teft my 
bed & board. I will « 1* reswiBlhle 
ter hor debls - _ , . , 

Richard Tolumskv 
1509 Hummel. Ave.. Holbro-iL Long Island. 

BIDEO-TV AUCTION 
Art knas—Diamonds, Art—TV—Calculators—. “• 
LED Watches—Sony Betomax (TV reoardecJ. '' 
Every Tuesday 6PM-1 TO E. 23 St. Irtso. "* 
1-4 PM. Consignments Wanted. 

More Info: 212 247-7982 
L. Brumaee Lie & Bonded Auctioneer 

INSIDE FACTS ABOUT MAP.RIAGE7 Dl- 
VDflCE. SEPARATION. Gel your 106 paga 
copy of 1975-76 Domestic Relations Law of 
Hew York. Send S7.95 to National -Com- 
mittee tor Fair OIVOTCB and Alimony Laws. 
516 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C. 10036. 

LET US HELP . 1;“ 
Keen your commlhnorts. Light contra cling' ■■■■ 
work. Merrowing, hemming, and bin dins. ” 
9S3-2IW. ' —- 

RABBINICAL COUR1 ' 
Jewish Divorces. Business Cases. Arbitral •• . 
lions. Consultations, Etc. 156 Fifth IAYB., J 

Rm. 807. 212-242-6420. 
FREE HAIR CUTS FOR LONG HAIR 

At MRS. LOVITTS' SHOP on Madison Aw.- . 
Sunday-Thursday. 737-0566 „ ' 

X.OST ATTO FOmAl 

510351M 

Lost -51M 
WEDDING RING, man's, plain gold, Inw.-. 
Bel 90 St/Mad Ave & bsefat fid behind Mat-, 
Museum Sat Apr 17. Sentimental value.: 
Reward "S9-707O i. :' : 

THE annual report tor 1975 nf William * 
Edith Scott Foundation Is available for 
lie Inspection at 13 FL» 13 E. 4l St.i N.Y.C. 
far 1» »«. flora today 

Edilh Scott. Manager  

LOST-Men's gold bracelet, vie belw Wi a 
34in St. on 6ta Ave. April 19, reward offeed. ± •• 
Sentimental value. 391-2312. - 
LOST; Blue denim shoulder bag, left In -Qb 
4/3 evenin'. E 70 St. v*c. Keen baa, please - 
return papers, Rw.ard. 722-42JS. 

SNAKE shaped sold pin, Victorian. Lost- v 
Thursday APT. 22 to taxicab. Sentimental a 
anniversary gilt. Generous reward. 533-1432. l 

BARBARA PERKISSOM PAISLEY 
PLEASE CALL BILL B. 

"LOST: Round diamond solitaire pendant * 
' -s^tioul thatn, E. f&'t of cajitMft»na \ 
'Apr. 24. Very gsneraui reward. 963-3BJ. 

/ 
V. 
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America. 

Bill Bradley. Princeton graduate. All-American. Rhodes Scholar 
and New York Knick. Now this multi-talented athlete celebrates 
a life in sports, in his own words, displaying all the humor, pres- 
sure, rewards, emotional highs and lows that mark the career of 
a professional in American sports. 

"Goes beyond Instant Replay and Ball Four in illuminat- 
ing the life of a professional athlete. It is a brilliant, vivid, 
sensitive star’s trek through the sporting soul of America. 
Don’t miss it.” —ROBERTUPSYTE 

**6111 Bradley’s book is about basketball—and a lot more. 
I found it great fun.” —WOODY ALLEN 

"Certainly one of the best sports books in recent years, 
this incisive volume appeals to both the heart and 
mind. . • .It’s a book that shouldn’t be missed.” 

—Publishers Weekly 

"Easily the most intelligent and fascinating book I’ve 
read on basketball. • . .By all means, read it.” 

—NEIL SIMON 

"Bradley as a writer has two moves—his sense of irony 
and his sense of the absurd. Life on the Run runs from one 
to the other, and back. Often, he scores.” T__r • ___ 

• "An articulate and perceptive self-portrait of an uncom- 
mon sportsman.” —Kirkus Reviews 

- A MAIN SELECTION OF THE SPORTS ILLUSTRATED BOOK CLUB 
1
 ' AN ALTERNATE SELECTION OF THE BOOK OF-THE-MQNTH CLUB 

O 
!M# 

Qummi/m SEW YORK TIMES BOOK con me. w55YoSS.Y.*i«iaa 

. . ’ Photo by George Kolinsky 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY. APRIL 26, 1976 , ■ ' • • • • • _• - . \ . / 

Research on Blacks by Two Groups on the Wane as Pujlds SKii- 
—1 :  * •. . ' 1 +o War-k Leslie Dunbar, head of the Mr, Svirirtofr 

By CHARLATNE HOOTER mSey , Field RwndfltiOD, -which has mebppoiifa*.^ 

The Metropolitan Applied Re- promises. Blacks like Dr- Robert B. H3t contributed ■ about $2 miflion 6age oftfcedet 
search Center, a major black Rusfla and other board bead of the Urban League Ite" 19^ said it was Tn the had .f,more'.than 
research organization' founded members* including Harry search De^rttomt, agw inai ^ things to want to poll curre&fc .^naan 

• £*35 

. center MW; 

_,'.r 

• “~snomy punuu* 10 su. ioaoi. . jumhanirM: what is year v^«»ukjr- *I«»HVU w auMMy, 
reaidi Apartment of the Na- foundations and had "““g ^£S5ScIlrfxnrt to-respond to new initiates, 
tioual Drban Daw-one of ^ turned down. . to £ega- new idras- and new J^te.is 
the m^twiddyntfliz^ resour- m star nevertheless, nolicv^ hist atrophied.” ■ • . special 

ilLSfof”ro? D^Bm M^Srr^f 

U££^±?StL£S T55M W Z3S&SHF3SZ « SMSaK 
numter of ■mm P?5!? & oTSearcS pro- out here afferent from wta» of black-controlled groups in numow w wwuuv   

the country apedm re- in the 60s and 70’s ere vided the basis* 
^rchoS7on^5 S ef- 

bra rScg employ- of life on blackpejfc*- 
meat and bonsingas tbftr relate Mr. Ro^in said that while 
to blacks. ' there were a. few other Mack- 

Numerous reasons have been research organizations scat- 
cited for the present condition tered around the oountiy, “if 
of both institutions, and a the two major black policy 
spokesman for Vernon’E. Jor- groups are in trouble, it will 
Am Jr. the league’s executive only be the day after tomorrow 
director, said the reason for that it [will] be the rest of 
the disdhaxge hf 10 -out of them.” 
13 professionals was that the Over the years, the Metro- 
special projects on which they potitan Applied Research Cea- 
were working bad come to an ter has been one of the few 
end. places where bath. older and 

In the past, said Dr. Joan more established scholars and 
Wallace, the deputy executive young and ' less established 
director, there had been enough, professionals, activists and 
grant money available to retain scholars- could pursue their 
people beyond the completion of projects on fellowships pro- 
their projects. Now, while there yided by the institution, as well 
are grants being sought, the ^ utilizing its vast research 
money is not yet available, she and faedfities. 

“sL, of' the professionals did n. *toJ ^ ETSlSJ 
research on black formal ad- f

tte dva
y rigllts 

aw^e aw S^ssaySUis 
ot The Urban ^ League R«ney 
—a senn_annual _ pohey-research ^ ew,r>« 

[the general problem.* 

nfafult fho imure 

ment, health and housing. consequences^-m the vrartte or 
^W^c^SdS^mina- Dr K^eth OaA, at the tune 

tions would have no impact on °* ^ foun, S- . ^ , 
die effectiveness of depart- Among the wide variety of 
ment • research fellows included were 

Nevertheless, a staff mem- the Rev. Dr. Martin. Lather 
ber who had been involved in King Jr.; Represartative An- 
the Washington-based research drew Young of Georgia; Profes- 
effort of the league cited a sor Thomas Pettigrew of Har- 
“steady decline” in resources in vard University; Dr. Joyce 
that department over the last Ladner of Hunter College; 
three years—from $500,000 to Professor Hylan Lewis of 
about $130,000—and attrfxrted Brooklyn College; Mayor May- 
it to “the overall Insensitivity nard Jackson of Atlanta; Dr. 
ol the nation to the needs of Martin Deutsch of 'New York 
low-income people and blacks.” University, and Roy Ihnis, 

Officials said that the depart- director of the Congress of 
ment needed “about $300,000 Racial Equality, 
just at least to have some sta- • And, under its auspices. Dr. 
bility.” Clark and others produced ma- 

Bayard Rustin, a founding jor research in such areas as 
board member of the Metropofi- school segregation In New York 
tan Applied Research Center, City, and found inequities in 
said that the organization’s im- city-aided private foster-care 
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There has never been a better reason 
to watch a rerun. 
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Watch"Why Me?" a special on breast cancer, 
tonight at 8*30 on PBS Channel . 
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ley Offered Honorary National Chairmanship 
fJglCE CARROLL Democratic convention pledged to Senator Henry M. fMali rernmaigw director Jo 

u Farley, who was SJS £* ta 1W* “I Jacteon of Washington. But as iSwT ^ airecior' 

vn as a New York riSrJS t „^°rae J"*t!°na! Party leaders Mr. Cunningham; Mrs. Baer was one of the IS vn as a JNew York chairman under President Joseph F. Crangte of Erie Udall delegates on the list as 

the Democratic Na- D. Roosevelt, had been County, Donald R. Manes of were Borough President Rob- 
nventara, will be looked upon by many Demo- Queens, Meade H. Esposito of ext Abrams of the Bronxf for- 
— A raniA Or •OIMM CrfltC AC An amhomrrini* AHMA «   I • « r.  ... . . ^ ' 

Television 
Morning 

Watch 

nn and he would tressed,” said Mr. Cunningham, ton on Friday, jugging various labor leader. 
1 every honor," said who had failed to win a place competing claims, Mr. Farley The Presidential candidate 
York State party for Mr. Parley during the Intri- woulnd up off the lists. has the right to reject the dele- 
?atrick J. Cunning- cate negotiations that culminat- Mulling over the bad taste gates assigned to him. Despite 

" ed Friday in allocation by tie left by that saituation, Mr. Cun- the long negotiations that pro- 
lingham said, that state committee of 68 at-large ningham camo up over the duced the four at-large groups 
ired the plan with seats in the New York delega- chairman idea. —26 for Mr. Jades on, 18 for Mr. 
I chairman, Robert tion. A challenge to one of the at- Udall, 8 for Jimmy Carter, for- 

Mr. Farley, one of 500 or so targe delegates assigned to Rep- mer Governor of Georgia, and 
h'on of the 87-year- Democrats who had applied for resentative Morris K. Udall of 16 who are uncommitted—some 
ley, who attended those seats, wanted to be Arizona was threatened by the loose ends remain. 

" - i s     r ■ ■   With Governor Carey decfin- 

&lfi ODNews 
&I5 (7lNews 
6t2fl (5) News 
fc27 (5) Friends 
£38 (Z) Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gebe ! 7)School Discipline 
2) CBS News: Hughes 

Rudd, Guest; Representa- 
tive Lester Wolff 
(4)Today: Barbara. Wal- 
ters, Jun Harts, hosts. 
Ledtia Baldrige; 31§t an- 
niversary of the founding 
of the United Nations; 
Eugene J. McCarthy 
(5/Underdog 

’‘tig 

mm 
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"A deeply sensitive story, abundant with human 
values.” That’s what the New York Post’s Bob 
Williams called this story of an eight-year-old 
who enriches the home of a childless couple. 
Lee Remick, Richard Crenna, Don Murray, 
Anne Francis and Cloris Leachman star, with 
Susan Deer in fhe title rotei'ater, stay. 
tuned for “Joe Forrester” at its new time? 

tfi *• r* 
e-J. iri-A r. It* 8PM 

NBC 

■■ v*.~\ 
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ing to be a delegate at all and . (7) Good Morning. Amer- 
Mr. Cunningham declining to be ica: David Hartman, host, 
a candidate for delegation Shirley Madnine. Walter 
chairman, the 274 Democrats 
who will represent New York at ■ j)Ku fflan 

the.convention (the 6S-at-Iarge (it)Popeye and Friends 
choices and the 206 who were 7:03 (13) Yoga for Health (R) 
elected in the primary) must 7SW (5)Bugs Bunny 

• meet soon and pick a chairman. ffiSSSf* ~ . 
Speculation is that the post (lijrafmQuan 

will go to one of the uncom- ^ (2)CaptaJn Kangaroo 
mitted at-large delegates, per- (S) The Flints tones 
haps former Mayor Robert F. (9) Percy Sutton 
Wagner. (Il)Magllla Gorilla 

Here is a list of the at-large 
New York delegates to the 
Presidential convention as ap- 
portioned by the Democratic 
State Committee: 

CARTER DELEGATES 
Amatla Botanies Howard J. Samuals 
Alfred DeiBeiio Rirth Stott 
El nan or Clark French ArcWa Selene.- 
Lawrence Klrwfn VJ. J. wandon Heuvel 

JAOUOM DELEGATES 
Evelyn Araulla Arthur Levitt 
AVxturj Bohr Donald R. Manas 
Abraham D. Beanie MigdalU Morales 
Sol C Chaikin 
Harriet Cornell 
Gloria Davis 
David Dolaln 
Meade H. Erwstto 
Abraham Feinberg 
Harold Fischer 
Anita Herte 
Zmira Goodman 
Katalle Katz 

Helen Niles 
Mary Plnfcvtt 
Ralph Ouinrooez 
Mamret Samuels 
Anthony J. Scotia 
Albert Shanker 
Jim Smith 
Mlldrtd Sorter 
Stanley Stelnaut 
Juanita WfaWns 

UDALL DELEGATES 
Robert Abrams Victor Gotbaum 
Pewv Anderson 
Jo w. Baer 
Miriam Bodctnan 
James Sraslln 
Shirley Chfstalm 
Ramsey Clark 
Linda Oavidoff 
Patrtda Garcia 

Edward Gray 
Harold lekes 
Barry McCoy 
Esther Nwherg 
Eursno Nldcerson 
Lillian Hahms 
Louise Slaughter 
Connie TTmberlake 

UNCOMMITTED DELEGATES 
Dominic 8aranefio Thomas Lowery 
Erasto Corning 2d Stanley Makowsid 
Joseph F. Cringle Marion AfeDonouoh 
P. J. Cunningham William MdCoen 
Thomaj Dwvulla Basil S. Patterson 
Arthur O. Eve Percy E. Sutton 
W. Averetl Hanlman Robert F. Wagner 
Judy Johnson Georse W. Missel 1 

Jamestown Welcomes 

Gustav, Despite Ram 

JAMESTOWN, N.Y., April 
! 25 (UPIJ — King Carl XVI 

Gustav of Sweden arrived 

here today after a brief stop 

at Bradford, Pa., where bis 

plane was forced to land be- 
cause of bad weather. 

Despite a steady down- 
pour, thousands of people, 
many of Swedish descent, 
lined the streets to greet the 
King. He is nearing the end 
of a 26-day tour of the Unit- 
ed States, his first trip to 
this country. 

The 29-year-old monarch 
went to a luncheon attended 
by 30 youngsters who had 
written essays on Sweden 
and the king’s visit. He was 
given a booklet of the es- 
says. 

He also attended a lunch- 
eon at which the host was 
Mayor Steven B. Carlson. 
Swedish groups from western 
New York, northeastern 
Pennsylvania and northeast- 
ern Ohio took part in tbe 
day's festivities. About 45 
percent of Jamestown’s resi- 
dents are Swedish-American. 

MILD NERVE DEAFNESS? 

3. (SJNews 
j* (U)Felix tbe Cat 
n (13)T*ai Chi Chu’an 
*’ &M (S)Captain Kangaroo 
r- (S)Tbe Flints tones 
-. (S)Percy Sutton 

(II)MagtUa Gorilla 
(13) Man and Environ- 

_ ment U CR) 
” &36 (S)Rin' Tin Tin 
e (9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show 
*■ (li)Tbe Little Rascals 
C (13)Song Bag 

MS (IS)Vegetable Soup (R) 
M0 (2) TO Tell The Truth 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. '‘Ce- 
lebrities Cook" (Rj 
(5) Dennis tbe Menace 
(7)AM. New York: Stan 
Siegel, host BDJ Bradley 
(ll)The Monsters 
(18) Sesame Street 

fc3D (2) Pat Collins: "Mental 
Illness” 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) The Beverly Hillbillies 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 

IfcGO (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepkakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7)Movie: ,rDaddy Long 
Legs” (19551 (Parti).Fred 
Astaire, Leslie Caron, Ter- 
ry Moore, Thelma Ritter. 
Only medium Astaire show- 
case but one grand tune: 
"Something’s Got to Give.” 
Something does 
(9) Romper Room 
(IDGUJIgan's Island 
(13)Many Americans (R) 

19:20 (13)Caliuig Captain Con- 
sumer (R) 

Ifc30 (4)High Rollers 
(S)Andy Griffith 
(ll)Abbott and Costello 

10:40 (13) Ecology: You and Your 
Environment (R) 

IldM (2)Gamblt 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight . Talk: Mary 
Helen McPhillfps. Phyllis 
Haynes, hosts. Mary Mar- 
tin 
flDHazer 
(13) Exploring Our Nation 
(R) 

11:20 (IS)Images and Things 
11:39 (2) Love of Life 

(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live: Bill 
Boggs, host Barbara 
Howar 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(Il)Contemporary Catho- 
lic: "Catholic Big Brothers” 

L1:4Q (13) A Matter of Fact (R) 
11:55 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 

I2.*0fl (2) Young and the Restless 
(4) Magnificent Marble Ma- 
chine 

• (7)Let’s Make a Deal 
<9)Nem 
(11)700 Club: Chico Holi- 
day. author, guest 

• (13) The American Heritage 
Series (R) 
(31)The Electric Company 

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4) Take My Advice 
(7) All My Children 
T9)Jouraey to Adventure 
(13) Human Relations and 
School Discipline 
(31) Villa Alegre 

12£5 (4) NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 

1*0 (2)Tattletales 
.(3) News 

Carroll O'Connor as Archie Bunker and Jean Staple- 

\ ton as Edith in “All in the Family," Ch. 2, 9 PM. 

6:00 P.M. USA: People and Politics ( 

8:30 P.M. Why Me? (R) ( 

11:30 P.M. "Go Ask* Alice*' 

Palmer, Leslie Banks 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(B)Movie: “The Catered 
Affair" (1956). Bette Da- 
vis, Ernest Boignine, Deb- 
bie Reynolds. Rod Taylor. 
Interesting, often affecting 
but overbaked. Best are 
young Debbie and Rod 
III)Suburban Closeup (R) 
(!3)E2ectric Company (R) 
(31) Sesame Street 

1:30 (2) As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News 
(13)Ripples (R) 

lrf5 (IS) Way to Go (R) 
2dM (7) $20,000 Pyramid 

(ll)Father Knows Best 
(13) Search for Science 
(31)Mister Rogers 

2:15 (JS)Cover to Cover 
239 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4) The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(!2)Song Bag (R) 
(31) Consumer Survival Kit 

245 (13)1976 
2£5 (5)News 

(9)Take Kerr 
3:00 (2)AU in the Family (R) 

(4) Another Worid 
(5) Casper 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)Tbe Lucy Show 
(11) Popeye and Friends 
(lS)Crockett's Victory 
Garden (R) 
(31) Casper Citron 

3*0 (2) Match Game *76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Lue to Live 
(9)Lassie 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(lS)Book Beat: ‘The Miss- 
ing Piece” by Sbel Silver- 
stein 
(Sl)Lee Graham Presents 

4d)0 (2)DinaJi: Florence Hen- 
derson, Betty White, Gariy 
Burgboff. Jim Stafford 
(4) Robert Young. Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lostin Space 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
Atlanta Braves 
(ll)Batman 
(13)IntemationaI Anima- 
tion Festival (Ri 
(31) Antonia: A Portrait of 
the Woman (R> 

4J0 (7) Movie "P.T. 109” 
(1963) (Part J>. Qiff Rob- 
ertson, Ty Hardin. Fairly 
standard war drama, even 
with Cliff as young Jack 
Kennedy 
(ll)Superman 

5:00 (2) Mike Douglas: Neil Se- 
dnka, Louise Fletcher, 
Alger Hiss. John Chabot 
Smith, Fifth Dimension, 
Mark and Dora Sedaka 
(4) News: Two Hours 

' (5)The Brady Bunch 
(II) Batman 
(31)Book Beat 

5^0 (5)The Flintstones 
(ll)The Monsters 
(18)Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie; ‘ (5) Movie: 
Horrors” 

"Chamber of 
(1940). Lilli 

Evening 

6*0 (2,7)News 
(5) Bewitched 
(Il)Stax Trek 
(IS)Villa Alegre (R) 
(21) Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(31) Schools Without Walls 
(41)0 Reporter 41 

HEAR BETTER 
whh 

Radio 
Th* tiny all-uvaar aid. No 
cords—no tuba*—no writ** 

If you hoar sounds but cant always 
understand the words — a elastic 
symptom of nerve impairment — 
HEAR YOUNG AGAIN • OUR REC- 
OMMENDATION! NEW MIRACLE 
EAR®   

•FREE DEMONSTRATION 

•COME INTODAY 

EMPBE STATE QIUHG 
• JUDNBEfiB'K. 

25W.43SL.H.Y. LO4-7778 
(HtwwSth end 6th Atoms) 

30 Ysare crt Servtae 
to the Kardsjf-Hearlng 

MANUFACTURES 
NEED NEW PRODUCTS 

If you have an idea for a new 
product or a way to make an old 
product better, contact os—“the 
Uea people” IVe will develop 

1 yotr idea, introduce it to inter 
try, negotiate for a cash sale iff 
royalty licensing. 

Just phone, come in, or send 
this ad to is with your name and 
address, for our Free “Inventor's i 
Kjt”No>73. 

It has a special "Invention 
Record" form, ao important bro- 
chure: "JmantnnB—Their Bevel- 
apacat, Prelection L terintiq", 
aud a Directory: "SOS Carona- 
tfens Setkioj Iter Products. (U 
also tolls you why we're known as 
"to hte people"-) 
cmgRinrop m 

; ORBAN12ATION 
'230PBrfcAve.-46SL 

gggg ftevYoik.N.Y. 10017 
Phoce: CZ121S8M1WJ 

7:30-8*5 AJA^^ WNYC-FM: 
Mornings with Music. Concerto 
Grosso in A minor. Handel; Ita- 
lian Concerto. Bach; S inf onto tta 
for Strings, Roussel; Lyre Con- 
certo Na 2, Haydn; Jeus dEn-- 
fants, BlzeL _■ • 
9-10, WNCN-FM. Coridanns 

. Overture, Beethoven; Symphonic 
Variations, Franck; Russian ana 
Ludmilla Overture. Glinka: Con- 
certo Grosso. No. 9, Handel. 
£03.10, WQXffc Plano Pwsonah- 
ties. Byron Jams and WUUam 
Masse)os. Variations on a Theme 
by Clara Wleck, Schumann; 
Sports et dhrertissements, saoe. 
KhSO-1255 PJHL, WKCR-FM. 
Mefistofelle. Boltpr. 
11- 12, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of- 
fering. whh David DnbaL A sur- 
vey of the music of Liszt pre- 
sented in comparative perform- 
ances and .discussion—Conti 
12- 1, WNYC-FM. Horn Concerto 
No. 2, Strauss; Petrouchkn Suite. 
Stravinsky.   .... 
12-1255, WNYC-AM. Smfonia 
Concectaote for Cello, Viola and 

, Violin, Stamifcq Symphony No. 
6, Schubert. 
2-4, WNYC-FM. Cello Sonata, 
Prokofiev; Divertimento Na 2. 
Mngnrt; Concerto for Two Harp- 
sichords in C, Bach; Symphony 
No. 92, Haydn. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. 3 Songs ^ from 
Shakespeare, Stravinsky; Nove- 
lette, Na S. Schumann; Lily 
Pons Performances, Various; 
Symphony in A minor, Vtorne; 
Concerto for 2 Violins, Tde- 
mann;. Sonata for Flute, Viol 
and Haro, Debussy; Israel Sym- 
phony, Bloch.     
246-3, WQXH: Music in Review. 
With George Jcllinek Suite in D 
for 3 Trumpets and Organ. Mou- 
nt; Trumpet Concertino, Riisag- 
er; Avak, The Healer, Hovhaness. 
S.-06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnie. Scherzo Capriccioso; 
Rondo in G minor: The Wood 
Dove, Dvorak; Excerpts from 
Suite of Dances, Susato; Piano 
Concerto Na 2, d’Albert; La 
Mort de Wallenstein, d’lnd^r 
March, Tchaikovsky. 
M0-&55, WKCR-FM^ ymphooy 
No. 9, Vaughan Williams; Field 
Mass, Martinu; Symphony No. 
2, Honegger; Sonata No. 2, Pro- 
kofiev. 
7-8, WNYC-FM: Tbe DavB Ran- 
dolph Concert. Celeste Alda, 
Verdi: Symphony No 4. Tcbai-- 
kowsky; Goodbye. Tosti: Song 

of the Flea. Moussergsky. Sym- 
phony Na 5, Beethoven. 
7- &S8, WNYC-AM: Masterwoafc 
Hour. Brandenburg Concerto No. 
6, Bach; Violin Concerto No. 
4, Paganini; Symphony No. 104, 
Haydn. _ 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Music of the 
Perpetual Past. Violin and Harp- 
sichord Sonata in G minor, Tar- 
tini; Toccata Quinta; Toccata 
Qnarta: Toccata Prim a, Fresco- 
baldi; Echo Sextet in E flat for 2 
Groups of 2 violins and cello, 
Haydn. 
8-930. WNYC-FM: Mesterwoifc 
Hour. Five Pieces, Hindemith; 
Music for Strings, Percussion 
and Celesta, Birtoiq Sinfonia 
Domestica, Strauss. _ _ 
&M-9, WQXR: Svnq>homr Hatt 
Flute Concerto Na 1. Mosart; 
Prodigal Son Suite, Prokofiev. 
9*6-11. WQXR: Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. Andrew Davis con- 
ducting. Ritual Dances from The 
.Midsummer Marriage. Tippett; 
Symphony No. 2, Elgar. 
11-555 A3L, WNYC-FM: While 
the CJty’ Sleeps. Quartet No. 2, 
Janacek; Concerto for Flute. Vio- 
lin and Harpsichord hi A minor,- 
Bach: Apollon Musagete. Stravin- 
sky: Grand Sonata. Berger. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Flute 
Quartet in D (K. 285), Mozart; 
Piano Quartet In D, Dvorak; 
String Quartet. Penderecki. 
12461 AM, WQXR: Artists In 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host. 
(Live) Artists: PanJ Doktor, vio- 
la; Jennifer Langham. cello. 
Duos by Piston and Beethoven. 

Talks, Sports. Events 
7:35-7:40 AAL, WQXR: Culture - 
Score. 
7:40-7:45. WQXR: Business Pic- 
ture Today. 
&25-&30. WQXR: CBve Barnes. 
‘The Worid of Dance and 
Drama." 
8:30-0:15. WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Angela Martin, siogsr; Sylvia 
Mann, actress. 
16:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran- 
cis. Georee Ahhott. guest. 
11:15-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia 
ricCann. “How to Beat the High 
Gout nf Food.” 
Noon-1230 PJW, WEVD: Ruth 
Jacobs. Eleanor Dienstage, au- 
thor; Jules Hiracht director of the 
Greenville North Carolina Com- 
munity Program. 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian. 

Alan Arkin and Barbara Dana, 
guests. 
1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fitzger- 
alds. Talk. 
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra- 
phaeL Call-in. 
2- 230, WNYC-AM: Our Drily 
Planet. With Lys McLaughlin. 
“Dress Up Your Neighborhood 
Contest.” 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shertye Hen- 
ry. Barbara Howar, author of 
‘'Making Ends Meet.” 
3, WSOU: College BasebalL Set- 
on Hal) vs. Manhattan. 
3- 7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in. 
330-3^5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra- 
ham Interviews. Dr. Robert 
Weiss, author of “Marital Sep- 
aration." 
4- 5, WBAL James Irsay. Talk. 
4, WNYC-AM: BasebalL Mets 
vs. Atlanta Braves. 
4:15-7. WOR-AM: Bob and Ray. 

Bis ting a Sales Pitch.” 
&05-&10, WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor- 
respondent. 
&3S-&35, WQXR: Point of View. 
On communlte issues. 
6£0-&55, WNYC-FM: Logic or 
Poetry. "Laboratory Poem." 
6:45, WGBR: Fishermen’s Fore- 
caster. 
7- 9:45, WMCA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
7d>7-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The- 
ater. “The Three Elders of Life- 
boat Landing." 
730-fcSe, WNYU: Sunset Se- 
mester. 
7JO&SO, WEAL Getting 
Around. Courtney Callender, 
host. Discussion of the arts. 
8- Midnjghti WNEW-AM: Jim 
Lowe. Variety 
&30-9, WNYU: Lecture Series. 
“The Economic System In An 
Age of Discontinuity: Long- 
Range Planning or Market Re- 
liance.” 
8:38-10, WNYC-AM: Presidential 
Forum. “Defense, Detente and 
Trade: What Are Our Goals?” 
94W5, WQXR: Front Page of To- 
morrow’s New York Times. Bill 
Blair, broadcast correspondent 
9- 930, WFUV: Bernard GabiieL 
"Scanning the Musical Future." 
9:15-10. WEVD: You and the 
Law. 
9:15-10, WOR-AM: Jean Shep- 
herd. Comedy. 
9- -3M55, WNYC-FM: Reader's 
Almanac. Guest, Joan Larkin, 
author "Housework." 
10- 10:39, WOR-AM: In Conver- 
sation. Leonard Harris talks 
with Jason Robards. the actor. 
10-11, WNYC-FM: Inside New 
York. Barbaraiee Dlamondsteln, 
host. Deputy Mayor Stanley 
Friedman; New York City Com- 

MO (2) • ALL IN TBE FAMtLy 
(R) 
(ll) Crimes of Passion 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members . . 
(41)E1 MUagro de Vivir ■ 
(47) Mf Herman* Gemela 
(SO)Masterpiece Theater 
(P) 
(68) Maria Papadatoa 

9:30 (2) • MAUDE (R) 
(9) New York Report 
(13) Who Built This Mace? 
tR) 
(21 )• ANYONE FOR T»t> 
NYSON? 
(25) BlackJournal - 
(31) • A THIRD TESTA- 
AMENT 
(41)E1 Chofer 

10:00 (2) Medical Center (R) 
(4)Joe Forrester (Part I) 
(R> 
(5, ll)News 
(9) • JERSEY SIDE: Pre- 
view of the Kentucky 
Derby 
(13)•CINEMA 18: "The 
Man in the White Suit,” 
Alec Guinness, Joan 
Greenwood 
(21)World Press (R) 
(47)Daniela 
(30) New Jersey News 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

10:30 (9)Meet the Mayors: Rich- 
ard A. Moia, Elmwood 
Park. N. J. 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine <R> 
(31) • EVENING EDITION 
(41)EI Reporter 41 
(47) El Infonaador 
(50) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 

1055 (7)Prid Political Program: 
Representative Morris K. 
Udall 

I1A9 (2,4,7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(2l)Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(3DG.E.D- Spanish 
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro 

11:30 (2) •TV MOVIE: “Go Ask 
Alice." Jamie Smith Jack- 
son, William Sbatner. 
Teen-age drug addict 
(4) Tooighr Show: John 
Davidson, guest host. Rip 
Taylor, Norm Crosby, 
Roger Miller, Sally Field, 
Martin Poriss 
(5) Movie: "The Helen Mor- 
gan Story'’ (1957). Ann 
Blyth, Paul Newman. Clos- 
er to Snow White, belting 
the bottle. Some good, 
nostalgic music 
(7) • MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL: “Elizabeth Tay- 
lor—Hollywood’s Child—- 
An Unauthorized Biog- 
raphy" (R) 
(9)Movie: "Carson City" 
1952). Randolph Scott, 
Raymond Massey. Not bad. 
And nothing to do with 
Johnny* 
(ll)Buros and Allen Show 
(13) Robert MacNeii Re- 
port (R) 

12:00 (ll)Movie: "The Swinging 
Affair'1 (1964). Arlene 
Judge, Bill Wellman Jr, 
Dick Dale. Student boxes 
on the side 
<13)Captioned ABC News 
(47)Su Future Es El Pre- 
sente 

1:00 (4) Tomorrow: Tom Sny- 
der. host. Cornelia Wallace 
(7) Movie: “Reflection of 
Fear" (1972). Robert 
Shaw, Sally JCellerman, 
Mary Ure. New to us 

1:30 (2) Movie: "The Crooked 
Sky" (1957). Wayne Mor- 
ris, Karin Booth. Crime 
sleuthing 
<9)Joe Franklin Show 
(U)News 

2.-00 (4) Movie; "House of Num- 
bers” (1957). Jack Pal- 
ance, Barbara Long. Over- 
baked hooey about San 
Quentin 

2:02 (5) Jack Benny Show 
230 (9) News 
237 (5) Hitchcock Presents 
2:50 (7)News 
3:04 (2)Pal Collins Show 
3:34 (2) • MOVIE: "Best Foot 

Forward" < 19-73). Lucille 
Ball. Virginia Weidier, 
June Allyson, Nancy Walk- 
er. Plain peachy. Priceless 
wisecrack: Lucy's about 
the dog 

(50) Your Future Is Now 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

6:30 (5)The Partridge Family 
(9)Kiner's Komer 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(2I)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(4I)Lo lmperdonable 
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer 
(56) Contemporary Society 
(68)V^age to Bottom of 

7:00 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News; John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21)«MARX OF JAZZ 
«P) 
(25) The Electric Company 
(31)On tbe Job 
(41)Eritos MusScales 
(SO)Worid Press 

7:30 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
Hank Garda, guest 
(4) Hol]ywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) • BACKYARD DOL- 
PHINS (R) 
(IDFamily Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEEL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25) High School Equival- 
ency 
(311 News of New York 
(41)Walter Mercado 
(47)SoItero Y Sin Compro- 
mtao 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

fcOQ (2) •RHODA (R) 
(4) •TV MOVIE: "A Girl 
Named Sooner.” Lee Rem- 
ick. Richard Crenna, Su- 
san Deer. Cloris Leach- 
man. Young girl raised oy 
eccentric old woman (R) 
(5) Tbe Crosswits 
(7)On the Rocks (R) 
(9)Movie: “Nightmare In 
Chicago” (1967. Charles 
McGraw. Robert Ridgiey 
(Il)The F.B.F. 
(IS) •USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: BUI Moyers, 
host. 
(21) College for Canines 
(R) 
(25) Almanac 
(51) •GETTING ON 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha- 
con 
50)That’s It in Sports 

8:20 (25) Americans We Re- 
member 

8:30 (2)Phyllis (R> 
(5)Merv Griffin: Liberace, 
Vince CardelL Jimmy 
Walker. Clifton Davis, 
Hassani, Sammy King,' 
Roberta Peters 
<7)«MO\'IE: Dorado" 
(1967). John Wayne, Rob- 
ert Mitch um, Cfaarleen 
Holt, James Caan. Arthur 
Hunnicutt, almost steals it. 
amusing ■ Western, with 
Mltchum and Wayne in lop 
form. That old geezer, 
Hunnicut. almost steals it. 
(Network cautions that the 
program deals with mature 
subject matter) 
(IS) •WHY ME? Lee 
Grant, host. "Breast Can- 
cer and Mastectomies” (R) 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
<3l)Nova 
(41) Bara ta de Primavera 
(56) Jereeyfile 
(68) The King Is Coming 

8:40 (25) Israel in Israel 

Cable TV 

TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

AM. 
9dl0 Shalom Corner 

PJH. 
6J0 Portrait of a Century 
730 Daytime 
8:00 German Language Pro- 

gramming 

MANHATTAN 
PJW. 

M0 German Language Pro- 
gramming 

missioner of Public Events An- 
gier Biddle Duke. 
10-11, WEVD: Voice of the 
Teacher. Albert Shanker, host 
Call-in. 
10- 11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. An- 
thony Dowell arid Sir Frederick 
Ashton, guests. 
16-10:30, WFUV: In Touch. Ser- 
ies for the blind and physically 
impaired. 
] 0:15-11:55, WBAL* Major Con- 
temporary Writers. "Symposium: 
Politics and Literature.” 
11- 11:20, WNYU: Feature. "Harry 
Chapin the Storeman.” 
11:15-5 AM* WOR-AM: Barry 
Far her. Discussion. 
11 JO-Mldnight, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. ’ George Rose, Robert 
Coote and Brenda Forbes, co- 
stars of "My Fair Lady.” 
Mkhrigiit'5:30 AJHL, WMCA: 
Long John Nebel and Candy 
Jones. Discussion. 
Midnight-5 AJL, WBAL Mickey 
Waldman. Talk, music. 

News Broadcasts 

All News: WCB3. WINS, WNWS. 
Hourly on the Hoar: WQXR, 
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM, WOR, WSOU. 
Five Minutes to the HOUR WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC, WPK, WRFM. 
Ffften Minutes Past the Hour: 
WPLJ. WRVR. 
On die Half Hour: WPAT. 
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA, 
WVNJ. 
fcSO only: WBAL 
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Actually, it's something wise advertisers 
: have known for a long time. Namely, that 
■ PLAYBOY attracts and involves men like 
tno other medium on today's scene, 
if? Just look at the chart, which reflects 
[the results of the new 1976 Simmons 
• Study of Primary and Passalong 
: Readership, PLAYBOY does better than 

those books we're most closely associ- 
ated with in marketing terms—in every 
category7 shown below. ■-. 

With PLAYBOY, you get more total men. 
You get more primary men. You get more 
18-34s, total or primary; more 18-49s, 
total or primary. You get longer reading 
time by far, a higher percentage of pages 

1976 SIMMONS PRIMARi/PASSALONG STUDY 

TOTAL MEN 

:
: PLAYBOY 

Time 
. . -/Newsweek 

US. News 
iSports'niustrated' 

.MEN 
(000) 

13,198 
30.394 
9,396 
5.525 

10,045 

READERS 
PER COPY 

2.71 
■ 2.35 
3.13 
2.70 
4.48 

18-34 
(000) 

3S-49 
(000) 

9,155 I 11,738 
5.226 1 8.360 
4,718 
2,224 
5.575 

6.959 
3,845 
S.308 

READING 
TIME 

(MINUTES) 
110 
79 
76 

104 
84 

% PAGES 
OPENED 

81.8 

74.9 
70.9 
76.7 
71.3 

READ IN 
JWNHOM 

(000) 
7,143 

5.538 
3,918 
2,484 
5.305 

» - - ■ - S.U ' - - ■ -- 

READ 
LEISURELY 

o- <-□ 
82.5 
77.4 
72.8 
79.3 
80.9 

READ f 
RUSHED .i: H- 
 .-o 

17.5 
22.6 
27.2 1 

. 20.7 j 
18.1 * 

opened, greater in-home readership, -iovie 
more leisurely readership. 

In short, with PLAYBOY you get it all- ’’ 
total dominance of the American malt'..';.': 
marketplace. Massive reach (over 
13,000,000 men, far more than the ne? 
best comparison magazine) plus the V 
selectivity of targeted age groups. 
. . And no wonder, PLAYBOY’S relevant, '<g 

contemporary editorial blend creates 2.; 
environment that attracts and Y 
completely involves readers—primary 
or passalong—with the magazine. 
Y That’s the PLAYBOY 

■■ difference. And the new 
1 Simmons confirms it. 

PRIMARY MEN 

; PLAYBOY 
“>** Time 

; Newsweek 
U.S.News 

/ Sports. Illustrated- 

6,738 1.38 
3.652 .83 
2.554 .87 
1,710 .84 
2.524 1.13 

5,241 ! 6.227 
1.55S i 2.874 
3,147 | 

637 j 
3.259 5 

3.868 
3.177 
2.042 

6,004 89.1 91.3 
3.247 88.9 83.3 
2.158 84.5 76.0 
1.315 76.9 87.3 
2.206 87.4 86.9 • 

PLAYBOY! 
DIFFERENC1 

fcuw* W6 5n*Jj d mnacjna rows r»**«wp. :s»l 
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1 
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